
Differences 
Brewing Over
M  I  P I  I I

A group of taxpayers in a 
meeting Friday night, expressed 
opposition to t h e  forthcoming 
school bond election, while on 
Saturday the Gray County Bar 
Association, reportedly to a man, 
endorsed the proposed plan for 
enlargement of the local system.

The group in opposition to 
the present plan hold their opin
ion on the ground that an ele
mentary school is not planned for 
the southwest part of the city. 
The group alao voiced disapproval 
of the amount of money planned 
for improvement of the Negro 
school — asserting the amount 
too small. *

A six-man committee — com
posed of Frank Carter, president 
of the Taxpayers’ League, Paul 
Chambers, R. F. McCalip, R. L. 
Edmondson, O s c a r  Redd and 
|f. C. Hill — hopes to meet 
sometime this week with pro- 
bond election citizens in an ef
fort to iron out differences. Hill, 
who is secretary-treasurer of the 
league, said such meeting is 
hoped for.

It was announced about 80 
persons attended the F r i d a y  
night meeting at the Union HaU 
on W". Brown.

A comprehensive discussion of 
the proposed issuance, to go be
fore the voters March 18, • was 
conducted before the K 1 w a n i s 
Club Friday.

Fred Thompson, a member of 
the citizens group which studied 
the school system, said the . bond 
issuance, if passed, would be in 
the amount of $1,250,000. It would 
enable the Pampa School Dis
trict to almost double the floor 
space in the existing elementary 
schools; would provide for voca
tional-physical education gym fa
cilities; and would provide for a 
new bus barn and facilities.

A total of $90,000 would be 
allocated for adequate class room 
for the 12 grades at the Negro 
school and for an assembly room 
and gym facilities there. The 
speaker said it was found there 
»re 112 scholastics enrolled there, 
with an average attendance of 91. 

_  „  . ..  , . . , The average number of stu-! M,s Altavene Clark, second to dentg „ „ m  the g r a d e
I announce her candidacy for the s(,hoo)/  ig 33 Thompson s a i d ,  
office soon to be vacated with ,e from 24 to 26 Btlulents ls
ftep^ Eugene Worley s nomination co m m e n d e d  by the State De-to the Court of Customs and Pat-1 , ment of Edi,cation. Twenty- 
ent Appeals bench, hopped a ^  ro()mg woul(J be added to
phine Friday mo. n.ng at National lmder the plan.
Airport. Washington, and came to, ^  oden . also of the cit- 
the Panhandle to begin her cam-1 jzpng committee, said the reason
pa’f n' _. , . , ,. | a school should not be built inMrs. Clark, reported as opti- southwP.st parl Gf the city
mistic and ready for a vigorous that thpre onIy 112 , chol- 
campaign, opens up at 8 p.m.

NO DEFENSE—Judith Coplon «»Iks past a policeman huddled 
against the chilly blast outside Federal Court in New York where 
her attorney pulled a surprise in failing to call a single defense 
witness as they ended testimony in her spy conspiracy trial.

Final arguments in the trial begin Monday.

Congress Hopefuls 
Hit Stump Routes

By HENRY S. GORDON  
Pampa News Staff

Congressional candidates began over the weekend tak
ing to the preliminary stump routes that will eventually 
lead one of them to Washington

Chief Headed 
Home After 
Sooner Talks

- .4
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Delay Signing of Coal Contract

MINSTREL CHORUS AT PRACTICE—Monday, Wednesday and Friday nights are reserved by 
members of the Lions Club minstrel chorus for practice. The group Friday night (shown above) 
Is about half the number Vernon. McCracken, director, needs in the chorus. Lions Club members, 
their wives and other Pampans who would like to participate should be at the City Palm Room 
at 7:30 p. m. Monday for the next practice.

CJiief o f Police John Wilkinson 
and Texas Ranger Kelly Rogers 
were on their way home last 
nl g h t from Muskogee. Okla., 
where they interviewed V i r g i l  
Johnson in connection with Pan
handle and Oklahoma burglaries.

A new angle developed when 
Wilkinson uncovered a quantity 
of loot in Johnson's car that was 
taken In the Cobb Department 
Store burglary at Plainview on 
Dec. 24, 1949. A total of $2.000 
in loot was also taken in that 
case.

Johnson, held in Muskogee on 
a narcotics charge, is also charged 
with burglary of the Foote and 
Fovrter Drug Store in Memphis 
on Dec. 19, when a large quan
tity o f narcotics, a string of 
pearls, watches and clocks were 
taken. Those Items later turned 
up in the home of Carl, Alvin 
and ‘ 'Smoky'’ Ash in Pampa.

When Johnson was apprehend
ed In Oklahoma last month, he 
had 140 grains of morphine in 
his possession, plus the stolen 
items. He is being held on the 
possession of the morphine.

Efforts to contact Wilkinson 
yesterday were fruitless and The 
News was unable to learn if 
Johnson made a confession or

___
If Johnson had made any ‘ state 
ment or confession they had no
knowledge of it.

Johnson was linked yesterday 
Wilkinson, with twoby

A s h
who
withbrothers, Carl and Alvin, 

are in Jail here charged 
the Tom Rose burglary of Dec. 
2«, and the Memphis burglary 
on Dec. 19.

astics there. If all bus-transport
ed children from out-of-t o w n  
were transferred to such school, 
the number would be 358, while 
from 500 to 600 pupils per school 
is recommended. He said under 
such plan more pupils w o u l d  
have to bs transported f r o m  
north of the railroad track than 
are now transported from south 
of the railroad. General disap
proval is voiced to across-track 
transportation of children.

Discussing t h e  tax picture. 
Oden said, if the district should 
vote such bonds, it would still 
be in the best financial condition 
of any district in Texas. The 
program, he said, would cost the 
average taxpayer $3 p»r year. 
The maximum tax on homes 
would be about $5, while some 
home-owners would pay o n l y  
about $1.50, he said.

In arguing for the issuance, 
the speakers stated that there 
had been no improvement in the 

(See BONDS, Page 14)
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statement. Editorial pel sonne <*><U ovi/^/pvu Utci (II
the M uskogee Phoenix satd_ u , iPam pa on his way to a similar

Scheduled Meet 
Of Agriculture 
Group Cancelled

Tuesday in Tulia where she is 
scheduled to give a report on ac
tions of the House Agriculture 
Committee and a discussion of 
proposed farm legislation.

Her first appearance will be 
marfe fom the stage of the ju
nior high school auditorium there, 
with the Swisher Farm Forum 
making up the majority of the 
audience. However, the public was 
invited to attend, Dr. Roy Me- 
Casland, forum chairman, an
nounced.

When she left the airport the 
Agriculture Committee’s execu
tive officer said she felt her 17 
years in Washington "had pro
vided the best possible training 
to furnish the know-how so nec
essary to represent successfully 
the interests of the 18th Congres
sional District.

On the federal payroll for 17 
years, first as' secretary to former 
Rep. Marvin Jones, later to Worl
ey and now as the executive of
ficer of tlfe House Agriculture 
Committee, Mrs. Clark is the only 
woman in the field of five an
nounced candidates.

Soft-spoken, congenial LeRoy 
LaMaster began his preliminary
trek through the northern part | _  C o l i l / i / l
of the district attending the Du- V v O S G  IS  i C r i i G O  
mas and Dalhart 4-H shows and j Jurymen, ordered by Judge 
contests and stopped over in; Lewis M. Goodrich to report at

9 a. m. Tuesday in 31st District 
Court, were dismissed Saturday 
by the court following settlement 
of a compensation case that was 
to be heard this week.

"The jurors told to report at
that time will not have to show 
up." Goodrich said.

The law suit to be tried was 
brought by E. E. Porterfield 
against the Texas Indemnity In
surance Co. for 401 weeks work
men’s compensation as a result of 
injuries he received on Dec. 20, 
1948, while working for the Lee 
Way Motor Freight Co.

The out-of-court settlement, ap
proved by Judge Goodrich, 
awarded Porterfield $2.800 in s 
lump sum. The plaintiff suffered 
injuries to his neck, upper back, 
arms and internal injuries in the 
abdominal region when he fell 

yj^gainst a loading dock wall of 
e I the- Shamrock Products Co. while 

unloading a barrel of oil from a 
Lee Way truck, according to the 
pleading.

Auto Hit by 
Fast Train; 
Two Injured

Missing Bridegroom 
Object of Search
Third ot Goat

f •. 4

For Red Cross 
Not Yet Raised

Substantial New Demands 
Are Denied on Both Sides

WASHINGTON — (JP)— Legal snarls Saturday Right 
slowed the job of writing the soft coal peace agreement into 
a new contract to end the strike imperilling the nation’!
economy.

There were reports — followed by swift denials —  that 
John L. Lewis had tossed substantial new demands on the 
bargaining table at the eleventh hour.

The reports came from operatori

FREESTONE, Texas — (VP)— A 1 
Burlipgton Zephyr hit an unoc
cupied automobile and went off 
the rails Saturday at the edge of 
this East Texas town. Two wo
men passengers on the c r a c k  
train were slightly hurt.

Seconds before the Impact,
Mrs. Ernestine Mandeville of 
Freestone plucked her two-year-1 _ ,, .. . . . .
old daughter, Brenda, from the lhan onf" thlrd °J the B°al
stalled automobile and leaped i *  thev CU7rent Re<* 9™?? ,und 
from the path 
train.

The Sam Houston Zephyr, 
bound from Houston to Dallas and 
Fort Worth, slammed into the car

sources. But the denials came 
from other operators and the 
United Mine Workers. One op
erator spokesman said "every
thing ls running well”  and he 
expressed optimism that the sig
natures would soon go on the 
dotted line.

An all day session of UMW 
and operator representatives had 
recessed until 8 p. m. The aim 
is to get most of the soft coal 
workers back on the job Monday.

One of the hardest jobs facing 
the attorneys for both sides was 
to make the agreement fit a fed
eral court injunction which spe
cifically called some of its points 
illegal.

Some operator representatives 
emerging from the drafting room 
Saturday 1 afternoon said t h a t  
Lewis spokesmen had brought 
nearly every issue In the pro
posed contract up for discussion.

Harvey Cartwright, an Indiana 
operator, declined to predict that 
a contract would be finished Sat
urday night. There were some 
indications that the job might not 
be completed before Sunday.

Union representatives leaving 
the meeting indicated that it was 
the volume o f paper work nec
essary to wind up the agreement 
which was causing the delay.

A union spokesman denied 
that there had been last minute

.bile and Isaped ^ ^  .7
of th . onrushing 1 drive ehas been reached At press 

time Saturday night a little more 
Hnnatnn Zenhvr than *3 000 ° f * «  *1<>,S37 goal

and tossed it  aside. But t h e  
train’s cowcatcher was bent and 
50 yards up the rails it caught 
on a switch.

This threw the engine off thej 
track. It plowed into the earth, 
tearing up rails. Neither the 
engine nor any of the cars turned 
over. "After the accident, the 
engine and all the cars were off 
the track,”  said Mrs. Bob Crow,

had been raised.
Robert "P inky'' Sims, general 

drive chairman, said most of the 
Pampa residential solicitation will 
be started tomorrow. Mrs. W. R. 
Campbell is heading the residen

t ia l division.
Larry Fuller, manager of Le- 

fors Southwestern Public Service 
Company, will start the Lefors 
drive tomorrow. He will be as
sisted by Mrs. Iris Barron.

Jack Edmondson, principal

DETROIT — VP) — Police dug 
In the basement of a rambling 
old house in suburban Wyandotte 
Saturday night but failed to find
any clues of a missing "lonely I T “ 1 urc"  ‘*SL
hearts" bridegroom. demands. He said the committee

„  ™ .. . . . .  .w ork in g  on the contract h a d
Police Chief Martin Lilienthal made progress. He emphasized 

said the search would continue. mjIch lpgal work had to £  done
elsewhere. The UMW representative ■«-

The missing man is Guy J .1 - T -
Moxley, 41, a native of Plain- 
view, Texas, who disappeared 
March 23, 1949, three months 
after he was married.

Moxley’s wifev  Constance, 42,

serted there had been no change 
in the agreement on fundamental 
principles reached last night.

In . the fields, happy miners 
who had held out grimly for a 

l contract, made it clear that moat 
watched, smllinif-at times, as a o£ tbe 372,000 miners were eager 
police crew made an inch-by-inch1
search of her home. The search
ers broke up a slab in the base
ment and dug uhtil dark, without 
finding anything.

Mrs. Moxley carried on h e r  
household chores, stopping occa
sionally to joke with the sweat
ing policemen about the excava
tions.

Armed with shovels and a
search warrant, police entered 
the Moxley home Saturday after
noon. Police said Mrs. Moxley had

(See DISPUTES, Page 14)

Jury Dismissed 
As Compensation

Teague, Texas, newspaperwoman 
"They were in zig-zag positions! «■'’«■or
up and down the track ” The of he„  drive Part of the schools 
engine and ears all were lean- contributions have been made, but 

she. added. 1 le majority of the schools will

forbidden entrance to the base- 
.  of i ment bven to her closest rela
Pampa Junior High School, isjtives 
chairman of the school division ‘

mg. be worked this week.
Federated women’s clubs that! th hfld „assed

I will assist fh the residential drive I ™ d passed.
her husband missing until five

program Friday afternoon in Hig- 
gins.

LaMaster, youthful f a r m e r -  
rancher and insurance man of 
Perryton and fourth to announce 
his candidacy, was not making 
any definite commitments as to 
platform except that he refuses 
to "represent any one group but 
the district as a whole.”

He did say he first noticed "un
necessary waste of public funds” 
when he was associated with the 
Farm Security Administration by 
the "needless red tape" farmers 
had to go through In obtaining 
government loans.

Texas, suffered 
and Mr
had a skinned nose. Both were 

I taken to the Teague City Hos- 
j pital.

"I  pulled my car up on the 
grade crossing,”  said Mrs. Man
deville, "and it stalled. Then I

Freestone is approximately 50 
miles south of Corsicana. The 
accident occurred at 11 a. m. I" ¡’" ' L’ ' *"vc i The hunt was touched off by

Mrs. A. E Etheridge of Kerens, „mh °^ . nc Ul Century, |a |etter from bls brother, Texas
---- - suffered a sprained ankle £ 3 ,‘ U£ nt^  r " rJ Ranger S. M. Moxley. who wrote

s. Nancy Mann of Houston |lm , ,n, e* t 'Edu(.ation, Bpta g .¡Wyandotte authorities when let-
„  ,, _  . . . . . .  ters from his brother ceased ama Phi. Yucca Dolphia, V-ari-
etas, Civic Culture, B&PW, NSA, P  B • a
VFW Auxiliary, El I The ran&el was joined

Two McLean 
The.'ts Solved 
By Admission

Earl Glenwood Sellins, picked 
up Friday by Denver, Colo., po
lice, has admitted the burglary of 
the Broadliurst Hardware Store 
in McLean and theft of the 1940 
Ford coach belonging to Earl 
Kramer, McLean,, on the night of
Feb. 13, the Sheriff's Department the hunt. Officials said the thrice-1 gaid Friday.

married woman had not reported j  Sellins, according to the report,

Assistant Prosecutors J o s e p h  
Rashid and George W. Miller led

|attempted to give up to Oklahoma 
| City police after the burglary, but 
police there' would have nothing

in wM
which

Hungary's Bid 
For Consulate 
Cut Is Rapped

WASHINGTON — <7P> — Th* 
United States indignantly reject
ed Saturday a Hungarian sugges
tion that the American legation 
staff in Budapest be trimmed 
down on the ground that it i* 
an anti-Communiat spy neat.

The State Department disclosed 
this by publishing the text of »  
strongly worded reply to a  note 
which Communist Hungary sent 
to Washington Feburary 28. The 
Hungarian note asked the United 
States to consider reducing th* 
legation staff.

Saturday’s answer turned down 
this suggestion without reserva
tion, but it also managed, by a 
piece of diplomate footwork, to 
get across the idea that the legaj 
tion staff probably will b* re
duced anyway.

This apparent contradiction 
j similar to the circumstance 
arose a year ago when the Hun
garians demanded the recall of 
American Minister Selden Chap
in. The United States then denied 
that Hungary, as a former enemy 
state under peace treaty control, 
had any right to toss out an 
American minister.- But having 
thus secured its legal position the 
State Department called Chapin 
home and replaced him by th* 
present Minister Nathaniel P. 
Davit. , . _>t

The Hungarian note of Febru
ary 23 and Saturday’s- reply ra, 
volved around the recent trial o f  
Robert A. Vogeler, American busi
ness man convicted in a Commu
nist court of spying against the 
red regime in Hungary. Charges 
and testimony — which th* 
United States government has de
nounced as false — implicated 
other Americana and Hungarians.

On the basis of these trial re
sults, the exchange of notes cover
ed the following points;

1. Hungary asked the «United 
States to consider cutting down 
the legation staff of approximate
ly 70 American diplomats, mili
tary men ahd civilian clerka on 
the ground that it Is much to« 
large and obviously serving as a 
spy center.

The United States blasted tha 
spy charges and said the request 
for a reduction was "improper 
and irrelevant."

2. Hungary asked that t h e

Proeresso 1 * ,,c J - " in his
ESA. American Legion Auxiliary jr qUeSt for an ^ " K a t i o n  by 
and Beta Rho. the mls," ne man 8 M r s

saw the train coming. I grabbed .. Me"  a civic ^ubs ««»¡«ting ln | W- ° -  Whatley of Kerrv,lie, Texas. rifles and a quantity of ammuni 
i_____ a * .  r ____i the drive ' -----  ------  -------' Brenda and jumped out. I was 

i 10 feet from the car when the 
train hit it."

are Lions Club, 20-30 
Club, Junior Chamber of Com- When officers first 

... . _  . Mrs. Moxley’s house,merce. Kiwams and Rotary. Sims Kar, Hooks said she 
has requested the workers to | herself as

a v ,  _  A„ , : Regarding; the Taft-H a r t 1 e yA Chamber of Commerce Agn Law LaM*ater deitared he was
e ‘  not familiar enough with the lawscheduled for noon Monday at the ,o make com * ent „ „  to where 

Schneider Hotri has been camel- gnd hQW ,, , houl(, be revised 
led Quentin Williams, ehs.rmsn, jf g, He qual)fipd this

• .. ... „  saving it “ might be possible the
c  Many 1, . law should be scrapped entirelvbers will be attending the Fat „ brand new get
Stock Show In Amarillo tomor- ««N tiRESS, Page 14)
row, he said. Th« meeting has _______ ______? _  _____________________________
tentatively been set for 10 a mS Ä “,“* ““**•*"“ VICTIM'S TOOLS USED

Meeting notices will -be sent

went to 
Det. Sgt. 
identified

work their cards as soon as poa- i toTd°'them "those ’ n ic e '“ '1

arerchairmeta o?nR W  W&I d T  After "car was oh-are chairmen^of ‘ ^ . n e s s  ^ i-1  ^  parkfd W  we(.k> ln_ front
vision, and W. I. Gilbert and 
C. E. Powell head the industrial 
phaae.

Netherlands Prince 
Tours Plane Factories

LOS ANGEITES — (A'l

of the home and Ranger Moxley 
wrote police, Hooks said t h p I transporting a
woman admitted she was Mrs. a -state lim •

The Denver authorities picked 
the young man up fbllowing an
armed robbery. Sellins, now in a United States consider lifting itl 
Denver Jail, is charged with that ¡jan on American travel in Hun- 
robbery. IRary The United States s a i d

The hardware store was bur- Vogelei s conviction ‘ on f a l s e
glanzed of $237 in cash, two I charges" confirms the fact that

it is "unsafe for American citi- 
tion. The car was taken after j zens to visit Hungary." Hence 
the burglary thls request was rejected.

An attempt will be made to 3. Hungary also asked that the 
bring Sellins here for trial, but United States take a new look 

, Colorado officers have the f ir s t  ¡at the closing of Hungarian con- 
Moxleys: lio|d on basjg of the armed rob- sulates in New York and Cleve-

bery charge and the Federal Bu- land. The United States said the
I rca'u of Investigation also has a consular offices will remain closed 
hold on basis of Dyer Act — because U. S. consuls in Budapest 

stolen car across

to members during the w e e  k, 
Williams said.

Builder of Capitals 
Dies in California

PASADENA, Calif. — (AP)

IN THEFT OF $78.42
As officers were clearing up a| flee, they pushed the safe into

1 f i t

series of Panhandle and Oklahoma 
burglaries during the weekend, 
an entirely new type of safe-

. .__ . . . cracker hit the Fox Rig a n d ,
man who supervised building of i,umber oo Friday night, w reck -inoor with a nail bar prying it' 
Idaho, Utah and Oklahoma cap-jj thp sa(p and getting away, °P*n around the welded and rivet 
itols Is dead. . '  _  vrith $78 42 in cash and a small

— A

the general manager's office and 
turned it over on Its back. With 
the combination dial sticking up, 
they went to work on the safe’s

Construction Engineer ,H a r r y 
William Baum. 75, died h e r e  
Friday.

WE HEARD . . .
Elmer Bryan, 414 E. Fred

eric, say he had one large 
Chinese ehn tree and several 
■mall one« he will give away 
on the basis of “ first come, 
first served "'  # g

Three-year-old Joe Edward 
Timmons sorely misses his 
black Cbcker Spaniel. "Skip- 
■sr," who’s been missing more 
man a week. The child la re
ported very attached to the pet. 
He lives at 408 E. Kingsmill.

check.
The burglars not only stole the 

safe's currency contents, but used 
the company's tools to wreck IL 
However, the tools were left be
hind.

ed edges. With the steel bottom 
off, they used a pick to drive 
through 10 inches of concrete 
and got Into the safe. They pull
ed out the $78.42, a $280 'check 
drawn sn  R. a. McConnell and 
a brown money bag with the 
First National Bank's name print-

Chief Deputy Sheriff R  u f e ed on It.
Jordan said the safe was entered] Their Job finished, the burglars
through the bottom . with a nail 
bar and a pick, the first of that 
type of safe-cracking on record 
here.

The thugs climbed the south 
wall, the only part of the fenced 
yard that had no barbed wire on 
top of It. They crawled up a lad
der on a shed and came down 
through the lumber racks, mak- 
the front offtca. Inaid« the of-

lald aside the following tools they 
“ borrowed" from the company: a 
double bit axe, a pick, the 82- 
inch nail bar, a two-pound ball 
peen hammer, an eight-inch and 
a six-inch' screwdriver, and a 
large wooden maddock. T h e y  
left through the north door, 
lng their way to a rear storage 
room. Here they removed hinge 
pins from the door leading into

"Dead Man' Held 
By FBI Agents 
In Attack Case

DALLAS — (/P) — The FBI 
said Saturday a man under crimi
nal assault indictment at Erie,
Pa., mourned as dead last fall, 
has been arrested here.

Scott S. Alden, FBI agent In 
charge of the Dallas district, said 
the man Is Clyde O r l a n d o  
Brown, 41, indicted Sept. 1 at 
Erie.

Alden said after Brown's in
dictment he was released on 
$4,000 bond; that a few days later 
he went fishing on Lake Erie, 
and on the following morning his 
boat washed ashore with his hat, 
jacket and fishing equipment in 
it, H|s automobile still was park
ed -at the fishing dock.

The FBI agent said Brown’s 
family mourned him as dead, and
allowed a finance company to re- ___  ___  _  __ _ _ .  _ , _  __  — -  .

TK.iL'fi«........ IN BID TO RETURN SOUTH TO FOLD
intn'a'cai drivinv U to “ n^irola'led WASHINGTON -  i/Pi -  The eral election in Alabama, which; Demon atic party is big enough 

and'sB acking her. ¡administration's drive to bringjhas 11 electoral votes. to fight out our differences on
was bad|y injured,] al,4 of ,tĥ  South^ back into the [ Those votes went to a States the Inside.

could not perform their usual 
duties of protecting Americana In 
Hungary.

4. Hungary said that Hungarian 
citizens employeti by the U. 8.Honored by President government in Sofia total 103

-------  ------ 7 -  • persons mos
cists." This is a label which

Moxley. She said she had quar- ,
tried with her husband, he'd W h i t e  H o u s e  D o o r m e n  
left and she was glad.

She said she didn't k n o w -------------------  —,  --------------------- , , ,  . ...
. Hoi- where he had gone. WASHINGTON -  </P) -  Presi- ^ ,'»°™  of ^ ho." ! are

land's flying Prince Bernhard is Ranger Moxley told police here: dent Truman Saturday honored ___  ,
having a high old time touring, "I 'm  a trooper'and I know that two Negro doormen on thr 4ist Communists apply to those they 
Southern California a v 1 a t i o n ! something had happened. I have anniversary of their White House 1 ’!*' nite<’  States reject-
plants. bi.s income tax refund check and j service. ,ed this charge.

His royal highness, who is other uncashed checks . . . that He gave them each an auto-] 
flying his own plane around the, a man just doesn't forget." ¡graphed dollar bill and p o s e d
Americas, visited the Lockheed » -------- —  - -  |.shaking hands with them in his
plant at Burbank and the Douglas! LINE EXPLODES 'office He told them he hoped
factory at Long Beach Saturday.] ARLINGTON—(/Pi A 16-inch gas they would live to serve as many;

The royal party is due to leave main exploded two miles from here* presidents in the future as they i 
early Monday fot; Washington, | early this morning The terrific have in the past. That would be 
D. C. blast rocked this area. .seven.

ADMINISTRATION GAINS SUPPORT

-The child was badly injured,.8,1 of th* South bark into the 
and was hospitalized two weeks j |,a“ iona* Democratic party ^organ- 
follo.wing surgery.

Alden said Brown denied his 
guilt, but admitted his identity 
and satd he was the subject of 
the charge at Erie.

Full-Scale Drive 
On Wetbacks Starts

SAN ANTONIO — 0P> — A 
full-scale manhunt to check tjie 
flow of wetbacks ls underway In 
the Lower Rio Grande Valley.

This was announced by H. P. 
Brady, chief of the border patrol 
section, U.8. Immigration Service.

Thirty-two patrolmen have been 
brought from the El Paso area 
to assist, Brady said.

ization won support Saturday of 
Alabama Senators Hill and Spark
man.
v With some Alabama House 
members, they urged election in 
the Alabama primary of a state 
political committee pledged to put 
May 2 regular Democratic elec
tors on the ballot in the 1952 
presidential race.

They came out against a States' 
Rights Democratic slate, headed 
by State Chairman Geasner T. 
McCorvey,, who spearheaded a 
successful fight for election of 
presidential electors pledged to 
(he States' Rights slate in 1948. 
No electors pledged to Truman 

I were on the ballot in the gen-

Thosc votes went to a States 
Rights ticket, headed by Gover
nor J. Strom Thurmond of South 
Carolina, along with others from 
Louisiana, Mississippi and South 
Carolina for a total ot 39.

Hill asserted he thinks "the 
interest of Alabama and the fu
ture of her people lie ln the 
Democratic party."

"The power and I n f l u e n c e  
which t h e  Alabama delegation 
and other Southern representa
tives hold by virtue of their 
membership and positions ln the

He said he opposes “ splinter 
parties." Sparkman said m a n y  
people didn’t realize what was 
happening when the state Com
mittee took the state out of the 
party two years ago.

"W e h a v e  had differences 
among Democrats,” , he said. "We 

] always have had and always 
shall have. In the past we have 
worked them out. . .We do not 
have to sacrifice any of o u r  
convictions . or traditions.” 

Administration officials regard

Dallasites Will See 
Jet-Assisted Takeoff

DALLAS — {A”) — A demonstra
tion of jet-assisted take-offs by 
a DC-4 airliner will be held at 
Love Field here at 2:45 p.m. Bun- 
day by Braniff Airways.

Braniff has installed the Jets 
for possible emergency use at La 
Paz, Bolivia, where the aUport is 
14,404 feet above sea level. How
ever, so far, t the jets have not 
been necessary.

THE W EATHER
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU

W ICST TKXA8: Parity 
no important tem|M*ralure 
Hundny and Monday.

OKLAHOMA: Partly cloud,
cloudy Sunday 
tempt-rat »run 

1aj

loudy with 
chanfte»

with Nlightty higher
to

Krlcfay’* maximum ..........
Friday’s minimum ..........
1 p.m. Sat..«, fil» fi p.m.
2 p.m.* fifi ? p.m.
3 p.m.................Bit fi p.m.
4 p.m.................7« 9 pm.
& p.m. ........... fiii

..............4

Democratic party has made pos- Alabama as a test case In their 
sible the defeat of FEPC and dl ¡Ve to wipe out the r e v o l t  
other so-called civil rights bills, tbat g{al4ed within the p a r t y  
Hi11 *8irt over President Truman's civil

Sparkman said he thinks “ the rights proposals.

---------------
Free engineering service, heat- 

and air conditining, large or small 
home. Bert A. Howell, 11* N. 
Ward. Ph. 152. -adv. i

A complete line of sk in  tools 
stock. Lewis Hdw. adv.

17181638



Seven 4-H Boys 
Will Get Awards

COLLEGE STATION — </P) — 
Floyd Lynch, «tate 4-H leader 
of Texas AIM  College, announced 
that »even outstanding 4-H cot
ton producers in Texas h a v e

•À G I 2 . PAMPA NEWS, SU N D AY MARCH 5, 1950 KPDN
The winners; Bobby Fitzgerald, 

Wilbarger county John L. Byars, 
Hall county ¡ ‘ Robert Greger, Falls 
county; Jimmy KothwIU, Lamar 
county; Raymond Kallas, Wharton 
county; Weldon Dreibiodt. Guada-

An average flocK of yoi^tg hens
will produce 180 eggs per bird
per year.

7:15—New«. Stierinaii Olson.
8 UO—Lutheran Hour.
8:30—Calvary Baptist Church, 
if :00— Assembly of God 
D :30— Voice of Prophecy 

10:00—Back to God, MBS.
10:30—Recorded Mu*ic.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
12:00—Sidney Walton News, MBS.
12:If*—Musical Memories.
42:30—News. SbenQlD Olson.
12:45— Kecordjwl Miimc. , ..
1:30—Xetflt, Bill ( ’winlnpham. MBS.
1 :45— fMiurWi Crt* * 4hf|wtv Ideifim*.
2:00—S u i m r  M f t£r nboit Melodlfs. .tt.
2 30—J u veil tic J U ry, MBS
3-4)0—d lopaloiuf "Mtya."
3:3«—,\Jnriln Kane, Mm ST*? •-I* 
4:<K>—The. Siunlow. MBt
4:30—True JUetective. Si US’.

Wheeler Bank 
Changes lo i 
National Type 17 JEW EL

BAYLOR
it  Automatic 
it  Moisture Resistant 
it  10K Gold Filled Bezel 
it  Kreisler Expansion Bai 
if  Stainless Steel Back

W HEELER — (Special)— D. E . a ::io—Sh 
Holt, president of the Citizens | * *■'>—Tv 
State Bank, has announced that! ¡¡^{¡Zob 
the bank has transferre.d from  J io:oo—Wi 
a state bank to the national svs -! 5 a 
tem . The conversion was d e -, ji :oi._Da
eided upon at a stockholders i 11:35—Nr
m eeting early in February. T h e jl2;U0 si| 
bank will be known as "T  h e  ,
First National Bank.”  j 5:59—SI,

At the lim e of the conversion,' « . w—ni 
the capital stock was increased *:15— M 
to $50,000 with a surplus and! |-HuZIy
undivided profits fund of over! 7 45__co
$35,000 which gives th e . bank a Mi
capital structure o f  over $85,000, JiJJzff;

There will be no change ini 8:15— 1!( 
the policy or the personnel of —-J’« 
the bank. Holt stated. j  JiyJZl'i*

The Citizens State Bank was *;•«—TJ1 
organized August- U . 1908, and; 9 

of ¡opened for business in the sher- oi:ou—lie 
iff *8 office in the old Wheel or 
County Court house. E, E. Holt ii:on—10 
was president, J. M. Porter first 11:15—Li 
vice  president, D. E. Holt was j J j //¿Z q, 
cashier, and J. E. Stanley a n d 1 >«:on—o  
R. B. Holt, directors. j ¡“ V#- t '

Business was carried on in the i2:i&—K.i 
sheriff’s office for eight or ten 1 :00—1,:. 
months until a small f r a m e !  \ ou—u.j 
building could be erected on a 
lot just west of the p r e s e n t !  ,  SUt 
bank building. When the pros-1 Humlay 
ent building was erected in 1918, nij
the fram e building was sold and .niiitk 
m oved to the west part of tow n!, Sunday 
to be used as a dwelling. It was /i1'1“ 1,', ' ; 
later moved to a farm  near Mo-'and Alt.- 
beetie. 9 Bridie

S C U L P T U R E  — Icicle« lend a fantastic appear, 
he figure« on the fountain in London'* famed Trafalgar 
Sauare during a freeze in the British capital.

Valuable Package 
Is Not Appreciated

WINNSBORO, Texas — UP) — 
M rs.. Sudle Lawson of this city, 
was notified that a C.O.D. pack
age with 427 due—was w&itiifg 
for her at the post office.

The package was from a mail 
order house aud Mrs. Lawson 
had not ordered it. She investi
gated and found that her little 
son, Joey, had sent in the order. 
He explained; “ The book said to 
order what you wanted and to 
send no money.’ ’

The package, and whatever it 
contained, went back to the mail 
order house.

State-Line Fair 
Date Changed 
To Sept. 14-16

SHAMROCK

MRS. MINIX — is a timepiece designed to give you a lifetime 
of dependable service. The 17 jewel tell winding 

H it— m movement the laige ea»yloread radium dial, the 
Jm Jr sweep-second-hand as well as lie many other tea- 7 Æ  lure* make it a watch oi exceptional merit. Priced

remarkably low at Zale's.

•  Fay $1.00 Waakly •  Na litare«* •  Na Carryiag Charge i

MqLEAN  — (Special) — Mrs.
Em ily Lenora M inix and her 
friends celebrated her 90th biith- 
day recently. A covered d i s h  
luncheon was held in the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. . G e o r g e  
Colebank — with the women 
Mrs, Minix' Sunday School class 
serving as the host.

In the afternoon, open house 
was held from 2 to 5, There was 
a three-layer white cake, with 
90 candles; and the guests were 
served coffee.

Mrs. Minix. nee Em ily Lenora 
Paddleford, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs, H enry Paddleford, was born 
Feb. 15, i860, in Henry County.
Mo., one of eiglit children. When 
she was 1 year old. her 'fam ily 
visited relatives in Lone Rock,
Wis., during which the Civil 
War began. They returned to their 
home in 1865, to find it had 
been used as a cam p by Southern 
arm ies. The four walls of t h e  
house remained, hut everything 
else had been used for firewood.

When she was about 10, her family m oved to Texas for her 
m other’s health. They stopped at 
the village of Conimunche, which 
had to be guarded day and night 
against ravages of a notorious 
character who threatened to “ take 
ove-t ”  the settlement.

She m arried IK A. Sen Clair , TlI(.S(lav whU(. a jeukemia 
v.hen she was 16. Arthur, he. , , jpn, the p a ik |and Hospital, 
first son, was born to them. T h p ,o a|)as
father died in 1881 from  an old . . .  . . ., , . , , . . He is survived hv his wife,would received while fighting on
the Hide of the South. In 1883, -----—
she m arried Jim m y Carpenter. pneumonia. She sold the farm 
Six children- w e r e  born to th em .; ant* m oved to Mc Lean, 
five of whom are still living. Despite her hardship. Mrs. Mill- 
While the fam ily was living in ix says she loved the frontier 
New M exico, Mr. Carpenter was life she lived. She is aware of 
«hot to death through a m isun-! the fact she and her fam ily helped1 Liston 
deretanding over cattle land. T h e ; pave the way for many settlers. ] ers, c  
■layer wa* later convicted of the She has 24 grandchildren, 52 great- of He 
ahootMig. I grandchildren, and one g r e a t -  Woodi

At 39, Mr«. Minix fthen Mrs. great-grandchild. They all call! Rail 
Carpenter, was a widow for the her “ Nannah.’ ’ ; man,
aehbnd time. After six years, she She has gone from the covered- dors, 
m arried Charles Ed Minix, of wagon age ihto the atom ic age. ¡Glenn, 
Carlsbad. In October, 1903, the i She has flown

(Special) — 
Date of the 1951 State-Line Free 
Fair, originally set for Sept. 21- 
23, has been changed to Sept. 
14-16, Bob Douglas, Shamrock 
Chamber of Commerce Manager, 
announced last week.

The change was made neces
sary when the Tri-State Fair of 
Amarillo was moved up one week 
to conflict with the date of the 
local event. Originally the Ama
rillo fair had been set for the 
first week in October but was 
moved up one week to the last 
week in September.

The bdard of directors of the 
State-Line Free Fair set t h e  
new dallti at a meeting held in 
the Chambfer of Commerce office.

PAMPA, TEXASj ZALE JEWELRY CO.
j Pleaee send me 17 Jewel Baylor Automatic 
j ior «45.00. *
I Nam* ............................................................
j Address ..........................................................
I City .................. - .............. : Slate ................
I Cash □  Charge □  C.O.D. □

MRS.
They expressed regrets at hav

ing to make the change, mainly 
because many of the products us
ually displayed during the fair 
will not' be matured by t h a t  
time.

107 N. C U Y LE R

W. J. Carr Rites 
Held in McLean

Hunlsvil'e Banker 
Heads District Group

HOUSTON l/Pi — Torn Ball, 
president of the Huntsville First 
National Bank, was 'named pres
ident of the first district o f the 
Texas Bankers Association at its 
annual m eeting here yesterday.

says
might even try it again 
lives alone watching the 
go b y ”  in North McLean.

CHROM« KAHR 
MAUT IF UU Y 

POLISH«**

J33J1]

A. , .uinlly would welcome this

What a Value — 
two appliances 
for the price of 
one!

Also Ideal for your own 
home.

BEFOftt

W ITH PUSH BUTTONS
O f courM, it'i elactricl

Push a button— and you get the exact cooking speed 
you want! Set the oven timer— and your dinner coo))» 
keel ft

Here'« electric cooking at its finest, all wrapped 
op  in the beautiful, new 1950 General Electric 
“ Speedster”  Range. The price?— much, much lower 
lu n  you'd expect for a range that gives you so much!

’ See it today! Come in any time! We'll be happy 
to  give you a fascinating demonstration!

A  masterpiece of design . . . and priced to moke 
you look twicol Chock the big features and tam
p on  with any other woffle iron. You’ll bo convinced 
that here’s your best buy. H makes waffles that 
ore out of this world, too. Simple to operate.

O PUSH-RUTTON CONTROUI
O AUTOMATIC OVEN TlMERI 
• HUGE TRIPL-OVENI 
0 HI-SPEED CÄIRO0* HEATING UNITII You can't hUtr i year eyes*

Here's an iron which tram oppeor- 
once, size, performance ond Qual
ity should seM for almost twice ae 
much os thrs surprising low price. 
Automatic, thumb-tip diot control

THE MULTI-CHEF
• h  e R double duty Combination two-plate grill, sandwich 
toaster or double waffle baker all in one.

a  You’ll cut down on your food bills and like It $Q95 
—with thto smart Fostorta Table Cook>r. '4 F

Flat steel, grids for sandwiches 
ond cast aluminum for waffles. 
A popular appliance thot will 
moke you popular with your 
fomily ond guests. Highly pol
ished chromium finish. Cool 
plastic hondtoe. A hen risers e 
borgain!

A fO M F lItl LI Mt Of 0-1 “ IPEEO-COOXtNG" HANOIS TO SUIT IV ltY  PURJI

We inslall all nur rangen absolutelg free!
tected plastic hondle— you can't 
bum yourself. Large sot* plate. 
Timed to meet the demand for an 
iron that's NEW, BETTER ond 
LOWER IN PRICE!

M A IL  ORD ERS FILLED

ZALE JEWELRY CO.
PAMPA, TEXAN
Please send me the following:

TERMS AS 
LOW AS 

50c WEEKLY
NO INTEREST -  
NO CARRYING 
. CHARGES

t W t - l  A L C O C K  —  BORGER H IW A Y  —  PHONE 27 OR 3777
#

Authorized dealer

G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  

R A N G E S

( ) Check
NAMK . . .  
Addir»« ..  
Town

( ) Charge
107 N. C U Y L E R

p a r  t & e  o d i o  &  f e t t e r . .

MOISTURE-RESISTANT WATCH

QIAMOND ImKJKHR.V

J i l f L  ¿ J i í W S l  I f

D O U B LE DUTY 
COM BIN ATION S

NEW G-E “ SPEEDSTER’ ’ -AUTOMATIC G-E 

“ SPEED COOKING'' WITH PUSH BUTTONS



Concert Thursday to Climax 
Pampa School Choral Clinic

A two-day choral clinic will bej 
climaxed with a  concert at the] 
Senior H.gh Auditorium at • p. m.
Thursday. V- W. Baumgardner, 
local choral supervisor, announced 
Saturd y.

Dr. Gene Hemmle, head of the 
music department at Texas Tech, 
will be the clinician and guest 
conductor. Dr. Hemmle has di
rected the Robert Shaw Chorale, 
the Mississippi Delta Festival, the 
Houston Bayou Festival and the 
tri-state music festival at Hous
ton. He has appeared on the radio 
several times in the ” T o w n  
Hall”  program under such conduc
tors as Arturo Toscanini, Igor 
Stravinsky, Bernard H e r m a n ,  
Leonard Bernstein and A l b e r t  
Shaw.

On Wednesday and Thursday

mornings, rehearsals will be held 
with a large high school mixed 
chorus and the A Cappella Choir, 
with Dr. Hejnmle acting as critic 
and guest conductor. Wednesday 
afternoon. Dr. Hemmle will go to 
the Junior High School Auditor
ium where the four elementary 
choruses under the direction of 
their respective directors w i l l  
sing and receive constructive 
criticisms. Following, the three 
junior high choruses will sing in
dividual and combined numbers 
under their respective directors 
for critical analysis.

Thursday afternoon, the four 
choral organizations participating 
in the night's concert — A Cap
pella Choir, mixed chorus, girls’ 
glee club and eighth grade chorus 
— will meet in the High School

■ > ’
i  ‘ * I

rsoft touch”for busy hands I

Weather Lotion
- » *

Cet. . .  and protect. . .  the satin-soft 
h ath in yoar basjr hands with this 
extra-rich lotion! A few drops, 
•Jten, smooth and soften. Soaks in 
qniekly, never sticky or greasy, 
Mkatety scented. Excellent, too, 
as hody lotion and powder hose.
Tip P iasthy Perkins today!

BERRY'S PHARMACY
100 8 . CU YLER PH O N E 1110

/ C a r e e r  T j r c w ,
Merchant Fleet Urged

FORT WORTH — <JP) — « lo n g  
Navy aircraft carrier forces snd 
merchant marine fleets are es
sential f o r ' American security 
even In the super-bomb a g e ,  
speakers at an American Legion 
conference here warned Friday.

i ' .Ye \..li used Luut li.m  ^ujcJ 
and sea-based air power If we 
expect to aurvive another war,”  
said Capt. John 8. Thack of* the 
Naval Air Training Command, 
Pensacola, Fla.

Thack and Solon B. Turman, 
vice president of Lykes Brothers 
Steamship Company, spoke at a 
national security conference held

PAMPA NtWS, SUNDAY MARCH 5, 1950
Slight 
In W
Slight Drop Recorded p 

holesole Index
NEW YORK — UP) — The As

sociated Press Index of 3S im-
for an American Legion area em
bracing 12 southern states and 
Panama.

P A G E  S
------------re

p o r t  a n t  1 
prices this week declined

A IS FOR ATOM—Chief Petty Offlcer William Walker of Port- 
chester, England, gives a lesson on use of the Geiger counter for 
atomic protection to WREN Sheila Withington, right. The WREN 
is a student in the school for atomic warfare safety in Portsmouth. 
Both ptudent and instructor wear latest type protective clothing.

Endowment Fund 
Is Given $50,000

MEDFORD, Mass. — (JP)— The 
F l e t c h e r  School of Law and 
Diplomacy of Medford has an-

Auditorium to complete rehear
sals for their performance.

Elementary directors are: Mrs. 
John Branham, Mrs. Faye Gall- 
man, Miss Dorotha Loewen and 
Mrs. Mildred Sullivan. Junior 
High 8chool directors are: Jack 
Andrews, Miss Ann Hobgood and 
M is^ Elolse Lane. Senior High 
School directors are Miss Grace 
Crump and Baumgardner.

Baumgardner stated that t h e  
clinic is an added activity in 
Pampa Schools Choral Depart
ment.

The program Is open to the 
public, with no admission charge, 
he said.

nounced reoeipt of an anonymous 
gift of $50.000 toward the en
dowment fund for the William 
L. Clayton chair of international 
finance.

The qhair, named for tha Hous
ton cotton dealer and f o r m e r  
undersecretary of state, is spon 
sored by the American Cotton 
Shippers Association and a num
ber of government and business 
leaders.

Dean Robert B. Stewart said 
i the $50,000 raises total contribu 
' tions to $120,000 and that the 
chair will be inaugurated at the 
beginning of the new school year 
in S e p t e m b e r .  The goal is 
$300.000.

C a l i f o r n i a  produces about 
200,000 tons of raisins annually.

It takes four pounds of fresh 
grapes to make one pound of 
raisins.

S I M M O N S

m

D A Y

V A L U E S
One Group of

DRESSES 4
One Lot of

INFANT'S CAPS only

2 & 3-PC.

CORDUROY SUITS
Sizes to 4 yearr 
$5.98 values. Now only . . . .

CLEANUP OF

WINTER 
COATS
Only g few U ff

ONLY . . .

ONE LOT OF

DRESSES
$2“

1 TABLE OF
Assorted

Merchandise

ONE TABLE
Wonderful

Bórgains

ONLY

Value# to 1.99

Girls* Colored 
KNIT

PANTIES
W hit«, blu«, r«d, m ais«

p i* • # • • • • e 1

Giriti Cotton

S L I P S Values to $2J98

One Lot Corduroy

CRAWLERS vt% t0

/ All Sizes

ANKLETS 39c pr.

Sizes 3 to 14

POLO SHIRTS Faf 0$1.98. Nou

S I M M O N S
The Panhandle’s Largati Exclusive Children'« W ear Store

to 161.05 
and 
ago

The index 
equals 100.

WiW

54 laat 
186.62 a year

year

nitori

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL!
Women's Casual and 
Style Shoes Specially Priced

* Suede, patent and kid leather with wedge 
or high heels. Colors of black, brown and 
navy All formerly $5.98. Sizes 4 1/2 to 9., 
A,B,C widths. Only 60 pair in this assort* 
ment.

QUANTITY LIMITED!

REG. $2.98 WOMEN'S 
TAILORED SUPS

Beautiful tailored slips in white or tea rose. 
Sorry, only sizes 34 to 38. Marked way 
down for dollar day.

CHECK THIS ITEM!
REG. 98c BOYS 
SWEAT SHIRTS

For

Just right for spring baseball. Hurry, we 
have only 50 to sell ot this low, low dollar 
day price;

LOOK WHAT $l BUYS!
CHILDREN'S ANKLETS  
A REAL LOW PRICE

10
Pr.

Mothers here's a reol buy. Assorted colors 
ond sizes. Hurry, hurry, you can't of ford' 
to miss this.

217 N . C U YLE R  

PHONE 801

EXCITING REDUCTION!
WOMEN'S NYLON HOSE 
IN BROKEN SIZES

Pr.

Women, If you con wear size 8 1/2 or 9—  
come a runnln'. We are selling a broken 
size group of 45 ond 51 gauge nylons at 
this especially low price.

HURRY FOR THIS ONE!
LIKE TO SEW? THEN  
HERE'S A REAL VALUE

Yds.

Our regular stock 45c deluxe, 80 square 
percale prints. Better get here early for 
this dollar day only value.

DON’T MISS THIS ONE!
REG. $2.98 BOYS 
A LL WOOL SWEATERS

Mothers, another money saver? Only 30 to 
sell, so rather than pock them away, you 
Can packjthem home for this low price.

FOR THIS SALE ONLY!
WOMEN'S TOPPERS 
DOLLAR DAY ONLY

Regular $13 00 toppers. All ore from our 
new spring assortment. Hurry for this spec
ial event. Sizes 12 to 18.

mi--

<0
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. FIRST B-47 STRATOJET 
OFF ASSEMBLY LINES

! ■
WICHITA, Km »  _  The firet 

production model of the U. S 
Air Force'< "h e w « t  and tautest 
bomber, the Boeing B-47 Stralo- 
jet, haa been completed by Boeing 
Airplane Company here.

Designated the B-47A. the air
plane emerged from final assem
bly less than eighteen months after 
the Air Force issued the Boeing

company a "letter of inteat" giv
ing the go-ahead on a production 
quantity of the Mg six-jet, swept- 
wing bombers.

The airplane was turned over to
the Air Force "Aircraft Engineer
ing Inspection Board" for inspec
tion.

Major changes from the original 
600-mile-an-hour XB-47's tpclude

*1 nil OFF ON ANY l.UU APPLIANCE
AT $50.00 AND UNDER/

DOLLAR DAY 
ONLY

MODERN APPLIANCE
Your Bendix Dealer

111 W E S T  F R A N C IS  PHONE 246

— „-.■T^^fDERBY ENTRANTS GET 
ZZ..Z VALUABLE TRAINING

improvements resulting from ex
perience gained in the XB-47 flight 
test program. Externally the new 
B-47A appears almost identical to 
the prototype XB-47’s. two each 
of which w ire designed, engineered 
and built at Boeing’s 8eattle 
plants.

On completion of the Air Force 
inspection, any alterations on the 
No. 1 airplane will be made in the 
shops. Immediately afterward, the 
bomber will be readied for its 
first flight.

Shop completion of the initial 
production B-47A climaxes more 
than six years of Jet bomber de
sign study and development by 
the Boeing company.

Episcopal Church 
To Run College

BROWNWOOD -  _  Con
tracts have been signed here for 
the transfer of Daniel B a k e r  
College to the Dallas diocese of 
the Episcopal Church. The trans
fer will take place June 1 at the 
end of the present school year.

This will be the third church 
group which has sponsored the 
college.-It originally was a Pres
byterian school but recently has 
been under jurisdiction of South
western University, a Methodist 
school at Georgeiown, Texas. '

The school will continue as a 
four-year co-educational college.

Australia is staging a campaign 
to curtail the mistletoe which kills 
many of that continent's forest 
trees.

Group Inspects 
Georgio Pasture

I ATI-ANTA — 4fT) — Borne of 
the delegates to th« National As
sociation of Boil Conaervation su
pervisors took a look at another 

| of Georgia's "winter grating" sec

tions Friday.
The three-day convention of

ficially, ended Thursday, but some 
delegates stayed to see more of 
Georgia’s spreading pastureland.

Before adjourning delegates 
elected a Texas cattleman, Waters 
8. Davis, Jr., of League City, as 
the new president. Oklahoma City

was picked as ths 1M 1 eonvsn.
tion sits.

New vies presidents include 
R. M. Boswell of Kenedy, Texas.

A suggestion: Chicken feathers 
may be stuffed Into a s m a l l  
bag and used ae a river 
cushion while fishing.

In Person! On The Stage!

K PD N
Talent Sea

• f

LaNora Theatre
Wednesday 8:45 P.M. 

Broadcast 9 to 9:3 0 P.M.

This W eek........
•  Billy Boyd, Vocalist
•  Mrs. Jack Studebaker, Accordion
•  Doil Stokes, Western Songs
• M. A’ "Tex" Groff, Piano
• Mary Beth Hammond, Vocalist

•

Do You Have 
TALENT?
Fill Out the Entry Blank Below 
Mail to
RADIO STATION KPDN—

You Might Earn a Valuable 
Long Term Radio Contract!

N A M E  • • >l»|4 M* .*!• W* I*.* ►<•.••• i*»*

A D D R E SS '•  • ' e V s ' i ' e  s p u t s ^ t e  •  ( • ; • ,«  e fe * . e ' l | S  e»e •  • •  e

PHONE N UM BER .............................. .............

e .e .e .e  e e ,  M e e t

IF Y O U  W IN , COULD Y O U  A P P E A R  D A IL Y  A T  12:30
i \

M O N D A Y  TH R O U G H  S A T U R D A Y ? ........................

H O W  M A N Y  SONGS C A N  Y<fcu P L A Y . SIN G  .......................

I U N D E R ST A N D  T H A T  ST A T IO N  K P D N  W IL L  M A K E  
THE F IN A L  D ECISIO N  ON  TH E T A L E N T  T H A T  W IL L
RECEIVE THE F IN A L  C O N T R A C T .

• ■ -----------— •

S IG N E D :..............................’ .............................. ............. .............

Charles J. French, National Public Relations Director, Chevrolet Motor Divi
sion, awarding the second-place trophy at the 1949 Soap Box Derby Champions’ 
Banquet to Donald Klepsch, of Detroit, who also won a Chevrolet sedan.

By T. H. KEATING 
General Manager

Chevrolet Motor Division
Every boy who enters hi! local 

Soap Box Derby race geta into 
the contest because he wants to 
win.

Before he- can attain victory, 
however, there Is a lot of work 
ahead of him. He will study the 
rules so he can build without a 
flaw. And finally, he will race] 
that car with every ounce of en
ergy he possesses.

We in Chevrolet believe this 
work, done by some 50,000 boys 
each year, Is good training. We 
believe these boys from all over 
North America learn to be better 
sportsmen through their partici
pation in the All-American Soap 
Box Derby.

The boy who builds well, drives 
a straight race and exhibits true 
sportsmanship, whether he wins 
or loses, Is typical of the' thou
sands of Soap Box Derby .contest
ants the country over.

The Chevrolet Motor Division, 
co-sponsor of the Soap Box Derby 
with The Pampa News, Culber
son Chevrolet and the P a m p a  
Lions Club, believes that no boy 
really loses In the Derby. Some 
few boys may win prizes and ma
terial rewards, but all of the con
testants benefit from the experi
ence of taking part in the race.

For this reason we say to all 
boys: put all you have into build
ing and driving your racing car.

The local race will be held 
sometime in July, so now is the 
time for you boys to start build
ing your racers. The National 
Soap Box Derby in Akron, Ohio, 
will be held on August 13. The 
local winner will be taken to I 
Akrfen by a representative Of The j 
Pampa News.

Entry blanks and the 8oap Box 
Derby rulebook are now available 
at Culberson Chevrolet.

Get yours the first thing Mon
day! . "

3-LB. CAN

CRISCO
FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS

Pure Pork 
Country Style 
Sack
SAUSAGE

- 14-lb. Pkg.
Bright and Early Tea

Tea Glass J j j J
F R E E
Plains - 2 pts. 
ICE .

CREAM

LB.
Pinkney’s
Sliced

B A C O N
No. 1 Grade 
Longhorn

CHEESE
Quart, Sour 
or Dill

PICKLES
THESE PRICES GOOD SUNDAY thru TUESDAY!

; .: . I

ELMERS S U P E R
t¥wm

M A R K E T
CORNER BARNES AND FREDERIC

vxm m m
W m M

16-PIECE
JADITE

DISH SET
Heatproof .. $ 1 8 9

A LL

L U G G A G E  
Vz-price

W H IL E  IT  L A S T S

V I C K S
SALVE

35c Six« 
(Limit 1)

VELSKIN
HAND
LOTION

$1.00 su «

D R E N E SHAMPOO#
50c Six« 

(Lim it 1)

GILLETTE
BLUE
BLADES

Box of 20 
(Limit 1)

CHEWING GUM, 
CANDY, MINTS

A ll 5c packag««

3 for .........  9c

Lime Rickey
12-ox. bottl« 

Regular 10c 

at Cr«tn«y'a

. A .  Limit

Prince Albert 
Tobacco

Pound can

Limit 
2 cans

Canada Dry
’ C O L A  A N D  

O R A N G E  D R IN K S  
Carton of 6 bottles

5 cartons

/TOW... SAFEIY LOSE

UGLY FAT
-UP TO 7  IBS. PtR w m

EATING CONDFNSEO 
¿FHfct F000 TABLETS

1 Dental Needs il
50c
Ipana ..................... 39c
Economy Colgate's 
Tooth Paste ......... 59c
Economy Squibb 
Tooth Paste ......... 59c
$1.00
F asteeth ....... 69c
60c
Polident ................ 49c
50c Pepsodent
Tooth Paste .........( *

39c j
75c Listerine 
Antiseptic 59c

D R U G S 1 j

$1.75 LYDIA PINKHAM'S........ >.. . $1.39 I
25c E X -L A X ........................................ 19c
25c B-C TABLETS .................. ......... .... 19c
$1.25 ABSORBINE JR.........................
AYD'S CAN DY $2.89 I
$1.25 HADICOL ................................ $1.19 j

f t
1 - ’. O * . -

•***«**:

START LOSING 
FAT FIRST DAY 
without starvation, 

harmful drags, 
laxatives, exarciso 

or massago
l Y m , Kvron T ablet., tk* 
I new food tablet way «a 
’ radon, will fcalp you Ion 

up to 7 lbs. (rat 7 daya— 
or yoa pay nothin«. If yonr 
eiena weight ia Mused by 
overrating (.nd not glnn- 
dul.r), Kvmn ia dtgtgaad 
to art 5 ways: (I )  to kaip 
appease your hunger, to cut 

l down your appetite auto- 
V rustically, yat you n m r 
'feel hungry; ( l )  Includes 

nutritious elements to help 
mnintain your energy white 
reducing; (3) Recommends 

■ la package many loodeottew 
falsely labeled la ordinary 
diets as “ fattening." En
dorsement by your physician

(Mg n «f i

rM T i

D R U G

ftIDUCK up t «  7 FOUNDS
Pirat 7  D a y «-O r  N« C M t

Mang THIS 7-OAV TttT wlths.t rMtlag a
B Ä I W Ü S K J S Ï G 1

î

luivv M o n e y  b u y  «Ho la rg o  «g o n o is ty  «t*

I  S o y  K Y R O N  t o d a y
M i t i  Doctor’« weight chmrf-
** ywtw drw* tura. N« ■>■«■«■« «
B»»* Th t  »HU mé mn •• • ---- ‘ —



Shamrock Rotarians, Wives 
Hear President of Wayland

Services Held 
At Darrouzetf 
For B. E. Hood

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
About 180 Rotariana, their wives 
and gttfsta met at Clark Audi* 
torium last week for the Annual 
Ladiea Nipht Banquet

The Rev. 8. M. Dunnam led 
group singing of “ America" to 
open the program and the Rev. 
E. C. Derr gave the Invocation.

Winfred Lewis served as toast
master and introduced Mias Doris 
Hedges who played piano selec- 
tions.

Dr. J. W. Marshall, president 
of Wayland College, Plainview, 
guest speaker of the evening, was 
introduced by Seibert Worley.

"Since the United States is the 
strongest nation on earth, the 
country with the greatest oppor
tunities, It is our Job to lead out 
in the program for world peace. 
Dr. Marshall emphasized.

“ We are getting into a more 
conapicious spot i nthe world every 
day," he stated." and whether you 
realize it or not, you are an emis
sary for your country wherever 
you are."

“ The spirit of America reaches 
over barriers to other countries 
through such organizations as 
Rotary and every American trav
eler is an ambassador for the 
United States. If we ever have 
world peace It will be because we 
work at it as individuals. If wc 
leave it it to congress and to our 
president we will never have it. 
for the only thing that will save 
the world, is the love of God in 
our hearts,”  he said.

Following the address by Dr. 
Marshall, several Wayland College 
students were introduced. They 
represented China, Hawaii. Italy 
and Brazil, and each one made a 
short talk on their opportunities 
in America in comparison with 
their native lands.

T t: • -Sïâ

C R O U N D L I N l
Cksrfb Ta eher, w h s ___________
freos United Airlines hangars la 
the lis  ding gates at Saa Fran
cises. has «.MB heurs ea the 

ground, none la the air.

DARROUZETT — (Special) — 
Funeral services were held ' at 
the Darrouzett Methodist Church 
Thursday for Benjamin Earl 
Hood. 70. pioneer resident of this 
section who died at his home 
shortly after noon 8unday.

A native of Indiana. Mr. Hood 
came . to Oklahoma with t h e  
opening of the Cherokee Strip. 
He homateaded a claim in Beaver 
County in 1901. In ISOt, he 
married the former Mrs. Edna 
Viers. He moved with his fam
ily to Colorado Springs in IBM 
and then to Darrouzett in IBM. 
He was an active member of 
the Methodist Church.

Besides his wife he is sur
vived by:

! Daughters — Mrs. Ray Bell, 
’ erryton; Mrs. Genevieve Weiser,

averae, Okla.; Mrs. V i n c e n t  
Yorano, Westfield, Pa.? Mrs. War- 

] ren Naslund. Torrence, C a l i f . ,  
and Twyla Jean Hood, Darrouzett; 
sons — Carl E. of Darrouzett; 
Forest D. of Andrews. Tex.; Nor
man K. of Amarillo; and Leonard 
D „ Darrouzett; brothers — War
ren S. Hood, Austin; Arthur M. 
Hood, Aline, Okla., and Howard 
D. Hood. Wichita. Kans.; sisters 
—Mrs. Pearl McCready, Big Har
bor, Wash.; Mrs. Lula Mansfield, 
Bakersfield. Calif., and Mrs. Frank 
C r o c k e t t ,  Clinton, Okla.; 14 
grandchildren and two g r e a t -  
childrea.

The Rev. C. T. Jackson of
ficiated at the services. Interment 
was at Darrouzett Cemetery un
der the direction of B o x w e LI 
Bros., Perry ton. Pallbearers were 
Glen and Darrel Weiser, C. W. 
Redeniua, E. R. Bell, _ Claude 
Hood and Bus Mounsey.’ grand
children of the deceased.

75,000-Pound Bridge 
Goes on Sole—Cheap

FORT WORTH — UP) — Any
body want to buy a l<5-f o o t -  
bridge? Tarrant County has one 
for sale, cheap.

The spa ZS feet wide and
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held togethr by 78,000 poundi 
structural steel, will be covi 
by 40 feet of water when the 
Benbrodk Lake la completed. It 
ciosaea Trinity River three miles 
south of Benbrook.

County Engineer Cook estimates

C H E C K  A R C T I C  R E S E A R C H  E Q U I P M E N T -  British seamen check equip- 
meat in a float *at Rosjrth, Scotland, before departing on a loya l Navy research voyage to Narway.

Air Force Base 
Gets Real Plane

SAN ANTONIO — OP) — Lack- 
land Air Force Base doesn't lack 
planea now. A Twin Mustang 
fighter has been installed in a

prominent place as proof that1 CALUMET SPREAD
. . . .  . .  .  Ih. l  HIALEAH, Fla. — Calumet hasthe base really is a part of the * oldegt ^  youngegt

Air Force.  ̂ - neea ior the wtdener at Hialeah
Actually, I-ackland has h a d in nine-year-old Armed and three-

planes all along, but it uses the 
runways and operations connect
ed with adjoining Kelly b a s e .  
Trainees aniving at Lackland for

year-old Theory.

indoctrination have searched the 
grounds in vain for airplanes.

would çost 18,000 to movqtt
structure. „  
sold for scrap staci.

A mixture o f the 
2. 4-D and 2, 4. S.-T has 
found effective against

DOLLAR DAY!
WINDOW SHADES

$129OU Filled Washable 
Cloth, 32, 34. 36 in. 
wide. Reg. $1.59 . . . .

FELT BASE

L I N O L E U M
7 96 ft. width 

Reg. $1.00 sq. yd.

PAPER SHADES
Cottage
32, 34, 36 inches
Reg. 7 5c ...........

L IN O LE U M

SCATTER RUGS
18x36 
Reg. 49c ..
36x54 
Reg. $1.19 • • • è • •

Complete Stock of Metal Trim

Monarch Hardware Co.
1)3 W . Klngsm lll W . E. (Bill) Ballard. Mgr. Phone 200

Machine-Pick 
Cotton Profits 
Termed Higher

COLLEGE STATION (P> -

Envy, rivalry, hate need no 
temporary Indulgence that they 
be destroyed through suffering; 
they should be stifled from lack 
of air and freedom.

—Mary Baker Eddy

SMOKE
or THOSE

WHO MUERO THE BEST

JHaurn Sc Hamlin

mfhMLmU XT

T u b s  Is no < 
qualify in tbs making of 

a Mason h Hamlin. Designing, 
m tm ili  and erafumanship 

an the brm . .to give yon 
■etsMeas playing performs nee 

and beauty!

T arp ln y  M u sic  S tore

1U N. Cuyler Phone «*

Are mechanical cotton pickers 
worth the cost?

The Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station thinks It knows the 
answer. The reeuita of sxhaustive 
testa made In 1B4B are Included 
la a progress report moantly re 
leased by thn service.

The report la written ht set an 
tifie language and In . severs 
tables. But ana point stands out

Tha farmer got more* money 
per acre and more profit per sale 
In 1B48 when he used a  median! 
cal atripper than when he had tbe 
cotton snapped by hand.

These tests were made In the 
high plains of Texas. The results 
are hedged about by a number of 
" ifs "  and “ ands."

One question left unanswered 
is how the mechanical picker will 
operate in terms of dollar*, and 
cents If used in areas where 
frost* arrive late. That would take 
in a large section of Texas, includ
ing tha lush lower Rib Grande Val
ley and tha rich central, south and 
cast Texas farmlands.

The report boils down to those 
facts about the 1B4S testa:

1. Cotton stripped (mechanical 
ly picked) on dry-land f a r m s  
showed a return of S8B.74 a bale 
above harvesting costs, while cot 
ton harvested entirely by hand re
turned $80.03.

2. Irrigated cotton picked en
tirely by hand brought SM.16 a 
bale over harvesting costs, while 
that mechanically stripped brought 
$88.72 a bale over. Combination 
of the two — hand snapped the 
first time over, stripped the sec
ond time — brought $98.78.

S. Loss of cotton was greater 
when mechanical strippers were 
used. But this loss was overcome 
by the lower harvesting costs of 
mechanical atrippers.

'Rough Handling'
By Patrol Charged

MISSION — OP) — Mstiss Cav
azos, Mission business man, has 
accused border patrolmen of 
rough-handling four of hts sons 
while looking for wetbacks.

CaVazoa, who said he was a 
citizen of Texas as were his fa
ther and grandfather, declared he 
had been promised an apology.

In McAllen, Valley Border Pa
trol Chief Fletcher Rawls said If 
an Investigation is warranted 
there wilt be one.

ENGLISH VERSION 
L08 ANGELES — Rugby, the 

rugged English brand of football, 
is being used by football players 
at University of California of Los 
Angeles as an excellent condition
er for the fall campaign.

$ DAY ofcCORDS
- . - ¡ . w

All Popular Standard Play

DOLLAR DAY 3  . . . s l
00

IARPUY MUSK HOHE
H I  H. C U T L E R PH O N E 120

1 N Day Sale
, • • -VMonday Only

ill

X
8

MEN'S 100% WOOL

D R E S S  S U I T S
Values to $65.00 

Extra pants in some cases
) No Alterations HN

ONE RACK

WINTER JACKETS
Valu«s to $)5.75

Close Out at .. *7.95
ONE GROUP OF

C A P S
*’• ' b - i a . ; . *

Values to $1.25

DOLLAR DAY
Your ch o ice ..................Ad*

GABARDINE SHIRTS
in light and dork colors.

Values to $3.95

DOLLAR DAY . . . .  *2 .0(1

Boys' Broadcloth Shorts

DOLLAR DAY ONLY

3
Values to 50 cents Dollar Day

garments .............

ROY'S LONG SLEEVE COTTON

S W E A T E R S
Plain colors, stripes and prints 

Values to $2.50

DOLLAR D A Y ______ *1.50
SOY'S * ONG SLEEVE COTTON

SPORT SHIRTS
in solid colors, prints and plaid 

Values to $2.95

DOLLAR D A Y ........

T U F F E R O Y S
in brown and gray— Values to $6.95^,

DOLLAR DAY  ............ *4.95

MEN'S GABARDINE

OVERCOATS
Values to $55.00

DOLLAR ¿07  Cfl 
DAY only . L I  .«HI

KHAKI

WORK SHIRTS
Values to $4.50

DOLLAR ¿O Cfl 
DA Y only . . .  ■■vil

MEN'S SEMI

DRESS SHIRTS
Values to $7.95

DOLLAR ¿7  QC 
DAY only . . .  fcewil«

MEN'S MOLESKIN

WORK PANTS
Values to $4.50

DOLLAR $*
DA Y only . . .

MEN'S
LEATHER JACKETS
Not all sizes— values to $35.00

DOLLAR DAY 
o n ly .................

MEN'S LEATHERNECK

B O O T S
Values to $15.95

DOLLAR 
DAY onli/ . . .

MEN'S WHITE

DRESS SHIRTS
Values to $3.95— Not all sizes

DOLLAR ¿7  Cfl 
DAY only . . .  «■sHI

MEN'S FANCY

Rayon Pajamas
ralu#s Dollar

to Day

l/y

$6.95

$9.95

*3.50
*5.50

i
ODDS AND ENDS MEN'S

SPORT SHIRTS
Values to $7.50

DOLLAR DAY $•% flfl 
o n ly ....................  « « y u

Men's Dress Shoes
Values to $16.50

X . ^ O4 r *1 0 ..0 0

• * t T £ r & 0 *  H A T S  •

N a tio n a lly  A d v e r t i s e d  M e a s  3 te i
•DOMS h ats • 80/AAf YFA8&KS »HOHSt
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Oiler Park Getting 
Big Face Uplifting

The anrfual face-lifting job oming's mail to Oiler headquarters.
Oiler Park was started last week j Frank Gillespie, speedy righthand- 
and this year it promises to be I ed pitcher purchased outright 
much bigger than the usual ap-ifrom Clarksdale and upon whom 
plication of a lot of green paint much of the pitching burden wasi
to brighten up the appeal ances. | expected to be heaped this sea- _______

Already over 40« gallons of the son, announced' that he had to p a f jp "  g 
grass-colored fluid has been ap- undergo an Immediate major oper-l r A ^ tCl *  
plied to the grandstand, fences, ' at ion and would be late in re- 
du|:outs, press box and every I porting to camp. When he will 
otlikr object on the field thatj be ready for action is unknown.

(Ebe p a m p a  S a lly  N ew s

r s i * o i t i s  1

* ■Tk', VTittCV . ! W, >• "

Corpus Christi Stops Vernon Lions; 
Canyon and Gruver Class Champions
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should be tinted green. ! His home is in Burnsville, North
pjrt is being hauled in to bol- j Carolina.

ster the infield and continue to j — ------------------------
i keep it the most playable dia- | r  D

r.iond in the West Texas-N ew  L u T O r S  l \ l r i g m e n  
I Mexico league. Soon the water _  _ _  .
• will be applied to bring the green D e f e a t  P a i i r h e i ' S  

color back to the infield and out-j 
field grass and make the park LEFOR8

Local Boys Club Boxers Trim 
Kress Miflmen, 6 Bouts to 3

The Pampa Bqys Club boxing 
team racked up its second team

------  „ ------ - , (Special) Tn® | victory of the year Friday flight
, again one of the most beautiful I-efors Pirates boxing team took Pv defeating the Kress H i g h  
i in the league. ] a narrow 6-5 team victory here i school mittmen, 6-3, at Kicss.

Sign painters are busy working n'Kht flon>. thf, The win gave the Pampa club a
n the signs in the outfield and Panther nngmen in 11 Schoolboy season’s record of 2 Wins, 2 de-

iround the park (see picture). 
Among the new features that

bo“ ts’ . , i feats and 1 draw.In one of the top fights of the, Next Tuesday mght they will
w.il erect tlie patrons this season Durwo°d Lynch, Panhan- a return match with the Le-
. A ' i  new scoreboard; additions won a decision over Ike foril Pirates At ^  (irat
to the press box and a gravelled Doom. Pirate slugger. In another fight starts at 7:30 in the High 
vo vne “  ¡fast and furious melee, Joe Rice, School Gynpress
mjdking area. I Buccaneer 147-pounder, scored a

The new scoreboard, which will| second round TKO over D o n
be moved to the centerfield fc'nc(e 'I Hubbard.
will be completely electric, withj Tuesday night the Pirates face 
the possible exception of the num- j fhe Pampa Boys Club boxers qt
hers. The ' *
the timew

The Kress team was faiitfy In
experienced. causing the fights to 
.W quite rough and tumble and 
giving the Pampa team consider
able trouble. Four bouts failed

!
#  j ilting in back of thiid base that thlg season the piraten defeat«!': 6m ;«h ios« 5  y0iip-h HMiinn
£ is  impossible for the players to the Parnpa team. ' ” '  ’  1 to T o m ^ S irg e  ^ f
5 see when they are afield and haidi jrn day night’s results: 72-Dound class Smith
S lor  many of the spectators to j n-pm m dj: Don Maples, Lefors fin?  but' , * t * Trow.

| ,eT h; addition to the press box f e d  th a" e8 deC,* ° n:  - £ *  T j ' -
| has provided two radio booths 78.pounds: Jerry Hcrr|ng, Le - , . „ “ fjj1, Ponni®
I  (sc# picture) on either aide of the fors decisiotcd Edwin Hinshaw.1 H ^ g  ’evenid the m atehe^im “ ^  
5  original structure atop the roof 97-pound.s: Carroll Welch, Le- ned the matches up by
•  l i c k  of home plate. The t w o  fQra decisioned Wesley Wood.I '  j j - j  -to rvntn I . Quarterbacks

AUSTIN — - u s  — Corpas 
Chrlstl’s Buccaneers last night 
won the d a ss  AA Schoolboy 
basketball championship of Tes
an, beating Vernon tt-M  in the 
finals.

Third place la Class AA went 
to the Ausila of El Paso team, 
4S-4t, la the battle for third

AUSTIN — UP* — Canyon and 
Gruver, a couple of smooth shoot
ing teams from West Texas, sack
ed t4> state high school basketball 
championships Saturday.

Canyon smothered South San 
Antonio,’ 46-28, and G r u v e r  
smashed three of the eight Class 
B records broken yesterday in 
thumping Waelder, 43-34, for this 
divisiorf crown.

It was strictly “ no contest" In 
the Class A championship game 
as Canyon used a bounding little 
guard, Joe Abbott, and t h r a e 
great big boys to smother the 
scrappy Alamo City team.

South San Antonio, the team 
that finished second in its own 
district but won tha title on a 
technicality, tried hard but Just 
couldn’t overcome C a n y o n's 
height advantage in the persona 
of Troy BUrrus, brother Ray Bur 
rus and Bruce Winn.

Abbott’s .17 points was high for 
the game. Troy Burma had 18 
points while Johnny Vick. of 
South San Antonio topped his 
team's efforts with nine.

Canyon cinched the victory in 
the first half, at one point scor
ing 15 points while holding South 
San Antonio scoreless for 11 min
utes. At the half the Eagles had 
a 23-13 lead.

When the three "b ig ’ ’ toys on 
Canyon's team weren’t breaking 
up South San Antonio play pat
terns, Abbott usually was with 
hia aggressivenes.

Gruver broke the Class B 
championship team scoring record 
with its 43 point total and the 
34 points scored by Waelder’s 
scrappy, ailing Wildcats was the 
most ever scored by a losing 
team in the title game. T h e  
aggregate score of 77 points was 
also a  new mark.

The old team scoring record in 
the championship game was set 
last year by Martin's Mill with 
39 points. Mt. Enterprise’s 33 
points was the highest previouly 
scored by a losing team — -in 
1945. The old aggregate was 72 
points, set last year by Martin’s

Spring Football Drills Stari 
Tomorrow for Harvesters

scoring a first round TKO over. Mill and Big Sandy.

' bflBlhs have added 12 feet onto, jj7-pounds: Eugene Parks, Le 
2  t j p  press box and both are com- f0I8 decisloned Norman Bormer.
■  j A d y  separate from the original 118-pounds: Don Gripp. Pan- , .
B d K : handle, decisioned Billy (Soberly. I v ji  »  . 1  k i  n . l t  J # . . .
J Xtop the caliche spread on the, 127-pounds: G r a d y  Durham, I V I v C l  f y .  \J I s  Q  U  y  
Sparking area on the west side of | Panhandle, decisioned Jim Boggs *
ft the park Iasi year. 800 yards of ----------------- -------------  ---------

Gruver’a Greyhound! — a team 
without a senior on it — Jumped 
into the lead to start and lost it 
only once. They used the same 
formula to win the championship 
they did in winning two 'one- 
point victories en route te the 
finals — lots of hustle.

Lynn Hart’s 16 points was high 
for Gruver while Norman Miksch 
was top mah for Waelder with 
17 points.

Leslie Cator, Robert Fletcher, 
James Fox, Dan Shrader a n d  
Hart went all the way for Gruver.

Waelder was never b e h i n d  
more than four points in the 

in the third bout and Chitwood I first quarter and in the second 
gained enough points that round!period went briefly ahead, 15-14, 
to earn the decisioM. j but Fletcher’s field goal erased

Kieth Kelly, Pampa 128-pound- this margin and. Gruver was out

Tooter Reed of Kress.
Claude Porterfield, 90-pounds, 

put the Pampa team ahead with 
a second round knockout of Fred 
Lindeman of Kress, a  terrific 
right by the Pampa boy doing 
the job.

In the 122-pound class, Bobbie 
Wilhelm added another point for 
Pampa by defeating Richard Ma- 
hagen in another good bout.

In another 122-pound f  ,i g h t, 
Merl Chitwood, Kress, decisioned 
Tommy White in the top fight of 
the evening. White floored Chit
wood In both the first and aec- 
ond rounds, but fan out of steam

er, gained A decision over Robert 
George in another fast fight. Both 
boys were free-swingers, provid
ing plenty of a action

in front to stay.»
Miksch and little Johnny Davis 

tried to put Waelder back In the 
game with long shots but Gru-

Bill Freeman, Kress’ 135-pound- ] ver’s lead was too big to be 
er. scored a second round KO | trimmed} and in the last three 
over Jimmy Bennett. j minutes tha Greyhounds started

Leon Kelly, 175-pounder, as- making it grow to the ultimata
sured Pampa of the t e a m  
match'‘by KOing PPerry Overly in 
the- third round of their fight. 
Kelly’«  sharp punching had Over- 

j ly in trouble much of the time.
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•playera will be in town in t second round. Southern Methodist game will be A m . 1 *  .  l a **
J  weeks ready to open practice ori 155-pounds: Kenneth B um ps«. shown „„  W(.„ as m0v.e . q l A t c H l S O n  t O  M C
•  M anti 27 at Oiler Paik. In ad li Panhandle, decisioned M e l v i n  (be cotton Bowl came he-: ■% ■ ■ ■ ■ _
Jtion to the three regular co - Rlgham. tween the Southwest Conference} B O S k e t b O  11 F c t C■  tracts three contracts tendered 165-pounds: Durwood L y n c h ,  a » ¿ " I
■rookie’s are still unreturned. Panhandle, decisioned Ike Doom. | NorthPCarolina Tar Heels L' N' Atchi8Qn’ local »Porto en-
#  A new name was added to the Coach of the Pirates is Mac, . , j iti . th ' , ’ thuaiast, will be master of cera-
Iroste iT a st week when R. L. Ed-; Winter; coach of the Panthers ^ ^ ittl° ;u.sti°nc,,h;  ^  be talmn ‘ h* PamP« «aiw e.ter
Smondson signed a reserve catch- is Boyd Williams. Referee was llpP cl,lb president Jim A r n d t  bRsketban banquet next Saturday Set? by the name of Zebler. The John Rankin of Pampa. s^ ’d P m A r n d  ‘ .night at the Senior High School
* hktkston a limited service man, ---------=--------------------  ’ _______________ cafeteria. The. banquet will start
S X s  bought outright from Shreve- RACETRACK FODDER a‘  7:3°-
•port. j HIALEAH, Fla. -D o g  biscuits V / o m C I I  S  B o w l i n O  ! ° T th? ar* on
£ While the new named was add-)are u regular part of the diet 5E n SP°^8 *n downtown
¿ e d  to the roster, a bit of bad fecj the famous flamingo« at the kA  « A f  I I n  A  Pampa. They can be obtained at
¡¡¡news arrived in Saturday morn- iHialeah Park ractrack. I r t C C T  U  TS U C  i  W Q  y  Berry 8 Pharmacy, Wilson Drug,
B ____________________________________________________ ;__________________  - I Johnson a Cafe, the Chamber of

Tomorrow afternoon the pleas
ant sound of popping leather will 
once again be ringing out at 
Pampa High School as the spring 
training period for the l o c a l  
Schoolboy footballers gets started. 
Head Qpach Tom Tipps and hia 

datanti, A u b r a Nooncaster, 
Dwalne Lyon, and Eustace Friz- 
Mil, w ill. be attempting to mould 
together an organization that can 
successfully defend the District 
1-AA football championship hext 
fall.

The Texas High School Coaches 
Association last summer voted to 
return spring football training 
to the state’s  high schools. Each 
school ‘ has $0 days In which to 
conduct the spring drills. Then 
football equipment must be re
turned to the storage area until 
next fall.

During these 30 days m o i  t 
coaches will be attempting to get 
the basic fundamentals of their 
own personal systems drilled into 
the newcomers and get the pros
pects for hia .1950 club fairly well 
established.

The training period will probably 
be wound up with an intra-squad 
gama at Harvester Park In early 
April.

The workouts will began at 
1:30 Monday afternoon and the 
period win probably Mat about 
3 hours s  day. For the past week 
water has been sprinkled on 
tha training field adjacent to Har
vester in an attempt to
soften up the turf to a point 
where It will be a bit softer ¿or 
the athletes to land on and to 
maka it soft enough for the foot- 
ball cleats to dig in.

Returning veterans from last 
season’s championship team will 
be Tommy Martin, Glen Tarpley, 
Jerry Walker, Eddie Scheig, Dale 
Gants, Dawrence Rice, G e r a l d  
Matthews. Jimmy Hayes, John 
Young, Elmer Wilson, Carl Ken
nedy and DeWey Cudney.

Moving up from the Guerillas 
to make their bids for Harvester 
uniforms will be the following:

Juniors — Howard Musgr&ve, 
J. E. Callan, Ed Langford, Jesse 
Dykes, Gene Bynum.

Sophomores — Dean W a r d ,  
Brent Carruth, Stanley Ryan, 
Dick Murray, L. Dean Begert, 
Charles Ely, Jimmy Robison, 
Derral Wilson, G. W. Yeargin, 
James Pritchard, Bill Conklin, 
Don Burns, Jim Bob Cox, Corky 
Broylee, James Shelton, Sid Mills, 
Hoyt Mlnatree, Harold Smith, 
Harold Coraon, Charles Williams, 
Bill Phillips, Bob Seitz. Ray Mar
tin, Bryan Clemens, Ken Coffee, 
Edwin Hughes, Sammy Gaffney, 
and Bill McPherson.

Moving up from the Reapers of 
Junior High School will be Lee 
Fresher, Tom Tinsley, Ray Spence, 
Bill Spence, Darrell B o i a r t h ,  
David Cartwright, Joe T y n e e, 
J. D. Ray, R i c h a r d  RadcUff, 
Jimmie McDowell, Oscar Sargent, 
Billy Ko m , Richard Qualls, Bud
dy Cockrell, John Parley, Jimmie 
Martlndale, David Enloe. G e n e  
Barton, John Wills, Glen Harria, 
Jim Keel, Tom Sells, Jack Tray-

wick, Don Hicks, Charles Reeves, 
David Hunter, Dan Guinn and
Reggie Mayo.

Several of last season’s Har
vesters who will be graduating 
this yeST will probably-ba work
ing out with the gridders. trying 
to get back into shape for baseball 
and for college football.

Some 20 pounds of nails are used 
in building the average house.

»i«to
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WOULDN'T IT BE
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KNOW/
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1946 BUICK ROA DM A STER
8-door, rad io  and h eater ............................. ’,

1937 BUICK 4 DR. SEDAN
R adio, h eater, runa n ice

‘895
‘50

difference — nine points.
Cayuga won third place In 

Class B and set five records in 
this division with its 88-34 Vic- 
tory over Forreston.

Harbet, Burke 
Tied for Lead 
At SI. Pete

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla. — (P> 
— Red hot Chick Herbert roar
ed over the Pasadena course in ^  
strokes for the second day in a 
row to catch Jack Burke in the 
St. Petersburg Golf Open Satur
day.

They were tied at 208 after 54 
holes with one more 18 h o l e  
round to play today.

Henry Ransom of St. Andrews, 
111., added hia name to the course 
record holders when he birdled 
the last five holes for a 84. That

; Mea, E- A. Riddle and Vets Car-{-state's colleges are exxpectrd to
j s o n i. ejl-events. 
I thorite. .

Delores

CORNELIUS MOTOR COMPANY

Firing in the Women's City: Commerce office. Frank Leder’s 
Bowling Tournament got under- Jewelry Store, .or at the Pampa

I way last .»light at the. P a m  p a ! Office Supply. __ ____
I Bowl. Team bowling Was all that GueM speaker for the occasion | gaVe him 205 and a third place 
was held last night. will* be'Coach Claire Adolph Ibba,! tie with Toby Lyons, Warren. Pa.

This afternoon the singles and head map at Southeastern Ken- i Lyons had 86 yesterday.
I doubles will be rolled. The first I tucky State College. Special mu-j For Harhert it was about the
competition this afterhqon starts! sic for the affair will be providd same story as Friday, but even 

I at 2 o ’clock. The second shift by Helen Blocker and Coy Palmer, | more so. He three-putted three
I goes on at 4 15 and the laat crew ' popular duo of radio station! holes but made up for It with an
at 6:30. . KPDN. eagle on the 18th.

Defending champions were, in The Pampa Harvester basketball! Another tine round Saturday 
the-team event, Reevea Oidsmo-1 queen will be crow.ied at the ban- came off the cluba of George 
bile1;, singles. Helen Mohnn; dov- ;quet. 8everal coaches from the Bolesta, Danville, 111., pro whose

family home la nearby Tampa. 
Bolesta carded a 68 tor 208 and 
shared fifth place with George 
Fazio of Conshohocken, Pa. Fazio 
had 7<T yesterday.________

Giants Look Good 
In Early Workouts

PHOENIX, Ariz. — (P) — The 
New York Giants, afteh t h r a e  
days of practice, look aa though 
they might shake down Into a 
real good first division ball club.

They are full o f holler and 
hustle, and their speed is evident 
to the naked eye. They honestly 
think they are going places—if 
not thia year, then in '81 for 
certain.

5 T

Haw-! be on hand (O'* the occasion, hon- 
loring the 1949 ;.0 Harvester eager*
m

PLUMBING
Contract or repair . .  . Call 
for froo estimate.
Moen Plumbing: Co.
316 Sunset Dr.

DANCE
With

BOB WILLS' 
BROTHER

Johnni« Le« Wills
And Hit Boy« at tha

SOUTHERN CLUB 
Thurs. Nite. Mor. 23

Adm__11.5«, Tax Incl.
The featured vocalist la Leon 
Huff, long considered the South- 
west’» moot popular singer, to
gether with Cnriy Lewd*, ran be 
heard aa KVOO—1666 an your 
dial, 11 d t -l l  :S6 p. m. every 
Thursday night and It p. m. to 
I d «  a. m. every ftaturday night. 
Come *ee them In person. (

_______ I—
. •c. ¿ it -i 'a r f¡S t

i

Monday - Tuesday
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
‘“ ’ f i r e s t o n e

HOLLOW- GROUND STAINLESS STEEL

PARING^ KNIFE

f t - ’ yzfs

.

;^ J [ ®  
v

*' ‘ 4*. ’ <■'** hi
.is*,'* - i f i i i r

WHILE 
THEY 
LAST

Rhnw-v«Lv. 0 -v

L O O K  AT  T H E S E !
Come in and 

see
The 1950 

Firestone 8"
Refrigerator
2 Year« to Pay

Come in and 
S . .  ; 

Our Brand 
New Low 

Priced Range 
It's a Beauty

$1.25 WeeklyJust Received 
Some Nice 

Fishing Tackle 
Lay-a-way and be 
Ready for Summer 
Out-board Motors 

Rod and Reels 
Jointed C a ie  Poles 

and
A Complete Line

Lay-a-way 
Your New 

Lown Mower 
Now For 
Summer

14.95 to 

*109.95
HEY! SOAP i BOX DERBY 

ENTRANTS!
«

We Hove Just Received Our 
1950 Official Derby Wheels

FIRESTONE
STORE

l i t  8. Cuyler Phone 2119 Pam pa, Tex a«

■ * M -

* ■

» ■  *



A R R E N ’S 
A R M U P

Í *

By Wsrrea MUM’ - * * *

QU ESTIO N : W hat present-day pitcher holds the record 
for the most low-hit games in. a career?

R E G A R D L E SS O F TH E O U T C O M E ^  ^HE STATE 
B A S K E T B A L L  tournament at Austin, which ended last 
night, W est Texas gave an outstanding account of itself. 
A s this is written, Gruver and Canyon have won and Ver
non is still in the running. Three of the six finalists in the 
three classifications come from this area of the state.

Should Vernon cop the Class 
AA crown it will mean that the 
two . major sports crowns in the 
stats, football a n d  basketball, 
will be owned by District 2-AA.
Wichita Fall's Coyotes copped the 
football flas last December.

Only twice before has one dis
trict annexed both crowns. In 
1924 Oak Cliff of Dallas won both 
football and basketball champion
ships. In 1932 Temple won basket
ball and Corsicana took the foot- 
bell title, both being in the same 
district.

What has kept Vernon going 
is a mystery to most observers 
v.-ho have seen the Lions play.
They doift play spectacular ball 
by arty means, they just keep 
plugging along. It was this plug
ging along that allowed them to 
defeat Pampa, 28-26, in the Chil
dress Tournament this season and 
then go on to lose in the tourna
ment championship play to Chil
dress, only to bounce back and 
defeat the Bobcats for the district 
title.

Nobody who saw them play at 
Childress would have suspected 
that they were capable of defeat
ing the sharp Borger Bulldogs in 
the bi-district playoff. And they 
certainly weren’t picked to go to 
the state finals.

The next look Pampa gets at a 
Vernon High School team should 
come next fall in football. The 
Harvesters will meet the Lions 
here next September 29.

Meanwhile, the Fighting Har 
vestess, defending champions of 
District 1-AA football, will start 
their spring training period to
morrow afternoon at the High 
School. Prospects for the new sea 
son are bright at the present 
timet but there is a lot of time 
for things to go wrong between 
now and then.

C o a c h e s  Tipps, Nooncaster,
Lyon and Frizzell have thirty 
days, starting tomorrow, in which 
to get most of the fundamentals 
of the game soundly drilled into 
the heads of the future Har
vesters. Then next fall they can 
pick up from there, on Sept. 1, 
to polish off the team’s attack 
for the opening game.

The football coaches have a big 
job ahead of them to produce 
another team that had the fight 
and determined spirit that last 
season’s championship club pos
sessed.

But I'm  confident that they can
again do the Job. If the bears don’t 
want to play to win for the Har
vesters, they won’t be playing. 
The coaches don’t plan to carry 
any loafers.

ANSWER: Bobby Feller, with 
2 no-hitters and ten one-hit 
games, holds the major league 
record for the most low-hit games.

Piratettes Trim 
White Deer Six

LEFOR8 — (Special) — The 
Lefori Piratettes, girls volleyball 
team, split two games with the 
White Deer Does Friday night 
at White Deer. The Lefors “ A’ ’ 
team won and the "B ”  team was 
defeated.

Members of t h f  Piratettes. 
coached by Lawson Shaw, are 
V.’anda Roberts, Barbara R o s s ,  
Dorothy Tilley, Nell G u t h r i e ,  
Lou Dean .Cotton, R a c h s l l s  
Howfeth, Elhin Porch, Jacquallne 
Chitwood, L a F e r n McCathem, 
i ’eltjh Bigham, Shelia Ross, Fryda 
Kowell, Shirley Perkins, B e t t y  
Roberto, Barbara Robertson, Vir
ginia Martin, Betty, Henderson, 
Willow Dean McAnich, Imogene 
McAninch and Dalena Pfiel.

Tha season schedule for the 
team Is: March, 9, Pampa here; 
March 14, White Deer, h e r e ;  
M a r c h  18, Parqpa tournament; 
March 21, Pampa there; March 
23, Amarillo Tournament, there.

m J—......... —to....... .........

Decision Due on 
Alice Franchise

ALICE — lip — K mass meet
ing Is scheduled for next Tues
day night here to decide whether 
Alice enters the Rio Grande Val
ley League. •

Th#re now are seven clubs. 
Tlie Alice effort will be league 
President BUI Byrd’s last chance 
to round out the circuit.

S. E. Prats and Bobby Franks 
were appointed temporary chair- 
n i e n o f  the Alice organization.

Irish Ring Team 
Tops Wellington

SHAMROCK — (Special)
The Shamrock Irishmen boxers 
defeated the Wellington Skyrocket 
mittmen here Friday night in a 
fast card of 17 Schoolboy fights. 
Both teams are loaded with good 
fighters, and produce the strong
est High School teams in t h e  
area.

Bobby CampbeU, Shamrock 147- 
pounder, scored a second-r 041 n d 
TKO over Carrol Duncan and 
Wilbur Smith, outstanding Sky
rocket puncher, declsioned Jimmy 
Pennington, in two of the top 
fights of the night.

Complete results:
70-pounds: Smokey S a v a g e ,  

Wellington, declsioned J e r r y  
Bennett.

70-pounds: ,  Bobby T r e m b l e .  
Shamrock, declsioned H o w a r d  
Murdock.

85- pounds: Bobby Davis, Well
ington, declsioned Jerry Hurtt.

126-pounds: Floyd Hood. Well
ington, declsioned Morris Shatter.

102-pounds: Clarence Jo n e s, 
Shamrock, declsioned T o m m y  
Harris.

86- pounds: Paul Hall, Sham
rock, declsioned Ray Savage.

76-pounds: Gary Phillips. Well
ington, declsioned Gaston Tarbet. 
76-pounds: Duggie Cham person, 

WeUlngton, declsioned John Haw- 
ley.

76-pounds: Donald Burkhalter, 
Shamrock, KO'd Olen Murdock in 
the second round.

86-pounds: T o m  Christener,
Shamrock, declsioned Ray Fran
cis. .

80-pounds: Horace Thompson, 
Shamrock, declsioned Don Scott.

96-pounds: Stsphen O’Gorman, 
Shamrock, declsioned Truman 
Judd.

78-pounds: Don Hood, Welling
ton, decisloned Jimmy Keyes.

126-pounds Edward C a r v e r ,  
Shamrock, decisloned Bobby Tho
mas.

140-pounds. Paul C o o p e r ,  
Shamrock. TKO’d Bill Wauer, in 
the second round.

186-pounds: Wilbur S m i t h ,  
Wellington, decisioned J i m m y  
Pennington.

146-pounds: Bobby Campbell,
Shamrock. TKO’d Carrol Duncan, 
In the aecond round.

Coach of the Shamrock team 
la H. Callan. John Bray is coach 
of the Wellington club.

Corpus Christi 
Unhoppy Over 
Snub by NAIB

CORPUS CHRISTI — UP —
The University of Corpus Christi 
held the best basketball record 
in the SouthweX and one of the 
best in the nation today but had 
no place to put it.

Winners of 25 games out of 
2«, the Tarpons Friday n i g h t  
licked Oklahoma City University,
25-23, to wind up the season.

Corpus Christi had hoped for a 
berth in the Texas NAIB playoff 
but Texas Wesleyan Friday night 
was chosen by the selection com
mittee to represent the independ
ent colleges.

It brought a statement from 
Dr. R . M. Cavness, president of 
the University o f. Corpus Christi, 
that “ I don’t agree with it and 
several thousand others h e r e  
don't agree.”

Dr. Cavness said - an attempt 
was made to get Texas Wesleyan i ~ ' j
to play in a tournament for in-1 R « < l  C o m o l l O  W i n *  
dependent colleges here t h r e e  
weeks ago but Wesleyan turned 
down the invitation because It 
said it was over-scheduled. Wes
leyan offered to play C o r p u s  
Christi this week but Dr. Cav
ness said his team had games 
with St. Edward’s and Oklahoma 
City and couldn’t do It.

Dr. Cavness said Corpus Chris
ti U. had the record to warrant 
its selection over Wesleyan for 
the NAIB and that “ I imagine 
there will be some red faces 
among the committee that ma<to 
the selection of Wesleyan when 
they see what we did to Oklahoma 
City University.”

Christi
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oL^ vTkTñd S r Ä S s *Has Big Field
FORT WORTH — UP — Eight _

teams will be here Friday and | f t  j C l f i C t  F T O IT 1  
Saturday for tha second annual 
State City Conference Schoolboy

the champion and runner-up of 
1849 returning.

Neither will be a favorite, 
however. Paschal (Fort Worth), 
which won the title last year, 
finished second In Its district this 
time. Mil by (Houston), which 
played Paschal in the finals, also 
Is runner-up In its district.

The winner and runner-up In 
each of the tour districts—Dallas, 
Fort Worth. Houston and San 
Antonio—play in the tournament.

Crosier Tech of Dallas brings 
the best record to the tourna
m ent The Wolves lost only on* 
gams this season —’ that ' to 
Forest of Dallas. They won 24.

Walcott As 
Shot at Tf

City Conference Schoolboy 10¡bP^I8YILt 'K’ ríCyL . The U  A  f l  V V f  I t f  C  « #  Basketball Toumsment with both “ “  Kentucky^ Derby, to be run n e Ç I Y y W e i V
May 8, will draw Its field from r'4  
134 three-year-old thoroughbreds 1 NEW YORK — UP — ” 1 
that include the champions of Ezzard Charles or Joe L o  
194U juvenile racing. I soon.”

Churchill Downs announced the The speaker was Jersey 
nominees yesterday. There were j Walcott.

Corpus U. wound up

three fillies and 131 colts and 
geldings. The total is 21 more 
than the total number of entities 
made eligible for last year’s gold
en jubilee derby.

In keeping with the tradition 
of America’s most famous race, 
hardly an important name among 
the top stars of the p r e v i o u s  
year's freshman campaigners was 
withheld from eligibility.

King Ranch named its Middle- 
ground, top-weighted colt in the 
Experimental Handicap.

The field is further strength-
NBW ORLEANS -  UP -  Red , 1

Camelia won the $28,000 New ^
Orleans Handicap Saturday In the ’ ? “  An? /.  ‘
mud at the Fair Grounds track. 1 *10° '0OQ a*nU Aniu Derby
The Joe W. Brown entry ran 
the mile and l-16th In 1:49 2-8, 
paying $7.80, $4.S0 and $3.00.
Blue Thanks was second and Dart 
By third. The favored John's 
Joy was scratched.

Read The News Classified Ads

American League teams w i l l  
play 115 games with National 
League clubs during the baseball 
spring training season

This where you can 
This is where we all 

After all, the ancient 
lost twice to Louis ard 
Charles, the NBA cham 
maybe the 36-year-old 
N.J., papa makes a little 

Jersey Joe. who admits 
years, made his speech 
night after stopping O m 
Agramonte, the Cuban h 
weight champion, in 211 of 
seventh round of their f 
bout at Madison Square 
Walcott, 1 to 4 favorite, 
w e i g h e d  tl\e Cuban.
183 1-4.

’ ’Aggie”  is rated seventh 
the world's heavies by Ring 
aztne, the boxing bible, am 
the same by the NBA. Yet 
Cuban looked like a n o v i 
against Walcott.

.. .......... ........... -̂ 1

the season with 1,495 points in 26' 
games and a defensive record o f ; 
39.6 per game to lead the na-| 
tion's small colleges In t h i s !  
department.

STRAIGHT DOWN THE MIDDLE, went the first tee shot by Jim
mie Howard Friday afternoon as he led the Tampa Harvester 
golf team around the Pampa Country Club course In a  team match 
with the Amarillo Sandir i. Howard turned in a respectable 76 

over the par-71 layout. The Sandies won the match. (News 
Photo and Engraving)

A ★  ★  ★  ★  ★

Pampa Harvester Golfers 
Lose to Sandies, IQViAZVi

Tooter Harper, '49 Oiler, 
Seriously Hurt in Crash

What's The Score 
On Your Car?

Buck and Jump 
Throw a Smoke Screen

Skellytown Looks 
To Track Season

SKELLYTOWN — (Special) — 
The Skellytown Grade S c h o o l  
athletic teams looked forward to 
track, volleyball and softball this 
week as the successful cage sea
son came to a close. The final 
game o f. the season, scheduled 
with Panhandle for last Friday, 
was cancelled as the tilt had no 
bearing on the outcome of the 
1-B race, already sacked up by 
Skellytown.

The district track meet will be 
held April 8, giving the member 
teams a month to prepare. Other 
clubs entered in the district are 
White Deer, Claude, Panhandle 
and Groom.

Prospects for ths| Skellytown 
spring . sports teams are good. 
Coach Bert Isbell said, w i t h  
many returning veterans f r o m  
last year. Heading the members 
of the track squad will be Ronald 
Mills and Donald Denham.

The Pampa Harvester ■ g o l f  
team, showing decided improve
ment over previous matches, lost 
to the Amarillo Sandies Friday 
afternoon, 20 1-2 to 12 1-2. The 
team match was played over the 
Pampa Country Club course.

Earlier this season the Sandies 
trounced the Green and G o l d  
linksters, 18 1-2 to 5 1-2, and last 
season shut them out, 24-0.

With the rapid improvement 
shown by the Harvesters they 
will be in good shape by the 
time the District 1-AA tourna
ment is held and state champion
ship competition gets started.

Medalists for their teams Fri
day were Jimmy Howard of the 
Harvesters and Don Hill of the 
Sandies. Both fired 70s over the 
par-71 layout. (

Complete results:
Don Hill (A), 76, won 2 points; 

Jimmy Howard, 76, won 1 point. 
George Aublach, Jr., (A) won 
points from John Friauf. , 
Jim Baker (A) won 2 1-2

points; Charles Austin, 79, won 
1-2 point. 1

Tommy Cox, 79, won 2 points; 
Sam Mitchell (A) won 1.

Bill Colvin (A) won 2 1-2
points Jackie Cox, 83, won 1-2 
point.

Richard MiUer, (83), won 2 1-2 
points; Charles Holt (A) won 1-2 
point.

Glen Harrell, 84, won 3 points
from Rex Shuffler (A).

Jerry Beck, (A) won 3 points

from Carter Burdette, 96.
Ronnie Samples, 84, won 3 

points from Philip Thomas (A).
Rex Baster (A) won 3 points 

from John Pitts, 97.
Don Gatlin (A) won 3 points 

from Derral Godfrey, 89.
Coach of the Harvesters Is 

Johnny Austin. George Aulbauch 
coaches the Sandies.

Lions dnd Redskins to 
Bring Stars Home

DETROIT — UP — The Detroit 
Lions announced Saturday they 
will meet the Washington Red
skins of the National Football 
League in an exhibition game 
next August 30 in the Cotton 
Bowl at Dallas, Texas.

It will pit a pair of Texas 
grid greats, Doak * Walker, Lion 
freshman from Southern Metho
dist, against Slinging S a m m y  
Baugh, former Texas Christian 
pass-master who will be starting 
his 14th season for the Redskins.

LE BARON HONORED 
STOCKTON, Calif. — Football 

jersey number 40, worn by Eddie 
LcBaron, has been retired by the 
College of the Pacific.

Lon Morris is 
JC  Champion

COLLEGE STATION — UP — 
Lon Morris of Jacksonville today 
was a surprise champion of the 
Texas Junior College Basketball 
Tournament.

The Bearcats upset defending 
champion Tyler 73-71 Friday night 
to win the third annual meet. 
Jackie Henderson’s field goal In 
the last 45 seconds turned the 
trick. Henderson was high point 
man of the game with 22.

The defeat for Tyler snapped 
a winning streak of 33 games.

Amarillo beat Wharton 52-51 to 
win third place;

Lamar College “ of Beaumont 
won the consolation championship 
by beating Blinn 68-46.

Dawson Remains 
As Temple Coach

TEMPLE — IIP — Ted R. 
Dawson harf decided to remain 
here as head coach of Temple 
High School — with a new three 
year contj-aot and an increase in 
salary.

Dawson had asked the Temple 
school board to release him so 
he could take a $6,000 a year job 
at Alice as head coach.

The board voted unanimously 
not to release Dawson and amend
ed his contract so he will re
ceive $6,400 the first year, $5,500 
the second and $5,600 the third. 
The first contract c a l l e d  for 
$4,900, $5,000 and $6400.

Texos Favored in 
Border Olympics

LAREDO — UP — Since the 
Border Olympics is the nation’s 
first big outdoor track and field 
meet of the year, It usually has 
few favorites. But from the list 
of returning cinder men for this 
year's Olympics next Friday and 
Saturday, It appears the Univer
sity of Texas, North Texas State, 
Brownsville Junior College and 
Corpus Christi High School all 
have a good ,chance of defending 
the titles they won in their re
spective divisions. In 1949.

Texas and Texas A&M are again 1 
expected to wage a close duel 
for honors In the University Di-| 
vision. The Longhorns edged out; 
the Aggies 58 points to 66 last I 
year.

Led by Charley Parker a n d ,  
Perry Samuels, who will be mak
ing their fourth and final appear-! 
qjice at the Olympics, Coach; 
Clyde Littlefield’s men are ex
pected to reign in the sprints | 
again.

Texas lost only 10 1-2 points 
of its 49 1-2 points made In!
the Southwest Conference meet, 
won by A&M while A&M haw 
lost about twice that much. ,

The Aggies are not expected j 
to have their usual domination 
in the quarter-mile and mile re-; 
lay. Roy Holbrook, who set the j 
Olympics 440 mark of 48 sec- 
onds last year will not return., 
Both Oklahoma A&M, which took 
the Sugar Bowl mile relay Jan-’ 
uary 1, and Rice will h a v e  
strong teams.

The three outstanding individ
uals in the University Division 
will probably be Parker, A&M 
weight man George Kadera and 
A&M distance star J. D. Hamp
ton.

All three will be out to break 
Olympics marks which they have 
set. Hampton hung up two rec
ords last year. He did the mile 
in 4:18.7 and the two mile race 
in 9:38.0.

Kadera holds the shot put mark 
of 46 feet 11 Inches while Parker 
is rated a good chance of break
ing his 220-yard dash record of
21.2 seconds. Parker won the cen
tury last year in 9.T seconds, but 
he is not expected to better the 
permanent record of 9.6 set by 
Ralph Metcalf of Oklahoma A&M 
in 1942.

North Texas State will have
most of its team back but most 
of the other ten schools in the 
College Division will also have
veteran squads.___________

Walter Hagen won four con-
s e c  u t i v e PGA championships j| 
(1924-27) and during that period !| 
won 22 straight golf matches.

SHREVEPORT — (Special) — 
Luther (Tooter) Harper, 23, for
mer Pampa Oiler inflelder and 
a star Shreveport prep-school ath
lete, was seriously injured in an 
automobile crash In which he 
was thrown out of his vehicle 
and run oyer by two pahaing 
cars at 2 a.m. Saturday, t w o  
miles east of Bossier City on 
U. S. highway 80.

State police said Harper’s car 
struck a truck-trailer and bounced 
across the highway, throwing him 
onto the pavement. Neither of 
the two cars that ran over him 
stopped, police said.

Harper, who is ill the North 
Louisiana Sanitarium at Shreve
port, suffered a fracturad skull, 
lacerations over the eyes and cuts 
and bruises of the head.

X-Rays were to be made Sat
urday night or Sunday morning 
to determine further injuries. The 
truck trailer which Harper struck 
was driven by Harry Cross, 84, 
of Fort Worth, state troopers said.

Police reported Harper w a s  
traveling west and was attampting 
to pass the truck when he met 
on-coming traffic. In an effort to 
get back into his line of traffic. 
Harper crashed into tha right 
rear of the truck.

The officers speculated that the

( ) Wheels Toe In ( )
( ) Differential Growl ( >

( > Carburetor Fouled ( J
( ) Points Worn ( )
( ) Fan Belt Worn < t
( ) Brakes Bad ( )
( ) Tires Smooth < )

1 e A N Y  T W O  C A N  G IV E Y O U

TOOTER HARPER
drivers of the csrs that ran ovar 
Harper did not sea him on the 
pavement.

Harper, an Inflelder, p l a y e d  
with tha Pampa Oilers in the 
West Texas-New Mexico League 
laat season. He was with the 
Alexander Aces In the Evangeline 
League during the 1948 campaign. 
He la owned by the Alexandria 
club.

Headlights Bad 
Clutch Slip
Generator Bad 
Water Pump Bad

A  H EA P  OF D R IV IN G  W OEI

Bring: your car to Coffey, regardless of 
make. Correction of faults listed above, 
made now, can save you big: repair bills 
later on.

COFFEY
PONTIAC COMPANY

120 N . G R A Y PH O N E 36S

DOLLAR
DAY

CAST

Aluminum Ware
SETS

11 PIECES  

Reg. $29 M  ' 
S pecia l......... $1465

ODD

Lamp Shades
P A R C H M E N T

ELECTRIC

Kitchen (locks
A SSO R T E D  CO LO R S

Reg. $6.50 
With tax $395

O N E GROUP

PICTURES
Your Choice SIM

NOW rr  CAN BE TOLD!
JO AUSTIN HAS THE

Crystal Palace

DANCE
with

Johnnie
Lee

Wills

Get Your Favorite
C ig a r if  #  Cigarettes 

Homemade candies
Full Fountain Service, .•>
Newspapers and Magazines 
from everywhere.

Hi« Boys 
at Hie

SOUTHERN CLUB  
Thurs. Nite Mar. 23 
Adm. $1.15 Plus Tax
FRONT DOOR OPEN» AT 7:39 
GET VOI R TABLES EARLY!
If you want a table for THIS 
DANCE, some out la person, 
sign up and pay for It—for the 
exart size of your party. Wa 
do not take table requests over 
the phnne or hold tables for 
anyone unless paid for.

TABLE LAMPS
W ID E  A SSO R T M E N T

$ 2 »

, METAL KITCHEN

U T I L I T Y  T A B L E S
THREE TIERS W IT H  RO LLER S

Reg. $8.95
*

Special . $595
ONE GROUP  

ASSO R TE D

Lamp, Coffee 
and End 
Tables OFF

H EIM  DEH LAMPS $7.« • 9 9 6 6 SPECIAL l J W

PAMPA FURNITURE
120 W. Foster FRANK FOSTER, Owner
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SHAMROCK _  (Specf “

Kellerville
F R O M  N IN E  TO F IV E KELLERVILLE — (Special) — 

Mr*. C. B. McReynolda of > Lub
bock vieited moat of lmat week 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mr*. Raymond McRey- 
nolda.

A verbal aketch of the Oa- orieana ritit 
nadian River Dam project will ¡_ y jct 
be given at 7:30 p m Monday, ha-  w . -  _  
to the Panhandle Chapter, Texas Ron
Society of Profeaaional Engineera, rjunm
by A. A. Meredith, Borger city om m ndw l , 
manager. ,.g  mtl* brai

The addreaa will be g i v e n  K wmA p,— 
during the regular meeting of th,  ral] 
the group to be held in nuber Lavaca bran 
Recreation Building, Borger. A industrial d! 
movie, “ Pipe Line construction," r  T Du Pun
will also be ahown, J. L. Adame, _I-----------------
Amarillo, secretary of the organ- regular meet 
Uation. said. Members were aak- Charter im 
ed to bring guests with them, w  George 

------------- ---------------  Stubbs, Boot

Alan reed Lions Eugene Wore

Sponsor Scouts ¡ H “
ALANREBD —(Special)— T h e  Over $43 r  

Lion’s Club is sponsoring anew - big of the 
ly organised Boy Scout troop about two v 
with Lester Carter aa leader. Mon- Cooke of M 
day night has been aet as the the Scout orj

SHAMROCK — (Special) —
All officers of the Wheeler Coun
ty Chapter of the National Foun
dation for Infantile Paralysis were 
reelected at a public meeting held 
in t h e  district courtroom In 
Wheeler last week.

Harry Wofford, Wheeler, waa 
reelected general chairman; Flake 
George, 8hamrock. treasurer; and 
Mrs. Audrey McClain, Wheeler, 
secretary.
'  Baxter Purcell waa n a m e d  
chairman of the 1951 fund drive 
for the Shamrock vicinity. He 
replaces Neal Wilson who headed 
the drive in the south part of 
the county this year.

George stated that the contri
bution from the Lions Club last 
week brought the county total 
to $7,882.70, netting the Wheeler $2,174759,

BRUSSELS — (NBA) — Bel
gium is split wide open — po
litically. geographically and senti
mentally — on the question of 
whether of not King Leopold 
should be asked to return to his 
native land, his palace and his 
throne.

Although a  plebiscite will be 
held March 18 so ths people may 
vote on the issue, many Belgians 
feel that the deep splits raised by 
the bitter question will not be 
healed for many years:

Lsopoid is still King of. the Bel
gians In name, but since’ 1944 his 
brother. Prince Charles, has ruled 
as regent. It was Leopold’s war
time behavior,

I AM *
■'**» . Procurement Centers 

Are Expected Soon
NEW YORK — Procurement 

information centers will be set 
up in a score or more cities so 
that small business will have a  
better chance to bid on defense 
contracts, according to Business 
Week.

The magazine saya that each 
office will receive daily every bid 
invitation put out by some SO 
Army, Navy and Air Force buyers. 
The invitations will be available 
for inspection at the offices and 
will be summarized for use of 
local trade asociations.

The information centers are ex
pected to be opened within the next 
80 to SO days.

whan hs surren
dered the army to the Nazis after 
18 days of fighting and later was 
accused of collaboration, that first 
barred his return.

Now there are other factors 
that opponents of Lsopoid are 
using aa arguments. They say. for 
example, that his second marriage 
is illegal, that he exhibited defi
nite pro-Nazi tendencies, and that 
his commoner wife Is going back 
on her word that she never want
ed to be queen.

Those who favor his return 
have but one argument, but it is 
a big 6ns. Hs is the King, they 
say, and his place is on the 
throne in Brussels. The p r o -

But, Miss Ashtra; 
who can take 20C

. . .  I  have no use for a stenographer 
words a minute . . .  I can’t talk that 

fast.

EAST FRANCIS AT WARREN

Happy to Offer an Opportunity 

to Hear

be binding on anyone. It is really 
an advisory referendum, to in
form the Parliament of the 
thoughts and wishes of the peo
ple. But the Parliament will not 
be bound to act on the results.

King Leopold himself is sup
posed to have said he will not 
come back, no matter what the 
Parliament does, unless he re
ceives a commanding majority.

Leopold’s second marriage, dur
ing the war, to Mile. Mary Leila 
Baels is one of the sore spots 
with the anti-returners. For one 
thing, her brother is considered 
something of a deserter, since he 
remained in a neutral country 
during the war and didn't enlist. 
And her father, too, had an un-

MR. DON MORRIS
PR E SID E N T OF ABILE N E  C H R ISTIA N  COLLEG E

SUNDAY, MARCH 5TH

Everyone Invited!
savory war record.

3 MONITOR
CARPET

SWEEPERS
Were $7.95 S f l

N O W ........... .... fc

ONLY

DISHES. G L A SS A N D  SILVER  
SERVICE FOR SIX

[Were $14.95 F A Q
'NOW ....................

DELIVERS and INSTALLS mod N ow  1930 loon» 
ord Model* m YOUR Horn* with •  5-Year f t * ,  
tec Hon Plan.

Small Fruit Pictures

NOW U M  U  C * . FT. CAPACITY

MONTHLY
NOW ^  ■ V

Were $24.50
FOR 3 MONTHS . . . po y io aN 
M April end May ere ebeoMMy 
FREE ef carrying charges! TheLRK

B.O CU. FT. 
CAPACITY

BLUE, GREEN, RED EASIER'THAN A B C ...A T  WHITE'S!
If*  even earner than easy to own a New 1950 Leonard! White's exclusive ARC E o tf 
Purchase Plan enables you to buy and enjoy your 1950 Leonard NOW! Only $3 down 
will deliver and install in your home most 1950 model« . . . only )3  monthly for two 
months, April and May, offer which you have 24 months to pay the balance . . . until
May, 1952.

White's exclusive ABC Easy Purchase Plon is actually "the talk of the notion." And now 
White’s, always ahead with greater values and easier ways to buy, offers the now, 
convenient, economical "DIRECT" PAYMENT PLAN . . .  for easier ways So pay. Pop» 
ments ore always made directly to the store where you purchase your Now Inrrmrrf
. . . always at WHITE’S!

M O D EL LR E £  i f f

__________________ 8.6 CU. FT. C A P A C IT Y  S

LRB

7.9 C0 . FT. 
CAPACITY

o u t  SPECIFICATIONS
Styled year* ahead, the New 1950 Leonard has a Permalain 
finish that will not easily chip, mar or stain. Polystyrène, sensa
tional new material, gives lasting beauty to most - used inside 
parts . . . beauty to last through the years. Special provisions 
for storage needs . . .  big Freezer Chest . . .  Ice Popper ice trays. 
Usefulness to make your daily work eoüer . . . design that stays 
modern. Dependable refrigeration for 69 years . . *. that's 
Leonard!ECONOMIZE AT ECONOMY

108 S. C U Y LERM B W E S T  FOSTER PH O N E S3S RAMPA

W H IT E ’ S
THE HOM E OF GREATER VAIUF

Pop-Up Toasters ON E

TW O  O N LY
3-Drawer Chest

$16.95 Values Regular $18.50 $4 J t A  
NOW ....................  I  ■ i i,U

One 3-Drawer Chest T W O -M IR R O R E D

Regular $37.50 • H A J  CA 
NOW .................... Z V ®

Waste Baskets
Regular $3.95 # 4  a a  

A W  ........................
One 4-Drawer Chest

t / j  Off on all new 
/  3  heating stoves

Regular $22.50 #4 A r n  
NOW  ....................... 1 0 ^
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PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAYBorrowed Boxcars on Way 
To Haul Out Lumber Yield

Prince Bernhard 
In Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES I  of) _  Prince 
Bernhard of The Netherlands is 
in town but says he has no 
time to visit the movie studios.

Aviation is the main concern 
of the prince on his three-day visit 
here.

The prince, arrived here yester
day at the controls of his private 
DC-S airplane on a flight from 
Guadalajara, Me*.

He will take off Monday morn
ing for Fort Worth where he will 
spend the week. The next atop 
then will be Washington.

U.S. Aid Sought 
In Completion

CORSAGE MEANS FOOD 
FOR CINEMA STARLET nival Saturday night. The carni, 

vai la a  fratemity sorortty lesti, 
vai.

Girla compel ng Includa:
Jackie Farri» Del R io; Biute 

Lou Puckett, New Bramitela; ami 
Frances Schneicer. Austin.

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD — DT) — 'A  rose 

Is s  rose is s  rose to readers of 
Gertrude Stein. To starlet Piper 
Laurie It’s a tasty tidbit.

A swain would be daffodil to 
tend a corsage to the 1 »-year-old 
actreas. She’d be Ukely to eat it.

Piper’s flower-eating h a b i t s  
were uncovered during a  "Louisa” 
scene, in which Edmund Gwenn 
mixed s  marigold salad. The rest 
of the cast was surprised to hear 
of such a dish.

"What’s so smssing about that?" 
the starlet asked. “ I’ve been eat
ing flowers for years.”

I didn’t put much stock in the 
report until I met the girl at 
lunch. She assured me that any 
man, woman, orchid would relish 
certain flowers.

"They're my favorite T h e y  
have a nice, leafy taste, some
thing like lettuce but m u c h

sweetar. I  eat gardenias plain; 
most other flowers I eat in PANAMA — DP) — A five-na

tion conference has voted to 
seek U. 8. financial Sid la com
pleting the highway Unking 
North and Central America.

The proposal would have Cen
tral American countries pay one 
third of the coats and the U. 8. 
the remainder.

The conferees were told that 
ofily 180 miles of the highway 
running between Nuevo Laredo, 
Mexico, and PanAma, remains un
completed.

Panama. Costa Rica, El Salva
dor, Guatemala and Nicaragua are 
represented.

Corrosion Costs 
U.S. More Thon 
5 Billion Yeorly

LAKE SUCCESS, N.Y. —UP)— 
Corrosion costa the United States 
five and a half billion dollars a 
year.

This report to the United Na-

Southem Pacific la bor- 
boxcars from every rail- 
the country, moving them

"Are you cereusf’ '  X naked.
"Certainly,’ ’ she a n s w e r e d .  

"What’s more, a doctor told me 
flowers have lota of vitamins."

I aater how ahe got started on 
her bloom-nibbling jag.

"It started when I was a kid 
In Detroit." ahe replied. " I  loved 
lilacs. On# day I wondered if 
they tasted as nice as they smell
ed. So I went over to the neigh
bor's yard and tasted some. They 
were deUcious."

Soon her tulips ereie tasting 
all kinds of blossoms.

N O T I C « .
DR. CHARLES A SH tY

A thousand empty céra a day 
are rolling to the Pacific North
west to haul the big 1960 lum
ber yield.

Hundreds of these cars are go
ing right out of Texas — rattling
through 1)01 8*° an<1 E1 Pa*°
»ng westward.

“ We’re using every apare box- 
ear of our own and borrowing 
them wherever we can," said 
a Southern Pacific spokesman. 
"When wo hear of an available 
ear. we »end for it.”

The Southern Pacific pays a

È  rental of$1.7B per day on 
ara it borrows — the stand- 
tee. During the war one 
Mid found It difficult to rent 

ears from another for in those 
gays boxcars could earn $80 a 

ua.y carrying freight.
M r  p. Wesson, a Texas official 
W  the Association of American 
Railroads said: "The Southern Pa
cific la finding surplus cars In 
Texas now. Business la off at 
this tima.’ '

Between 900 and 400 empty
cars a day are going through 
Dal Rio. All Southern Pacific

K road men out there — even 
w on the “ extra board" —

Announces New Office Hturs 
Beginning Monday, March, 6 

as follows:
M O N D A Y . T U E S D A Y . T H U R S D A Y  A N D  F R ID A Y  

12:30 P .M . TO  5:00 P.M .

W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  
10:30 A .M . TO 12:00 NOO N

tlons Scientific Conference on the 
Conservation and Utilisation of 
Resources la made by Herbert 
H. Uhllg, Massachusetts Institute 
s f  Tadhnotagy.

The United

Shepperd Recovering 
From Laryngitis Cose

TEMPLE — DP) — Secretary of 
State John Ben Shepperd la re
cuperating in the Santa Fe Hos
pital here from a case of acute
laryngitis.

Doctors said jte would be re
leased by the end of this week 
or the first of next.

M Nations released 
this report In advance of the 
conference which begins August 
17. Biggest single loss is paint, 
at »2,046,000,000. This total is 
(588,000,000 dollars worth of paint

Preliminary a t u d 1 a a by the 
Smithsonian Institution have shown 
that central Texas was long In
habited before the arrival of 
known Indian tribes.

ATTEMPT HALTED 
SEOUL — DP) — Korean army 

headquarters said today they haul 
broken up an attempt by an un
identified ship to supply Commu
nist guerrillas in (he republic of 
South Korea.

and »1,460,000.000 the cost of la
bor to replace the paint.

Second largest loss is corrosion 
in auto and other Internal com
bustion e n g i n e s ,  »l,030,0ou,ou0. 
Third Is »600.000,000 for under
ground pipe maintenance and re
placement.

Dallas Official 
Charges Nevada 
Racketeer Haven

DALLAS — <*■) — District At
torney Will Wilson said yesterday, 
N e v a d a  is "an asylum for'
racketeers."

He was commenting on failure 
of his efforts to extradite Benny 
Blnion from Las Vegas. Binion 
has been indicted here on charges 
of operating a »1,000,000 policy, 
or numbers, game.

Wilson described as “ a dem
onstration of the weakness at 
Nevada’s courts" the ruling in 
Las Vegas by District J u d g e  
Frank McNamee that there was 
no evidence to Indicate Blnion 
was a fugitive from justice under 
extradition statutes.

"In effect. It makes Nevada an 
asylum for racketeers.”  W 11 a o n 
told reporters. "Gamblers c a n  
now stay in Nevada and operate 
rackets in other states through 
agents and avoid prosecution. It’s 
just one more demonstration of 
the evils of organised gambling."

'  Ths San Felipe Country Club 
|U Del Rio bad planned a golf 
Eurnament for railroad men but 
Ç  was postponed because t h e  
men were all working too hard 
to play golf.

Boxcars headed westward are 
so-called "rough load" boxcars — 
cars not In good condition. Per
haps they have holes fn t h e  
floors, sides or roof, but they 
are good enough to transport 
such things as heavy machinery, 
baled cotton and logs.

W. H. Haft of the M-K T Rail
road explained to us that box- 
ears are graded. The top gaade is 

RAA — for hauling flour. The 
next grade la A  — used for

Our Lowered Price Policy Give» You More fur Your Moneyl
Wa'ra out to put ths high cost of living BACK IN ITS PLACE! And to provo 
that WE MEAN BUSINESS, bo on hand oarly and sharo in this EXTRA 
VALUE ovont! Buy ALL Thro# Rooms and SAVE!

Auto Agency Heavily 
Damaged by Blaze

LUBBOCK — UP) — Fire ted by 
exploding gasoline caused about 
»60,000 damage to the Pup Tho
mas Hudson Agency here yester
day. Seven late model cars were 
destroyed or heavily damaged.

The fire began when an elec
tric spark ignited a gasoline tank.

Gorgeous 11-Piece 
Living Room Group

A Kohler plant supplies cur
rent tor aQ lighting require
ments: radio, refrigerator, Iran, 
washer, treeser, milking ma- 
chinea, power tools, and all 
household appliances.

Saa us today

l i f t  Labor. Add Comfort
le  year rea  eh er farm home

In barrels, cartons, boxes and, 
sacks. The lowest grade “ X ”  carsi 
are the rough load cars.

The life of a box car la 30 
years and In that time it la likely 
to travel over the tracks of every 
railroad in 48 states and perhaps 
it will aven get a tea train trip or 
two to Cuba, Haft said. Edward 
H. Ames of the M-K-T said tank 
cars built in 1909 are still In tue.' 
A couple of years ago, Haft saw 
a caboose, built In 1890, that was

Everything to giva you a strikingly stylod room I Tho sofa ond 
matching loungo chair havo spring soots and handsomo uphol
stery. Tho cocktail tabla is glass toppad and has two companion 
tables in lamp and ond stylo. Thro# lovoly lamps, tool
•  Sofa That Makes 0 Two Pottary B o m

Bad Lamps
•  Matching Uunga * ,loe'd , . : .  Lamp
.  I  m * a •  Wool Throw Rug
•  Cocktail Tabla 0 Two Lovaly
0 Two End Tobias Pictures

KOHLER
ELECTR IC P L A N T

RmdelUf Bros. Elootric Co. 
619 s. Ohylor Phone *991

PAMPA
still rolling.

Modern Bedroom 
14 Pieces Complete

$16.78 down 
$3.50 weeklyALL-M ETAL

COCKTAIL SMOKERS Unusual bedroom suite that makes the most of tho attractive 
grain of tho wood, spiced with simulated marquetry trim and 
bold drawer pulls in deep golden color. Coil spring, soft inner- 
spring mattress and a pair of downy-soft feather pillows are 
includedl
0 Full Size Panel 

Bed
•  Vanity with 

Square Mirror
0 Chest of Drawers
•  Vanity Bench 
0 Innerspring

Mattress

Brown crackel-finlsh, chrome tray 
Regular $2.98

DOLLAR DAY i 0 Coil Bed Spring
0 Two Feather

Pillows
0 2 part wool 

Blankets
0 3 pc. Lamp Set 
0 Bed Spread <

HEXAGON SHAPED

WALL MIRRORS
HERE'S WHAT 

YOU GET!

37-Piece
DINETTE GROUP

0 Extension 
Table

0 Four Matching 
Chairs

0 32-Pc. Dish Set

Window glaaa. bevelled edge. 24" width. Ideal for 
amall rooms or hatha. Regular $4.95

DOLLAR DAY  t A f i f l

A L L -M E T A L

B E D  L A M P S
I enamel flnieh. Alum inum  reflector. 

/  Regular S1.9S or-brlght and chock-full of step-Mving convenience*. C 
dinette set with colorful plastic upholstered chair seats.DOLLAR DAY 

O n ly ................
Small
Down

Payment
Delivers
Imme
diately

Free
Delivery
Within

1 0 0
Miles

C L O P A Y

REPLACEMENT SHADES
P a g e *  ahadee without rollers. Dark green only, 

Roguler 23c
OLLARDAY  9 .
nly  .................................  L for Pompa, Texas

/futo Stoica
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She Pampa Baily Nero*
One o f T exas’ Two 

M ost Consistent Newspaper*
Published dally except Saturday by 
The Pampa New». 321 W. Pouter Ave. 
Paul pa. Texan. Phone 666, all depart
ment*. MEMBER OP THE AKHO-' 
«•FATED PRESS (Pull Leased Wlre.l 
The Associated Pres» la entitled ex
clusively to the use for republlration 
on all the local news printed In this 
newspaper ax well as all AP newa 
dispatches Entered as seoond class 
■natter, under tbs Art of March 3. 
1ITS

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER tn rampa 23c per week. 
Pehl In advance <at office). 13.00 per 
2 months. 36.00 per six 100111118, 312.00 
pci yuar By mall. 17.5# per year In 
ratal! trading sons: 312.00 per year 
outside retail trading sonc. Price per 
single copy i cents. No mall order ac
cepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

Reds Roce to Build Poland 
Into Fortress, Says Fisher

munitions tor Stalin. Polish sol-

CommonG round]
By R. C. HOII,::? ^

"W h y  G o ths Wo>
O f Great Britain?"

(Coi.tir ed)
Today 1 continue to quote from

—

diers are equipped with Soviet ^  addreu made by proxy by Sir 
weapons left over from the war. E m «« Benn before the American 
including Degtiarcv machine guns jnstitute of Electrical Engineers at 
with T-34 light tanks. But Rokos- ¡s|ew y orj( j an 30. 
so\8ky does not trust his fledge- U m llt9  Mortals’ Chlefest Enemy 

.lings as he has issued only -one . .«  .. I understand that In the United
Slates there are still those who 
think that the machinery of gov
ernment can be used as a substi-

W eVe Suckers fo r  
Big M o n ey  T a lk

PRESIDENT TRUMAN contin-

By JOHN FISHER
Stalin is moving in s e v e n  

league boots to convert Poland 
Into a Soviet fortress to buttress 
his right flank in case of military 
complications in the Tito-ferment 
ed Balkans.

In view of the fresh wave o f ■ cartridge per rifle 
war talk in Europe, heightened j MORE ANTI-RUSSIAN
by latest news of A- and H- He has grounds for doubts. Al- ___ ________ ____________________
bombs, military authorities of the though, his Polish troops, mainly tute for personal responsibility on 
West are deeply concerned w ith , recruited from the peasantry, are (he part of the governed. Shake- 
developments. not anti-communist, they remain! ipeare was not deceived in this

Stalin is not waiting for stub- , traditionally anti-Russian. Numer- ! way. as you will remember, for 
born civilian l  oiand to be ham- ous cases are on record of loyal he said ’security li mortals' chiefest 
mered into the Soviet pattern. Polish Communists soldiers anv enemy.' We have had enough ex- 
He is concentrating with light-, hushing their Russian officers in pcricnce of security to know ex- 
ning speed on shaping the Polish the dark of night and assassinat- ' actly what it means: A technical 
Army into a reliable instrument, ing them. • claim upon salaries or wage», aus-

He is making Poland both a This national inbred enmity for 1 ferity rationg bought with Mar- 
harrier against invasion of /lus- Russia is the most serious of the ! shall Aid, more and more paper
sia and 
base in

potential jumping-o f f 
the event of a Soviet

problems confronting Kokossov- money and less and less of any- 
sky. To cope with it, Stalin has' thing to buy. The absense of the

ues to dangle the carrots before offensive. He needs Poland as a given him absolute power. The natural penalty for failure to do 
the rabbit he would ensnare. A guided missile field and as a minister of defense is- ¿Iso aj one’* duty has reduced output per 
few weeks ago he told the nation corridor to East Germany. - member of the Polish «Council of man, with, of course, gKrious nun-
he expected the ’ average Am eri-: NATION^UST FIRED | Slate and the Polish Politburo,
can Income to hit the *12,000 per, This man-sized, hurry-up job Is President Bierut's government 
year mark within the lifetime ofjentrusted to steel-spined Marshal. cannot build a road, factory or 
living man. Konstantin Rokossovsky. Soviet I radio antenna without the OK of

We'd be the last to scoff at the,war hero, who recently was made the Soviet marshal. Rokossovsky
idea: it can be accomplished by 
the stroke of a pen. It is being 
done quite regularly throughout 
the world. It is good bait for

ority exceptions, to the lowest tn 
all of our history. Our people have 
believed the promises of 1945 and 
have , concentrated on their sup
posed rights and forgotten their re
sponsibilities. I repeat that I think 
you may safely consider that we 
are very near the end of’ this very 
painful story. There are row few

THE AMERICAN WAY

t&i? tue SEtFKM ffmarEsrs,
ARE ALL TUP BCPie 

m o BM ve THE UNITED 
5TATK tHOÜib MOT 

AfANbON THE PRINCIPIE 
Of WCMWAL OPItXflWtTf 

FOR A fOtmCAl.LY 
fUNKib (SOIERNMENT

\
«N0 ARE

THE'«LFM« 
KIERKF»*, 

P0PÎ

S t o
M .

commander-in-chief of all Polish J c-ven passes on treaties and trade 
armed forces. j pacts. Without this iron control

Prior to his elevation a mild I the proud Poles would never obey 
purge of the army had been in ' the outlander.

votes—especially for votes of those i process for months. But as soon: Gueriila activities have been j thinking people among us. who do ,
who do not realize how easy it is 1 as the eagle-winged Russian ar- ' revived in the forests and in thej not realize that while Jt Is easy to j
to create fiat money. , rived, he speeded up a thorough Kielce mountains. The most typ-1 make the rich poor, it is quite an-

M A W  a r.RRMAM famitv ha« house-cleaning from big brass to ical disturbance is a raid on a! other matter to make the poor *
an annual inrome of millions o f ! bottom. police station to release prison- r*c ‘'- ° nc simple figure will show
marks m the postwar period. It I One of the first to be ousted ers. 1 you the lengths to which we have
takes a basketful of them to buy;was General Wongrowski, a pre- Gunfire and frequent casualties j 8° ” *- 
a loaf of bread   If a loaf o’f ! war Communist. His long record on both sides result. T h r e e

A

i
.Voir Even Junior Understands

Day O f Rest
V - * +  4

By GORDON MARTIN
It has long been said that Sunday Is a quieT1 

day of rest, and a time for meditation on our bless-, 
ings manifest. And in Sunday-go-to-meetin’ clothe) 
some people take their ease, but a lot of others stay!
at home and don their dungarees. Though thcy’vel 
labored hard throughout the week, the puzzling fact? 
remains, that they work like dogs on Sunday to col-f 
lect some aches and pains. I

Now there’s chores galore a man must do an d*
Sunday is his day, so he dons his dirty clothes and4  
starts to work without delay. He has put off tasks which could be 
done on evenings through the week, but he lets ’em go till 8unday 
when he gets his working streak. Then from dawn to dusk he slaves 
away, except for time to eat, and at last, when he desists and quiets, 
he’s sure a fellow beat.

He has got a back that feels as if he'd lifted tons of weight, and 
his muscles twitch in protest and the liniment await. He has blisters 
on and splinters in a pair of chafing hands, and some medical atten
tion is the first of his demands. Soon he falls asleep, a maas of 
aches, with head upon his chest, and thus ends his hectic Sunday 
which is called the day of rest.

biead could be luund.
In China, incomes ran into the 

millions and billions. In fact, they 
still do. The catch is that prices 
always increase just as the value 
of the money is decreased.

That’s where the rub comes in. 
What is the use of cheapening our 
money so that the "average”  in- 
.corae is *12,000 annually if the 
cost of things goes up proportion
al :-ly? Or docs Mr. Truman think 
the people would be happy carry
ing money around by the basket, 
instead of by the pockotbook?

NO, THEY wouldn’t be happier 
when they learned the truth. But 
a lot of suckers will fall for that 
kind of talk — and vote for the 
politician who will promise such.

Gracie Says
By GRACIE ALEEN

as a faithful Marxist did not save j Catholic priests were given long 
him as he was stained with na- prison terms for alleged aid to 
tionalism. a crime akin to treason underground (NSZi troops. * 
in the current Stalin code. I SLOGAN BACKFIRES

Rokossovsky, who is also min- fh (, „ overnmen. D r e s s
ister of defense, appomted sev- m • "Polish-Soviet
eral Soviet generals to high com* Friendship Month" and plasYered 
mand mclud.ng PopUwsk. dep- Wiu, ;<u,  blllboal ds with Pthe glo. 
Uty C-in-l ., tvorezye, cniei ui I ■ -.Thiw„ ox..!«»uty ™ , v, -  -  ~7'gan
staff, and Ochab, a former coal Jish 
miner who embarked on a milH nicht 
tary career and now is vice min- 6 
ister of defense and director of
political education in the Polish 
Army.
HUNT FOR SUSPECTS 

About the first act of the new 
Russian military czar was to or
der the re-registration of all male 
and female reserve officers born

Thirty Days of Soviet-Po- 
Friendship.”  On the first 

partisans added in chalk 
the words: "And not one day 
more.”

Polish antipathy for Russia is 
increasing so fast in both army 
and nation that Blerut made a 
public admission of the hitherto 
hush-hush fact. He revealed cases 
of arson in a Silesian coal mine 
unci sabotage in an Elbing loco-

When the Duke of Windsor re- ous military ' ‘purifications'’ is to 
cently visited the retired USS get rid of untrustworthy career 
Texas, near Houston, and wasjofficers belonging* to the old no- 
snapped at by the ship's mascot, bilily. Right now, despite fre- 
a Mexican hairless narhed Pinky, |quent weedings, one of every five
the incident nearly caused an inter 
national crisis. In apologizing, the 
Navy should have explained that 
doga are often poor at spelling— 
so Pinky probably mistook a 
‘ ‘duke’ ’ for a “ duck.”

Anyway, people should he careful

between 1895 and 1909. This step j motive factory — both of which 
is not a mobilization for war. It j industries were exporting prod- 
is a "fishing expedition”  to as-;Ucts to the Soviet Union, 
certain the political standing of Conspiracies, sabotage and es- 
reservist?. Suspects will be ear- pionage, he openly confessed, 
marked for deportation to Siberia, stand a better chance of being 

The initial objective of the vari- successful in Poland than "else
where."

Punishment is without mercy. 
A prisoner escaped iron} the ja il 
that held Jan Kubisiak. sentenced 
on the charge of spying for the 
F reach Intelligence. He swearsPolish officers comes from 

aristocracy
the

"Our late>t tax returns show 
flint there were only 70 po'.sans 

, resident on this island with a net 
spendable income of 6,000 pounds 
or over. The numbers of the rich 
have been declining for- many 
years, but 10 years ago there were 
still 7,000 who had this amount of 
money at their own disposition; 106 
times as many as in 1948. The de
cline goes on, and it Is probably 
true today, taking into account the 
lower value of the pound, that- onlv 
one in a million English subjects 
is able to spend upon his own pur
poses $10,000 a year. You can if 
you will work these figures out in 
terms of the income and population 
of the United States, and imagine 
what it would mean to your in
dustry and commerce and your en
joyment of the normal life of a 
free people.

“There is a little purpose to be 
served in wearying you with the 
details of life, and especially busi
ness life, in the Old Country, in 
the circumstances of today. You 
will be more interested In the 
longer view and the lessons to be 
learned from it. In the short period 
of 50 years we have traveled the 
whole road, starting when no gov
ernment had anything whatever *0 

do with' trade, and ending where all

N ation al W h irlig ig
■ news behind the nèws

."’,at Kub«siak had been kept in a trade is under the dead hand of the 
Other targets aie demobilized' devil 3 cage, a cell so small that! th* *----- *— — * —

troops of the wartime nationalist 11be victim could neither 
army, repatriated members of sit nor lie down.

Stale. America, as I under
stand, stand, is about half-way along 

( this disastrous road. To argue
General Anders’ army, w h o  Rokossovsky s mission is to hold about taxes, pensions house* or 
fought beside tainted Ameri- in tight captivity a hostile people! even ground-nuts is to scratch the 

about dogs. In fact, I once knew a cans in Italy, and those w h o while he turns their sons into surface What has happened is the 
man who always put on rubber!served before 1939. They are call- Russian soldiers and their coun 1
gloves before patting his Water 
Spaniel.

And when I  was little we had 
a watchdog who wouldn't let any
one pat him but burglars. We kids 
loved him. After meals he used 
to lick our faces and then dry j  increased by wholesale measure
them by wagging his tail. He 
saved us a fortune in napkins and 
hand towels!

ed "relics of bourgeois imperial- try into a Russian fortress
ists.”  -------------- --------- ------

Since war days Russian officers, _  • j  Mn •
wearing Polish uniforms, h a v e  U r Q G f l l Z e d  C r i m e
been sprinkled through the Po-| »  ........... *
lish Army. Now they are bein8 | | j p g  R e C C I Y C c J

Still Operation 
Charged Official

HUGO, Okla. — UP) — A Choc
taw County commissioner, h i s 
two sons and two other men are 
charged with violation of internal 
revenue laws in operation of a 
liquor still.

Alcohol tax unit agents yesterday 
said they confiscated a 100-gallon 
capacity still set up for operation 
near the home of Commissioner 
Charles Cawley, 63, five miles 
southwest of Fort Towson.

Charged with Cawley were his 
nr,ns, Frank and William Cawiev, 
James C. Justice and J e s s e  
Ernest.

Cawley and his son, William, 
and Justice and Ernest were re
leased on *1,000 bonds each after 
arraignment before a U. S. Com
missioner at Antlers. Frank Caw
ley is a hospital patient.

Senator Reveals
WASHINGTON —CP)— Senator 

Kefauver (D-Tenn), sponsor of a 
proposed Senate investigation into 
int cm cm cm cm th cm emc emm 
organized crime, said yesterday he 
already has received tips pointing 
to criminal syndicates in a num
ber of American cities.

He told a reporter the cities in
clude Miami. Chicago, Los An
geles, New York and others.

The senator said that among the 
communications he has received Russian armored-cars on railroad .have bpen several „„ggesliona ior

sidings tagged for Poland legalized national lottery.
The ranks of the Polish Army, Kefauver said he will not make

consisting of nine infantry dt-OiiK information public but will turn 
visions and 250.000 men, are be-) it over to the Judiciary com m iU ^ 
mg fashioned into a Russian after the broad crime investigation 
auxiliary. Each recruit must be is formally approved by the Senate 
recommended by his local Com- The committee gave its ap- 

DnU books a r e )  proval Monday after broadening 
of Soviet manuals, the project to include not only

One underground report main- : 
tains that as high as 6,000 Soviet) 
officers w i t h  Polish-sounding 
names have been imported. 
MUNITIONS PILED 

At the same time regular Soviet 
Army units have been added to 
the Russian troops stationed in 
Poland. New barracks and am
munition dumps have been erect
ed in Lower Silesia. G e r m a n  
POWs, repatriated to the Ameri
can zone in Germany,. disclose 
that enroute home from t h e  
Baltic they saw long lines of

munist cell 
translations 
Eighteen military academies have 
been set up under Soviet in
structors.

The Polish armament industry 
has been transferred to the Urals 
whore it manufactures modern

gambling, ‘ but "interstate pros
titution, narcotics, loan-shark rac
kets, swindling Schemes, organ
ized murder and extortion rackets, 
preying upon legitimate business 
and labor in many different fields.’ ’

Washington........ .by Peter Edson
9  WASHINGTON — (NEA) — j courage the production of much- 
2  The subject for today will be needed foods, their prices should

eggs, too many of, and how 
would you like them — frozen or 
dried?

The government has about 73,- 
000,000 pounds of same stored in 
a dozen states in the Midwest. 
That’s the equivalent of 219,000,- 
000 dozen eggs In the shell.

Only about a tenth of them 
• re In the famous cave n e a r  
Atchison. Kans. which has re
ceived so much publicity. But 
wherever they are, the govern
ment would like to get rid of 
them.

To thla end the government 
recently offered surplus dried and 

1 frozen eggs for 
I sale for export 
lat 40 
[pound

[pound. But since 
I one pound of 

egga is d ie ’ equal of three 
dozen shell eggs, there's a lot of 
food value for the money.

For school lunch programs. Bu
reau of Indian affairs and federal, 
Mate and local public welfare 
agencies, the government is of
fering the dried eggs for free, if 
they’ll pay transportation coats.

Soma of fheae dried egga are 
now nearly two yeara old. but 
tbey’ra said to be keeping very 
« ’ell, thank you.
B E G A N  IN WARTIME

Tha government got into this 
exg tasfnesa during the. «»’ar. of 
(<>urae It was through the famoiM 
F '•**!' amendment tn the 1042

be supported by government pur
chase at 90 percent of parity. This 
was for the duration plus two 
years, «vhich meant throught he 
calendar year 1948.

The Hope-Aiken bill continued 
this support throught 1949. The 
Gore-Anderson farm bill of 1949 
put eggs on a permissive list, 
Which meant they could be sup
ported at any le«’el from zero to 
90 percent of parity. Secretary of 
Agriculture Charles F. Brannan 
made the administrative decision 
to support the price of eggs at 90 
percent of parity.

What the secretary was shoot
ing for was to keep the farm 

cents a|Pric® of at around 47 cents
r _____ at som e)a dozen. But since this resulted
75 storage points. ¡in ,h* production o f too many 
There are fe«vjr8$R» on Jan. 1. 1950, the aecre- 
takers. The dried !tary lowered supports to shoot 
eggs cost the jat * farm price level of 37 cents a 
government from dozen
11.00 to $1.20 a This cut of over 20 percent In 

support prices brught a l o u d  
squawk from the egg trade, but 
so far it hasn't cut down egg pro
duction much. One principar rea
son is that in this year's open 
winter, the hens have been laying 
more than usual. But the hope is 
that ultimately the lowered sup
port price will reduce production 
closer to demand levels.

Of courae t h e  government 
doesn't buy the eggs themselves. 
It buys only dried eggs, paying 
the egg dryers a price that will 
enable then to buy eggs from the 
farmers at the desired levels.

All the dried eggs that the 
government has bought have com# 
from th# Midwest area running 
from Minnesota south through

-  MIL It specified that, to en -(Missouri and Oklahoma. The eggs

are ungraded, nest eggs from 
farm flocks. They provide the 
principal source of cash for the 
farm wife s pin money — her sug
ar and coffee money for store 
purchases.
SHORTAGE

The fact Is not generally recog
nized, but the government has 
bought no eggs in the populous 
Blast, nor on the West Coast. It 
has not been necessary. There is 
an egg shortage in these areas, 
not a surplus, and it is this short
age which is blamed for high 
egg prices in city markets.

One question frequently asked 
is why the surplus eggs from 
the Midwest couldn't be shipped 
East to relive the shortage and 
break the high prices?

The principal reason given Is 
that the Midwest farm or nest 
eggs are ungraded and too small 
for city market acceptance. Only 
about one or two eggs out of a 
dozen «vould be accepted by the 
egg trade. And the cost of sort- 
intf. grading and transporting to 
city markets is too high to yield 
any profit.

Egg men say It may take a 
generation to get farmers’ wives 
Into the _ habit of sorting and 
grading their eggs so that they’ll 
compete with the product of the 
rgg  "factories" which cater to 
city markets.

Ungraded nest eggs are, how
ever, cheaper and therefore more 
suitable for breaking and separa
ting for freezing, or for drying. 
But the normal commercial out
lets for frozen or dried eggs is 
limited. During the w sr (about 20 
percent of U. S. egg production 
«»as dried for Army and for re
lief, and there weren’t nearly 
enough egga to go around.

triumph of the producer over the 
consumer, and it proves to be an 
empty triumph.

"It is no accident which express 
the lpw of Supply and Demand In 
that way. supply first, demand sec
ond. Socialism, In practice, a t - ' 
tempts to change the order, the 
theory being that one can ascer
tain and measure demand and then 
proceed to plan and organize sup
ply. The theory ignores completely 
the forces which govern the ordin
ary actions of the ordinary man. 
Nature requires that the maker 
shall produce his goods, display 
them for the inspection of the 
buyer who is, at all times, free to 
decline to buy. The right to buy or 
not to buy is vital to economic 
wellbeing and, of course,'vital to 
personal liberty. Supply and de
mand in that order put the pro
ducer in his proper place.

“Among the disasters resulting 
from the attempt to reverse the 
natural order I  put, at the top of 
the list, the loss of market, for we 
have no such thing that counts for 
very much in England today. The 
willing buyer and the willing seller 
have, for practical purposes, dis
appeared. Bulk buying, fixed prices 
subsidies and purchase taxr, have 
abolished willingness and substi
tuted force. Goodwill Is a thing of 
the past. Price, properly so called, 
the result of a compromise between 
buyer and the willing seller, la nos* 
nothing more than official ab
straction arrived at for political 

1 rather than economic reasons. The 
word ‘willing' is not to be found 
In any official vocabulary, and 
whereas a few yeqrs ago in every 
city and village in the world there

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON — The attempt 

of the Wallace-Marcantonio wing 
of the Progressive Party to elim
inate 11 s Muscovite taint rep
resents a dangerous and deliber- 

lnate its Mus
covite taint rep
resents a danger
ous and deliber
ate t h r e a t  to 
Democratic vic
tories in next No
vember’s senator
ial and guberna
torial' elections 
in the key states 
of New York, 

Pennsylvania and Illinois.
Behind the reversal of Mr. Wal

lace’s earlier and more violent 
pro-Moscow attitude, which led 
to his break with President Tru
man, lies a scheme to enter state
wide nominees of the Progres
sive Party in these three com
monwealths.

It Is believed that a less sym
pathetic attitude toward Russia 
will attract thousands of people 
who have been offended by the 
Iowan’s previous stand on foreign 
affairs.

The Nation's Pi ess
ISN’T THE VEEP T 317 ED ?

The Daily Oklahoman 
Isn’t the vice-president a bit ex

cited when he declares that the 
people have been frightened by the 
Republican declaration that the 
country is now in the grip of a war 
between liberty and socialism?

If the people, or any number of 
the people, are frightened, it is not 
because socialism has been men
tioned by the Republican planners. 
They are frightened by the admin
istration’s amazing willingness to 
yield to socialist infiltration. If the 
administration would only quit 
serving the people this socialist 
broth, the fears of the people 
would vanish with all the alacrity 
of a campaign promise.
, If the vice-president himself Is 
frightened, it' is not by the mere 
assertion that a war is on between 

day, give him a strategic position liberty and socialism. His fears
the symptoms 

than In th*
because of the Duff - Grundy 
squabble.

But Mr. Myers might not be 
able to survive a serious loss of 
votes to a Wallacer in Phila
delphia, Pittsburgh and possibly 
in John L. Lewis's coal fields, 
where White House injunctions 
against their hero have met with 
ridicule and refusal to o b e y  
from the miners. The issue of J 
federal compunction would be a

are attributable perhaps to his 
realization of what an aroused pub
lic could do to a party that seems 
determined to paint the entire 
structure of government a deep- 
hued Marxian red.

Complaint is made by the or
dinarily genial vice-president tiiat 
the Republicans in their declaration 
of war between liberty and social
ism failed to define specifically 
J«ist what socialism is. Possibly the

datural'’ for the thunderers on ' Republicans thought that every
Intelligent citizen knows what so
cialism is. Possibly Tt never occur
red' to them that the vice-president 
needs enlightenment on that cru
cial point. It would have been so 
easy for the Republicans to have 
said that socialism is what Russia

the left.

PROBLEM — Senate Majority 
Leader Scott W. Lucas w o u l d  
face an extremely difficult re- 
election problem in Illinois in a
three-cornered fight. He has al- bas done, what Great Britain is do- 
leady revealed his concern by j ingi and what the pending Truman

program would most certainly do.bucking the administration’s pó- 1

was a measure of goodwill or will
ingness fftr the buyers and sellers 
of Greet Britain, now every coun
try is full of grievance at the real 
or supposed Iniquities of official 
bargainers.

" ’The sanctity of contract’ It a 
thing of the past and that again 
shows how far we have departed 
from the principles upon which 
civilization was constructed. It It 
not merely that authorities, gov
ernments, here and elsewhere, set 
so little value on their pledged 
word, hut that no government, no 
authority can bind Its successors to 
take a loss.”

(To Be Continued)

HAVOC — The new "party line”  
is to shift emphasis to such is
sues as civil rights, Taft-Hartley 
repeal, smaller individual a n d  
higher corporation taxes and so
cial welfare legislation. In short, 
it will be a naked offer to racial 
and labor elements in the elec
torate.

Safch a platform might make 
a strong appeal to voters In such 
cities as New York, Philadelphia, 
Pittsburgh and Chicago, w h e r e  
statewide contests are usually 
«von or lost.

It would play havoc with the 
Truman-Boyle strategy of build
ing a Northern, urban p a r t y  
which, with support from t h e  
Middle and Far West, could win 
national political battles without 
the aid of the South.

FEPC — The Democrats’ dread 
of such an eventuality explains 
«vhy the White House is so in
sistent on an ^EPC lajv with 
"federal teeth”  and repeal of the 
T-H statute.

Unless Congress a c c e d e s  to 
these presidential requests at this 
session, the Progressives w i l l  
charge that the administration 
did not really want this legisla
tion, and that, even if it was 
sincere, it could never deliver be
cause of its Inability to control 
Southern conservatives.

The Wallace-Marcantonio thruat 
also perturbs a rival band of 
"liberals”  — namely, the Amer
icans for Democratic Action. For
mer Representative Charles M. 
La Follette of Indiana, ADA’s 
executive director, scoffs at sug
gestions that the Progressives 
have changed their reddish spots.

KIDNAPED — Several Illustrious 
Democrats and Republicans could 
easily be either the victims or 
beneficiaries of third-party opposi 
tion if the Progressive leaders 
can accomplish their purpose. 
They already have official status 
in New York, and are now study
ing the election, laws to ascertain 
If they can get aboard the ballot 
tn Pennsylvania and Illinois

As recently noted here, a Wal
lace candidate would almost cer
tainly defeat Franklin D. Roose-

tato-purchase program as admin 
istered by Secretary Charles F.
Brannan.

In former Everett P. Dirksen 
of Peoria, his prospective oppo
nent, Mr. Lucas will meet one 
of the ablest «’eterans of politics 
and Capitol Hill. Even without 
any additional diffusion of his 
normal backing in Chicago, there 
is no certainty of a Democratic 
«•ictory for him.

It is because of his difficulties, 
as well as possible trouble for 
Mr. Myers in Pennsylvania, that 
Mr. ’Truman plans to campaign 
personally in those states. He 
cannot afford defeat of his Sen
ate leader and whip, inasmuch 
as It would be interpreted as 
repudiation of his “ Fair D e a l ”  
program.

As there Is no gubernatorial 
election in Illinois this year, a 
Lucas setback would be a clear 
g a i i ;  for Governor Adlai E. 
Stevenson, possibly throwing the 
1952 presidential spotlight on him.

So They Say
No government in the history 

of Britain has done so much as 
this (the Labor) government to 
destroy liberty. The Tories re
sisted the extension of liberty, 
but this government has taken 
it away.
-B rita in ’s • Liberal Party leader a b a te r

Clement Davies. disaster.

Under Democratic leadership.! Tnle readiness involves meas- 
your government intends to stim- urM to C0P« with all types ot 
ulate increasing returns of cap-

Twb members of the Pittsburgh 
Pirate family are in the Hall of 
Fame. They are Coach J o h n  
(Honus) Wagner and Scout Har 
old (Pie) Trmynor.
M O P S Y G lad y s Parker

ru take that cun
irm i ONE N THf

If the vice - president really 
wants to ’ acquire a mastery of the 
subject of socialism, let him con
template for a season the declara
tion of Lenin that communism will 
acquire control of America by 
compelling the United States to 
spend Itself Into bankruptcy. Let 
him read In the light of that sinis
ter prediction the present drive of 
the administration for more bil
lions, increased taxes, and a still 
vaster national debt.

And If the vice-president cates 
to engage In any supplementary 
reading, let him digest the 1914 
slogan of the Oklahoma Socialist 
party. ‘Taxation is the weapon 
with which we Intended to stran
gle the property holder.”  Let him 

' see If ho can detect any difference 
between that socialist slogan and 
the new deal formula of “ tax and 
tax and spend and spend.”  By the 
way—what is the difference?

Quite shrewdly the vice-presi
dent asks the Republicans to name 
the socialist law that they would 
repeal if they were entrusted with 
power. Isn’t the answer to that 
question evident? If no more so
cialist laws are approved under 
the fair deal administration, the 
cherished American way of life can 
be saved from the shamble* ’ of 
Leninism and Marxianism. But if

the proposed program o f the ad- j 
ministration becomes the law off 
the country, a legion of angels 
could hardly save traditional 
Americanism from irretrievable

The Doctqg
Says ™

BY EDWIN J. JORDAN. MOjMk 
VV'IUTTKN EOa NEA ' -

Iritis is a disease of tne eyes.
Its principal symptom« consist of 
pain, watering of the eyea, ex
cessive senslti«'!- 
ty to bright light 
and if long con
tinued, interfer
ence with vision.
The pain is like
ly to be severe 
an d  w o r s e  at 
night. Touching 
or pressing the 
eyeball is excru
ciatingly painful.

In acute iritis 
tend to be worse 
chonic variety, but r e c o v e r y  
usually comes more rapidly—per» 
haps in a few weeks. When proper 
treatment is begun early the iritia 
can clear up completely, but com
plications and the possibility of 
chronic Inflammation are unfor
tunate possibilities.

Se«’eral different condition* can 
cause either the acute or chi) 
type of iritis. Iritia is somef' 
associated with rheumatism, 
betes, tuberculosis, syphilis, or In
jury. It is most important that 
the cause of the iritis be discover*fc|t 
whenever possible. However, uiR^j 
fortunately In some cases no caus* 
whatever can be found.

The disease or condition pro
ducing the Inflammation of th* 
ir^ must be treated as well as th* 
eye Itself. The search for Infec
tion or other disease elsewhere In 
the body must be carried out 
painstakingly and thoroughly. 
PROTEIN THERAPY

The eye itself regulres highly 
skilled treatment, including th* 
use of drugs, heat applied locally, 
rest and protection from light. 
Sometimes a method called for
eign protein therapy has been 
found helful In iritis. This con
sists in injecting some protein sub
stance (boiled milk is an example* 
which produces a reaction of th* 
body, usually with fever. This 
seems to stimulate resistance and 
often Was a favorable effect on th* 
iritis.

From this discussion It con b* 
seen that iritis is a serious 
tion requiring expert study 
care.

When anything goes wrong «Nth 
the eyes, diagnosis and treatment 
should not be delayed too 1« 
as the risk of permanent 
to these vital organs is _ _  
Among the sources of eye trouble 
Iritis ranks high.

Bid For A  Smi
Friend—Tour hu*band seem« to )

mail of raire gifts.
Woman—You said Jt. I haven’t ! 

a present from him for 10 ye

Jerry—Were you out In all that
r&in?

Rufus—No, Just the part that fen 
around mo.

ttal into new productive Invest
ment. It will curb monopoly and 
provide incentives to new and 
independent enterprise.
—Interior Secretary Oscar Chap

man.

potential enemy attacks, including! Customer (to merchant)—T thought 
conventional bombing and barter- h * ^  Pr'
loligical and chemical warefare. i customer- ' en you mu»t hav* 
—Dr. John R. Steelman, acting ■ done it with a safety r»*or. 

chairman of the National Secur
ity Resources Board.

Proper distance for viewing a
I/wlxcr—Did you ever *ee any thin« 

as unsettled ns the weather?
When compared with what the 18-inch television set is declared! ther*'* your kiu*

by the experts to be six to ten Mr- RobcrUo" ’ 
feet.

men and women of many other 
countries In the world have to
day, each of us can well apply 
to himself the colloquial judg
ment, "W e never had it so 
good.”
—Defense Secretary Louis John

son.

It la believed that unlea there 
is immediate resumption of sub
stantially increased coal produc
tion, the national economy, health 
and welfare ia now or aoon will 
be imperiled.
—James Boyd, director of Fed

eral Bureau of Mines.

Feathered Friend
Answer to Previous Puzzl*

HORIZONTAL 5l i t  belongs to 
1 Depicted bird, the family

the white- ------
breasted____ 53 Snakes

9 It has a short 54 Ocean-going 
____  vessels

I consider the balance between j 
Army. NaVy and Air Force, with-

velt, Jr., If he obtained t h e l in the total funds available fo r 1
Democratic nomination for gov-1 *h* national defense, to be an | 
emor. In fact. It might prevent I equitable and reasoned distribu- j 
any olher Democrat from going tion of strength for the overall i
to Albany. And should Thomas 
E. Dewey run again, a triumph 
would keep him In the Republi
can cast for 1952's drama.

Nr. Wallace obtained approxi
mately 600,000 vote* in New 
York when he ran for preeident 
In 194$, with 42$,000 his total 
in New York City. In the mayor
alty contest last fall, Mr. Mar- 
cantonio picked up 356.000 vote*.

It is figured that, almost any 
Progressive entry could c o r r a l  
between 200,000 and $00.000 in 
a statewide match, and the ma
jority of these would be kid
naped from the Democrats.

WHIP — The tortured Republi
cans of the Keystone State might 
benefit from the same sort of 
Intervention. With its large color
ed- population and disgruntled ta
bor elements, a sizable vote for 
the Progressive stale could give 
a victorious margin to the GOP. 
now torn by the bitter rivalries 
of the factions headed by G ov-; 
einor James H. Duff and "J oe”  
Grundy. A

Senator Francis J. Myera, the 
administration's Renat* whip, Is 
up for reflection in Pennsyl«-snia 

I next fall. His friends, as of to-

- ■ * -

security of the U. S 
—Adm. Forrest Sherman, chief of 

Naval Operations.
ate threat to Democratic victories 
in next November’s senatorial and 
gubernatorial elections in t h e  
key states of New York, Penn
sylvania and Illinois. »
QUICKIES By Km  Reynolds

"H n n -m -m m ! There must 
be a mistake In this New* Want 
Ad—H any« ‘Goldfish for sale at 
the corner of Main and Cher-
r j ’ l»

13 Intersticed
14 One time
15 Seasoned
16 Genus of 

mollusks
18 Collection of 

saying*
19 Steamship 

(ab.)
20 Parent
21 Conclusion
22 Symbol for 

.lutecium
23 Exists
24 Weep 

convulsively
27 Membranous 

pouch
29 Accomplish
30 Indian 

mulberry
31 Hall-em
32 Goddess o f  the 

earth
33 Compass point l£[
34 Small shield 

(h«r.)
36 Pint (ab.)
37 Symbol for 

palladium
39 Air raid 

precautions 
(ab.)

41 Morning 
(ab.)

43 Laughter 
sound

45 Three times 
(comb, form)

49 Roof of the 
mouth

49 Movement
*o Preposition

VERTICAL
1 Pertaining to 

the nose
2 Planet
3 Tissue
4 Torrid
5 Drinks made 

with malt
6 Youngsters
7 Court (ab.)
8 Assist

Ti!f ll»l i Ji I’-’ -
raw id l-j ■ ■ ¡ ■ i J i - J M I  A 

m i . '
f i lm  J ir-IU IU M I iH l 'lH !  j

H iaw cusilkJM ir.]U Ji i
12 Permits 

temporary 
use of

17 Babylonian 
deity

25 Poems
26 Rib

. 27 Wise man
9 Spinning toy 28Fish sauce- _________

10 Poker stake 33 Leather thongs 49 Diminutive ol
11 Pertaining to 35 Great tumult Timothy 

a statue 36 New Guinea

38 Feasts 
40 Plump 
<1 Near
42 Disorder
43 Despise
45 Official act!
46 Ocean 

movement
47 Answer (ab.)

52 That thin*

F T

»

- I * "

Q

t r it

T
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GIVE GIVE

/ Nothing takes the place of this

L in k  w ith H om e
In war, or peace, aromtd the world,
your Red Cross serves tke men who
serve their country.

An  e m erq em cy  arises at home. A mother is 
■ rushed to a hospital. . .  or a father dies . . .  

or a five destroys a home. The son is needed 
there at once.

Perhaps he’s a soldier stationed in the bleak 
Aleutians. . .  or a sailor on a cruiser i

overseas . ; ;  or a marine on daty at some distant 
outpost.

Wherever he is, your Red Crass helps get 
him heme, after leave is granted, as fast as it is 
humanly possible—and helps both him and his 
family after he gets there.

For one of the greatest functions of yonr 
Red Cross, vested in it by Congress, is to act as 
“a medium of communication between the peo
ple of the United States and their armed forces.”

Your Red Cross acts as a link with home m

other ways, too. In military and naval hospitals 
: . .  in army camps, navy stations and air baaes 
both here and abroad . . .  your Red Cross pro
vides the touches'of home—recreation, com
forts, counsel and advice—that mean so much 
to men in uniform away from home.

By giving now, you can make sure that 
your Red Cross will continue to serve in time of 
trouble as a link with home during the year 
ahead. It’s a service that nothing else can re
place—and it’s in your hands to maintain.

You, too, can help through Your RED CROSS &VE
NOW!

This Page Sponsored By The Following Firms
Simmons

The Panhandle's Largest Exclusive Chgdren’s Wear Store

Texos Gas and Power Corp.
Pamps, Texas

Soft Water Service Company
•14 S. Starkweather Phone »1 1

Neol Sparks Cleaners
•26 E. Francis Phone 4SO

Newton New & Used Furniture
SO» W. Foster ‘hone 2»1

Fisher Panhandle Grain Co.
0M 8. West % Phone 3580

One Hundred Percent Behind the Red Cross

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.
212 N. Ballard "  ''hone 366

4

Hogue-Mills Equipment Co.
821 W. Brown Phone 1360

Berry's Pharmacy
10« 8. Cuyler

Pampa Tent & Awning
Phone 1110

Horn fir Gee Grocery
421 E. Frederic Phone »570

Open All Day Sunday

Sil E. Brown Phone 1112

Pampo Office Supply Co.
•11 » .  Cuyler ~

Smith's Quality Shoes
267 » .  Cuyler

10» W. Francis
Coston's Bakery

Phone 3»4S

Phone 1440

Phone 268

Tex Evans Buick Co.
121 » .  Cray Phone 12*

Stone-Thomasson Real Estate
Fraser lUaMa Bldg. Phone 1766

Cornelius Motor Company
•15 W. Foster Phone 340 #

Perkins Drug Store
116 W. Klngsmlll Phone 046

«•

Sullins Plumbing Company
•26 W. Klngsmlll Phone 16«

Cole's Automotive Service
MO W. Fouler * Phone 2S5

i

Johnson's Cafe
121 E. Klngsmlll Phone 62«

S fir Q Clothiers
Corner Francis h  Cuyler I'hoite 621«

167 W. Klngsmlll
Richards Drug

. Phone 1246
Des Moore Tin Shop

•26 W. Klngsmlll Phone 166
Texas Furniture Company

•16 » .  Cuyler Phone 667

*  ■' »

NOW

Y \ “

• * "*

4 »
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Installation of Pews New Milestone in 
Long History of Mobeelie Methodist Church

A. Thomas was pastor, the base
ment of .the present building; Avas 
built. The congregation worship
ped there for 17 years. Rev. 
Thomas lived on his farm* on 
Swefctwater creek while a parson
age was being built in 1831. .

During the pastoiate of the 
Rev. Homer Salley the present 
sanctuary was built, and fi r s t 
service held in it on Mother’s 
Da.'1 in 1947, but it was not 
dedicated until May 1«, 1948.

Pastors serving since the time 
of Rev. Thomas include t h e  
Reverends John R. Bright, W. H. 
Strong. Cecil R. Matthews, G. L. 
Keevcr, C. W. Young, W. B. Gil
liam, G. W. McLain, J..N . Tinkle, 
Homer Salley, and the present 
pastor, Vernon E. Willard.

time,*’ he said. “ As It Js. we, 
don’t even have plans ready to 
start with."

Oklahoma recently joined with 
Texas and New Mexico for a 
South Canadian River compact.

Principal objection to forming 
the commission came from D. D. 
Terry, director of the flood con
trol division of ’ the Arkansas 
Conservation and Development 
Commission. I

Terry said that a bill now be
fore Congress, introduced by Sen. 
Robert S. Kerr (D-Okls), would 
do the same work on S federal 
level rather than state.

GETS PEWS—Pictured above Is the Mobeetle Methodist Church, 
In which new pews have just been Installed. The building was 
completed In 1M7, bringing to an rnd a period of 17 years In which 
the congregation met In the basement of the present building.

Press Group 
Sets Meeting 
At Abilene

No Agreement 
Is Reached 
On Red River

OKLAHOMA CITY — (A*) —
Four states have failed to agree 
on a Red River water compact 

Uemmission and called another 
I meeting for April 10 at Shreve
port.

Clarence Burch, chairman o f ; .  . a - i
the Oklahoma Planning and Re- j L O IIJ V IC W  W l l m o n  

! sources Board, announced the d e - ! fk f£ A _c  C . L . . I  f u n  A  
cisión. The meeting had been call- w f f # «  D C n O O l r l M t l  
ed by Oklahoma Governor Roy J. OMAHA Texas — UP — Paul 
Turner at Burch’s request. *  ;H. Prewitt. Longview oilman, has

1 Represented were Texas. Ar-1 o « " * “  to give ^ 0° . ^  snd WO 
; kansas, Louisiana and Oklahoma. acre* of land for a mod,rn “ch001

Burch made the strongest plea 
for the commission, pointing out 

'that it would provide insurance 
against complete federalization of 
water development on the river.

“ If we had had a Red; River 
compact four years ago we would 
have dams in Oklahoma, Arkan
sas, Texas and Louisiana by this

Posto I Rate Hike Johnston of the Post Office and mittee covered the ground
Civil Service Committee wants to oughiy last year.

L u  b i j f g  n r r r i n  r  hold hearin** on th# Houa«  aP- The rise In rates would hit 
■ J W n  t j y  m a g a z i n e  proved bill. It would hike postal users of mall, except first cl

NEW YORK — The bill to raise rates gome $i30-million. But the
administration is opposing this 
move. Its backers say hearings

postal rates will be passed, once 
it reaches the 8enate floor, sc] 
cording to Business Week.

The magasine says Chairman aren’t necessary, since the com-

Rats destroy or com 
300,000,000 bushels of grain
U. 8. every year.

laminate
In in t l 9

By MRS. V. E. WILLARD 
I’ainpa News Correspondent

:* MOBEETIE — (Special I —
—New pews have been installed in 

the Mobeetie Methodist Church.
- Services have been held in the 

basement for three weeks while ^ “ ataut* fbrty 8ta“ wM *¡3*.

HERMIT — UPt — The 20th an- 
the Baptists built t h e i r  own|nual convention of the West Texas 
building and the M e t h o  d I a t s IPress Association will be held
bought their interest in the Union iAug' 11-12 at Abilene- 
building I The announcement was made by

Mrs Dunn played the o r g a n . !^ " \ atnr̂ ‘ ? lh° ld. . o( J ^ v,ehlland’
and late, the piano, for a period President; lhro“ Sh lbe ° f-......... _____ou . . . . . .  . i 'ice  of the secretary, Maud Green

work was being done in the 
.sanctuary. The installing of the 
pews is a great day for Mobeelie 

..Methodists; the climax of long 
years of work and waiting. , _ . „  _ _ ,,

The Methodist church had its Sar"  ®a'^ * ra> p - ®-

so churoh secretary during that 
time.

Some pastors of the Old

secretary, Maud Green
pf Kermit.

The Abilene Reporter-News and 
j^0. Abilene Chamber of. Commerce

beetie church were the Reverends bad ‘^ ‘ cnded the invitation at the
Huff-

begianing in Old Mobeetie som e-:nian> B: *®c®Jain’ A - 9olf" 
’90s and it has.*118" ’ R - M-- M om s, Lavincie— where in the 

™ grown since that time from a 
^—struggling circuit appointment to 
—Tn station (full time preaching) of
— 220 members. The town at that 
...tim e had three’ churches: Metho-
— dist, Baptist, and Presbyterian. 

No records are available as to pas
tors and buildings at that early

— date.
Old Mobeetie was blown away 

by the cyclone of May 1, 1898 
'and all the churches had to make 
- a new beginning. Mrs. George 

"D u n n  and Mrs. J. J. Long took
— donations for the erection of a 
11-building, and in about 1905, a 
-•■Union Church was established.

After this time the Methodist 
" ‘ parsonage was at Mobeetie but it 

was still a circuit appointment 
^ “with the pastor going out to Tot- 
¡l^ty, Union, Nubbin Ridge, a n d  
“ ^jilount Zion to preach

Jackson, J. C. Carpenter, C. C. 
Wright. J. H. Watts, T. B. Hill

1949 meeting in Brownwood.
Weimhdld announced that direc

tors. meeting recently in Austin, 
voted to add a third class to the 
annual newspaper cpntests. It

burn, P. E. Yarbrough, J o h n 1 wil1 be an award to the best semi- 
Crow, and U. S. Sherrill. ¡weekly. Awards are now made to

When the Santa Fe railroad!!f’ * be„s‘ 'veekl>') towna 
was built a mile north of Old than 2 000 P°Pu,aUon and to the
Mobeetie the town began to 
move to the railroad.

Eventually the churches follow
ed, and in 1930, when Rev. Sam

Texas 'Traitor' 
Loudly Praises 
California City

PASADENA, Calif. — <jP) — The 
glaring Eyes of Texas will be 
upon this guy.

The Pasadena Chamber of C om -u„—n . ,  . ,
merce reported receipt of this |

The baby of the Ben Matthison | letter from Bobby Lynn Collier, a nabled chairman of the program 
family was killed in the cyclone ¡Navy veteran from Waco, Texas.!?/10 arranK*menta

best weekly in towns of more than
2,000.

Also voted was a change In the 
manner of placing entries in the | 
contests. A special committee, ] 
whose members’ names will not! 
be announced, will choose a cer
tain date and select entries from 
the exchanges. These dates will 
be the same four consecutive weeks | 
in each division. The selections 
will be bound and carried to the! 
Abilene meeting by members of 
the committee.

Roy Craig, publisher of the Stam
ford American and leader and

-• of '98 and the family left the ¡
committee for 

i the convention. Other committee
— cn u n trv  invimr th e ir  six lots . o f  a11 the J>owns an<J cities that j members are Howard McMahon,— country giving then six lots to j  have seen. Pasadena is the most publisher of the Abilene Renorter-
— Big Johnny Jones. Jones in turn beautiful Although I am nrniirl PUDUSn" '  ° ‘  .tho l.nH fnr ihp hniMiniri ' Aunougn i am pioud News; Elmer Wright of the Sweet8av* toe land lor the building Gf Texas and admit this is a most
*- of the union church. About 191

Dr. Paul Owens 
Optometrist

Phon« 1855 
For Appointments 
315 E. Kingsmill

unusual thing for a native Texan 
to say, I would like to make Pasa
dena my home.”

That’s what the man said.

water Reporter; Jack Scott of the 
Cross Plains Review,, and Wendell 
Bedichek, publicity director of

Purchased Iron and steel scrap'

percent less than in 1948. ! sites.

—

r

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

UIWASHES 
1HEMJU!

WITH

WATER ACTION
Hotpeint’s Famous Agitator Civos 
You Cleaner,'Whiter Clothes. You 
Uso Loss Hot Wator—Savo Clothes 

-Sovo Soap!

For Smooth Action 
No Boltinq Down

'.P ER FEC T ED
P R O V ED .

• S«e how Hotpoint’s amazing Wond-R-Dial controls 
complete operation . . .  how Fluid Drive ends harmful 
vibration, prolongs washer life . . . how flexible fill 
lets you control exactly the amount and temperature 
of the water you use. Hocpoint’s new Automatic 
Washer has everything—does everything BETTER!

Texas Electric Appliance Co.
208 W. BROWNING PHONE 747

plant if the Omaha and Naples 
districts will consolidate.

A storm damaged the Omaha
school.

A consolidation election has been 
called for March 21. Later the 
districts will vote on a $200,000 bond 
issue to supplement the Prewitt
Kin.

V I S I T

PAMPA NEWS STAND
ACR O SS THE STREET FROM THE CITY H A L L

SEE THE LARGEST DISPLAY OF MAGAZINES AND 
POCKET-SIZE BOOKS IN THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST . . .

ALSO, THE LEADING DAILY AND SUNDAY NEWSPAP
ERS OF THE PANHANDLE AND SURROUNDING AREAS.

OWNED AND OPERATED BY PAMPA PEOPLE

MR. and MRS. M. C.-STAPLETON '

M r

! ! % ' •
b f r

j f e f

ALSO CELEBRATING 
JOETOOLEY'S 

2ND YEAR!
OUR SECOND ANNIVER8 \RY, and we have made 
progress! We have expanded and added many new 
lines, such as Dana perfumes, Elmo cosmetics, Giro- 
flex and 1‘olarold cameras and Vlewmasters, maternity 
and obesity supports. We have also added Cleartone 
hearing aids. For added precaution in filling prescrip
tions we have Installed a Sound Scribner recorder that 
takes all prescriptions down on a record that Is filed 
dalljr.

$2.00 DOLClN TABLETS $ 4 39
ANNIVERSARY PRICE ..................................................  I

50c PHILLIP'S MILK OF MAGNESIA
ANNIVERSARY PRICE ...........................................................

F R m 1 $1.25 CAROID BILE SALTS TABLETS 1
1 -  U  ANNIVERSARY PRICE f 9c 1

E W* 1 1 $1.25 HADACOL g
■ ■  «  n ANNIVERSARY PRICE 019c f

A $12.50 TABLE LAMP
TO THE FIRST FIVE PEOPLE MAKING 

PURCHASES OF $12.50 OR MORE

$1.00 HALEY'S M-0
ANNIVERSARY PRICE

J DRUG SPECIALSd i
n $1.00 Anahist Tablets 69c
1 $1.25 Creomulsion.................. . 79c

70c Pinex Cough Syrup ......... 49c
30c Bell's Cough Syrup........... . 19c
50c Respomol Cough Syrup .. . 29c
$1.00 Tate L a x .......................... . 69c
$1.00 Zilatone T ab le ts........... 69c
60c Murine ................................ 39c
75c Bayer A sp irin .................... 49c
$1.20 Asthm ador.................... . 79c
60c Fleet's Phos. So d a ............. 39c

Toni Beard, Dept. Head

$1.00 C ARDU I
ANNIVERSARY • PRICE

. Quantity Rights 
Reserved

On Sale Monday, 
Tues., Wed.

Shaeffer 
Pen and 

Pencil 
Sets
SHAEFFER- 
FINE LINE 

SET OF THREE

Shaeffer Fine Line 
Set of Two

N O TE : W e gire 10 week« 

FREE instruction with 

each camera sold here.

Eastman 35mm Kodak jtafl n r  
$60.00 value ..................... ZioleelD
Argus A-2 
$37.50 value ..
Winpro 35mm 
$15.00 value ..

*19.95
*8.95

Ask for a demonstration of 
the Eastman Pony 828 Kodak.
Dark-room supplies: Printers, enlargers, trays, 
siphons, dark-room bulbs, timers and all other 
dark-room equipment.

Dav« Redus, Dept. Head

89c* 
’1.29 
’1 .0 0  
’1,50

COSMETIC SPECIALS
Dorothy Gray Current Special 

Tu««y Current Special 
Elmo Current Special

$1.79 PO R TR AIT W A V E  
K IT  (plus tax)

$2.00 TONI COLD  
W A V E  K IT  ................

CHEN Y U
M A N I-K IT  ...................

R E V LO N
LIP M IRROR . . . . . .

We carry complete Hnea of Dorothy Gray, 
Elmo, Tusay, Lurlen LcLong, Dana (Tabu), 
Max Factor, Coty and other popular brands,

Dorothy Klotz 
Dept. Head!

W E  F E A TU R E :

Meeker Leather 
Goods.

Pangburn Candies.
Shaeffer Fountain 

’ Pena.
Dorothy Gray  

Cosmetics.
Akron Trusses and

H E A R
.A  PIN D R O P!
Yes, it’s true! The hard-of-hearing can 

[ literally hear the drop of a pin with the 
great, new Cleartone hearing aid. This line 
instrument (so small you can hide it in a 
vest pocket) captures, amplifies and repro
duces sound to the ear with amazing 
power, clarity and understanding. It’i all 
made possible by a new printed circuit 
(only 1!*" by H i" in size) that delivers 
greater power, yet eliminates most serv
icing. Phone or write fot FREE booklet 
"Hear and Live Again” that tells the 
whole, exciting story.

¡FREE! As an add- 
id feature, we will 
lest your hearing 
m our audio ana

lyzer!
■Batteries for all makes of hearing 
I aids.

I »

$5.75
Brownie Target

CAMERA

25c

Chamberlain's

Hand Lotion

$1.00

Plastic

Canasta Table

COVER

R IC H A R D  

D R U G
107 W . Kingsmill Phone 1240

1-4 ■,

Always
Try

Richqrd
Drug
First
for

Any
Pros

cription

$1.89

H ylo-
Vacuum

Bottle



Texas Towns Told 
|Oklahoma Water 
Is Only Chance

CHILDK

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY MARCH 5, 1950 PAGI 1JAutomobile Output 
In Slight Increase

DETROIT — UP> — L ist week's | 
output of motor vehicle« w u  esti
mated by Ward’« Automotive Re-' 
porta at 119,955 unit«.

Included in the estimate are 
96,245 cars and 23,710 trucks. The 
figure compares with 94,506 cars 
and 22,979 trucks last week and 

> 87,757 cars and 25,560 trucks in 
i the same week of 1949.

T-SHIRTS
Long- and S h o r l-S le e v e d

Size81 to 3 # 4
Reg. $1J9 w I

BLUE JEANS
_______  _ __  ____  Childress

• and three other West Texas towns
dwindling supply of soil mois- j in need of water may have to 
re with 405,000 acres o f  farm- tu™ P klahoma 
.A . „ „ . .„h  i-nniH,,, I . A  u : 8- Bureau of Reclamation

turned down three

FORT WORTH — UP' -  Warn 
U,es of dust storms in West 
Texas. West Oklahoma and East
ern New Mexico have b e e n
raised.

In some places topsoil already 
has blown sway.

The warning came irom Lotus 
p. M e r r i l l ,  Soil Conservation 
Service regional director.

Lack of rain is the main fac
tor B ut 'Merrill’s report a l s o  
indicated belief some land cul
tivated in recent years should 
have been left in native glasses.

Merrill said there are 2,500,000 
seres in West Texas and Okla
homa without enough p l a n t  
cover or crop residue to prevent

Official has
Texas river _____ ___ ______
had hoped to tap—with federaj

C lose -ou t rey . $1.49 b a b y

House Shoes
Sisas 1 to  3 ............. . ........

TRAINING SHORTS
BÓYS*

Sisas 1 to  3 $ |  00
R agu la r  89c —  2 fo r  .............. I

BOYS' BELTS
R agu la r  $1.00 • $V 00
2 fo r  .....................................................  I

v Ä  l  Boys' Caps
i W  ‘ %  ) $1.98 valuaa

V_<f } /  /  I C loaa -ou t at

Childress, Memphis, Quanah and 
Vernon, Texaa. Then he told the 
Texans their best bet appears to 
be to get water from Oklahoma. hildren's Shoes

I Chance Table TA
T o $3.00 ltsm s  a t ................ i r  w *

Our New Shipment

Valuaa

*™ E°sv. I  Co7[eReoLdVyettes I  *i oo Tni n g  l i n e  o f  I  Is Ready ■  I  .v v  n  /

T° ^ TP ^ W|  For Your Approval 
Prices Good Mondy Only— No Refunds—No Exchanges

BLACKBURN
SHAW-

SIMS
Forty-nine countries 

actively engaged in soil 
tion practices, governmt 
tics indicate. (Paid Political Advertisement}

■ S A L E  O F SC H O O L P H O P S A T Y
b y  o r l e r  o f

T H E  W H E E L E R  C O U N T Y  B OAR D 
O F  E D U C A T IO N

The School Board of Kellcrvllle C. 
b I) No. 4 will »ell hy »ealed bid» 
to the highest bidder the Heald C. S.
I \S. 5 main »chool hulldliiR, »aid 
building to be removed from »chool
■ »remise» bv the successful bidder 
within »0 day» from date Ihe award 
la made. The school 1» a alucco frame 
building 24x60 feet with 10 foot wall.

All bid« must reach the Ivellerville 
School Board not later than 7:00 p.m. 
o'clock. March 27. 1050.

All bid« will lie opened at Keller- 
ville. Texas, at 7;#0 p.m. o clock, 
March 28. ISM

The Kellervllle School Board re
serve« the right to reject any bid« 
siil.iiiitted for the be»t interest of the 
$<‘ll(K)l. . . .  ,Hid proposals may be bad at Kel- 
lervlU* School or pi Ihe County Sup- 
•rintehdohl'H Office. Wheeler. Texas. 

Signed: Harris IVSpaiii 
President. Kellervllle School Board 
Signedr Brent Chapman — i
Secretary. Kellervllle School Board.

Regular $1.49 Value 
39-in. Fine Embroidered

' Y A R N  D YED

Woven CottonBUTCHER WEAVE

R A Y O N S
39-in.
Width h H C

C O R D S A N C O  PRINTS  
3 Yards for . ......... ..

S A T IN  BRASSIER ES
2 for ................................

SC R A N TO N  LA C E  
P A N E L S ........................

B O Y S ' $1.98 
T-SH IR TS .............

C A N N O N  T O W E L S

Gorgeous spring color assortment . . . 
pink, crystal blue, lilac, surf blue, saddle 
toast, and many other colors. Crease 
resistant . • . washable.

Ideal for spring and summer 
drosses and sportswear. Woven 
cords in brown, Itlue, fed, grey 
and green. Fully sanforised.

FINE IM PORTED

Woven Cotton

IN
W H IT E
O N L Y

M E N 'S  D RESS SO CKS  
4 for ...........................

B O Y S ' F L A N N E L  
SH IRTS

M E N 'S  C O TTO N  G LO V E S  
4 f o r ..............................................

Fine first quality i l l  over pattern em- ' 
broidery eyelet bastite. You can buy it A  
now at a substantial savings! In all white 
—ideal for blouses and dresses. So cool M  
. . . so easily washed and ironed.

CREASE R E SISTA N T

RAYON SHEEN

L A D IE S ' K N IT
SLIPS .........................................

M E N 'S  $2.49 R A Y O N  
U N IO N  SU ITS .......................

L A D IE S ' R A Y O N  P A N TIE S  
3 for . . : .......................................

M EN  S A N D  B O Y S' SPORT  
SO C K S —  4 for

34-in.
Width S HE E T S

* ¿ $ - 1 0 0
The finest ginghams made . . . 
woven o f imported combed 
Egyptian Yams that enhance 
the color beauty of these new 
plaids;

Extra width highly sheened all rayon 
gabardine . . . for casual and sports
wear. Crease resistant. Newest spring 
colors.

Famous Clif 
Brand

C H ILD R E N 'S  R A Y O N  P A N T IE S $

TRIPLE SHEEá
3 f o r ...........................................

M ISSE S' K N IT  
G O W N S  ......... .............

CH ILD R E N 'S A N K L E T S  
6 for ...........................

L A D IE S ' ODD
LO T SHOES .........................

B O Y S ' T-SH IR TS  
3 for ...........................................

First quality, good weight, white muslin 
sheets. Neat, wide hems. An extra fine 
value for your money. Full bed size; 81” 
x90” before hemming. You’ll want to 
want to

39-INCH

W ID T H shop early for this great s a v in g s !^ ^

Genuine BEMBERG triple sheer rayon dress 
and blouse material. A  beautiful array of 
breathtaking new prints. Save during Sew 
and Save Week. B U C K H ID E

/ • ,

Combed Army Twill 
Exact Matching Suit

$ ^ 4 9  p a n t s  $ 0 6 9
.  ■  28 to 46

51-G A U G E  15-DENIER

"STYLESPUN"

S H E E R  N Y L O N S
♦ •

Style
Spun ( 

HOSE A V

.  98c V A L U E

Combed Woven Chambroy
Ordinarily you would pay 98c 

J I B  — for this quality full bolt
woven -combed chambray! 

¿ W  ^  All yam : dyed . . . guaran-
y d .  te*d faat colors . . .  10 beau- 

, — tiful color selections.

39-INCH

Washable Royon Crepe
' Dress weight all rayon.

French crepe . . . guaran- 
teed washable. Huge array 
of new light spring end sum- 

,  mer patterns . . . many with yd. four and five color eombina- 
Uons.

SHIRT 
14 to 17

A Friendly If you want the finest in Army Cloth, buy Buckhide 
Chino.” It’s Reeves combed Army Cloth . . .  sanfor
ized . . .  8.2 ounce weight exceeding government spec
ifications. Neat dress shirt and pants tailoring. Tun
nel belt loops on side. Buy your right sleeve length!

38-INCH

Woven Cotton Cord
9  Idéal for spring and summer

f t  dresses and sportswear.

V  Woven -cords in brown, blue,
» red, grey and green. Fully

V O . sanforized.

51-Gouge
15-Denier

Friendly Service

4Q T u r u

RAYON GABARDINE Sheer, clear Stylespun Nylons . . . An
thony's own brand. Htyl-xpuni are fa
mous for wearability and extreme sad 
extra sheerness .*. . Toe and heel have 
extra thread reinforcement. Full fash
ioned for perfect fit. i'roportkm si 
lengths.

A0 fU O "r  <*'MEMBER F.D.I.G A fine sll around <lress, suit, 
alack or skirt* fabric. All ray
on in a large assortment of 

colors. Cress« re-spring
sistant. P A M P A . T E X A S

M B U LA N C E SERVIC 
O N  C A L L

i  D A Y  O R  N IG H T j

The Value EvenT o f the Month! Savings in Every  Departm ent for the  Whole Fam ily

N O W  A T  C.R. A N T H O N Y  STORE
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Fertilizers 
Are Defended

la Thar« Anything Different in the Movlesf
THERE IS! "Gone With the Wind" end "H ie Beat Tear«
of Our Uvea”  were example«. “ Going My W ay" waa an
other. So were the “ Jolaon”  picture«, and “ I Waa a Male 
War Bride,”  and many othera. They burnt like rocketa 
across the country and milliona were made happy. 
ANOTHER IS HERE . . .  the brilliant filmisation of “ ALL 
THE KINGS MEN,”  the great Pulitxer Prise novel by 
Robert Penn Warren. .
UNANIMOUSLY it has been acclaiiped by New York film 
critics and coast-to-coaat newspaper writera as the “ beat 
picture of the year.”  It has been nominated for Academy 
Awards.
It stars BRODERICK CRAWFORD as the Governor, and 
MERCEDES McCAMBRIDGE as his secretary . . .  In a 
modern story of today’s headlines. You should see it!

mar s h a h
M I L L I O N T H

some places literally jufnped their 
mounts down on the attackers.

The battle raged on into the 
white heat of the day. Wounded 
Turks and Arabs cooked io death 
on the blazing sands under that 
terrific sun. Others ran out of 
drinking water and perished from 
thirst.

After twenty hours the Turks 
gave up and the British interned 
close to 9,000 prisoners. The rest 
of the invading army lay among 
the dunes.

I have seen some weird and 
fearful battle fields, but never 
anything like Romani. A host of

to DEWITT MACKENZIE
*■ Foreign Affairs Analyst 
•• Reaainiscem e ' S u n d a y  -again 
4lQC your columnist had been 
ruminating over strange strange 
baffles he encountered in t w o

ITHACA. N. Y. — OF) — Are 
i manufactured chemical fertilizers
I harming your health?
* And are these fertilizers, used 
year after year, damaging Ameri
can cropland?

Large groups of people trying
to lead a "back to nature”  move
ment say they are. These people
want farmers to use only "nat
ural" or “ organic”  fertilisers such 
as rotted leaves, compost a n d  
manure.

But the Department of Agri
culture, after years of testing, is 
issuing the strongest statement it 
has made in this heated debate.

Its top experts say there is no 
scientific evidence that the nat
ural fertilizers can produce foods 
With more or better vitamins 
than chemicals, or inorganic, fer
tilizers.

If chemicals are used properly, 
the government scientists s a y ,

rather

consideration in any legislation 
brought before Congress.

Coming up along the farm 
route himself and a member of 
FFA in high school and active in 
Boy Scout work in his commu
nity, LaMaster said he was deep
ly interested in youth work and 
is still taking active part in 
youth organizations.

Amarillo’s representative in the 
State Legislature, J. Blake Tim
mons, recently endorsed by 
ganized labor in Amarillo, said he 
would be coming home over 
the weekend from Austin to start 
his campaign. Timmons was third 
to announce.

The fifth candidate in the race, 
E. T. Burk, Amarillo furniture 
man, hag come out with no defi
nite commitments and to date 
has not visited in or around the 
northeastern part of the district.

In the meantime, Atty, Walter 
Rogers, who revealed last Septem
ber he would enter the r a c e  
against Worley and then filed as 
a candidate last week, said he 
would get into his preliminary 
campaign work sometime t h is 
week.

Over the weekend,

ATQMMYPIOnO 
Id tlB H  npo

r VDiat set me thinking along 
th*r line was the recent Ameri-| 
caa - and Canadian Joint Army- 
A if"F orce maneuvers in Alaska’s 
currently frozen wastes, where 
the .boys had to evict an invad
ing enemy. They were operating 
witE skis, snowshoes and sledges 
in temperatures of 20 to «0 de
gress below zero, and when it’s 
that cold it is easy to get frost 
bites.

TBs story I  have in mind is 
about a unique and awful con
flict under conditions exactly ' the 
reverse. That was the battle of 
Romani on the blazing Sinai des- 
ertljust east of the Suez Canal 
in August of 1916.

Tbe Suez Canal. Britain’s life
line to the Far East, was being 
guarded by General Sir Archibald 
Murray, commander in chief for 
ths-N ear East, at whose head- 
qugjters I spent some time. East 
of the canal lay the Sinai desert 
which supposedly formed a nat
u ra l barrier against a Turkish ad
vance across the peninsula.

However, General Murray held 
with Napoleon’s prediction that 
someday somebody was going to 
put” an army across that desert.

gp Murray established a de
fensive .force among the dunes] 
of Ilie desert to the east of the 
canal. There the men lived and] 
labored in the deep, drifting sand. I 
under a sun which at noontime] 
produced a soil temperature of 
some n s  degrees.

Sure enough one day a Turkish 
anffc-Arab army suddenly appear
ed Isom the east and flung itself 
agajnst the British defenses. This 
assault was accompanied by the

A  M o d e r n  S t o r y  o f
T o d a y * s  H e a d lin e s

Features—
Empty water bottles told their
grim story.
”  The British set about to solve 
the mystery of that artillery, and 
I was there when the puzzle 
finally was exposed. Here is what 
happened.

There grows on the Sinai pen
insula a shrub which is tough 
and very wiry. That was the key 
to the trick — for trick . it was.

The Turks, perhaps at the 
instigation of German engineers,

land may be improved 
than damaged.

Some of the advocates of nat
ural fertilizers say constant use 
of -such artificial fertilizers as 
superphosphate and the nitrates 
may cause such thing! as multi
ple sclerosis, the paralyzing dis
ease that caused the death of Lou 
Gehrig, famed Yankee ball player.

They say it may be responsible 
for an increase in diseases of the 
circulatory system. Some e v e n  
have blamed artificial fertilizers 
for outbreaks of infantile paraly
sis.

Dr. Kenneth C. Beeson, direc
tor of the U. S. Plant. Soils and 
Nutrition Laboratory here, says 
these claims have not been proved.

The laboratory has been mak
ing tests for 10 years and has 
failed to find sound evidence that 
the inorganic fertilizers produce 
foods substantially different from 
foods produced by natural fer
tilizers.

__ ___  ______ Amarillo
observers reported Rep. Bill Craig 
of Miami, was reported "thinking 
it over”  on being a candidate. 
Craig, it was reported, would start 
a "feeler”  tour around the dis
trict to test his potential strength 
as a candidate.

But in all thé. flurry caused by 
Worley’s appointment, efforts to 
get State Senator Grady Hazle- 
wood, Amarillo, into the race have 
apparently failed along with simi
lar efforts aimed at former Ama
rillo Mayor J. Lawrence Hagy.

From all appearances the bat
tle for ballots will be getting in
to full swing this week as the 
five candidates go into the first 
skirmishes for the special elec
tion to be called by Governor 
Shivers upon Worley’s resignation 
from Cqngresa to assume his jus
ticeship on the Customs and Pat
ent Appeals bench. His nomina
tion has already been approved 
by the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee and full Senate confirmation 
is said to be forthcoming.

M I L L I O N T H  T O N  FOR GREECE -  a  priest
blesses a truckload of American flour, the millionth ton of foods 
brought to Greece under the Marshall plan, in an Athens street.

resolution supporting the election. 
It said in part that "the con
struction program included in the 
proposed bond issue is the most 
practical and economical means 
to alleviate” what the resolution 
described as a district “ badly 
overcrowded and inadequate due 
to the growth of the district and 
increased enrollment.”

The resolution expressed the 
opinion that half-day s c h o o l  
would be necessary for the chil
dren if the situation was not 
remedied.

BONDS
(Coi.tinued From Page 1) 

local systeVn in 18 years, with 
the exception of the addition of 
the high school building.

Comparative figures show the 
following facts, as given by the 
committee:

Amarillo tax rate, $1.28; valua
tion, 123 million dollars; indebt
edness, $3,444.000 — Borger . tax 
rate, $1.65; valuation. 28.millions; 
indebtedness, $1,138,000 — Beau
mont tax rate, $1.50: valuation, 
88 million dollars; indebtedness, 
$4,686,000 — Lubbock tax rate, 
81.30; valuation, 71 million dol- 
l a r s ;  indebtedness, $5,106,000— 
Pampa tax rate, 88 cents; valua
tion, 53 million dollars, indebted
ness, $92,000.

The tax rate in the Pampa 
system can be raised to $1, it 
was said. The issuance could be 
handled under the present tax 
structure.

The local attorneys passed a

Bout) Upon Hl«
Ê E j g l  Pulitzer Prut Winner

"AU. THE KING'S MEN" 

£  %  »RODERICK
N m CRAWFORD
tamDM-MiKUM'MiKIKK

Indictment Returned 
In Texomo Slaying

DENISON — <#) — William 
Morris Jones, 26, of Pottsboro, 
Texas, has been indicted here on 
a charge of murder in the Feb. 
21 slaying of R. H. McLean, Lake 
Texoma resort owner.

McLean was shot from ambush.
Jones is being held without 

bond in Sherman.

Dallas Radio Station 
Moves to New Home

DALLAS — r/Pi — KRLD, the 
Dallas Times Herald radio station, 
is broadcasting from its n e w  
building across the street from 
the newspaper.

The station's studios had been 
in the Adolphus Hotel s i n c e  
1926. The building also w i l l  
house the station’s television and 
FM studios.

L A T E ST  N E W S
Cartoon:

'Saturday Evealng Puss’

Box Offices Open 12:45

Direct from .Its World Pre
ghiere In Dallas March 1. 
T5ee Texas' own Audio Mur
phy In the true story of 
-B illy  the Kid.”

Fruit jar rings may be fasten
ed to the under side of small 
rugs to prevent slipping. Read The News Classified Ads

S L A C K SD A YDISPUTES
(Continued From Page 1) 

to get back on the job Monday. 
“ John L. did it again,”  was a 
typical comment.

The sudden accord c a u s e d  
President Truman to toss out his 
request for power to seize and 

i operate the mines. He will press 
| < '.ongress to set up a commission 
j to study how to strengthen the 
j coal industry, which he says is 
sick.

The ICC cancelled its n e w  
I order for a slash of 15 percent 
in coal-burning railroad passenger 
and freight service.

For Lewis it was a

GABARDINES and SHARKSKINSla m o u s r a n

Regular $12.95 
NOW .............
All wool Gabardines, solid colors— Blue, brown, tan, gray, 
green— Sizes 28 to 42.

Regular $15.00 0  j
mighty

triumph, adding benefits totalling 
I $1.40 a day per man. The extra 
[ cost per ton of coal was estimated 
! at 20 cents.
] The $1.40 included a raise in 
I daily pay of 70 cents, an addition 
of 10 cents to the 20-cent welfare 

I fund royalty paid on each ton of 
I coal mined. This also comes to 
70 cents a day, figuring an aver
age production of seven tons a 
day per man.

Southern operators had not yet 
lined

SPRING COATS
Brend new Doe skin Gabardines— 
Saddle stitched— California tailor- - BOYS' STORE -

WASH DRESS PANTS
$30.00 Values Neat pin checks, medium shades— Very god for spring 

Sizes 4 to 16. iNOWagreement
reached between Lewis and op
erators of the North and West, 
including mines owned by steel
companies.

One of the difficulties is their 
I arrears on payments into t h e  
] union welfare fund. The held-out 
amount runs about $6,000,000. 
Some 190 producers have refused 

I to pay since June 30.
It has been taken for granted 

| that if the North and West sign, 
the South eventually will get 
together with Lewis.

Two of the main problems fac
ing the lawyers drafting contract 
terms were said to be agreement 
for a union shop, and use of the 
welfare fund for union members 
only.

Federal Judge Richmond B. 
Keech has ordered Lewis not to 
insist on such terms while the 
National Labor Relations Board 
considers whether be has a right 
to do so.

Anthracite talks also are pend
ing. although these mines have 
been working right along on a 

: Lewis-imposed three-day week.

V A L U E S  TO  $4.95 
N O W .........

S to r r in g

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS
Fancy oil-wool— New pastels for spring.

ALSO
Cartoon: ‘Poor Elmer’ 
“ git* Marks the Spot”  

Late News 
N O W -W E D .

DRESS SHIRTSSPORT SHIRTS TWO-TONE LEISURE COATS
Ton and brown 100% wool. Sizes 2 to 12. 
F O R M ER LY $8.95 $ 4  Q 1
n o w . . ; ..........................................................................

French Cuff— Broadcloth— Solid col 
or, pastels. Values to $3.65.k

FAMOUS BRAND
Small, Medium, Large, X*tr< 
brown, blue, green, gray.

Values to $5.95 
NOW ....................

CORDUROY SHIRTS
Blue, brown, tan, green, gray, yellow, red maroon. Sizes 
2 to 12.
V A L U E S  TO $5.95 $ *1  Q C
N O W ......... ........................................... .........................  1 , 7 3

NOW

NOW-TUES,

The Hilarity is 
MOMORIFFIC!

Innocent Scrap of 
Paper Worth $17,374

MERION, Pa. —(45— Fourteen- 
year-old Jerold Panati picked up 
a slip of paper on the front lawn 

: of hia home intending to bum it 
with aome trash.

The paper turned out to be a 
; government check for $17.374 
] made out to a neighbor. W. A. 
Ritner.

Ritner couldn’t understand how 
the check got on the Panati lawn. 
He said he had been expecting a 

] refund for overpayment of 1947 
income taxes.

Long Sleeve, Fancy Knit— Sizes 2 to 18 
Velue« to S2.50
N O W  ......................................... ................... ...

BROADCLOTH SF0RT SHIRTS
Si'drt Sleeves— Sizes 10 to 18. /’ ~
V A L U E S  TO $3.50 $1 >10
n o w  . . . . . .  0. ..................................................

DURENE

UNDERSHIRTS FOR FAMOUS BRANDS
ALSO

“Six Gun Music”  
Cartoon

e Feathered Friend

AU8TÎN — (45 — A Texas min
ister is sorry he killed ” thre« or 
four sparrows.”

1 The remorseflil preacher wrote 
the Game, Fish and Oyster Com- 
miasion hia conacience hurt.

" I  can not preach^jigainst law- 
leaaneas until I have cleared my
self qf thia matter," he said.

Howard Dodgen, executive sec
retary. fixed him up. He told the 
minister the law does not protect 
sparrows.

Swiss Rib— Regular 75c
Regular $1.50 r  fam ou s

N O W  
2  f o r

N O W

pa Drive-In The- 
R«opens Mar. 24

U$E OUR L A Y A W A Y  FOR EA«TER CORNER CUTLER AT FRANCIE

S a riot liicrs



ï

(Palaver 
de Pampa

Wliat's Cookin'
In Gray County 

HD Club Work •
By MARY ANNE DUKE

The purpose of •'What * Cook
in’ ”  is twofold: to relate some 
of the activities of the Home 
Demonstration and Girls’ 4-H 
Clubs in Gray County, and to

¿now.'we h iv iT een  m a k i^ ii i^ e  me.di and f i n ?  £ » £ £  to .U* h o 'm j
u e  .makers. If you have a homemak-

|ir«; problem or question, please 
re -1 it to: Home Demonstration 
Agt Box 1756, Pampa, Texas.

While at the Wayside Club the 
other day, Mrs. Ernest Edwards 
asked- this question, "What causes 
the meringue on my pies to 
weep?”

Well, M 's Edwards, meringue 
r been a

WE’VE BEEN DUELLING at our house aU week . . .  not In the 
usual sense, though . . .  It’s a new card game we’ve discovered (see 
February Flair). "Duel”  is a game for two . . .  aorta like honeymoon 
bridge. We find it entertaining and a change from canasta You

2Thc { la m p a  S a i ly  N etas

months and are still wondering If half 
“ everyone else is playing it !”• • 0

I KNOW OF no prettier picture than seeing three generations 
together . . .  Fer instance, Mrs. Reno Stinson, her daughter, Mrs. E. J 
Griffin, and her granddaughter, Peggy, who has just celebrated her 
first birthday . . .  she’s looking a lot like her mother, I think . . .  Then 
I saw Mrs. Loretta Killingsworth with her daughter and granddaugh
ter . . .  they’ve been visiting here a week . . .  think they live in Okla 
homa noV . . .  anyway, everything looks brighter to Mrs. Killings- 
worth when her two girls are home . . .  Another cute threesome is 
Mrs. L. L. Sone, her mother and her daughter . . .  they're all brunette 
and, honestly, I hardly know the grandmother from the granddaugh 
terl * • •

SEEMS LIKE we're taking to the links early this year, but then 
I ’ve had “ spring fever”  for weeks, so I guess March can begin the 
golfing season . . .  It's a great sport (and so-o good for the waistline, 
too!) Oak Allee Whittle is one of the top women golfers . . .  Saw 
Nancy Sullivan teeing off Saturday afternoon a week ago . . .  And I 
hope Pro Johnny Austin doesn’t get a glimpse of Peg chopping up 
those greens . . .  he ll likely ban me!

PANORAMICALLY: Rachel Brumley reminds me of Dorothy La- 
mour of the movies . . .  D, B. Jameson is an eligible young man about 
town . . .  love his new red convertible . . .  often see D. B. with the 
F. A. Hukill’s daughter, Peggy . . .  I like Mrs. Carl Boston's pink felt 
hat . . .  she was wearing it while shopping the other afternoon 
Little twins—I don’t know yeur names—but you looked so cute 
Wednesday in those gold suits . . .  the tittle boy wore short pants and 
the girl was in a pleated skirt . . .  otherwise they were dressed iden
tically . . .  What was all that activity on second floor Comba-Worley 
last Monday . . .  I saw an installation man busy as a bee . . .  at some
thing . . .  or have I got my wires crossed, too? . . .  Saw Walter Rogers 
pondering over the bakery counter the other day . . .  cookies for the 
six little Rogerses no doubt . . .  Dale Thut visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Thut, last, weekend . . .  he will be finishing at Texas 
Tech this spring . . .  saw Oscar McCoy walking along Christine 
Thursday evening late i . .  Mrs. O. E. McDowell is quick with her 
smile . . .  My pick for the “ cutest" young matron in town is Mrs. Bill 
Clements . . .  I adore her hair-do . . .  it's short and very chic . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Harris certainly miss their granddaughter since she 
left . . .  Brenda with her mom and dad (Mr. and Mrs. James Schaffer) 
recently moved to Cactus . . .  that's not so far that doting grandpa 
can’t drive over at least once a week . . .  Lots of afternoons I see 
Aubrey Jones waiting on some street corner for Mrs. Jones to pick 
him up . . .  Mrs. Tom Clayton always has the cutest tales about her 
granddaughters . . .  she’s such a jovial person . . .  glad to hear she’s 
feeling better after being "not too well" for months.

• • •
HAPPY BIRTHDAY: The Guy Hester’s litUe son, Gary, cele

brated his birthday last week . . .  It was the fifth birthday of Cora 
8ue Turner who says, “ I ’ll be going to school next year.”  She’s the 
Melvin Turner's daughter . . .  And from the Amarillo “ Man on the 
8treet”  program I heard of another little Pampan celebrating her 
fifth birthday . . .  Mary Frances was the first of her name but I  didn't 
hear the last name. • • •

VANDAL OF THE WEEK: The person seen striking a match on 
the spanking new walla of Highland General.

, • • • \
HAVEN’T HEARD a word from Aubrey 8teele this week and I 

Just knew he’d offer to lead that discussion period on the U. 8. Con
stitution . .  he’d do a fine job . . .  Peg doesn’t want to tie Aubrey 
down with this class, but I ’ll lend a rope if somebody will get him 
interested.

The E. J. Dungang need not worry about burglars, 
of boys seems to keep their home pretty well guarded . 
ways wearing guns and scabbards (cap guns, that is)

f gra; 
. fitti

y ensemble the other day

Their brood 
.. they're al- 
Incidentally, 
the hat was

tted snugly about the face and had a turban
I saw Ethel in a lovely 
especially becoming 
effect. • • • -

THE MYSTERY MAN last week was Frank Leder (as if you 
didn’t know). He’s certainly proud of that pew son, but then so are
Rose and the two "big  sisters.”• • •

WISH THMHE’P  been room for Just one more, but I  heard the
car was loaded to the brim. Roy Darwin, John Friauf and BiU Lov
ing, Jr., to name a few, were off to Santa Fe for the weekend. They 
teU me you can get in a lot of skiing in a couple of days . . .  wonder 
how many more weeks there’ll be snow on the slopes?

» » •
WHAT KIND OF IVY is that on the Kenneth Boehm home? It’s 

reached the top of the chimney on the two-story house and is so thick
it certainly adds a lot to thé outward appearance of the house . . .  

we’U be seeing lots of folks raking, watering or digging in the flower 
beds from now on . . .  And by all means, get a straw hat to do your 
yard work in . . .  Ask Harold Miller where he got his,
# • • •

WE HEARD of a three-year-old her* who wanted to know aftei1
last Thursday’s snow: "Who got the ground all wet?”• • •

'TWAS BY CANDLELIGHT so I  couldn’t tell 'if that party was
at the J. 8. Koontx home or the E. F. Millers . . .  anyway, looked like 
It was fun and there were lota of cars along about there last Tuesday 
night.* • • •

CENSUS-TAKERS have been counting noses this week and they 
report they were received more warmly this year. I suppose that’s 
because there was no blank for the wife's birthdate. Guess they ve 
decided to let the age they put down last year serve for all time to 
com* . . .  that’* okay . . .  I've been giving them the same age for the 
laÿt five years anyhow!  ̂ ,

'sA y OU CAN mark Monday, March IS, as a day of musical treat
Harley Bulls, musical education director at the First Methodist 

Church, will present a recital at the church . . .  by the way, I hear 
that the decorations at the Senior banquet at the First Baptist- Oiurch 
were almost out of this world . . .  Hearing this made me feel young 
once again . . .  not that I ’m so-o old, but, well, you know, I ’m

As ever,

has long been a mystery even to 
experienced cooks and pie-makers 
like yourself. It may be soft and 
fluffy as a cloud when the pie 
goes in the oven, yet quite dif
ferent when it reaches the dinner 
table. Familiar troubles a r e :  
shrinkage, “ weeping”  — wateri
ness underneath, s t i c k i n e s s  
which makes cutting difficult, 
toughness, and " b e a d i n g ”  — 
small moist droplets over the sur
face.

'omen _ r̂ctiuitieâ

_  •Travis Lively Ouflir<es School Bond 
Issue to Council of Club Women
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Harley Bulls, Dramatic Tenor, to Be 
Presented in Vocal Recital March 13

The Choir Guild of the First Methodist Church will 
present Harley Bulls, dramatic tenor, in a vocal recital to 
be given in the Sanctuary of the Methodist Church, March 
13, at 8 o ’clock. Mr. Bulls will be accompanied at the piano 
by Mrs. May Foreman Carr.

Mr. Bulls came to Pampa last September as director 
of music and religion education for the First Methodist' 
Church. Since that time he has established recognition as 
ap outstanding choral and vocal conductor and teacher 

A native of the great South- lege, Princeton, N. Y.
west, educated in Texas a n d  
Oklahoma, he taught eight years 
of school as instrumental a n d  
choral instructor, also served 42 
months in the Army as a band 
director. Bulls received the Bach-

Recent meringue . m a k i n g  ®lor °f Arts degree from Okla

PEG O’ PAMPA.

Tarpley Home Is 
Meeting Place 
For Piano Workshop

Junior High 4-H 
Girls Hold Session

The home of Mrs. Mary Anne 
Duke, county home demonstration 
agent, was meeting place for Ju
nior High School 4-H Club mem
bers for a regular sesaion.

Mrs. Duke demonstrated mak
ing doughnut muffins and ex
plained measurements.

The president, Basbara Ed-

studies. reported by the N e w  
York 8tate Experiment Station, 
may help you and other cooks 
avoid these difficulUes. Secrets 
of fine quality meringue revealed 
in these tests are: whipping egg 
whites and sugar to just t h e  
right stiffness; placing meringue 
on a hot filling; baking at 425 F. 
for 4 to 4 1-2 minutes.

For tender, moist meringue, 
able to hold its high fluffiness, 
the right amount of whipping is 
important. In the test* best re
sults come from tills method 
Have the whites at room tem
perature. Add a pinch of salt for 
each white. Beat until the foam 
is relatively fine and f o r m s  
rounded peaks when the beater is 
lifted out. Then add sugar grad
ually — 2 tablespoons for each 
white — and continue beating un
til the meringue is stiff but not 
dry.

Meringues baked on hot fill
ings in the tests cooked more 
evenly and were less likely to 
“ weep”  than those baked on a 
cold pie. Baking at 425 F. for 

to 4 1-2 minutes proved more 
of a  protection against leakage 
than baking at a lower heat a 
longer time, as many recipes 
recommend.

Beading, the tests showed, re
sults from too long cooking, caus
ing over-coagulation of t h e  
whites.

A temperature o f 425 F. proved 
best for tenderness and prevent
ing stickiness and shrinkage. In 

to 4 1;2 minutes this tempera
ture also gave a bolden brown 
glint over the top of the me
ringue.

COUNCIL ATTENDANCE: The 
F e b r u a r y  Home Demonstra
tion Council meeting was attend
ed by each of the six club presi
dents and each of the six club 
representatives, as well as most 
chairmen of standing commit
tees. The following guests also 
attended this meeting: M i s s  
Doris Leggitt. district agent from 
Amarillo. Mrs. Jim Chase, Mrs. 
T. H. Kelley. Mrs. W. E. Melton, 
and Mrs. Walter Noel’s mother, 
Mrs. Meadows of Wheeler.

COUNTY THDA DELEGATE»: 
Mrs. 'J im  Chase, Mrs. Curtis 
Schafer, and Mrs. C. A. Jones 
were elected to represent Gray 
County at the Texas Home Dem
onstration Association Meeting in 
Borger on April 27. Alternates 
selected were: Mrs. R. E. Engle 
and Mrs. Walter Noel. Mrs. W. E. 
Melton, Vice President of Dis
trict 1, will preside at the April 
27 meeting In Borger.

MASTER MIX PRODUCT8: Sev
eral homemakers called to say 

(See WHAT’S, Page 17)

homa Panhandle A AM College, 
GoodweE, Okla., and the Bach
elor of Music from the world 
famous Westminster Choir col-

Mrs. Carr is a well k n o w n  
musician through the Texas Pan
handle, having distinguished her
self as an outstanding teacher of 
piano, and accompanist, as well 
as conductor of the "Messiah”  
and her own organisation, the 
"Piano Symphony."

No admission will be charged 
at this musical program, but a 
silver offering will be taken.

La Rosas Have Presentation Dance
WW

i

I

MARY LOU GANTZ

Strongly favoring the bond issue to be placed before the voters at Junior High on 
Saturday, March 18, Travis Lively, Pampa business man, addressed the Council of Club 
Women in the City Club Room in City HaTT, Thursday morning.

Outlining the issue, Mr. Lively said, “ It is promoted by no particular group—just 
by interested citizens.” No axes are being ground, he told the women; backers of th« 
plan are simply working with the good of the city at heart.

Mr. Lively told of previous bond issues that have been defeated, and said that the 
present one has been conceived as something that will be acceptable to the commun
ity and will fill needs felt in the present school system.

The Junior Piano Workshop, con- 
• sisting of the younger pupils of 

Mrs. H. A. Yoder, gathered in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis]
Tarpley Tuesday evening for a 
monthly session.

The pupils played selections and ,  .
M c h  jJrtorm wice w m  constructive| —

Spring Guest Tea 
Is Given by the 
Forum Study Club

A spring guest tea was given at 
the meeting of the Twentieth 
Century Forum Study Club in 
the home of Mrs. M. C. Overton. 
Jr. Mrs. Frank Kelley reviewed 
"Queen New Orleans. City by 
the River,”  by Harnett T. Kane.

Hostesses were Mrs. Overton, 
Mrs. Bruce Pratt and Mrs. J. B. 
McCrery.

Mrs. Kelley said "Like the true 
son of New Orleans that Kane 1s, 
he evokes the wonders of Creole 
cuisine, and takes the reader be
hind the scenes of Mardl Gras. 
He reveals New Orleans in all 
her sparkling variety, from the 
wonders of the past to t h 
piquancies of the present. He tells 
of the duelling days of pistols for 
two — breakfast for one. Here 
is the New Orleans of steamboats 
and high-piled levees. Here is the 

splendor of mysterious

ELSIE HOUSDEN

ly criticised by tn* group. Mrs. . „  ,
Yoder conducted a true and false read th* minute* of the last meet-

the secretary called the roU an d :ma»ke<, balls; the exotic epHode
of the Frenchman who became

quiz on “ how to practice.
Pupils and parents present were 

Richard P i t t * ,  John Campbell. 
Bric* Lee Palmer, Russell Brum
me tt, Martha Anne Duke, Donna 
Tarpley, Virginia Hopkins, Mary 
Ann Kelley, Sheila and N o r a  
Nelson, Linda Woodall, Kay Cul
ver, Beryl Nash and Patsy Huff- 
hines.

Mr*. O. L. Brummett, Mrs. 
John Pitt*. Mrs. George Culver. 
Mrs. Nolan Oole, M r * .  Robert 
Huffhlnes. Mrs. Ooy Palmer, Mrs. 
B. R. Nash, Mrs. Frank Kelley, 
Mrs. James Hopkins, C. C. Camp
bell, Dr. Douglas Nelson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Tarpley.

AAUW  Literalure 
Group Meets March 13

mg.
Those present were Barbara 

Edwards, Martha Phillips, Alice 
Posey. Patsy Price, Doris'Sheriff, 
Tressa Willingham, Marie Porter 
field, Mary Ann Guthrie, Marian 
Mullinax, Lets. Laverty, B e t t y  
Mills, Marlene Mozer, Ola Merle 
Sechrist, Joan Robertson, Betty 
Wilson, Sandra Hollis and the re 
porter, Jaqultn Robertson.

Nancy Jean Lam 
Is Party Honoree

Nancy Jean Lam was honored 
1th a party on her sixth birth

day, Feb. 28 by her mother. Mrs. 
Bill Lam. The party was at the 
Lam home, 1218 West Ripley.

After the children had played 
several game* the gifts w e r e  

Literajur* Group of the AAUW opened by the honor**, and Ice 
~ wmaky, M M i Mwill meet Monday, March 18, at 

4 p.m. tn the room next to the 
library at Pampa Junior High 
8 c h o e l  rather than 
M ardl *, as was scheduled.

Th# second act ef “ Hamlet 
will be studied.

cream and cake were served 
Those present were Judy Gor- 

don. Psm  Bailey, Sue D a v i s ,  
Monday, | Kathryn Gibby, Carol G a t e s ,  

Cynthia Lam. Nancy Lam. Jimmy 
Cox, Mr*. W. O. Godding, Mrs. 
Hubert Lam and Mrs. BiU Lam.

the slave of a cannibal widow, and 
the days of trials in three lan
guages, when practically nobody 
knew what anybody else was say- 

Mrs. Kelley concluded by say
ing that if one were looking for 
a travel guide of New Orleans, 
or if one were just looking for 
interesting reading, it could be 
found In “ Queen New Orleans."

The president. Mrs. E. J. Duni- 
gan, Jr., welcomed the guests and 
introduced Mrs. Kelley. .

During the tea hour, Mrs. Dun- 
igan presided at the silver tea 
service. The table was centered 
with jonquils and acacia a n d  
draped with a pale yellow or
gandy doth. Silver candelabra 
held yellow candles. Ribbon sand- 
wtehea. cakes iced in green, and 
yellow and green mints w e r e  
served.

Guests of the club were Mrs. 
Calvin Jones, Mrs. Jo* Key. Mrs. 
O. L. Statton, Mrs. McHenry 
Lane. Mrs. Tom Ce,.p*. Mys. H. J. 
Rose. Mrs. Clark Mathers.’ Mrs. 
Henry Cornelius, Mrs. W. J. 
Smith. Mrs. Clyde Fsthere*. Mr*, 
C. C. Hemphill, Mrs. Joe Howard. 
Mrs. Percy Williams, Mrs. Luke 

land.

Mr. Lively said the I s s u e  
would expand the existing ele
mentary schools, would increase 
the total classrooms to 78 in the 
four schools.

It would, he said, permrt hous
ing and handling of between 500 
and 800 children; would provide 
suitable assembly rooms, additional 
facilities, such as toilet, heating 
and drinking fountains. He said 
that at least two heating plants 
must be replaced, and mentioned 
that the program would Include 
a new physical education building 
to replace the old field house, 
which he termed a “ fire trap.”  
The new building, he said, would 
be a combination vocational and 
educational building, since it would 
also house manual training class
rooms.

Mr. Lively told, also, of the 
urgent need for a new Negro 
school building, including recrea
tional facilities. He said " I  for 
one would be against any pro
gram that would not include the 
Negro children.”

Brought out in Mr. Lively’s talk 
was the need for more school 
buses, and at that point In his 
address, the speaker paid tribute 
to the school bus drivers, saying 
“ I want to take my hat off to 
the ’ men who have operated the 
buses.”  He added, however, “ our 
transportation need will never be 
decreased, it will be increased,"

Mr. Lively concluded his t a l k  
with this statement: “ We have 
in our schools been too conserva; 
tive and cautious —we have al
ways expected Pampa to fold up. 
But I am now convinced that 
Pampa is permanent and that we 
should make permanent plans. 
This school bond issue is some
thing we need and something we 
can well afford.”

'Conserve Youth to Conserve Nation' 
Stressed at Varietas Club Meeting

“ Conserve the youth to conserve 
the nation”  was stressed by Mrs. 
Loyse Caldwell at the last Varie
tas Club meeting. The day’s topic 
was "Youth Conservation.”

Mrs. Caldwell said "Whatever 
hopes and ambitions we have for 
the conservation of our democratic 
nation must be realized through 
our youth. We must be ready 
and willing to do and pay any
thing that will be beneficial mor
ally, spiritually, physically a n d  
educationally to our youth.

“ The youth of oqr nation, with 
its strong points and weaknesses, 
will make the'adults of tomorrow. 
We need to safeguard the home 
life, the health, both mentally 
and physically, if we expect our 
nation to be safe.”

Mrs. H. P. Dosier, speaking on 
the topic, "Youth and Cars,”  said

Art, Civic Club 
Organizes and 
Elects in Leiors

The Lefors Junior Art 'and Civ
ic Club met and organized recent
ly in the home of Mrs. John 
Hatfield.

Articles and rules were read 
and explhined by Mrs. B i l l i e  
Gatlin and Mrs. Colleen Dunn. 
A short discussion on the organi
zation and its work followed the 
election of officers, and the duty 
of each officer was explained.

Elected were: Mrs. Billie Gat
lin, president; Mrs. Retha June 
Jordan, vice president; Mr*. Col
leen Dunn, second vice president; 
Mrs. Mary Sue Martin, third vice 
president; Mrs. Frankie Fuller, 
secretary; Mrs. Betty Seals, treas
urer; Mrs. Lena Cain, parliamen
tarian ;

'Texas Day' Has 
Attention of 
20th Century

A . “ Texas Day”  program was 
featured at the regular meeting 
of the Twentieth Century Club 
this week. The group met in the 
home of Mrs. H. R. Thompson, 
412 East Browning, with Mrs. 
Guilford Branson, club president, 
in charge.

A movie, “ Story of Texas,”  was 
shown by Mrs. Dick McCune, and 
pictured the industiral growth of 
Texas and scenic spots in the 
state. Mrs. J. M. Fitzgerald and 
Mrs. Fred Neslage told s o m e  
facts about the state of Texas. 
Mrs. Fitzgerald was program lead
er.

The next meeting of this club 
will be in the home of Mrs. 
V. J. Jamieson, 1324 Mary Ellen, 
on March 14.

Attending the meeting w e r e  
(See TEXAS, Page 17)

The La Rosa Sorority present-1 Miss Verda Ruth Elkins, was tn- ] ta" an ’ Mrs’ Ruth Crutcher, re 
ed their new members with(the ] (reduced and was presented with

a gift. Miss Elkins then intro- 
duced Mrs. Bill Smith,' s e n i o r  
sponsor, and presented her with a 
gift.

Mrs. Smith presented the best 
pledge, Elsie Housden, who was

annual formal dance in the Palm
Room. -.

The room was deebrated in the 
form of a starlit night over a 
patio. An eight-foot sliver star 
was the main attraction. It was 
balanced on either side by
covered lattice, and on the walls1 chosen as ' t he  most cooperative
were huge strips of silver paper,, di ri" » J >led? n*- 3he. wa8 Pre"®"‘ - ti.hi.v, fk . _»«__. _# ___ ed with a dozen red roses. Mrs.which gave the effect of mirrors 
and reflected the colored spot
lights which were centered on 
the star.

Smith then introduced the club 
sweetheart, Mary Lou Gantz, and 
she. too, was presented with a

In keeping with the theme o f i ^ " " !  f ° T ’ Z *  ***? ^ Uhi* flowers sent by Mr. and Mrs.the dance, programs printed In
blue on white paper were hand
ed out. The girls decorated small 
pencils in blue, with roses at
the ends. •

The presentation was at 10:15. 
The young man came from the
audience right, and the girl from 
the left. They met before the 
star for the presentation cere
mony

J. H. Jones of Pampa and Miss 
Maurine Jones of Beaumont. The 
sweetheart is chosen for her club 
work during her years as a La- 
Rosa.

The Sandie Swingsters of Ama
rillo played for the dance. A social 
was given for the members and 
their dates after 12 o ’clock. The 
orchestra was asked to stay for 

Mike Smith, five-year-old eon the party, and refreshments were 
of Mr. and Mr*. Bill Smith, pre- »«rved.

Those to serve on committees 
are: social.— Mrs. Jordan, chair
man; Juanita Shipman and Gloria 
Casey.

Membership committee — Mrs, 
Martin, chairman; Delma Jones 
and Juanita Vincent.

Finance committee — Mr s ,  
Dunn, chairman; Jean Sims and 
Vera' McDonald. Other members 
are Mrs. Francis Clemmons and 
Mrs. Ima Jean Trout.

A social hour followed with re
freshments served by Mrs. Lena 
Cain and Mrs. Colleen Dunn.

The club will meet next at 
the home of Mrs. Lena Cain on 
Tlarch 9.

SWEETHEART

sented the girls with nosegays of 
red and white carnations Mike 
was dressed in a white dinner 
Jacket, dark trousers and wore a 
red boutonniere.

Miss Mary Lou Gantz. president 
of the club, introduced the pledges 
and their escorts as f o l l o w s :  
Rosemary Sheehan. Bill Buchan
an; Malvern MNler, Haldane But
tle; Letltia Holman, Jack Me- 
Kaughan. Doris Ann King, Gen*

McClelland. Mrs. Ray Kuhn, Mrs. Harkrader; E ltif Houadon, L. 
Paul Bowerr* and Mrs. R. J Dean Begert. After pictures had 
Montgomery. ¡been taken, th* junior sponsor,

Mrs. Jordan Hosts 
McCullough WSCS

Mrs. Ray Jordan was hostess 
to members of the Women's So
ciety of Christian Service of the 
McCullough Methodist Church on 
Wednesday.

On the program were M r * .  
Margaret Taylor. Mrs. W. 6 . Cox 
and Mrs. E. H. Martin.

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. E. L. Roberson, Mrs. L. M. 
Davis, Mrs. Margaret Taylor, Mrs.

. Nlta Faye Hunt, Mrs. Carol Emer- 
.When you peck a lunchbox. add son, Mrs W. B. Cbx. Mr*. E. H. 

a sweet sandwich as an extra Martin. Mr*. Sam Steidman and 
touch. Use nut. raisin, or clnna- Mrs. Jordan, '  
mon bread and spread with cream The next meeting will be tn 
cheese and a  favorite preserve, ¡the home of Mrs. Bam Steidman.'

Sponsors included Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Crouch, Me. and Mrs. Glen 
Radcllff, Mr. and Mrs. Sheehan. 
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Husted, Mr. 
and Mrs. Brummett, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Gantz, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gene Smith, Miss Elkins and Mrs. 
BiU Smith.

MRS. FRANK FATA, who 
was chosen sweetheart of 
Beta Sigma Phi Sorority, 
was presented at' a dance 
by that club recently. Mu
sic was by Bernie Howell. 
The sweetheart’s dress was 
of white net and satin. She 
was presented with a bou
quet of red roses by her at
tendant, Mrs. J. W. Gra
ham.

“ We face a problem today that 
should and must be solved. It 
Is the triffltf safety problem, es
pecially as it relates to youth 
and cars. It is an education job 
sll the way around. Educate the 
parent to a realization that he 
has a very definite responsibility 
and without his cooperation, aU 
is lost. It is up to him to educate 
his own young son or daughter — 
to post definite penalties and in
fractions; to follow up and see 
that all posted penalties are post, 
lively enforced without exceptions, 
and to see that he, th* parent, 
pay sufficient attention to what 
is going on all around him, so 
that he will know what kind of 
driver his child is.”

Mrs. R. w. Lane read a paper 
prepared by Mrs. J. C. Vollmert
Z : r a\ We °"» °ur -«EE
s X  „ „ v l  i i ?  "ai(1 ‘ 'Democratic self-government is a two-way
?h«0et ~  w.ith “ » benefits come*
Our nr e88'ty„  for *ivln*  »«-vice.
x fifth Ke,r not 80 mucha fifth column whose enmity is
rfV<Z e n 11 liea in * f,r8t ro'umn of well meaning American citi- 
f ens- A first column of uncon- 
scionabie men who are 100 per-

. iAmerican8 ln their daily prot- estations, and 10 percent citizen, 
ln their daily routine of neglect."
J ? "  *,ub me‘  In the home of 
Mrs. Sherman White, *10 North 
d ™.8 t . Mra- Aalph Thom** con- 
ducted a business session, and 
Mw. Caldwell wa* Program lead- 
er. During the social hour, mem-, 
bera answered roll call w i t h  

Reminiscences of Childhood.”  
,dmJ? were Mmea C a l*  

¡2 ?*  J ’ S ’ Car*iIe’ J- G Dog. 
fon*' lH P« D°Sier’ H T Hamp- i.? Harrab. E, J. Haalam!
f -  E--Im el, Dow King. R. VV
uniif’ J ’ E ‘ Ktrchman, J. c .  Mc
Williams, w. H. Moseley, Luther 
Pierson, Felix Stalls, T h o m a s  
Frank Wilson and White. ’

Brownies Hear 
Talk on Brazil'

Dr. Phillip a . Gates spoke to 
and quests of Brown- 

'® ' 8 recently on "The Life
B r a z i l  * 0i the PeopI* ot

inTthl m#etln*  waa heldIn the Presbyterian Church base-
i " 8n*’fc tor_  *he Pui-pose of inform, 
ng the girls of the Troop about 

the country which they will de. 
pict at the Friendship Fair to be 
held in the. Junior High School 
gymnasium on March 11.

Dr. Gates, who was a member 
or the Armed Forces in Brazil 
during the war, said that Brazil- 
lans insist upon being called 
Americans. He said that they are 
a friendly people, proud of their 
huge country. He said, also, that 
in much of Brazil, houses, schools 
churches and toys are similar to 
those In the United. States, but 
that the food is very different; 
they eat fish every day. a n d  
children learn to fish profession
ally at an early age. The speaker 
stated that even the very young 
ride donkeys along sandy roads 
that permit no skates or bicycle*.

Dr. Gates said that the man
ner of living differs greatly in 
the three sections of Brazil. In 
the north, he said, the people are 
dark of complexion, a mixture of 
Negro and Indian blood, and they 
speak a dialect called Portuguese. 
In the central part, the people 
farm; they grow coffee and raise 
turkeys. Their fare--is made up 
almost entirely of these products, 
beans and farina.

The speaker continued, •The 
warm climate, which stays at 7* 
to 82 degrees, discourages ac
tivity. and the daily rainfall dries 
so quickly that people wear no 
raincoats. Their house*, are with
out doors. windows, heating 
stoves or hot water. School i* 
held under tabernacles, and like 
Industry, operates with v  e 'r  y 
lenient restrictions."

He went on to say that the 
children, lacking other toys, er- 
Joy pigs, monkeys and rabbits as 

(See BROWNIES, Pag* 17)
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Sebastian, Harmonica Virtuoso, 
Will Appear at Jr. High Friday

Record in 23 Years of Existence
SHAMROCK—(Special)—The Three Leaf Home Demon

stration Club, which was organized in 1927, has made an

Bell HD Club 
^ears Talk on 
'Conservation'

When the Bell Home Dem-

every minute due to water ero
sio n ”

■ 'Land is divided into agricul
tural and grass or Umber land. 
Some oi the most productive land 
in the United States is around 
here, in this part of Texas. To 
protect land it must be kept

_____  ______ _________ ____________ ______ ___________ ____  w _ covered. A green, growing cover
enviable record ir the 23 years of its existence. It was or- onstration Club met l iT  the ^J^u^good* toe "r°m prevlous 
ganized at the Lion’s Hall with 15 charter members: Mmes, home of Mrs. Lloyd Collis on Mr. WiUianis continued, “ soil 
John B. Harvey, O. B. Harvey, Jess Zeigler, O. T. Glass- March 1, Mr. Quentin Wil- is a living thing, it is alive 
cock, Milt Williams, Lillie Leake, J. H. Caperton, H. T. liams of the United States iwrth organisms, bacteria, etc. a

MrT ' n C  S  Canlr511irSr ’ CdUinpworthJSofl Conservation Service Of- J ^ ^ J ^ r ^ h e r i T e J l X ^
J. G . Mitchell, B. D. Howe and Howard Leake. Mrs. Milt fice spoke to the group. the rocks have to be broken
Williams was thé first president, and Mmes. Glasscock, Can-j “Ten or 12 years ago the ’down 80 the *oil can “*® them- 
trell, and O. B. Harvey, have «been continuous members movement w a s sta rted  hv ’ Natural chemical p a ctio n s do this.

sinci ‘ he organization. _ _  S T  R Ï Ï L ^ Î k i i î f c ,  " ¡ S C i X .  T S T £
The club has never failed to hold a meeting and has the state legislature to pass ments come from air, water, and 

steadily progressed in'membership, education, home im- laws making it possible to o r -1 soil. «  they are not obtained in 
provement and in raising the standard of living in this ganize soil consevation dis- 'his w*y theKe elements should 
community. • ( -------------- ~ ~  T ------  —  ------ ¡ t r i s t e ’> „ „ . J  »»  ! be added by commercial aids. The

. j e s s ï : : i s l j x
year at the county lair, in sew- membership as well as others federal Department of Agri- » « le  low in 
ing. canning and handiwork. ' Ma*>y attractive piecea of fumi- culture if they were asked for phoru? \  „  h/  [ i . ,* ht

Through the dépression y e a r s 'u^u were turned out by t h e help. Soil conservation dis- j “ restoring these elemento
the club members filled their pan-!“  **' tncts are legal sub-divisions to the soil.”  j
tries with choice canned meats,! Mrs. i-.mma Hastings, the pres- of the state  e n v e m m e n i I He said also “ if gardens are
fruits and vegetables, with M isa.ent Wheeler County home dem- ® " k nt clean and all bean vines
Vioia Jones, county home dem- onstration agent, assisted t h e  Oklahoma and Arkansas were ^  c *_n’ jdue are am oved
onstration agent, as their leader, members in making kid gloves. ,h® »rat states to pass such laws i . the „ ar(ien nlot sti aw or I 

In 1934 the Three Ueaf Xroup J. mad^ 47 , in 1937 The Texas legislature fertilizer should be added a n d
......................fnÏ T M9 they ™ o , e d  a the “ w <" 7939> and all turned under. Climate t e s t e d !

gram for Boy s Ranch. of the states have now enacted ; tomato Plants should be planted,
In 1950. they look forward to ,awa- ° n|y residAit (actual | ^ B ell^ C lu b  council representa-

Miss Ruth Huff Is 
Guest Speaker at 
Culture Club Meeting

The Twentieth Century Culture 
Club met in the home of Mrs. 
Huelyn Laycock. The topic of dis
cussion for the afternoon was 
"Travel,”  and was keynoted by 
Mrs. Rufe Jordan who discussed 
"Relaxed Travel.”

Mias Ruth Huff showed slides 
taken while on her recent trip 
to Europe, and she d i s c u s s e d  
points of interest she visited 
while in the European countries.

Those present 'were Miss Ruth 
Huff, Mrs. L. N. Atchison. Mrs 
Jeff Bearden, Mrs. O. L. Crad- 
duck. Mrs. J. R. Donaldson, Mrs. 
M. P. Downs. Mrs. M. K. Grif
fith, Mrs. E. L. Henderson, Mrs. 
Rufe Jordan, Mra. J. D. Merchant. 
Mra. Myles Morgan, Mrs. Earle 
Scheig, Mra. Fred Thompson, Mrs. 
E. . O. Wedgeworth. Mra. L. J. 
Zachry, Mrs. Leslie Hart, Mrs. 
Vernon Hobbs, and the hosteaa.

Lefors WSCS 
Business Meeting

i so p.m.

LEKO F8 — (Special) —  The 
WSCS of the Methodisf Church
met- at the church at 2:3 

j Wednesday.
During the business meeting, 

i ondurted by Mrs. Madge Page'
a letter from a missionary in 

• India was read by the secretary, 
Mrs. L. R. Spence. A report of 

I proceeds of <20 from the last 
bake sale waa given. Mrs. R. H. 
Campbell gave a report from the 
committee that ia investigating 
the costa of printing a cookbook.

Mrs. W. C. Breming have tha 
fifth chapter of the study book, 
“ Women of the Scripture." Also 
on the program were M m e s, 
M. F. Tibbeta, Arlia Carpenter, 
and L-awson Shaw.

Those present besides the above, 
mentioned were Mrs. fi. C. Jo 
dan and Mrs. Bernard Johnson,

published a cook book of tested 
recipes and realized <100 profit 
from the undertaking. In 1935 
the club had a membership of 
40. They made and quilted 36 
quilts during the year aside from 
the regular routine of club work.

In 1936 this group had to their 
credit for the year, 4,945 quarts
pf canned and preserved fruits P r n n r a m  P r p c n n t o r l  
and vegetables. They rqtoed 2,476 A l U y i a i l l  r iC b U lU U U
chickens that year and made 516 v # 1 se s
suits, dresses and undergarments.: Tn T .a fo r e  x p h n n l  

In 1937, Miss Dalton Burleson,, ■L , c w l a  OUlIUUf 
county home demonstration agent,

LEFTOVER POTATOES 
Leftover potatoes may be mash

ed and mixed with flaked cook
ed fish; make Into patties and 
saute in a little hot fat In a 
skillet.

LENTEN DISH 
For a delicious Lenten lunch

eon dish, flake a pound of cooked |j 
or canned fish and mix with two ' 
cups of medium cream sauce; sea. 
son well and heat. Garnish with 
aUced hard-cooked eggs and serve 
very hot on split buttered bis
cuits or toasted English muffins.

year of great accomplishment 
in an educational way, and the 
theme, "Better Homes Make For 
A Better World,”  ia their motto.

John Sebastian, harmonica vir
tuoso, will be heard at the Jun
ior High School Auditorium Fri
day night as the third in the 
Community Concert Association 
series.

For more than three years con
cert audiences from coast to coast

__ „  ’ assisted the Three I^eaf Club in !,
. ar Theatei and Chesterfield improving their homes and the . .
Show^ Keren ly he appeared with ho£ PS of their npighbora during ?h  “ d«v afte™™fn i l  th. h.Jhthe Cleveland Orchestra under hf,,. 4«..,,, n# office Thursday afternoon in the high
the direction of Dr. Rudoloh a» 4 * t,i,, Kiiuu t H n 11 i o _oo ud torium *. . . .  , _  ,  ,her term of office,direction of Dr. Rudolph j At the time Mi88
King wall. % iQhance served as county home

i i i  i school auditorium
I - U C i l l e ;  The pltJgram inciude(i a  p l a y ,

•The Seven Dwarfs Visit SnowTo attain the heights he now , . V, , ~ the Seven Dwarfs Visit
enjoys, Mr SebasUan had to ! C. l ? * I  White." The cast includedto        -----;; — —- - - 7 - 1 wnue. m e  casi inciuaea Sue‘ »  made 160 cotton mattresses undei ; Brad|ey aa Mary Sa„ y Bronncr
get out of the "novelty”  class and. ber 8Upervislon.ont infn Ihn oe/tim f t  I ..,in as The Witch, and David Smith, 

Charles Dickerson, Dicky

living persons) landowners are 
allowed to vote in organizing dis
tricts or transacting any business

tlve, Mrs. Joe Keel, gave the 
council report. She said March 12 
is to be 4-H week. The council

of Soil Conservation Districta.”  cleared <272.92 from the food
___m ________ A i . i  .  ' ^  .  . . .  - n . i __________  O l n . l ,"Four states, Texas, Oklahoma? 

Arkansas and Louisiana, w i t h  
headquarters in Fort Worth, com
prise the soil conservation, section 
of the United States in which we 
reside.

sale at the February Fat Stock 
Show. Miss Doris Leggltt, dis-1 
trict agent, and Mrs. W. E. Mel
ton, idistrict vice president, were 
guests at the council meeting, 
said Mrs. Keel.

"Soil conservation is the proper Visual aid committee p 1 a n a|
use or treatment of land to keep 
it permanently productive while 
in use. It should include im
proving the productivity of the 
land, also.

"Just one generation ago 30 per
cent of all crops produced in the 
United 8tates waa used to feed 
horkes and mules to furnish the 

Kim- power on farms and for travel, 
etc. We have absorbed this 30

Sebastian decided to enter the nf nineannle canned and manv >K)10 _ “y Jan , . Sattennight club field and made his ‘  Pm iaPPlp canned, ana m a n y David smith concluded thenigni <IUI> neia and made his dre8He8 8Ujt„ and garm ents fo r ' ith . . .  s ,
debut at La Vie Panslenne, fol- children were made from feed ! S “  ^  ' 81
lowed by an engagement al thei .„...._ .... ........" v  *“ ?■

pro- 
Stumped

were read by Mrs. Emmett Os: 
borne.

The Club voted to ask Council 
to sponsor a county exhibit, since 
no county fair, is scheduled for 
this fall.

Refreshments were served to 
the speaker, Mr. Williams, and to; 
Mrs. Noton Cole, Mrs. Chas. War-| 
minski, Mrs. T o m  Anderwald, 
Mrs. David Collis, Mrs. ErnestciA., »i c  n a v e  afJooi ueu  iiiib ou __ t~\(iUnaI

percent amount of crops that had McKmght, Mr*. <̂on" ^  ° w * . ''v  Mrs. Henrv Duesterhaus, Mr s .
Emmett Osborne, Mrs. Joe Keel, 
one guest. Mrs. T. D. Arrington, 
and three children.

have been discovering and ac- Kpt into the group of true artists) Later Miss Merle Scales, Miss
claiming the personable a r t i s t  of the concert stage. It proved Bettie 8ue Bounds and M i s s , b| Mark Bralev Richard Tav
who has proved the ha. monka a ¡difficult for him to convince peo- Kate Zt.emiin served as agents j , ' *y ’ “ / V v i l i .  
potentially musical Instrument of;I>le he was capable of delving in toL nd dunng ,heir tenure of office a8 the Dwarf« PhyU
unsuspected lange and charm. ¡'he music of the masters . Conse- |h dld knitttng Rnd 8ew. 2 !v “ i circrnT^nss were sung

law Uvo yeai a in Home. Since |
childhood he had been an ex-! *. "  — ---- -------’ —  icnnuien were inaue iruin iceu iw  m „
traordlnary performer on the to r - CotUUon" “ t h e '  by the " le,,nber3'10J(( i Miss Fae Robertson accompanied
mr iC“  c Al ' 2c be0 Was P t o e  A f i r l « " '  t w o  TheT  ma,in ^ »rojec‘  du>ingl946 the mual(,al M |ection8 at t h e __________..................................._____________
with John Philip Sousa s Band ( o r m a n P I ,gHgen,,.nlg came WM. ,th* cleaning of s  e w 1 n g and Jeannette■ 8avage was «lent of 40 acres of (op soil is h a rd -c o o k e d  e g g s , mayonnaise and
In high school he won a na- ;•’ *1 rngagemenia lam ' machines and regulating cookers. L .|«t»«i of ceramnnies . . .
lional contest which brought him |?‘aii e*"' was a tremendous| j „  jy47 afghans were made for, __________________ ’
an offer to teach harmonica to *1«  at the Wcilgewood Room «fj invalid soldiers to use While in
classes of Southern mountaineers. L"e Waldorf and later at Chicago's wtieel chairs. I Balder was the ancient Scandina-

JPalm er House. , ln 1948 the

to be disposed of.
“ Improved varieties of seed and 

plants, weed-killers, and insec
ticides have improved the yield, 
but that is not enough, ; the land 
must be kept up. Due to the 
lack of care, 16 million acres of 
agricultural land was abandoned

SANDWICH SPREAD 
For a sandwich spread

DOLLAR DAY NOTES
A Select Group of R F P f l l l l l C
New Recordings"of Old Ti t l es . . . .  M il#  U IM Ja

3 for $1.00
From the most complete stock in town

Select Titles at 1 Price

i
?

121 E. K IN G S M IL L  
PHONE 346

Melody
Mono*

f o r
in a five year period. The equiv- lunchboxes mix deviled ham with

icres of top soil is)hard-cooked eggs, m,----------‘
going into the Gulf of Mexico | sweet pickle relish.

In Rome he had more invita- ) His services also were In de- i lain project of vlan light god.
lions than he could accept from 1 d_ fop Red C|OS8 ralhes war
the American colony and t h e jbond drlve„ Matrh of DlrnP8 

• lm al nobility. He modes ly gave Hn(| other bpnp(jl(( tf) iunds
i h* C.r* ? i^ J ° L b ‘l - ! ^ P-li!a - ty 101 tor the war effort.

In, |h,! akmv.°n ‘ he harmonica. Keviews began to pour
When he returned to FMtodel- and Sebastian was several steps 

ph.a he became so interested in I .j , hj8 , It wa,  Colul'n. 
the many possib.litie. he found bja Con<.ert8 8lnc.t who were thp 
in his instrument he decided toL^rU8ader8. Though skeptical, the 
make music h.s career Conse- SehHstian the opportunity he
quently, the life m the d plo ha(i W(llking and waiting
matic service that he had been As a rpftu,t John 6aba. u^
planning was abandoned wa8 the /lrst harmonica virtuoso

He soon outgrew the status of ,« nlukp a complete .ecital
a novelty and wes asked to be tour. All doubts as far as au-

W h n r ' f e n c e s  were concerned, disap-
phia Orchestra under Eugene Or-1 after he was on the stage
mandy. 1̂ ter he appeared with a fpw minute8 People w^0
lbDi-.R2CheSl? r C H n yH„PhS l c i me to his McMillin Theater NBC Symphony and Radio City ,
Musio Hall Symphony.

He made a record album en
title*! “ A Harmonica Recital.”  and 
has appeared on several major 
network radio shows including 
"We. the People,”  "Hildegarde,”  
"The Camel Caravan.”  "Texaco

m\ > ■

mouth organ’ stayed to cheer this 
great recitalist.

Sebastian has fulfilled o v e r  
seventy-seven conceit engage
ments in one season. During the 
summer he “ guest spots”  over 

I the major networks’ and summer 
concerts. At present he is record
ing exclusively for RCA Victor.

John Sebastian's work is still 
his "hobby.”  When not on tour, 
he works four and five hours a 
day with his pianist, Albert Mal- 
ver, who accompanies him in 
Pampa.

SP EC IA L
D O LLA R

S M G H T IY
t o n t o

VALUES TO 3 .98

LUNCH BOX SANDWICH 
Make a nutritious vegetable 

filling for sandwiches for 11\ c 
lunchbox. Mix a quarter c u p  
each of grated carrot, finely diced 
celery, grated cabbage, with a 
quarter teaspoon of salt. t w o  
teaspoons of chili sauce, and two 
teaspoons of mayonnaise or salad 
dressing. This makes about three- 
quarters cup o f , filling.

POTATOES DELUXE 
Mashed potatoes are ’ delicious 

when a little pimiento cream 
cheese is whipped Into them.

b u t  d o n :t  f o r g e t

OUR REGULAR
•  BLOUSES 

•  SLIPS

•  DRESSES  

•  HOSE

mOD€ODflV
223 N. CUYLEF PHONE 2888

T T T ’  F

8 M U M
Here are your big DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS for Monday, March 6. 
Don’t miss these great money sav ing values; be here early for bet
ter selections.

On* Group of W om an's and Girla'

Dress and Casual Shoes

*1.99
Broken loia and alzaa

To $9.95 Values 
Only ........................... k

Large Group of Men'» and Women'a

WOOLY HOUSE SHOES
Regular $3.95 and $4.95

*2.49Now only 
Pair . . . .

FINAL CLEARANCE OF ALL

SUEDE SHOES FOR WOMEN
Regular Prices $10.95 to $14.95 C
Out they go a t .................................  L.

m m ;

BAROQUE...
as Glorious as a 
H appy Marriage

T 2 a r o z a  you say “ I D O ,”  we 
t would like to show you 

W allace Silversmith’s Grande 
Baroque . . .  a Solid Sterling pat
tern you can love for life . .  .w ith 
out ruffling the feelings o f  even 
the most jealous husband.

Four-piece settings $23.50

BmdgH Ttrmt

Z :\ l e s ,

ZALE DIAMONDS
In An tXliU nq  NEW  D ESIGN

27-DIAMOND
Thrilling beauties . . .  lor your 

bride. Fiery diamonds, perfectly 
matched and placed to double 

rows on a white qold panel for 
even greater brilliance. The mount 

lugs are In conlraiting 14 k yellow 
go|ff. See them at Zole'i TODAY!

*175 OO
fti. Tar Included

lay aa ZALI't Eatjr Taran
la Istanti—Na Carrying Marga

i r  N . C U Y L E R

O R D TR  BY M A IL
ZALE JEWELRY CO. PAMPA. TEX. | 

Please tend me the 27-Diamond Pair I 
for S17S.OO.
Name....................................................... I
Adehesa....... .........................................  ,

‘City............................... Slate.f..'........  j
Caeh □  Charge □  C O D. □  J

> '

M’ C'rtat

A  L E S ,
b / e io e ït

107 N. CUYLER
s *  1____ , '

—

Here Ia A  Real Buy In Children a

HOUSE SHOES
$2.95 to $3.95

*1.99Real Values 
at ..... .........

Broken Sizes In Children's

Lace or Slip-On Boot's
Regularly priced $5.95 and $6.95

Dollar Day $*
P a ir ................ •.............

H O S E
Here is an outstanding hosiery value. Don’t miss this. 
Extra sheer, 54-gauge 15-denier hose. New spring 
shades. Slightly irregular.

$LOO pair

NO

EXCHANGE

OR
t i"V * ,;f

REFUND ON 

SALE’ ITEMS 

PLEASE!

if.

NO

EXCHANGE

0R

REFUND ON
•

SALE ITEMS 

PLEASE!
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(Continued from Pago U) 
playthings. They speak pure Por- 
tuguoae. and their aU w h i t e  
clothing is washed In sink holes 
and sp.-ead on bushes to dry.

In the southern part, stated 
Dr. Gates, the people are white, 
and they speak pure Castillian 
Spanish. Por the most part, the 
area around Rio Is populated by 
wealthy ranchers whose attire 
gieatly resembles our c o w b o y  
regalia In the Panhandle. The 
standard of living there is very 
high, and life is gay and color
ful.

Everywhere, said the speaker, 
Brasilians are unexacting, uft- 
hurried and enjoy lire. A b o u t  
their open markets there often 
prevails a carnival atmosphere. 
They are an ingenious people 
and are taught from Infancy to 
do things with their hands. They 
are taught to make what they 
want, as there is seldom the 
opportunity to  buy it.

Dr. Gates displayed dolls dress
ed In the colorful costume charac
teristic of southern Brasil, and 
an Intricately carved jewel box. 
which opened by a aeries of 
movements, to be figured out as 
a puzzle. He said they not only 
excel in the quality of t h e i r  
crafts, but that they work with 
a making rapidity. He showed a 
series of enlarged pictures which

U,

attar >m Page 16)
; they made the Master-Mix and 

the muffins made from the 
Master-Mix were delicious! gay, 

*no you haven't tasted anything un
til- you have made the Donut Muf

“ Tulip
Mylesis led by Mrs.

Morgan. Mrs
Mrs. Doyle Osborne are assistanl
leaders, J ^ t t ^ b o r a e  is presi- flng And what fun they arf to 
dent and Rebecca Oden is •®c ’ lmajMi
rotary.

The troop plans a booth of 
varied products for the f a i r  
among which will be bean bags

TRIPS TO ADVERTISE 
SHAMROCK FETE SET

By the way. the 4-H C l u b  
girls will practice making muf
fins and biscuits for their fami
lies during the next s e v e r a l  
months. Then one dny during the 
summer a county contest will be 

I held to determine the best muf
fin and biscuit maker among the 
club girls In Gray County. The 
County winner will then enter 
the District Contest. The winner 
of the District “ Better B a k e  
Show“  will be especially honored 
during Youth Day at the Tri

in the shape of animals a n d  
fruits, which have been made to 
please the very young patrons.

. -----------------------------

Shamrock Census 
Leader Is Named

IB M ffO C X  — (Special! — ____  _
Cabot Brannon of Shamrock has g£Y eV air” "Better’ 'g«t busy, Club
been appointed crew leader for 
Wheeler County for the purpose 
of taking the 17th decennial cen- 
sua.

Brannan received notice of the

Girls!
THE DEMONSTRATION meth

od is learning to do by doing, 
Merten Club President, Mr s .  

. . .  ,  c  A Jones, reported on a recent
ap^lntment in a letter i r o m  f e t i n g  £y saying. “ Club 
Walter S. Shaller Amarillo. dl*' ber,  u l ) guest learned how 
trict supervisor, National Bureau a|| , ewlng machlne attach-
of Census. ments. The members were given

organdy squares and an opportu
nity to sit at the machine and 
learn by doing instead of only 
watching some one else.”  Con-

TEXAS
(Continued from Page 16) 

Mrs. Branson, Mrs. W. R. Camp
bell, Mrs. Frank Culberson, Mrs.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — I boring towns with a public ad- Fitzgerald, Mrs. J, W. German,
A series of three goodwill trips dress system and personally in- Mr"  R^ _ / - Mr*- LU>y<l
to advertise the St. Patrick’s D ay1̂  M  re .id .n u  to attend the 
Celebration March 17 has been 
scheduled, Nathan Lummus, pres-
ident of the Donegal Club, an
nounced.

Dates for the drips are Tuesday, 
March 7, Thursday, March *, and 
Tuesday, March 14. Every person

Irish celebration.
The itinerary has been an 

nounced as follows:
Tuesday. March 7 — Perryton, J. C. Rlcheraon of Amarillo, 

Canadian, Spearman, Dumas, Bor-' 
ger, Pampa, Lefors and McLean.

Hicks, , Mrs. Clifton High, Mrs. 
James B. Massa, Mrs. ..ealage,
Mrs. George Scott, Mrs. George 
Vineyard, Mrs. B. L. Campbell, 
Mrs. Thompson and a guest, Mrs.

PAMPA NÇWS, SUNDAY MARC

Lefors Man Arrir«
At Canada Statioi
• LEFORS - J  (Special) —
Hollis A. Powers arrived at 
Churchill, Manitoba, Canada, on land 
Feb. 16. tamers will be a m em -1 ter

test ■  
ers is a

High 
Army soon 
served SaT 
of

in Shamrock yvho can go on one. Thursday, March 9 — Welling-
or more of the tours is urged
to do so.

Those who can join the cara
vans are invited to meet at the 
Community Building at 7:30 a. m. 
on the set days.

Those who have Donegal beards 
are especially invited to ,go along. 

The caravans will visit neigh

ton Memphis. Hedley, Clarendon, 
Claude, Amarillo. Canyon, Tulia, 
Silverton Lakeview and Chil
dress.

Big Spring Youth 
Wins Show Honors

SAN ANGELO — (A*) —  A Here
ford steer exhibited by Ronnie 

Tuesday, March 14 — Texola, i Davison of Big Spring took grand
Erick. Sayre. Willow, 
Hollis and Duke.

Mangum,

Read The News Classified Ads

champion steer honors here at 
•he San Angelo Livestock Show.

The reserve grand champion 
was a Hereford shown by Sim 
Reeves, Jr., of Fort Stockton.

MILLER PHARM ACY
R e lia b le  P re scr ip t io n  S e rv ice

Phone 2 5 9 4  1 1 2 2  Alcock S t .

More than 1,000,000 translations 
of more than 1,000 American books 
have been published in Japan un-
der American occupation author- gratulations^oii this 
Ittea. *■' *" ' ■*  “•do by doing’* meeting, Mrs. Jones

s
dollar day

i .--i
we didn't hove too much in the way of foil mdse, to offer you - - - so we dug 
down deep and for dollar day only, are bringing you new spring mdse in addi
tion to the fall mdse.

• /Spring.Specials

spring coats
shorties only, In all your new shades—  
gabardines and tweeds . . . sizes 9 
to 18.

spring suits
selected from our new suits in both 
loose and fitted styles— values to 
69.95. sizes 10 ̂ to 18.

w

1 nylon
petticoats

kayser nylon petticoats, 
lace trim— white only, 
sizes small, med, and 
large.

kayser gowns
a special purchase of 
loce trim jersey gowns—  
sizes 32 to 42.

sweaters
in shades of spring, in
cluding wools and nylons 
—a real buy.

»

A

blouses
a special group of new cotton blouses' 
and some crepes included.

blouses
2.98 ship n' shore blouses for dollar 
day only— sizes 32 to 40. white and 
pastels, long and short sleeves.

* ■

# ■

nylons
SI-15 1st quality

princess royol nylons in 
new spring shades, sizes 
•%  to 10%. Reg. 1.29.

for

springs coots
full length

gabardines and shark
skins in new. spring col
ors.

nylons
"picture heel"

15 deniere nylons in 2  
new spring colors, sizes 
8% to 10%. Reg. 1.49..

2
for

winter
. ■

• ■

S pecia l

robes' * 4 |
a selected group of jerseys just to give 
you a good buy on dollar day.

% A

dresses
the lost of our foil dresses, sizes are 
snot— values to $29.95.

% A
■V -

no try-ons

erven winter coats — vales to $59.95 —

•

now .............. , . .  ‘18
g u t u  b « lu  —  b r u  —  glove,, etc Vi price

8-PC. MODERN DINING ROOM

MODERN OAK DINING ROOM SUITE 
IN THE NEW ERMINE FINISH

Large extension table, one arm choir, and five chairs. Roomy buf- 
,ct hi tne new picture-frame style.

Regular $319.50

Dollar Day * 2 « »

4-PC. MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE

M ELLOW  MAPLE BEDROOM SUITE

Poster bed, lorge chest on chest, ond vanity, with oversize mirror 
of guaranteed plate glass.

• Regular $239.50

Dollar Day. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19850

MODERN BEDROOM
MODERN BLEACHED OAK  
BEDROOM SUITE

of excellent construction. Vanity, bed, 
chest ond bench.

*

Regular $179.50

Dollar Day M4950

WALNUT 
DINING ROOM

EIGHT PIECE DINING R'OOM 
SUITE IN W ALN U T
Large Credenza buffet, extension table, 
one arm chair and five side chairs.

Regular $239.50

Dollar Day »179“

NEW VA N ITY LAMPS
NEW SHIPMENT OF OUR 
BEST V A N ITY LAMPS

Now available in rose, green, blue or 
yellow. •-

Regular $5.95 ear

Dollar Day $395ea

INLAID LINOLEUM
• ,

Several patterns of our regular household weight inlaid linoleum, 
all from nationally known manufacturers, in’short lengths.

s
Regular $2.50 Square Yard

Dollar Day $450 sq.
1 yd.

. BROADLOOM CARPETING

9x17 Gray twist carp et.............. ................................ Reg $135.15

DOLLAR DAY .................... $109.50

12x16 Rose twist ca rp et............ ............................... Reg. $233.62

DOLLAR DAY . . .  $189.50

. 12x18 Green twist carp et......... ..............................  Reg. $268.27

DOLLAR D A Y ....... .................... $215.50

SEE THE MANY NEW STYLES IN BEDROOM, DINING ROOM ANb LIVING ROOM SUITES NOW ON 
DISPLAY.

NEW MOHAIR LIVIN G ROOM SUITES F R O M ..............................  ................................ .................... $169.50
4

C O N V E N I E N T  T E R M S

*5 u rn itu  ifexaó ^ jtu rn ilu re  ^ om pQ ny.
Q U A L I T Y  H O M E  F U R N I S H I N G S
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•Are Denied Entry
WASHINGTON — UP) _  (fh# 

United State« has refused to per. 
mit a 12-member European “ peace 
delegation”  headed by Pablo Pi-
casao. noted Spanish artist, to 
visit this country.

The State Department said that 
the 12 "are either known Commu- 
nlsts or fellow travelers and are 
therefore subject to exclusion from 
the United States under the immi
gration laws.”

American consuls were instruct
ed last night to refuse passport 
visas for the group, whose announc
ed purpose was to present a pe
tition to Congress calling for Im
mediate reduction of war budgets 
and military forces, and prohibi
tion of atomic weapons.

Further Talks on 
Brochure Plans 
Slated by Panel

New brochures on Pampa were 
discussed at a meeting of the 
Chamber of Commerce Publicity 
and Advertising Committee.

No definite action was taken, 
but another meeting of the com
mittee will be held at 2:30 p.im 
Tuesday at the Chamber of Com ' 
merce Office to continue the plans.

The brochures will include! pic
tures, maps and information under 
18 classifications to point out 
Pampa's advantages from civic, 
industrial and religious angles to 
attract new industries and people.

About *1,000.000,000, it is esti
mated, had been invested by the 
public in television- receivers up 
to the end o f  1949.

Texas-Born Diplomat 
Is Sent to Indonesia

WASHINGTON i— UP) — For
eign service transfers announced 
by the State Department include:

Willard O. B r o w n ,  Abilene, 
TexaB, from consul at Tientsin, 
China, to Jakarta, Indonesia, as 
agricultural attache.

Louisiana Legislature (Administration
The Is Expected to

Louisiana legislature is to meet 0 .
At special session next Sunday D O O S l  D U S H 1 6 S S  
night to consider a revision of NEW YORK — Truman’s home 
state statutes and possibly other policies will shift a bit by spring 
matters. . to put more steam behind things

The announcement was made .which are regarded as business 
by A. A. Fredericks, Gov. E arl, boosters, according to Business 
Long's executive assistant, after | Week. >
a conference with Long, who is i One reason cited by the publi- 
lecuperaling from a heart attack. I cation is that his eccmomic advis-
----------1—- • rrs are not as optiiqistic as many
showing of scenes in McLean, .businessmen about second-half 
filmed in color prospects. Another is that hU polit-

A free will offering was taken ical planners want everything pos- 
amounting to over Ml) which will sible done to avoid any downturn 
be used by the Boy Scouts for which might hurt at the November 
the purpose of sending delegates polls.
to the Boy Scout Jamboree at The magazine says Truman will 
Valley Forge Park near Philadel- center his efforts behind spending 
phia. June 90-May 8. , and lending legislation.

The pictures were also shown Here are some other predictions:
Tuesday night in the First Pres- A corporation tkx increase is
bvterian Cliurch in McLean. ! likely to be forgotten.

'Hunting Film 
Shown in 
Kellerville

L KELLERVILLE — (Spec al) — 
A two-hour motion picture featur
ing an African wild game hunt 
and scenes from Paris, I t a l y ,  
Greece. Egypt, China. Guam, and 
Hawaii, was presented in t h e  
gymnasium here recently by C. E. 
Cook* and A. B. Huggins. McLean 
businessmen.

The scenes were filmed l a s t  
summer when the two men made 
a trip around the world, and in
cluded views of interesting places, 
modes of travel, and customs.

In addition to the pictures of 
the trip around the world, some 
fifteen nimutes were giCen to the

AGED MAN NOMINATED 
AS HERO OF THE YEAR

By HAL BOYLE
I SfBW  YORK — <JP» — If I 
} hap to pick a hero-of-the-year 
I this early in 1890, it would be 
J Mr. Frederick W. Theilmann.
• At #2 this retired Minneapolis 
J undertaker has set a stalwart
• example for a faint-hearted age. 
{ Lugging a movie camera and 
i 1.200 feet of film, the energetic 
f ! nonagenarian has flown to Eu- 
| n p e  on a three-month trip by
# air around the world.
J' R is the first time he has 
> over left this country, but Thell- 
”  gtiann Isn’t running away from 
. ,  atom bombs, bad times,' the sher- 
J ' iff or anything or anybody else.
* , He it going on an Indian summer 

j tbyage of adventure, and in a
very humble spirit.
(  “ I am making this trip in the 

¡j hope that I may learn more 
, than I already know, God will-

Credit controls seem headed for
discard, too. Neither revival of in
stallment sales curbs, nor more 
power for the Federal Reserve 
Board over bank credit, will be 
pushed to passage.

Housing aids will get a real 
shove—the so-called middle-income 
bill for easy financing of co-ops, 
apartments, and low-priced indi
vidual homes.

Aid to small business will be 
moved closer to the top on the 
must list. Truman will get a liber
alization of RFC loans, but the 
capital bank idea is still in doubt.

carious snd venturesome at 92. 
It proves anew, what all physi
cians know, that old age isn’t 
a  matter of the years of the 
bone so much as the depth of 
the moss on the soul.

What led Theilmann to make 
this epic pilgrimage I can’t tell. 
Perhaps it was because in his 
work as an undertaker he m ade! 
too many trips to the cemetery j 
with people who ended up there | 
o£rly because they lost the zest i 
Mr living.

In any case the fatigue of our 
times, the neurotic fear of the | 
future that afflicts so m a n y ]  
young and middle-aged people to- j 
day, 'seems not to have touched j 
him at all. In his long life he j 
has survived three wats, numer
ous bitter depressions, k n o w n ]  
death in hts family — and still | 
he's an eager heaver. He wants 
.to know mqje about life.
! T don’t think he's too unusual j 

an old man for all that. It has

—  L o w !
and sweet-

TEXTRON
does it with 
s. buttons

TITCHINGbandsHOLLYWOOD, CALIF
Mexico Customs 
Trio Acquitted

NUEVO LAREDO. Mexico —UP) i 
— A  Mexican federal jury has 
acquitted three customs officials j 
from San Pedro de Roma, in | 
Tamaulipas state, of charges they J 
demanded money from an Amer- j 
ican business man. ;  -

Julio Madrigal of Rio Grande 1 
City, Texas, had charged he was j 
arrested last July near Cerrvalvo, 
Nuevo Leon

smart touch to this

because he did not 
have with him a temporary im
port permit on his truck. He< 
claimed he was taken to San Ped
ro de Roma and held there un
til he paid 9,300 pesos for his 
release.

The customs officials, who were 
arrested by federal security po
lice. were Vaklemar Polo Aquino, 
Jose Urquiza Sosa and Francisco 
Hizar Montalvo.

White, pink, r 
32 to 40

rayon crepa.

Textron's own idea —using buttons to 
plunge a sweet bodice top into a low-cut

neckline. Textron "Down-Front" slips ore 
right for any fashion—in rayon with nylon 

ribbon trimming . . .  in nylon with 
embroidered nylon orgonza top ond bottom. 

Come, write, phone for "Down-Front" today! .

maternity
jackets

in gold dot cotton  
piq ues, crepe, ta ffe  
ta , b u tch er linen.

Water sellera at Bahrien. on the ¡ 
dive to the bottomPersian Gulf, 

of the gulf and fill goatskins from j 
fresh water springs.

been my experience that o 1 d 
people as a group face life  with 
more courage, and retain a deep
er, abiding interest in it, than 
younger people. After all. their 
courage and strength has carried 
them through the test of time 
—they are the ones . who won 
their way through all troubles. 
The Weaker sank.

across street east of 
courthouse

i n. russell phone !

Costume
Jewelry

Pint, earrings, #}« Ej 
choker« and \  I  
bracelet« ea. I

S lIO lU  R in g -a c in c h  bet to win 
in a walk—Joyce s thoroughbred Of 
saddle-solt leather stirrup-buckled and 
shaped-to-ioot. In Golden Tan, $8.95. Favored 
to show, matching Nosebag, *8 95, plus tax.

Ladiea' gold filled

Watch Bands PASADENA, CALIFORNIA

Man's and ladlos'

Stretch Bands

S T E T S O N
Shop and save now on these bril
liant new Elfini! Tremendous 
values you’ll surely want for their 
beautiful modern styling . most 
enduring 17-jewel accuracy! Hurry! 
They're sure to go fast at this 
emasing introductory jtrice!

Thi» »nap brim, lightweight fur felt feel» good, 
act» well, goes anywhere. With the Stratoliner, 
you take off in comfort, arrive in ttyle—no matter 
how you travel. Meet it—and ue—before another 
day goe» by.

Baby Rings
. $ 1 (

Values ■

< jLecle r ò ^ e w e lr
•a Theatre Building

Introducing The

D E L U X E  *
ALL-AMERICAN 
yOUTH SERIES

★  DuraPower M ainspring
ffnrJvirv'# with ElOlN

★  17 JEW ELS  . . .
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Clouds Appear 
On Horiion of 
Texas Business

By MAC BOY RASOR
AUSTIN — <*•) — Cloud» «re 

apparently boiling up on t h e  
Tex»» buiineaa horiion.

The way busine»» »tarted the 
ve»r off h u  university of Texas 
Bureau of Business Research Di
rector John R. Stockton » o m e -  
what concerned despite almost 
unanimous forecast» for a rising 
trend to continue into 1W0.

Texas experienced a »  percent 
dip in its business activity In 
January.

Not a big drop — but t h e  
factors behind it may be signifi
cant, Dr. Stockton thinks. H ere» 
why.

l. it is the second straight 
month of decline.

J. Every category of business 
measured during the month show
ed declines with only one excep
tion.

The December decline was not 
unusual in that it followed a 
month in which resumption of 
coal and steel production h a d  
caused an upward spurt. Decem
ber could have been simply a 
• settling back" period.

‘ ‘But for approximately the 
same decline to occur for the 
second consecutive month sug
gests that it may not be simply 
an erratic fluctuation," the ana
lyst observed.

January drops included retail 
sales, 2 percent; industrial power 
consumption, 16 percent; crude 
oil runs to stills, 6 percent; elec- 

,  trie power consumption, 11 per
cent; freight car loadings. 2 per
cent; crude petroleum production, 
0.6 percent.

Only increase was in building 
permits, up 66.6 percent.

The industrial part of those 
figures show declines substantial
ly greater than consumer expendi
tures.

‘ ‘This fact is reason to be some
what concerned, and raises some 
doubt as to the accuracy of the 
forecasts of no decline In ac
tivity for 1960. The Industrial por
tion of the business economy Is 
more dynamic than retail trade, 
and is probably more important 
as a cause of the changes in 
business activity,”  Dr. Stockton 
said, adding:

"T bs decline in January should 
.  be a warning to watch carefully 

for further developments t h a t  
might signal a  general decline 
in business."

State Demos 
[Want Veep 
As Speaker

AUSTIN — OP) — State Demo 
craUc party leaders were hopeful 
Saturday that they can get Vice 
President Alben Barkley as the 
keynote speaker fos one b i g 
statewide party dinner t h i s  
spring.

fou r  dinners were held last 
year to raise funds for the party.

National Committeeman Wright 
Morrow of Houston said plans for 
the dinner, which will probably 
cost $25 a plate, were discussed

'Phoney' Phone 
Coll to Doctor 
Is Real Thing

CINCINNATI — (/PI -  Drj Reed 
Shank, busy at Christ Hospital, 
wasn't going to be taken in by

Radio‘a first loudspeaker w  a a 
an almost Identical copy of the 
phonograph horn of the 1 1 m e, 
the only difference being that It 
generally was upright.

st a luncheon conference with 
Gov. Allan Shivers Friday.

Mrs. H. H. Weinert of Seguin, 
national committee woman, a n d ;  
John C. Calhoun of Ooraicana., 
state executive committee chair-, 
man, were also present.

There has been talk of having 
the dinner somewhere in East 
Texas about the middle of May, 
but nothing definite has b e e n  
detefmioed, Morrow said. >

any of those phony telephone f 
calls.

It took two calls from t h e  
switchboard plus anxious saaur-1 
ances from the supervisor to con-1 
vince him that he was being j 
called by President Truman.

The president was calling to| 
inquire as to the condition of 
Secretary of Commerce Charles 
Sawyer, who underwent an op
eration here this week.

When Dr. Shank finally an
swered, he informed the presi
dent Sawyer was Improving.

Ten states; — Wisconsin, Illi
nois, New York, Missouri, Min
nesota, Indiana. Tennessee. Ohio, 
Michigan and Oregon — produce 
te percent of the national cheese 
supply.
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LO-KEELERS 
6.95 and 

7.95
Soma stylos 5.9w

AAA is A 4 to 10

1

Thai’re newer! smart«! go with everything! Have 
year smooth leather casuals now in neutral Ivory- 
tone.. .trimmed with Brawn, Green, Blue or Red! 
See the biendaMe Gray suedes! All-over Green or 
Black suedes, too. So many new strap angles! 

So many difterent styles!

Budget *
Charge 
» Lay-Away

Continuing Our 13TH ANNIVERSARY SALE
* m

Dollar Day - Monday -
s p r i n g  s u i t s

Our entire stack of gabardine, sharkskin, worsted and novelty 
all-wool suits. Over 150 suits. Choice of bouse. Nothing re- 
stricted. Tailored and boxy styles. A guaranteed saving of at 
least 20%.

r e s s e s -1'Mj* 1
All “ dressy" dresses, spring styles, one-and two piece « 
In pri.its, crepes, navies. Some just came la a few days 
The Mg majority are I and 4 weeks old.

49.95 V A L U E S  ..........; ............... . . .  N O W 39.99
59.95 V A L U E S  ..................................... N O W  47.99
69.95 V A L U E S  ..................................... N O W  55.99
79.95 V A L U E S ....................................  N O W  63.99

Other» priced 29.95 to 89.95. Sama mark down

V A L U E S  TO 12.95 

V A L U E S  TO 16.95 

V A L U E S  TO 16.95 

V A L U E S  TO 29.95 

V A L U E S  TO 39.95

7.00
1 1 .0 0
15.00

2 0 .0 0
25.00

c o a

A L L  T Y PE S. V A L U E S  

TO  29.95.

NOT TOO M A N Y , BUT  
V E R Y  NICE. V A L U E S  
TO 45.00.

B EA U T IFU L C O A T S—  
B Y  F I N E  M A K E R S. 
W E R E  UP TO 59.95.

shorties
OUR EN TIRE S T O C K

207«
OFF

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

pure silk prints
1 1 0 0Regular 17.95 

values...............ONLY
O N L Y  34 DRESSES IN THIS GROUP. 

BU T A t L  SIZES, A L L  COLORS

-4 Ways to Buy-
Cash — Char ge — Budget — Lay-Away

SPECIAL!
To combat the unlucky IS. wc wanted something special 
for $1.00. A few long distance telephone calls and the 
factarers are helping us celebrate our anniversary »all 
these fine, new

C O T T O N S
152 TO CHOOSE FROM  . . .  W IL L  
BE 8.95. 10.95 A N D  12.95 LATER  
ON . . . FINE B R O AD CLO TH S  
A N D  END -  TO  -  END C H A M - 
B R A Y S .

a «

It takes more than guests to make a par t y . . . It takes a sincere expression of hospitality . . .  a hostess poised
v.

and happy among proud possessions. And so you count on cher
ished Reed & Barton sterling, English bone china and Fostoria 
crystal to make your party table more inviting. Small wonder 
conversation turns to compliments, for you’ve chosen from 
among the world’s most beautiful patterns . . .

English' BONE CHINA
By W O R CH ESTER  R O Y A L

DUN ROBIN PATTERNt-Np.-r- r * * t
place setting

SERVICE PLATE 
SALAD PLATE

BREAD AND BUTTER PLATE 
CUP AND SAUCER

FOUR PIECES
95

il

m&jm ;
House o f Fine Diamonds, Watches and Silverware

... t .

• SHOWN

THREE PATTERNS TO SFLF.CT FROM IN STOCK

STERLING SILVER
Inspired by tradition ahd charm ,

. i, , _ v. of Fashionable France
• Dinner knife • Teaspoon
• Dinner fork • Salad fork

Four Pieces $22.09

SHOWN

\ * m V*•

FTTPGUNDY PATTERN
FIFTY PATTERNS OF STERLING TO SELECT FROM IN STOCK

*

CRYSTAL
By FOSTORIA 

WILLOMERE PATTERN

Stemware........$1.75 each
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Unusual Wild Horse Trait 
Told by Early Texas Writer

Since the first time • man 
threw his leg over the back of a 

said animal has been dia- 
from head to tail and back

pain.
«»Some men talk strictly from 
~  point of view of the bookish 

Kpert who knows all a b o u t  
braes but has little chance to

time to set the quota of the fs-| 
males, or in ‘ the despondency of 
equine brotherhood, go off alone 
and starve themselves — is not
known.

"The matrimonial regulations of 
the wild horse, however this may 
be. allow to each male twelve 
consorts, and the remarkable fea
ture is, no more. They draw thethe prairie, has never known the 

halter or the touch of a man's 
hand, that descriptive reference 
to their fleetness, wariness, and plains, then tenantless except by 
oftimes graceful beauty — partic- the wild creaturat, would number

line at an even dozen. Ifven when 
the bands that roamed these great

¿ilarly among the stallions «-* 
would at this day t lack interest 

"But one puriigis fact is knowty 
but to few aside from those who

>ply his knowledge. Others, like have followed them for hundreds 
m one who wrote this article in of miles sad studied their habits 
e Taylor County News, Abilene, closely. If there are enough^n a

band, these group by thirteens.exas. back in January, 1899, 
anted by experience, which is 

kid to be the best teacher.
2  “ So much has been written of 
A* horse of the plains which 
( s l e d  on the dew-kissed grass of

With every .stallion 
twelve mares.

there

ip the hundreds and more than a
thousand, the , peculiar division 
into families i^as. plainly nptlce-

"They kept a little apart and
never voluntarily mingled. Only 
when driven together by some 
common danger, did they run in 
a mass and then not for long. 

"8o the 'catt hers--knew that it
"What becomes of the weaker i was well nigh useless for one. or 

male which the stronger fights even two men to endeavor to 
away — whether they bide their | get more or less than the thir-

Shomrock Red Cross 
Drive Opens Tuesday

SHAMROCK — (Special) — A 
breakfast at tha U-Drop Inn at 
8:30 s.m . Tuesday, March 7, will 
launch the annual drive for the 
Shlmrock Chapter of the Amer
ican Red Croea.

Attending the breakfast will 
be Laura Schewe, Red C r o s s  
field representative f r o m  St. 
Louis, local solicitors and county 
chairmen. In charge of the meet 
ing will be Q. L. Harrison, fund 
chairman.

Immediately f o l l o w i n g  the 
breakfast meeting, the workers 
will begin s  whirlwind cam 
paign to raise the S h a m r o c k  
Chapter's quota of (1.890.

Read The News Classified Ads

teén of these curious families at 
a Urne.’ ’

'iiiMiriawi O N LY !
RUN! HURRY!SCURRY! HUSTUI H YI

CREPE WOMEN'S

Suede
BROKEN SIZES, BUT 
WHAT A BARGAIN!

KNIT

GAYMODE

N YLO N S
First Quality Only ,.

•»I

A  LA R G E  GROUP
SPRING DRESSES
AT A REDUCED PRICE 
SPRING PATTERNS, . 
STYLES AND FABRICS

MEN S CHAMBRAY

WORK SHIRTS
Size 14V2-17; Sanforized

CHILDREN’S

RAYON PANTIES F40r

RAYON KNIT ^  A A

H A LF-SLIPS 1®®
Stock up for summer....... M

A BIG TABLE Or

REMNANTS
These Short Lengths
Have Been Saved

•1
and Marked .................... .*
COTTON

mmmm

PRINTS y!
LARGE NEW SELECTION

JEWELRY
BOSS

WALLOPERS 
4 Pair 1 °®

MEN'S

Khaki Shirts
MEN'S

Khaki Pants

Men's Flannel

SHIRTS
GOOD 1 00
WORK 
SHIRT

DECORATOR COLOR j p

Bedspreads J
BEAUTIFUL . Æ

Lace Panels 1
COLORFUL

Bath Towels 5 0 ‘
MATCHING

Wash Cloths 15*

. MEN’S ALL WOOL

SWEATERS 2
BOYS’ ALL WOOL A  A A

SWEATERS 2
MEN’S A A A

Wool Shirts 2
MEN’S PASTEL

Dress Shirts r®
ODD LOT

Wash Cloths 
12 For J® ®

BEAUTIFUL

Table Lamp
3-Way Brass Base. < 

Uses Small Base Bulb

..IkôHINô
Pad & (over

0 0

Wheeler
WHEELER — (Special) — Mr« 

J. M. Porter, Mr. and Mr*. Lloy 
Anglin. Mrs. J. Malloy, Mrs J. H 
Vice, Mr«. Cecil Meadows, am 
Mra. Lee Barry were patients In 
tha Wheeler hospital last week

Mr. and Mra. N. D. Wart and 
Thomaa J. Daughtry attended a 
Chevrolet Dealers meeting In 
Houston last week.

Mr. and Mra. Roy Davie have 
announced tha birth of a son 
born at tha Walker Clinic recent
iy. *____  v

The infant son of the Rev. and 
Mra. Eggar was brought home 
last week from a Pam pa hospital 
where he had undergone surgery. 
Mrs. Darris Egger was brought 
horns last week from a Pam pa 
hospital where ha had undergone 
surgery.

“ The Conversation of ■ o u 1,”  
second in a series of religious 
movies on the life of St. Paul, 
will be shown at the Methodist 
Church tonight following the eve
ning service.

The Kiwanis Club la sponsor
ing a showing of Pr. H. E. Nlck- 
olson’s travel films at the Wheel
er Grade School Auditorium Tues
day at 9 p.m.

’.egal Records
ARRANTY DEEDS 

Eugene and Tracy Marak to 
R. M. and Minerver Chisholm, 
Lot 3. Blk. 23. Fraser.

Clay E. and Margie A n n

MUntorj to ’ ospehine Durham, 
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 3, Priest.

Essie Harris and Wil'ie Har
ris to A. J. Hindman,' Lot 9, 
Blk. 8, Hindman.

' J. Wade and Feme Duncan, 
to E.’ W. Tucker, Lota 1, 2, 
and 3. Blk 4. Wilcox.

The first lighthouse built by the 
federal government was put up 
In 1791 on the tip of Cape Henry,
Va., and

n the tip of 
served 90 y,years.

It was estimated in 1899 that
there were only 941 bison In 
the U.8. of an original 90,000,000.

It's estimated that 85 percent of 
cattlemen in the United 8tatqa are 
small operators with less than 200 
head of cattle.

Announcina . . .
NEW OWNERSHIP*

OF THE

Southwest Portrait Co.
Have your picture taken for Easter . . . A ll 
coupons will still be honored by the new man
agement.

MRS. LENA MAGEE, Mgr.

SOUTHWEST PORTRUT COMPANY
123 E. K IN G S M IL L P A M P A PHONE 3867

ij> '

THE NEW
Courthouse

• t

PAMPA'S NEWEST AND MOST MODERN EATING PLACE
A  '*  5 , *

p e n s

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 8
■ • v • .

W E E K D A Y  H O U R S

-■

BREAKFAST 
6 a.m. to 9 a.m.

LUNCH
II a.m. to 2 p.m.

DINNER 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m.

S U N D A Y  H O U R S
11 A.M. TO 3 P.M. -  O N LY ONE MEAL SERVED SUNDAYS

-FREE SOUVENIRS FOR A L L -
EAT WHERE YOU SEE WHAT YOU ARE GETTING!
A national survey shows that in a cafeteria you can be served and eat your meal 
in IS minutes.

> For the Finest Food at the Lowest PRICES . . .  and Most 
Pleasant Surroundings * . .  IT’S THE NEW—

COURTHOUSE CAFETERIA
Next to the Citizens State Bank Owned and Operated by John Pitts

4 N

m

*1  *



FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSCHBERGER

-I
“ It'» ■  «taam-heated «ras for ths first robing!"

$2,000 Fellowship Granted 
In Petroleum Engineering

COLLEGE STATION — T h e  
T e n n e s s e e  Gas Transmission 
Company again has made avail
able a $2,000 fellowship (or grad
uate students In petroleum en
gineering at Texas A. and M. 
College.

The fellowship covers a 10- 
month period beginning n e x t  
September.

In addition to the $2,000 sti
pend, $500 was made available 
(or purchase of necessary re
search equipment. Research work, 
preferably to be done in t h e  
field of natural gas transmission, 
may be accepted toward a mas
ter’s or doctor's degree.

Candidates considered for the 
fellowship must hold a degree in 
petroleum engineering from an 
accredited college and must meet 
the requirements for admission 
to the A. and M. College grad
uate school.

The recipient of the fellowship 
will be chosen by the head of 
the petroleum engineering depart
ment at A. and M., In consulta
tion with other members of the 
staff and with the approval of 
the company. Applications must 
be received on or before April 
25.

The selection will be based on 
grades obtained in undergraduate 
work and personal qualifications 
for research. The selectee will 
be notified by May 10.

Applications should be address
ed to Harold Vance, head of the 
petiwleum e n g i n e e r i n g ,  de
partment, Texas A. and M. Col
lege, College Station, and should 
include an 'official transcript of 
college record, a photograph, and 
► complete wxpejlenc« and per-

son»I record.
The Tennessee Gas Transmis

sion Company Fellowship was es
tablished at A. and M. in Au
gust, 1941. John H. Cretajnger 
was the first recipient, using the 
opportunity to begin his studies 
of electrosonic methods of meas
uring gas compressibility factors.

Charles R. Olsen now holds 
the fellowship. He is investigat
ing bubble formations in super
saturated oil systems.

BAYLOR CA N T CALL 
SONG OWN UNTIL 1958

WACO — Of) — Baylor Univer
sity's 40-year-old school song won’t 
really be Baylor's until 1958.

The song, ' That Good Old Bay-

Six Men Seeking 
Postmastership

WASHINGTON — (JP) — Six, 
men have applied to the Civil j 
Service Commission for the Mar-1 
shall, Texas, postmastership, it an- 
nounced yesterday. -

They are Thomas J. Angor, Louis 
D. Mul 11 kin, Raymond G. Krieger, 
Freddie L. Morrison, Robert H. 
Wood and Hiram W. Scott, Jr.

The commission will d e c i d e  
which three of them are eligible 
for the appointment, to be made 
by President Truman.

Toxos Sheriff Kills 
Mon on Woy to Jail

PITTSBURG, Texas — (IP) — 
Sheriff Henry Hackler shot and 
killed a handcuffed Negro yes
terday as the man was being 
taken to jail. Hackler said h 1 s 
prisoner, Tanky Jane Chisim, 
about 2«. of Ptttsburg, was shot 
after h ' began biting, kicking and 
flailing the sheriff.

An inquest verdict of d e a t h  
from gunshot wounds inflicted by 
Hackler In self defense was re
turned.

Harvester
Pharmacy

COLD WAVE
Home Permanent 
Complete K i t ...........

P R O P H Y L A C T I C

Tooth Brush

3 for • 59«

GOU RIELLI

Throat OH
%7M • 1
Value Ï  Price

PEGGY SAGE
Polish and Remover 
Regular $1.10.............

Hind's Honey and Almond Cream 
Reg. . . . . . . . .  19e 10c*•9 39c NOW 20‘
Reg....................89c 60c
Eversoft
Hand Cream

29c «49c
Face Ppwder

Evening 
in Paris
Evening 75c

Cashmere Bouquet

HAND LOTION
Reg. 79c . . .................i ......................

Double SIcH Green Stamps On A ll Prescriptions

FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE

HARVESTER PHARMACY
O O M B S -W O R L E Y  B LD G . - !-  PHONE 1280

lor Line." sounds a lot like that 
old favorite. "In the Good Old 
Summer Time.”

It should. Baylor admits the

school song is a parody of tha old 
waits, put together by an en
thusiastic student soon after "In 
the Good Old Summer Tim e" was 
written in 1902.

Recently Baylor Band Director 
Donald Moore composed a new 
fast step march version of ‘.‘Baylor 
Line" and sent It to a San An-

tonio publisher. 
It wasn’t

letter from 
president of tha Edward B.

long until he got a 
Herbert E. Mark*.

Marks
Music Corporation of New York.

"W e do not wish to deprive Bay
lor of its alma mater song,”  wrote 
Marks, but ha wanted Baylor 
"must be very careful In the fu
ture not to do anything with That

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY MARCH 5, 1950
The Department ofGood Old Baylor L4ne’ which does 

not meet with our thorough ap- *• distri 
roval "  | ° f seed for a net
Marks' copyright on "Summer ¡ :“ erc^  m ^ e r t *  

Time”  expires in 1968.

the first 100 ;

Read Hie News Classified Ads
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Horticulturalista have deve . 
a foil line of midget fruit trees 
that grow to only a few feat tall.

ui%>
•  Behrman's Are Overstocked!

We Must Reduce Our Stock Immediately!
•  New Spring Coats, Suits, Dresses Must Go!

at GREAT REDUCTIONS
-SBlTsi

NEW SPRING TOPPERS . . .  NEW FOR SPRING. . .♦
and Full Length Coats Navys, Tweeds, Pastels

Values to $59.95 , Values to $89.95

DRESSES
P ,  *

NEW SPRING PRINTS, CREPES, COTTONS . . 
NYLONS . . .  PERFECT FOR EASTER WEAR 
WOMEN’S, MISSES’ AND JUNIOR SJZES!

GROUP I
Values to $22.95

GROUP II
Values to $29.95

GROUP IV
Values to $79.95

BLOUSES
Nylons, Crepa», Jersey», Satina

Values
to $10.95...................... .......

Exclusive But Not Expensive J

*4
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Slated for Girl Scout Fair

at some of the booths. Individual ------- -------------------------- —--------
Scouts will sell the remaining _ _ _ _ _
cookies throughout the n e x t  f t . * ”"  . ’  " '. 'S 3 P ?
week. (

Besides the animal figurines.
novelty whistles and

other crafts made by the Scouts VM L I
to be sold at the booths, for sale f  1

hot dogs. cheese sand- 
wtches, hot and cold drinks, pie, 
cake, candied apples, cream, 
sherbet, peanuts, popcorn, cars- 
tnelized popcorn and bubble gum. ^

Rehearsal for the fair will br j 9  Ilk.
at 10:30 a m Friday at the gym - ^
nastum. Pampa schools will be H | # %  ■  ■ ■

Girl 8couts of Troop 20 will 
be featured in an original Ara
bian dance on the program of 
the annual Friendship Fair at 7 
p.m. next Saturday at the Junior 
High School Gynmasium.

Troop-20 Scouts, serving cheese 
sandwiches, will decorate their j 
booth for Arabia.

There will be 51S Scouts in 
the grand entry, which will open 
the fair. Twenty-four booths, each 
depicting an overseas country, 
will be circled about the gymna
sium and will be open to the pub
lic following the free program. 
Each troop will dress a doll in 
the costume of the country it 
is portraying. J

At the close of the program the 3 
troops will send a representative T 
to the center of the gym to a ; p

All Sizes and Colors

BATISTE BLOUSES
$1.99 and $2.99 C C lt ft ftA T m «

110 YEARS Machi:All Sizes and Colors
itartei

51 Gauge, 15 Denier
All Spring Shades

A C R O B A T I C  S A I L O R  — An Egyptian sailor climba 
to the top of the boom to set the sail of his picturesque felucca 

while transporting a cargo on the NUe River near Cairo.

S L I P S
2 lor $3.00

Du roc barrows In the pig show.
Macina, also a SHS senior, will 

show “ Irish Lad,*’ a 050-pound 
Hereford calf purchased f r o m  
Hubert Tindall. This steer is the 
last one that will be shown that 
was sired by the famous bull, 
“ Domino Lad E163," who has 
bean the foundation sire of many 
of the outstanding “ Doctor" cat
tle produced in this al c  o  n d. 
“ Domino Lad E163”  recently pass
ed to “ Hereford Heaven.”

Woodall, a sophomore student 
and a new comer to the Future 
Famer group, will show t8h r e e 
Hampshire barrows in the swine 
so.b w

/  Have water on tap that’s actually 
/ /  softer than rain! Culligan Soft

Water Service makes housecleaning 
easy and thrifty. Saves soap . . .  saves 

. you work in countless ways.

Crepe and Cotton

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Three members of the Shamrock 
Chapter of Future Farmers of 
America plan to exhibit their live
stock at the Amarillo Fat Stock 
Show and Exposition, Ma r e h 
6-10.

Calves will be entered by J. C. 
Darrow and Paul Thomas Macina. 
Jerry Woodall and J. C. Darrow 
will enter barrows In the pig 
show.

In order to get the livestock 
ready for these shows, prepara
tions must be made months ahead. 
The calves are selected and put 
on feed almost a year prior to 
the show. The pigs era usually 
selected five to six months ahead 
of show dates.

Darrow, a  senior in h i g h  
school, is planning to s h o w  

1 “ Lucky." and 800-pound Hereford 
steer. This animal was purchased 
from the Winston Hereford Ranch 
at Snyder. “ Lucky”  placed second 
in tha lightweight class of steers 

I in the Wheeler County Junior 
i Livestock Show held here Feb- 
urary XI. "

| Darrow also plans to show three

The Institue of Scrap Iron and 
Steel says demand for scrap went 
down in 1949 for the first time 
since 1946...

“House of Fin« Diamonds, 
Watches and Silverware"314 S. Starkweather Phone 2075All Sizes and Colors of snk 

risen fi
twice t 
three ySHOP FURR'S 

FORC A M P *SPECIAL
Cotton

10f N. CU YLE R

W  GET
r  GUNN. BROS. 

THRIFT STAMPS
With Every 10* Purchase -  
for Even Greater Savings!

At pr
.rating  
running 
f ir *  oI  1 
42 eomj

Pay li 
formatta 
pay e t I  
have rui 
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hold exti 
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PRICES G O O D  M O N D A Y  
O N L Y !

M E A T SMAYFIELD CREAM STYLE

cons.
voir

Country style and

Frigidaire’! exclusive Live-Water Action pro
duce« rolling, penetrating current« of hot, 
sudty water that wash clothe« through and The a  

recómete 
Legleletuthrough with no pulling or yonking. Clothe« are 

in water off the time—not half-in, half-out. 
And the same Live-Water Action that washe« 
clothe* cleaner, rinse« them twice in fre*h, 
clean water. See a demonstration of Live- 
Water Action. There'« nothing else like it I

Only FRIGIDAIRE has 
all that« features I

All-Porcelain inside end ewt

Arm our's Star, world's finest

session c 
was .occi 
the steai 
enuae fri 
• Wagons 
governor 
advisery 
reprisant

RED POTATOES
These are just a few of 
our Dollar Day specials. . .

9

Come in and see our en
tire store for many more 
money saving items.

Put it anywhere, ne hotting down 
Cleg-Free# Water Pump 
Underwater Suds Distributer 
Plew-Temp Water Valve 
Direct-Drive Uni ma tic Mechanism

firm, crisp 1
Californio......... LB."

O R A N G E S  
Texas marsh 
seedless....... . LB.

SUPREME SUNSHINE 
OR PREMIUM 

G R A H A M

CRACKERS

GREEN GIANT

P E A S
A SSO R T E D  F L A V O R S

Banquet Jelly
weather worries! Dries 
dolhes as fast es you 
wash them. In 15-25 min
utes clothes' come out 
evest-smelllng, soft, fluff- 
dried, needy lor imme
diate use or for Ironing.

303 cans ___  1 » I

YO U  S A V E  15c

l i t  W . FOSTER P A M P A . T E X A S

SERVICE

SHOP AT 
YOUR  

FRIENDLY



A friction-type starter for large horizontal engines will 
^ a k e  life, easier for the pumper. This small unit, develop—  i— _____  -/ M

by Oilwell Supply Co., cooperating with White-Roth 
Machine Corp., was built to make starting of these engines 
¡quipped with large fly wheels easier and safer.

Powered by a Wisconsin air-cooled gasoline motor, the
»tarter is engaged into the flywheel by a foot lever

Originally, a lever actuated the motor mount. Local 
representatives of the distributor, however, reversed the 

“  on the actuating device and substituted a foot pedal, 
enables the pumper to have both hands free for ad- 

lusting controls.
At present there is but one starter in the Panhandle 
numerous requests have been made for additional units.

THE
D R ILLER 'S  LOG

By BUD ANDERSON

Any parson who doubts the In
fluence the oil Industry can exert 

# i  the growth and attitude of 
nn area should visit Beckham 
County, Okla.

The Industry Itself plus allied 
Industries such as supply and 
service outfits, has given popula
tion in the county a strong boost. 
In Sayre, for example, located 11 
miles west and eight miles south 
of Elk City, the population has 
risen from S.030 to more than 
twice this figure in the past 
three years.

The First National Bank in 
Sayre states total resources have 
risen from $1,970,922.67 in 1M6 
to fl.tn.04S.82 by Dec. 1, 104».

Houses which rented for $15 
to $25 in 1948 now rent for $50 
or $71. Housing is at a premium. 
Sayre and Elk City are under
going drastic changes in resi
dential areas and city limits - are 
being pushed inexorably into the 
surrounding countryside.

Reefs Chosen 
For Study by 
Texas Bureau

AUSTIN — Reefs in carbon 
iferous rocks in North-C e n t r a 1 
Texas will be studied under a 
new cooperative research project 
between the University of ■ Texas 
Bureau of Economic Geology and 
the United States Geological Sur
vey.

Surface and subsurface Pennsyl
vanian stratigraphy from the Bend 
arch country to the Midland ba
sin’s eastern edge is to be the 
project’s subject, Bureau Director 
John T. Lonsdale said.

“ We realize that this reef area 
is now under active petroleum 
exploration and development,”  
Dr. Lonsdale said. “ However, our 
project is designed to contribute 
to basic geologic knowledge of the 
reef problem and is not c o n -  
cemed primarily with the present 
oil development.”

Permanent preservation of well 
cores is made posaible by the Bu
reau's Well Sample Library at the 
University’s Off-Campus Research 
Center. More than two. million 
samples representing over 25,000 
well» from every aection of Texas 
are available for study by oil 
companies, economic geologists 
and students.

paople are waiting 
ready. Several store 
barely

•eyre,
id getting

owner* are barely getting along 
Bow waiting until the field, some 
I  «  U  miles east, moves in 

them. Well of primary in
terest in this community-turned- 
city is the No. 1 Dugger being 
drilled by Wilcox Oil and Gas 

about four miles northeast of

is the farthest extension to 
regular Elk City field and 

bring the field to Sayre
completed for production.

At present there are six op
erating companies in the field 
running some S2 rigs. At the 
first of last week there had been 
62 completions.

Pay is being struck from four 
formations with average top of 
pay at $,9#0 feat and total depths 
have run as deep as ll.OOO feet. 
There have been four dry holes 
in the area in the southeast 
portion of the section.

Thfc, movie stars pave e v e n  
entered the field. At p r e s e n t  
Fred Astaire and Randolph Scott 
hold extensive acreage and royal 
ty. They haven't drilled a well
y«t-

The Texas Legislative Council 
was naked last week to study 
the causes for decreasing tax rev
enuen from the petroleum indus
try.

The Council has been asked to 
recommend remedies to the 52nd 
Legislature next year.

Rep. Wayne Wagonseller of 
FruiUaad said the latest special 
session Of the Texas Legislature 
wan >t occasioned in large part by 
the steadily declining tax rev
enues from the industry.
• Wagonseller also called on the 
governor to appoint an unofficial 
advisory committee composed of 
representatives from the oil in
dustry to furnish technical in
formation.

The Railroad Commission last 
week sot sweet and sour gas 
allowables for the Panhandle field 
M 2,let,798 MCP daily. Allowable 
tor the Texas-Hugoton field la 
294,OSt,452 cubic feet.

The natural gas industry made 
record-breaking new gains in 1949. 
It plana to advance even more 
rapidly thin year.

Government experts attribute 
, the industry’s continued feverish 
growth in groat part to the 
tended uncertainty regarding the 

o f  coal, according to 
the Associated Press.

$25Q,000 Bid for 
Indian Oil Lands

N.M. - ( d V -  A t,tal 
of $250,000 was bid yesterday for 
15 oil and gas lease tracts on 
the Jlcarilla Apache Indian Res
ervation in Northern New Mex
ico.

Most of the land is southwest 
of Lindrith, site of Delhi Oil 

itlon’s oil strike s o n i eCorpora 
months ago.

J. 8. Reyos, chief a g e n c y  
clerk, said top bidders were:

Amerada Petroleum Corp., Tul-
». $104,518 for three tracts of 

7,040 acres, Southern Union Gas 
Oo., Santa Fe, $26,112 for ’5,120 
acres in two tracts; Yeager and 
Armstrong, Midland, $29,011 for 
one tract o f 1.920 acres; Cities 
Service Oil Co., Fort W o r t h ,  
$22,310 for four tracts of 9,920 
seres, and Magnolia Petroleum 
Co., Roswell 72,900 for t h r e e  
tracts of 6.760 acres.

Texaco Geologist is  
Named New Assistant

Ok» Rampa .Daily dines

O IL
REPORTS
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February Totals 
Hit Two-Year High

Seventeen Oilers Com pleted;
Drop to 19 From Previous Week's High
U.S., Canadian 
Oil Activity 
Shows Upturn

A marked increase in drilling 
activity during the last two weeks 
of the month brought February 
totals in the Panhandle field to 
their highest point since August, 
1948.

Operators in the area brought 
In a total of 76 new oil wells for 
a total -increased potential of 
4,832 barrels, an increase over 
reports for January of 964 barrels. 
Oil potentials a year ago were 
reported for 2,145 barrels from 
31 new oil completions.

Reports for August, 1948, showed 
58 oil completions for 5,037 bar
rels.

An Increase was also noted In 
the number of gas completions 
though potentials were l o w e r .  
There were 16 gassers completed 
during the parft month with po
tentials of 142,211 MCF daily com
pared to 10 completions In Jan
uary for 189,719 MCF daily. Re
ports for February, 1949, show 
operators completed only five gas 
wells for potentials of 41,448 MCF 
daily.

Following the trend set by new 
completions, the number of drill
ing permits rose from 83 report
ed in January of this year to 113 
for February. A year ago 41 per
mits were issued for the Pan
handle field.

Completion of two wildcat ven
tures in the Anadarko Basin spur
red operators during the month. 
Phillips Petroleum Oo.’s No. 1 
Willelo in Sherman County was 
finaled for 225 barrels of oil and 
the Railroad Commission g a v e  
Sinclair No. 4-D Lips, Roberts 
County venture, a daily gas poten
tial of 17,500 MCF daily.

Since completion of these tests 
Phillips has staked two addition
al' tests in the Panhandle portion 
of the basin. No. 1 Keffer in 
Hansford County and “No. 2 Will- 
clo in Sherman. Sinclair staked 
Nos. 5-E and 6-F L ipr on the 
Lips Ranch in Roberts and Pan
handle Eastern Pipe Line Co. 
staked its No. 1-12 Cluck, 6,500- 
foot test in Sherman.

This brings the total o f operat
ing wildcat rigs tq nine for the 
Panhandle.

Five tests were plugged during 
the month. Cities Service plugged 
the No. 1 Swift in Armstrong 
County, Stanolind plugged its No. 
1 Steve Owens in Childress, Sin
clair abandoned the No. 3-C Lips.

HOUSTON,— (Special) 
motion of Cloyd R.

Pro- 
Wallace to 

Assistant Division Manager of 
the Geophysical Division, Produc
ing Department, The Texas Com
pany, effective Mtfrch 1, was an
nounced by E. R. Filley, General 
Manager, Producing Department, 
and L. A. Scholl, Jr., Division 
Manager, Geophysical Division.
■  Mr. Wallace is in the division 
office at Houston. Operations of 
the division extend throughout 
the United States.

Two Phillips Men 
To Receive Award

PHILLIPS — (Special) — Le- 
master C. McGill, No. 10 New 
Mech, Street, Phillips, T e x a s ,  
wIH be eligible this month to 
i-ecelve a 25 year award for serv
ice with Phillips Petroleum Com
pany.

McGill started work with Phil
lips in 1925 on a pipeline crew 
in the Burbank fiel<j. During his 
employment with the company, 
McGill has worked In the en
gineering, research, production, 
and gasoline departments. At the 
present time, he is, a s e n i o r  
foreman in the Plains plant at 
Borger.

In Roberta County; Gulf abandon
ed the No. 1 Porter in Lipscomb 
County and the Slessman No. 1 
Nance was reported dry in Ran
dall County.

The entire Panhandle reported 
13 wells plugged Including the 
five wildcats.

Reports by counties are as fol
lows:

Carson County reported 11 new 
locations, 14 oil completions, 3

gas completions, 1 plugged well.
ray County; 18-20-3-2; Hansford: 

4-0-0-0. Hutchinson: 54-40-1-8.
Moore; 2-1-4-0. Sherman: 2-1-0- 
4-0. Wheeler: 1-0-0-0, Roberts: 2-0- 
1-1,

The only report from Arm
strong, Childress, Lipscomb and 
Randall is one plugged well each.

DALLAS —(Special)— Drilling 
activity showed a marked upturn 
in most oil development areas 
of the United States and Canada 
for th^ week of Feb. 27, Amer
ican Association of Oilwell Drill
ing Contractors has been advised 
by Hughes Tool Oo. There was 
a net gain -of 49 active rotary 
rigs, despite a slight reduction 
in rigs operating in West Texas 
and New Mexico.

For the week there were 2010 
active units, as compared with 
1981 a week ago, 1968 a month 
ago, and with 2047 for the com
parable week in 1949.

By areas, the breakdown was:
. Oklaroma-Kansas 356, up 29; 
Gulf Coast 501, up 15; Arkansas- 
Louislana-Texas 140, up 12; Pa
cific Ctoast 141, up 6; W e s t  
Texas and New Mexico 672, down 
•; Illinois 57, down 3; a n d  
Rocky Mountain and Canada 143, 
down 1. There were 60 r i g s  
operating in the Rocky Moun 
tains and 83 in Canada.

at 2,044 and total depth at 4,124 
feet.

Westlund and Bezch Whltten- 
burg No. F-f, 990 feet from N 
and 348.8 feet from W l i n a s  
Sac. 2, Blk. B-4, DA8E, tested 
8$ bbls. with top of pay at 
2,730 and total depth at 2,770 
feet.

C. Whittenburg

Reports Indicate Moderate 
Activity in Oklahoma Fields

TULSA — W) — Except for 
a few scattered large wells it 
was an ordinary week in the 
Oklahoma oil drilling reports.

The Tulsa World counted 92 
completions, including 63 oilers, 
four gassers and 26 dry holes; 
and 149 new locations in 31 
counties. Carter county led with 
18 starts.

Other statistics; dally average 
crude production, 8,210 barrels;

the natural gas pipeline business 
doubled in size during the last 
decade of rapid growth — there 
is every Indication that its ex
pansion will continue. . .”

BORGER — (Special) — Eddie 
L. Battaile, Borger, Texas, will 
be eligible this month to receive 
a 25 year award for service with 
Phillips Petroleum Company. .

Battaile joined Phillips in 1925 
as a tool dresser at Okemah. 
Oklahoma. Hit entire employment 
has been with the production de
partment as cable tool dresser 
and cable tool drillef, the job 
he . now holds at Borger.

Wildcat
Reports

, Childress County 
Stanolind No. 1 - Steve Owens, 

Sed. 81, Blk. 1, SPRR, plugged 
with total depth at 7,384 feet.

Hansford County 
Phillips No. 1 Keffer, S e c .  

135, Blk. 2, GH&H, set and 
cemented 13 3-8 inch to 765 feef 
with 700 sacks, drilling ahead be
low 1,695 feet.

Phillips No. 1 Dix, Sec. 4, 
Blk. 3. GH&H, set 5 1-2 inch to 
6,835 feet with total depth plug
ged back at 6,710 feet. Operators 
perforated two zones from 6,550, 
to 6,600 feet recovering salt wa
ter from both. Drilling out ce
ment after squeezing off perfora
tions and preparing to retest. 

Hutchinson County 
Kerr-McGee- No. 1 Coble, Sec. 

7, Blk. M-22. TCRR, drilling be
low 3,860 feet.

Ochiltree County 
Texaco No. 1 McGarrough, Sec. 

151, Blk. 13, drillstem test from 
3,525 to 3,525 feet recovered 400 
feet of muddy' salt water. Op
erators drilling ahead below 4,000( 
feet in lime.

Randall County
Dibble No. 1 Currie, Sec. 7, 

Blk; 5, waiting on rotary.
Roberts County

Sinclair Na. 5-E Lips, Sec. 158, 
Blk. 13, T&NO, clearing location.

Sinclair No. 6-F Lips. S e c .  
156, Blk. IS, T&NO, clearing loca
tion.

Shermae County 
Phillips No. 2 Willelo, Sec. 15, 

Blk. 3-T, T&NO, set and cement
ed 13 3-8 inch to 889 feet with 
650 sacks, drilling ahead below 
3,255 feet.

gas 15,523,000 cubio feet; 324,505 
feet drilled.

Activity moved at a moderate 
pace also in the Elk City field 
of Beckham County, Okla.

Drilling in the field was 
follows:

Shell No. 1 Gibbins-A, C SW 
NW of 9-10n-2lw, plug-b a c k 
depth 9,955 feet, perforated at 
9,442-95 feet and was running 
tubing. N o.' 1 Hoard-A in' C SW 
NE of 8 was pulling fish at 
7,270 feet.

Shell No. 1 Kelly-B in *C SW 
SE of 5 was drilling below 5,711 
feet whil? No. 2 Kelly in C NW 
SE of 23 was below 1,000 feet. 
Shell No. 1 Pinkerton, C NE NW 
of 18 was reported below 2,419 
feet.

United No. 1 Music in C NW 
SW of 24 was running drillstem 
at 9,576 feet. Shell No. 1 Rey
nolds in C SW SW of 13 was 
working at 7,421 feet and No. 1 
Reynolds-Hubbard Unit in C SE 
SE of 18 washed over 8 5-8-inch 
casing from 138 to 209 feet and 
was to mill.

Shell No. 2 State-A in C SW 
SE of 9 was drilling below 8,631 
feet. No. 2 State-B in C SW SW 
of 8 was working from 7,910 
feet and No. 2 State-C in C NE 
SE of 8 drilled below 6,225 feet.

Shell No. 1 State-E in C NW 
SE of 10-10n-21w was b e l o w  
5,900 feet while No. 1 State-F 
in C SE NE of 23 was below 
9,675 feet. No. 2 Walter-A in C 
NW NE of 23 was moving in 
tools and No. 2, J. G. Walter in 
C SW SW of 14-10n-21w drilled 
8,000 feet.

Shell No. 1 Wisner in C SE NW 
of 14, was below 4,311 feet and 
No. 3 Yelton in C NE SE of 15 
found leak in casing at 301 feet 
and was to squeeze. Plug-back 
depth is 10,068 feet.

Panhandle operators brought about a second healthy 
increase in oil potentials last week in completing 17 new 
oil wells for a total raise in potentials to 1,41ft barrels. This 
is compared to the 1,112 barrels reported the previous week 
from 19 new oil wells. This is a decrease in total number 
of wells of two for the past week.

New locations fell from 33 repotted for the week ended 
Feb. 25 to 19 this past week. Two wells were reported plug
ged but no new gas wells completed.

COMPLETIONS 
Carton County

Kimberiin and Tanner Burnett 
“ B ”  No. 4, 990 feet from- E and 
330 feet from N lines Sec. 117,
Blk. 5, tested 53 bbls. with top 
of pay at 3,072 and total depth 
at 3,110 feet.

Perkins-Prothro Burnett No. 14',
330 feef from S and N lines of 
lease Sec. 129, Blk. 5. I&GN, test
ed 40 bbls. with pay from 3,033 
to 8,076 feet. .

Gray County
Danciger right-B No. 11, 990

feet from S and E lines of NE-4 
Sec. 13, Blk. 3, I&GN, tested 93 
bbls. with top of pay at 2,730 
and total depth at V2.863 feet.

Cities Service Htighey "A ”  No.
8, 360 feet from W and 1,650 
feet from S lines Sec. 129, Blk.
3, I&GN, tested 88 bbls. with pay 
from 3,140 to 3,270 feet.

Gulf J. M. Saunders No. 16,
990 feet froiji N and E lines SW- 
4 Sec. 40, Blk. 3, I&GN, tested 
135 bbls. ,with pay from 2,985 to 
3,190 feet.

Phillips Merten. No. 8, 330 feet 
from W and N lines of W-2' of 
NE-4 Sec. 82, Blk. 3. I&GN, tested 
42 bbls. with pay from 3,133 to 
3,283 feet.

Sinclair Merten A No. 10, 990 
feet from N and 330 feet from E 
lines Sec. 82, Blf. 3, I&GN, test
ed 108 bbls. with pay from 3,082 
to 3,179 feet.

Warner Webb No. 2, 330 feet 
from N and W lines Sec. 48,
Blk. 25 H&GN, tested 7 bbls. with 
pay from 2,568 to 2,630 feet.

Hutchinson County
American Liberty Hedgecoke 

Whittenbum No. 48. 1,650 feet
from S and 2,310 feet from E 
lines Sec. 15, Blk. X02, H&OB, 
tested 73 bbls. with top of pay

Nation's Oil 
Production 
H its'50 Peak

TULSA — (AP) — The country's 
crude oil production hit its 1950 
peak during the week ended Feb.
25, averaging 4,919,350 barrels 
daily, the Oil and Gas Journal 
reported today.

It was an increase in ths daily 
average of 5,675 barrels.

Backing up a good black crude 
market, Wyoming showed t h e  
greatest gain — up 5,900 barrels 
to 141,000 „ barrels.

Other top gains were Illinois, 
up 2,300 barrels to 183,200, and 
Kansas, up 1,850 to 287,600.

AAPG Awards Medal 
To Dallas Geologist

TULSA — (*>) — Dr. E. De 
Golyer, Dallas geologist, has been 
named to receive the Sidney 
Powers Memorial Medal of the 
American Association of PetrO' 
leum Geologists, A.A.P.G. Presi
dent C. W. Tomlinson announced 
today.

Dr. DeGolyer is the fourth per
son to be awarded the medal 

Panhandle Eastern No. l-121aince it was established in 1943.
Cluck, Sec. 12, Blk. 3-T, T&NO, 
operators set and cemented 16- 
inch pipe to 560»feet with 600 
sacks, drilling ahead below 1,979 
feet.

for distingllshed 
petroleum geolo-

It is awarded 
achievement in
$y- -

It will be presented the Texan 
at a Chicago meeting April 25.

Fear of Oil Price Slump Moves Into Southwest Circles 
As Oilmen Eye Price Fluctuations in East and Midwest

availability a 
a releas* by

Federal Power Commission rec
ords show authorisation of gas 
transmission facilities to add more 
thaa three billion cubic f e e t  
dally 9» the nation's pipelines.

This Is a  total of 7,537 miles 
f l  now pipelines with costs es
timated at $670.406.600.

“ d a i  the end is not yet bi 
*ight," says Commission Chair
man Nelson Lee Smith.
• ' Inareaaes in proposed pipeline 
r*P*«tof as of F*b. l  amount to 
4.7 Mllian cubic feet of natural

HOUSTON — UP) — Fear of an 
oil price slump is striking close 
to home, the oil rich Southwest.

Oilmen have kept a close eye 
on price fluctuations ever since 
production hit the skidd early 
last year. Adjustments hav* been 
numerous in midwestem a n d  
eastern consuiper areas.

Several companies this w e e k  
cut 1$ cents off their per barrel 
prices on Nb. 8 Bunker C fuel 
oil, an old, popular fuel used 
particularly by ocean vessels.

Announcements for three of 
.the companies joining the parade 
were made in Texas.

The economic importance of 
Bunker fuel to the industry is 
a far cry from crude oil or gaso
line but one major oil company 
spokesman had this reaction

controlled by the Atlantic 
market, with changes not neces
sarily indicative of changes in oth
er petroleum procucts.

Regrad I ess of opinions on the 
significance of the change, there 
was an upsurge in concern over 
prices in general.

Industry economists long have 
predicted the crisis will come — 
for crude and gasoline — this 
spring if market demand has 
not levelled off.

Texas this week began 11 s 
twelfth production cutback in 15 
months, this time a big 92,000 
barrels daily. Louisiana's March 
allowables were 42.000 barrels 
daily below February.

K. S. Adams, president of Phil
lips Petroleum Company, discuss- 

|ea the masket and price, situs-

Coast oil industry faces the prospects of 
reduced prices for crude oil.”  

This, he said, would c a u s e  
severe repercussion throughout 
the industry.

Price reduction, he said would 
cause a slackening in exploration 
and development, and contribute 
further to unemployment a n d  
lowered income.

"The effect would be a gen
erally weaker domestic oil in
dustry, lowered productive capac
ity and a “  failure to find and 
develop the new oil reserves 
necessary to national prosperity 
and security.”

Much cutbacks in Texas a n d  
I^ouisiana can be expected to 
cause a drop in next w e e k’s 
American Petroleum Institute 
crude production statistics.

But everything seems to be full 
speed ahead for gasoline.

API’S figures tor the w e e k

It is a definite sign of dis- tloq in his latest monthly‘ “ Phil 
tress.’ ’ [news Note To Emptoyea.”

Another spokesman said t h e  He said the loss of much of 
15-cent Bunker cut seems to be ¡the normal domestic market to ending Feb. 25 places gasoline 
the first step in a general reduc- foreign oil already la curtailing j stocks at 133.886.000 barrels, a

[tion. , production aeverely. | week's increase of 2,241,000 and | Virginia, 18 « percent, Idaho, 16.5) I*ter In March
told a House Some were not too pessimistic,. He added: “ Unlesa Imports are the third all-time h.gh in three .percent, and North Dakota, 15.s[ similar facilities a t ' Louisiana) line during the 'last three years 
“ not only (»assaying Bunker fuel prices a r e , now reduced substantially, t h alconaecutiv# weeks. I percent. 1 "  I State Univeraity tor the council.lMr. Farnsworth said.

Some sources 
gasoline stocks

have
would

predicted 
begin to

tumble aa soon as cheaper freight 
rates became effective this ntonth. 
Many orders, it was said, were 
not to be filled until the gasoline 
could be delivered under t h e  
cheaper rates.

Any effect from the new rates 
probably will be reflected in 
API’s storage figures the n e x t  
two weeks.

An API report made a few 
days ago, however, indicates gaso
line stocks have zoomed 'despite 
increased demand.

Gasoline consumption in S3 
states in December was said to 
have been 3 percent or 69.182.00J 
gallons above the comparative 
year earlier period.

Df all the states represented in

Texas Educators 
Support States 
On Tidelands

WASHINGTON -— (JP) — Texas 
educators expressed their views 
on thé tidelands ownership issue 
Friday to the Texas Congression
al delegation.

About 300 of them, en route 
home from a convention at At
lantic City, paused to visit the 
legislators.

Miss Maurice Walker of Waco, 
president of the Texas S t a t e  
Teachers Association, headed the 
group. They urged passage of 
legislation to give the s t a t e s  
title to submerged coastal lands.

Other leaders included super
intendents H. L. Foster of Long
view and J. B. Golden of Vernon.

Economic Committee 
Holds Austin Meeting

AUSTIN — (Special) — A sub
committee of the Statewide Cit
izens Economic Committee met 
in Austin Wednesday to work 
out a plan of action on the 
problom of petroleum imports 
they affect the state economy and 
national defense. The Statewide 
Citizens Economic Committee was 
created Feb. 22 when 50 citizens 
representing almost every seg
ment of the Texas economy met 
in response to the suggestion of 
Railroad Commission Chairman 
William J. Murray, Jr.

Report of the subcommittee will 
be made to the entire cc unit- 
tee this week.

------------------------- «*1

Frontier Oil Sells 
To Ashland Refining
OIL 14 FRONTIER OIL ...........

BUFFALO. N.Y. — (*■) — The 
Ashland’ Oil and Refining Co., 
of Ashland, Ky., has purchased 
the Frontier Oil Refining Oorp. 
of Buffalo.

Paul G. Blazer, Ashland pres
ident, announced that his firm 
will acquire all stock in Frontier 
in exchange for common a n d  
preferred Ashland stock valued at 
more than $2,000,000.

U. of Tulsa Courses 
Inspected by Oilman

AUSTIN — Dr. H. H. Pow<Power,
Univerirtty of Texas Petroleum 
Engineering Department c h a i r -  

the survey only Arizona,■ Arkan-I man. will Inspect the University 
sas, California, and' Wyoming!of Tulsa engineering curricula 
showed declines. | March 9-16 for the Engineers’

Big increases were recorded by j Council for Professional Develop- 
Louisiana, 19.2 percent, Westiment.

he will check

Conoco C.
No. 13, 933 feet from N and
3,150 feet from W lines of lease 
Lot 29, Blk. 3, Wm. NeU Survey, 
tested 144 bbls. witb pay from 
3,258 to 3,287 feet.

Conoco Whittenburg A No. 16, 
933 feet from N and 2,418 feet
from E lines of lease Lot 28,
Blk. 8, Wm. Nell Survey, tasted 
192 bbls. with pay from 3,260 to 
3,296 feet.

Huber State B-4, 9.306 f è a t
from N and 1,080 feet from E
linaa of lease Sec. 17, Blk. 47,
H&TC, tested 42 bbls. with pay 
from 2,610 to 2,768 feat,

Huber State “ B ”  No. 6, 1,680
feet from W and 7,630 feet from 
N lines of lease Sec. 17, Blk. 47, 
H&TC, tested 49 bbls. with pay 
from 2,620 to 2,755 feet.

J. C. Alexander et al Moore 
Langdon No. 4, 990 feet from S 
and W lines of lease Sec. 10, 
Blk. 3. BS&F, tested 120 bbls 
with total depth at 3,150 feet 

Alexander et al Moore-Langdon 
No. 6, 330 feet from W and 
1,550 feet from S lines of lease 
Sec. 10. Blk. 3. BS&F, tested 141 
bbls. with top of pay at 3,095 feet 
and total depth at 3,182 feet, 

Dave Rubin Whittenburg ” B ’ 
No. 4. 1,149 feet from W and 
1,589 feet from N lines of lease 
Sec. 33. Blk. 47. H&TC. tested 35 
bbls. with top of pay at 2,636 feet 
and total depth at 2,751 feet. 

PLUGGED WELLS 
Childress County 

Stanolind Steve Owens No. 1, 
Sec. 81, Blk. 1, SPRR, plugged 
to 7,384 feet.

Hutchinson County 
J. Gordon Burch S. B. Bur

nett Est. No. 4, Sec. 127. Blk. 5, 
I&GN, plugged to ̂ 3,257 feet, 

NEW LOCATIONS 
Carson County 

Perkins-Prothro Burnett No. 17 
990 feet from W and 336 feet 
from 8 lines Sec. 129, Blk, 5, 
I&GN, to 3,800 feet. '

Cabot Girths McConnell No. 2, 
990 feet from N and W lines 
Sec. 28. Blk. 7, I&GN, to 3,300 
feet.

Bell O&G Vida Lewis No. 11, 
330 feet from N and W lines 
SW-4 Sec. 115, Blk. 4, I&GN 

Gray County 
Baldridge Davidson No. 7,330 

feet from S and W lines of SE-4 
Sec. 86, Blk. B-2, H&GN, to 3,200 
feet.

Mills Gethtng No. 4, 990 feat 
from W and 330 feet from N lines 
NE-4 Sec. 13, Blk. A-9, H&GN.

Mills Gething No. 6, 990 feet 
from N and 380 feet from W 
lines NE-4 Sec. 13, Blk. A-9, 
H&GN.

Warner Morse A No. 1, 330 
feet from N and W lines SE-4 
Sec. 54, Blk. 25, H&GN.

D&M „Drilling Co. Colebank No.
I, 330 feet from N and 990 feet 
from E lines NW-4 Sec. 65, Blk. 
25, H&GN.

D&M Drilling CO. Colebank No. 
1-A, 330 feet from N and 990
feet from E lines Sec. 66, Blk. 
25, H&GN.

Hutchinson County 
Conoco W. A. Carver No. 13,

347 feet from W and 330 feet 
from N lines Lot 20, Blk. 7,
J. J. Hale Survey.

Conoco W. A. Carver No. 14,
347 feet from E and 330 feet 
from S lines Lot 21, Blk. 7,
J. X  Hale Survey.

Conoco C. C. Whittenburg "A ” 
No. 20, 330 feet from N and 348 
feet from E lines Lot 32, Blk. 3, 
Wm. Neil Survey.

Herrmann Bros. Johnston No. 
7, 380 feet from N and 1,980 
feet from W lines of W-166 acres 
of the N-406 acres Sec. 16, Blk. 
M-23, TCRy.

Sherman County ’
Tascosa Bivins No. 8. 2,310 feet 

from S and W lines Sec. 1,, Blk. 
3-B, GH&H.

Tascosa Bivins No. 9, 2,310 feet 
from S and W lines Sec. 19, Blk. 
3-B. GH&H.

Stanolind Mollie Frantz No. 1, 
2,490 feet from N and E lines 
See. 202. Blk. 1-T, T&NO.

Tascosa Caprock No. 1, 2,810 
fe lt from S and E linea Sec. 265, 
Blk. 1-T, T&NO.

Tascosa Mason No. 1. 2,310 feet 
from S and W lines Sec. 142, Blk. 
1-C, GH&H.

Wheeler County
H. H. Vaughn Pike No. 1, 990 

feet from 8 and W linea SE-4 
Sec. 50, Blk. 13, H&GN, to 2,100 
feet.

Gulf Announces Sale 
Of Improved Gasoline

HOUSTON — (Special) — An 
improved premium grade gasoline 
meeting the requirements of the 
latest high compression automo-j 
bile motors is being made avail
able at Gulf oil outlets through
out Texas today, according to M. 
Farnsworth, division general man
ager.

Working closely with automo
tive engineers. Gulf’s research | 
staff has developed the new gaso

Alum inum  Shoots 
Anglo Valve*
Asbeatoe Cement 
Bath Tub*
Bath Tub Supplies 
Bath Room Accoasorios 
Bibbs. H o m  and Plain 
Boiler Drains 
Burners. Gas 
Burner Tipa 
Cast Iron Soil Pipe 

and Fittings 
Caulking Load  
Collar Drainers,

Autom atic  
Check Valves  
Clay Pip* and Fittings 
Clay Pip* Joint Compound 
Closet Bow l Cleaners 
Closet Bow l Cushions 
Closet Scats '
Closet Seat Hinges 
Closet Tank Repairs 
Copper Heater Colls 
Copper Tubing and 

Fittings 
Drain Til#
Drinking Fountains 
Fountain R epairs- 
Electrolux Cocks 
Extension Tubes 
Faucets
Ferrules, Brass, Lead 

and Iron
Flam * Sproaders 
Flanges. Floor 
Floor and Coiling 
’ Registers 
Floor Furnace*
Flush Elbow s and Valvoa 
Furnace Controls and 

Repairs .
Gas Hose Cocks 
Gaa Regulators 
Gas Sorvlc* Cocks 
Hanger Iron 
Hose Couplings and 

Washers 
Hot Plates 
Iron, Perforated  
Iron Rail Fittings 
Jack B all Cocks 
Joint Cement 
K ey Stock 
Kitchen Sinks 
Laundry Traya 
Lavatories
Lavatory Supplies > 
Lawn Sprinklars 
Lead, Caulking 
Lead Pip*
Medicine Cabinets 
Mica, Sheet 
Motors, Electric 
Nlcklo Platod Pip*
Nipples, Brass 
Nipplea, W rought 
Oakum  
Plloatata 
Pilot Lights 
Pip* Fittings 
Pip* Hangers 
Plum ex  
Pop U p W astes 
Quick Compression Bibbs 
Rail Fittings 
Rang* Bollors 
Rang* Cocks 
Septic Tanks 
Sewer Tile and Fitting 
Showers. Stalls and 

Curtains 
Shower Drains 
Shower Heads and Valves 
Sill Cocks 
Sinks
Sink and Cabinet 

Combinations 
Steam Traps and Fittings 
Stove Pip* and Fillings 
Tank Repairs 
Tank Valves •
Tubing. Copper 
Tranaite Pipe 
Trap Screw Ferrules 
Unions. Pip*
Urinals 
Valves. Angle  
Valves. A ir Radiator 
Valves, Check  
Velvet, Gate and Glob* 
Valves, Safety  
Vent Pip* and Fittings 
W aste Rags 
W all Heaters 
W ater Heaters 
Water Softeners 
W iping Solder and Paste 
W ool Felt P ip* Covering 
Yarn, Caulking 
Yarning Chisels 
Zero P10# Covering  
And 10.000 more items too 

numerous to mention.

Builders
Plumbing: Co.

S35 S. CUYLER 
PHONE 3SO
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, gOHE SA V 6 R , AN  IN VEN TION  
I ’V E  CO N CEIVED  TO P R E  " ■  
VEN T FA LLS ON IC E / I 'M  1  
EXTEN D IN G  A  F O R M A L. |

r HOLV SM O KE I H E R E  
CO M ES >WI AMBULANCE.’ 

.H E B E  W E R IÖ U P A  
’ N ICE, ELA B O R A TE <1
J O K E  CM HIM  ANC* \  

ONE O F TH' NEIGHBORS 
S E E S  U S  F IR S T -*  J 

\  HANG SUCH  A
X  town.- r z ’t

BUT, FU ST— I  M AKE A MOTION « R  
A SHORT RECESS SO S TH' JU RY CAN 

RUN HOME AN 'G IT T H E IR  
EY E-S P E C T A C K LE S -A N ' THEM FEUERS 
WHO AIN’T GOT NO TEETH CAN GO 

. BUY SOME WHISSLES TAT TH’ ^  
X .  HARDW ARE STORE IT

SHORT RECESS, 
EVER'BODY!!

f Y O U 'V E  ^ A L M O S T  M ADE  
T A K E N  A W  a  Mil l io n  WITH
SvO lN fl A T  R  A N EW  PRiN TlN i 

EV ER Y T H IN G  A  P R O C E S S  T IL U  
} BUT M A KIN G  \  T H E  F E D S  L E D  
i  GO LD OUT O F  I  HIM A W A Y / . 
KV P ig  I RO*0

I  RUN A U  TH’ WIMMEN-FOLKS 
Atr VOUN6-UNS OUTN  TH ’ 
COURTHOUSE, BLUN OERBUSS- 
RUN ON TH’ SHIM M Y-* U H "  
ÙÀW'HAWK YO RE r<  
"  LA ST ACT y

in v it a t io n  To  TWe WMOl e  
C L U B  TO  T H E  F IR S T  

-  n  -  SHOWiN G / ^ H
'  YO R E  
TH JEO G E  

JEO G E

DO Y  KNOW... HE MADE ME 
ST IC K  MY HEAD IN A LO T  
O F SM OKE SO B  r  CA N  
5 E E  YOU F E L L A S  CAM E

THAT * * ? ? * ’ • 
IGEANO W lZER.* 
T G O TTA  GOOD 

.  NOTION T ’ .
X f i r e ^^im / / -

THING YOU EV ES  
H EA R D  O F  ?

' ■ S  ¿JO M E r "If 
in v e n t io n s  d o  
m a k e  m o m e y =

H\TS THE TROUBLE 
JIi H BEING A WIFE»: 
WE HA/E TO STAY 
’ RIGHT WHERE WE 
- ARE A FTER A  
HARO CA>5 WORg

- I  HAD AN 1 
AWFUL TIM E 

TOCW/AROUND 
? HERE/EVERY- 
.  THING WENT 
V i  WRONG r -

By DICK TURNER I SIDE GLANCES
I’M GLAD TO ^  

G ET  AWAY FROM 
THAT O F F IC E — , 
IT  W AS A  
MADHOUSE )  

- i TODAY y - r /

TO COME TO 
A FTER A . •> 
HARO DAYS ) 
,  WORK x~s

MOT WHEN I HAVE MONEY 
AND CREDENTIALS,SARGE 
BESIDES. IT WAS ALL A 
JOKE... AND IT’D SERVE 
NIKI RIGHT IF L DIDN’T 

.G O  ANOTHER FOOT ) 
K  WITH HER ».

---- - /  DON’T MAKE
HIM LANGUISH 

A t  A  IN PRISON TOO 
L X  10N6.0FFICER. 

^  BUT LET ME GET 
»  FAR ENOUGH 
1  TO LOSE HIM

BUT TM NOT ONE TO X  A 
HOLD A GRUDGE! I ’LL \ I-  
THUMB A RIDE AND h~  
OVERTAKE HER W HEU^Xy

BUT. >
NIKI.

SURELY
YOU-

“ S in c e  yo u  re tire d  d o n ’t  yo u  feel the need of a  little 
e x e rc is e , C e o rg e ?  I fee ! lik e  you’re a foreman there 
____________________  w a tc h in g  me w ork !"

" I ain't to sure this soorched collar is our fault. Senator! 
I read where you’re getting pretty hot under it up there 

on Capitol Hill!"

WHAT? DO YOU KNOW THATH E/ POP OiMME 
F0U RBIT5-I 
WANNA GO TD

, th e m o vies ; ,

0K..PDP! GO AHEAD- 
I ’LL WAIT! BUT MAKE 
IT SNAPPY, THE SHOW 
STARTS IN HALF A N i 
— V HOUR' ag----

,IN ORDER TO EARN 
\F IF T Y  CEN TS. I  

HAVE TO WORK. 
J  HERc  TW EN TY 

~ i M IN U T ES ? - ,
1 WAIST t o  a p o l o g y  t o R
ACTING THT. WHY .
\ VNAVÄ t « » ' .  J  
OMAN ?  . O W t*

O ay. You’Re ho un ds I W 6U .b e  s a f e
AND W ERE ro x e s/ I IN THE CRUMPET 
TRy  aajo Catch u s ! J  H ur Befo r e  you

----- , ---- -------------- HOUNDS GET OFF
/ /  SiXLi. “   ̂ \  YOUR PIAZZAS >

Wa it/
W E

Sh o u l d
WAVE

LIVER
MORE!

tT WOULDN’T BE FAIR To HAVE
TWO gen iuses on The same sid e /

HE'S A
HOUND/
W E N EED  
HIS MASTER 
MIND/ O L, PLEA SE/.. THERE > 

MUST BE A  REASON  
FOR TEX’ NOT GETTING 
MERE/  ___________—^

f  NO REASON’S  BIGGER'N 
OUR NEED FOR W ATER/ 
UNLESS WE BUILP THAT 
PAM ON AUSTIN'S RANGE, 
V — » US RANCHERS'RE

MY SON'S RIGHT... 
RECKON A U  THAT 
MOVIE M ONEY’S
GONE TO TEX'S 
H EA D / j - r f

I h a r p  TO 
BELIEVE THAT 

I O 'TEX ' —  
WELL, MIGHT 
AS W EU GO

SU N K/

PICKING UP THE NECKLACE f  VIC / WHAT  ̂
ABE YOU DOING 
i DOWN THEBE?,

RAISING EG6S. 
SIGRID, ON THE 
h BACK OF MY 
l V  HEAD. À

'H E SEEMS TO T  NO ME DON'T. I  
HAVE GOT AWAY PUT MY VALUABLES 
WITH YOUR JEWELCY.V IN THE HOTEL . 
WHOEVER HE WAS. SAFE /  J

/  SOMEBODY \  
PAID YOU A VISIT 
WHILE YOU WERE 

GONE, i  STUMBLED 
INTO THE ACT AND 

. GOT SAPPED FOR 
\  MY TROUBLE..

A  FROM THE SAFE TOOK LONGER 
_  THAN MHOUGHT. HOPE 1 -
Z !  HAVEN'T KEPT VIC - l i / F s l  
Z * ^ W A lT IN G .y ^  • v THE OLD GUY'S BUSY. 

I 'L L  JU S T  LOOK OVER
H IS S T O C K ./S ~ ffiT ---- '

J  I ' L L  G IV E  HIM , 
■ A  HAND, BUTCH . 
YOU NEEDN'T ST IC K
ARQUNO.jQga.-irr

i I 'L L  G S T  UN DER T H E  CAR  
AND CH ECK  YO U R TIM IN G  j  
,  W ITFf T H E  F L Y -W H E E L ... ) 
V O N E O F Y O U 'LL HAVE TO  <~ 
¡g » 'T U R N  O V SR  T H E  MOTOR
T F ^ ~ P t\ w it h  a  r — — ' 
/ »  'c M V C R A N K .J ^ 3

TH E N O ISE ) U N LA X, P ETU N IA ' 
O F TH A T Jt I 'L L  F IX  IT  IN  
F A U C E T  X V  A  F L A S H /  K  
D RIPPIN G  \  |-Tn V '  
IS  V E R Y  A |/ l 
AN N O YIN G// /  V i V  I ;— l|1—

f N E V E R  I 
) M IN D/ L  
' r  D O N 'T *  
N E E D  A N Y ,

A L L  I  N EED  IS  A  •—  
S P O N G E /  H A V E YA  

----------- - v  GOT O N E ?

W ITH  T H 'S P O N G E  CA 7CH IN  
T H ' D R O P S Y A  C A N 'T  .

v-------- - H EA R  T H '
Y V  D RW >P»N 7 ) I i \ Wim UKFOHCAfiftTOH, I Nt GLECTEO 

PROFESSOR-ITS A J TOTEU YOU, PHIL 
SREAT TOUR! WEIL\  - I  WIPED FOR 
CWCKWATONEOF UcCOMMOtMTIONS 
THE« 6 HOTELS*THE V  AT THE >
LOOP- SO WEU K  HARD») SHERRY- s  
.  TOEVERYTHWG/ J /  PILCHESTER/

THE SHERRY-PILCHESTER?T MY PUBLISHER 
I NEVER HEARD OF THAT/-IN WASHINGTON 
ONE ! WHO TOLP'JA TO 4  HE RECOMMENPEC 
ef̂ vSTOPTHERE 1 A  IT VERY

WHERE IS IT, J NO.'BUT ITS’WAY OUT 
PRIVER? IN < ON THE NORTH SIPE.» 
WISCONSIN?) ITU  ONLY ffi ABOUT 

^ ^ T E N  MINUTES MORE.'

WHY,
V E S ,
BUT..

HOW LONS YOU PHIL fw t HAVE NO IDE A^ 
AHP THE PROFESSOR SKITTY-THEYLEFT 
BE STAYING M CIHCAGO,) M SUCH A MURRY 

DARLING? ^-KTHAT HE DON’T EYE* 
^ r —i r — flH  KNOW WHAT HOTEL 
U P j  J O  J I^ T iE Y U  IE  STOPWHS

,mVtoLMWi
1 S U P P O S E  YO U  H E A R D

IN H IS  OW N  H O M E A. AGI
MAH IS KINS!yi«VDOWN THE LAW  

TO MRS. BOTTS.' W H IL E

"TTTHllUlj



A rson  It Suspected 
In Bloze of Dallas

DALLAS — (S’) — A one-story 
frame house tn »  white section 

" I South Dellss which was to 
aVe become the home of a Ne- 

' »ro family Saturday was gutted by 
fire late Friday night.

Battalion Fire Chief F. H. Col
bert said the “ fire appears def
initely to be arson."

The house is only a few blocks 
from a house that was bombed 
the night of Feb. 8 after a Negro 
family had moved into it. No one 
was injured.

North Texas Wheat 
Hit by Green Bugs

WICHITA FALLS —(AV- Farm 
Editor Glenn Shelton of t h e  
Wichita Daily Times reports that 
hundreds of acres of wheat in 
North Texas aty being destroyed 
by green bugs.

Shelton said the infestation is 
the worst since 1942 when Wich
ita County farmers averaged only 
seven-tenths of a bushel of wheat 
per acre. The normal yield is 
about 11 bushels an acre.

Read The Newa Classified Ads

Members of fa in  pa Order of the Lester Speers of the Hotel 8chneid-
Eastern Star will be guests of thC|er.

Carr. You’re welcome to visit any i i - L  _
time. Mrs. R. H. Burquist • j a l e S m e n  f W C l K e

Jack Davis, Miami, who has been 
in the Pampa Hospital suffering

-from an eye injury, was able to 
return home the first of the week.

Dr. J. C. Miller, head of the 
Animal Husbandry Department at 
Texas A&M College, was the prin
cipal FFA father and son banquet 
speaker in Miami Thursday night.

Mrs. Velma Meador aitd Mr.

PAMPA NEWS,

Mobeetie Chapter at 7:80 p m. ^  ^  hamburgers la towel ____ ______________________ ______
Tuesday. Those who plan to go where? Shady Nook. Lefora Hwy and Mrs. Hobart Pepkin and son

” .......  " Dick Hillman, Marine stationed1 visited Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Mfeador
a, Oakside, Calif., is visiting his in Miami, Sunday, 
sister, Miss Betty DUlman, 814 N. j Dr Webb Is back in his office at

112 S. Cuyler. Ph. 872.*

Come in and See Our 1950 
Bed Car - - - a Sportsman's 
Dream!

Latest Thing O ut. . .
Now on Display!

Woodie & Jack Nash, Inc.
114 S. Frost Phone 130

SPORTING GOODS DISPLAY
B Y

Sportsman's Store —  Bart Howell —  Pampa Hardware

should call Mrs. Hal Buttle at tCle
phone 1819.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Crossland 
of Muleshoe have moved to Pampa Sumner, 
and are living at 312 Rider.

I’m still crying for my Cocker 
Spaniel “ Skippy.”  Please bring 
nim home. Call 3483-R. my dad 
will give a reward. Joe Edward 
Tin‘!.VK>3 • ■

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Harbor, son,
Braxton, and daughter, Janice, of 
Spring Hope. N. C., were recent 
visitors of Mrs. Harbor's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hamrick, 920 
S. Faulkner, and other relatives.

Plan« symphony rehearsals will 
be held at the Tarpley .Music 
Store from 7 to 9:30 p. m. Monday 
as follows: Junior High grotip,
7; High School, 7:30; adult 
group, 8.
' • out of, 18 families report their
children advance more rapidly 
with World Book Encyclopedia.
Call ElHson School bf Expression.
1217J, for demonstration of this 
completely new 19-volume $2,000,- 
jOO edition. Liberal allowance on 
your old set.*

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Nelson,
Phillips, became the parents of a 
daughter, Cythia Ruth, weighing 
7 lbs. 2 oz., Monday at thé Pampa 
Hospital. Mrs. Nelson is the for
mer Miss Ruth Ellen Olmstead.

Roy Ratliff and W. L. Culp, Dal
las, associated with the United 
Brokers Life Insurance Co., spent' 
the weekend visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. CMOord Parker, j Mr ^  Mra. John McNeill and 
Enid, are viaittag Mrs. p * rk« r * | children, 1125 Ripley, are spending 
mother, Mrs. Clara Kennedy, 31» the weekend at Hereford visiting 
E. Atchison.- relatives.^*

Cadillac emergency ambulance.
Ph. 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.*

Burl “ Blm”  Graham, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. M. Graham, Jr., 617 
Doucette, underwent a tonsillecto
my yesterday at the Worley Hos- '4 ’ ** i

Clyde T. Cummings, chief metal 
smith USNR, husband of Mrs. Ver- 
gie L Cummings, 428 Perry, ar
rived at New Orleans, La., yester
day with a four-ship destroyer divi
sion. He has spent two weeks of 
naval reserve training duty in tt\e 
Caribbean.

Easiest Ph. No. In the book, 88..

Sale Wit’ll Bang
FARMINGDALE, N. J. —OPJ— 

Mrs. Betty Komfeld listened care
fully while two salesmen tried 
to sell her an accident Insurance 
policy and a newspaper subscrip
tion in her home.

Suddenly there was a terrific 
bang.

The oil burner had exploded.
After the salesmen, A1 Lifschitz 

and Frank Trask, had carried Mrs. 
Komfeld and her grandmother 
from the house, shut off the pow- 

' er and cleaned up the debris, 
¡Mrs. Komfeld signed up.

Mist Edrle Morrison, Baylor
University student, is borne visit' 
ing a few days between semesters. 
She Is the daughter of Mr. and 
Jdrs. W. R. Morrison, 705 N. Som
erville.

Charles C. Morris, student at
Baylor,. ia visiting a few days with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chester 
Morris, of this city.

Mayo R. J. Bean and Sheriff 
"C y”  Carr, Miami, have been 
made directors of the Texas Safe 
ty Council for the year. ,  

Antique Shop, now open. «18 N.

People who have been contacted 
by phone for square dance lessons 
April 10-M have until Monday night 
to get their reservation fees into 
the Girl Scout Office rather than 
the original Saturday deadline. 
Others interested in.laking the les
sons should contact Mrs. Bill 
Heskew.

Couple desires ride to Oklahoma 
City Tuesday. References exchang
ed. Ph.. 1887W. •

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Jones, Hous
ton, and Carl A. Jones are at the 
bedside of C. M. Jones, 503 S.

Fred Malone’s Pampa Dry Clnrs.* -Barnes, who Is seriously ill at the

FOR PO SITIVE

DOLLAR RESULTS
FROM  A D V ER TISIN G

EVERY HOUR 
EVERY DAY

EVERY W EEK
EVERY MONTH

All through the year-where Dollars and results Count
• ■ i • - ••

• . • •

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
IS YO U R

Soundest Investment
SPARKLING NEWS * MUNDANE-PITHY COLUMNISTS

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SPORTS 

A LL  EMBELLISHING AND CARRYING YOUR MESSAGE

D A ILY  TO

Over 3 5 ,0 0 0  Readers
AT A COST OF ONLY A FRACTION 

OF A CENT PER READER

fhon°e j a r o p a  l a t i g  N e u i s  > one
666 666

Pampa Hospital.
Schuyler Stuckey, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. V. R. Stuckey, 620 E. 
Foster, was returned to his home 
Friday aftpr being confined to a 
local hospital the past week.

Little boy’s Eton suits for Easter, 
also capa and oxfords in sizes 1, 
2, S years. Tiny Tot Shop.*

Ronal Patton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Patton, yVilcox Lease, 
was out of school several days last 
week-because of an ear infection.

Mrs. M. Wise Smith, Jr., and 
her three children have arrived in 
Singapore, where they joined Mr. 
Wise; who has been transferred to 
Batavia, Java, by his company. A 
petroleum engineer, Mr. Wise grew 
up in Pampa. There are three 
children in the family -Mikel, Ju
dith Kay and Richard. Enroute 
Mrs. Wise and children visited 
Honolulu, Yokohama, Kobe, Hcftig 
Kong, Manila -and Formosa. They 
traveled aboard the luxury liner 
President Polk.

We need a top notch man with
experience tn service a grocery 
storte route. Honesty, good ap
pearance and good education re
quired. Apply In person only to

'Flying Disc' Seen 
By Mexican Officers

CHIHUAHUA CITY, Chihua
hua, Mexico — (A*) — Army of
ficers here say they saw a “ fly
ing disc" in the sky Thursday 
but when military pursuit planes 
went after It, the “ disc”  vanished 
• ‘with > incredible rapidity. ’ ’

The object, say the officers, 
seemed to be directed "by be
ings, alive .and intelligent" and 
made them suggest it might be 
piloted by “ an Inhabitant of 
M ars."

Fund to Fight 
Cotton Boll 
Weevil Slated

WASHINGTON — (A*) — An 
expenditure of more than $59,000 
to help farmers combat cotton 
boll weevils is planned by the 
Bureau of Entomology in t h e  
fiscal year starting July 1.

This Information was given to 
a House appropriations subcom
mittee by Dr. S. A. Robwer, 
assistant chief of the bureau.

flohwer said that the p a s t  
season the bureau spent $59,000 
to give advice to farmers on 
timing the cotton-lnaect poisons.

"It was used to match the 
same kind of contributions that 
were added to by gtimera and 
county agents and state people, 
and it' was one of the m o s t

L-J
¡x “: _

Chairman Whitten (D-Miss) of 
t h e  subcommittee questioned 
as to ' why the bureau meraly 
furnishes advice to farmers on 
cotton boll weevil control while 
it provides poisor^ bait, for in
stance, in the grasshopper con
trol program.

Rohwer said the grasshopper
migrates long distances and an 
individual farmer cannot protect 
himself from pesta moving in 
on him from Helds where there
ia no control.

But the boll weevil, while it 
cornea out of woodlands a n d  
move* across roads, does n o t  
move for many miles, he said.

Rohwer said the bureau also 
is planning an action program 
this year against the pink boll 
worm, which damages c o  11 o  a 
fields.

EVEN STEVEN
SANTA CLARA, Calif. — In 

19 games this season, Santa Clara 
scored 1100 points. The Broncs* 
opponents tallied exactly t h e  
same number.

Don Boyd, 716 W. Foster.»
Miami shoppers in Pampa during

the past week were Mr. and Mrs. 
Lee Smith, Mrs. Maude Chishum, 
Mrs. J. V. CoHey, Mrs. D. L^ 
Baker, Mrs. Hugh F. Blaylock, 
Mrs. A. H. Gordon, Mrs. M. O. 
Pennington, Lona Talley, Sue 
Stribbling. Leo Paris, E. F . 
Shackelton and R. B. Haynes.

School cafe tn White Deer for 
sale to be moved. Or will sell fix- j 
tures separately. See or write 
H. W. Holmes, Box 52, White 
Dees. Ph. 6.*

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hollis and 
son, Tommy, Miami, have been 
visiting their son, T. H. Hollis and 
family, 117 W. Brown.

For Sale or Trade—Slickest ’41 
Ford in the Panhandle, everything 
on it. Ph. 1934 or 4347.’  .

Mr. and.Mrs. Frank Lard, east 
of town, visited in Miami this week.

Mrs. Fannie I-rdrlck, 421 E. 
Kingsmlll, has been visiting Mrs. 
Ivy Pursley in Miami.

Good top soil for Mile. Ph. 1175.»
Mrs. J. 8. Guerrero left Thursday 

morning for Kansas City to attend 
the funeral services of an aunt, j 
She was joined in Canadian by her 
parents.

WE'RE WIDE AWAKE, 
BUI DEAL IN SLEEP!

Have» your old mattress 

renovated and put In naw  

A C A  licking for the amaz

ing low price of—

Every Mattress Guaranteed
SEE US BEFORE Y O U  B U Y. OR C A L L  U S  

A N D  W E  L L  COM E SEE YOUI

PAMPA MATTRESS (0 .
817 W . FOSTER PHONE 633

Owned and operated by Anderson Mattress Co., 
Amarillo, Texas. The Panhandle’s largest mattress 
remanufacturers. ,

IDEAL
FOOD STORES

T W O  STORES  
TO  SERVE Y O U

w m .i
F O R

nrnTTTTTTTTTTTn
LOOK! What A Dollar 
Will Buy' At Your Ideal

3 300 cans Van Camp Hominy 
2 No. 2 cans Sweet Corn ■
3 1-lb. cans Van Camp Pork & Beans
2 No. 1 cans Tomatoes

ROUND RED

RADISHES
i r .  io«

All 10 Cons

$1.00
o n í o n T e t s  c h e e s e

■ lbs............fcVV
DEL M ONTE SLICED

P I N E A P P L E 1 sioo
Cans..

Hunt's Strawberry

PRESERVES Q /-*& .${ 0
0 jars B

f| I Del Monte flfl
° l  COCKTAIL 3 ^ S1°°

ORAMSE JUI r e  Hr  o  4 6 -0 * . $f oo
^  t  GEORGE Cans

Magic Sea

TUNA A Flat $ 1 0
cans u 01 r L  oli r  $137I f  L I I  U  XI 25-lb. bag 1

¡deal Sliced

BACON
Pinkney's Snowhite

L A R D
3

4-lb.
erts

C HER RI E S tall
cans
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Cyanide Guns 
Kill Coyotes, 
Bui Dogs, Too

(By The Associated Press)
Cyanide guns are killing a lot of 

cbyotea In the Texas Panhandle.
They also are killing m a n y  

dogs.
"This,“  says Albert Law at 

Dalhart, “ has precipitated a warm 
contro.versy.”

Cyanide guns use a blank car 
tridge. It and the cyanide are 
arranged on a metal peg that is 
stuck solidly in the g r o u n d .  
Above the cartridge is a bait, 
usually wrapped with wool and 
saturated with a scent attractive 
to coyotes and bobcats.

When the luckless animal closes 
his mouth over the bait and at
tempts to pull it, a trigger 
is released and the cartridge fires 
the deadly charge o f cyanide into 
the animal’s throat. .

State trappers, w om ng with 
the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Serv
ice and in cooperation with coun
ty commissioners’ cou/ts a n d  
state agencies, plant tile cyanide 
guns in coyote territory.

In Texas from  Sspt. 1, 1948

(the ftampa Daily News
Classified ads are accepted until • 

a m. for week day publication on n n e  
day. Mainly About i’ampa ad» uniU 
is a.m Deadline tor Sunday paper— 
Classified ads. noon Saturdays Mainly 
About Pampa. t p.m. Saturday.

Monthly Rate—12.00 per Una per
month (no copy chance.) 

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three S-point lines)

1 Day—Me per Hue.
2 Days—20c per line per day.
3 Days—lie  per line per day.
4 Days— 13c per lino per day.
5 Days—120 per line per day.
t Days—1 to per line per day.
T Days (or longer I— 10c per Una 

per day.
The Pampa News Is responsible tor 

one day correction on errors appear- 
ing In Classified Advertising._______
1— Card of Thanks
WHAT I DO T H O f KNOWK8T NOT 

NOW: BUT THOU SHALT KNOW 
HEREAFTER. John 13:7.

THE OTHER ROOM
Ho, not loftd beneath the irra»«««. 
Not dose-walled within the tomb; 
Rather, in my Father's mansion, 
LIVING in another room.
Living:, like the one who loves me, 
Like yon child with cheeks abloom. 
Out of sight, at desk or school book, 
BUSY In another room.

Have Your Tires Retreaded
Save more than half. Cannot tell them 
from new tires. We can do it quicker, bet
ter and cheaper.
Recapping Vulcanizing All Sizes

CENTRAL TIRÉ WORKS
Phone 2410 407 W. Foster

Nearer than the youth whom fortune 
Beckons where the strange lands

loom ;
Just behind the hanging citrtain, 
SERVING in another room.
Shall I doubt my Father’s mercy? 
Shall T think of death an doom.
Or the stepping o'er the threshold 
To a bigger, brighter room?
Shall
Shall

blame my Father'« yrisdom'. 
Nit enswathed In gloom,

When f know my love is happy,
to Sept. 1, ItfiBsOfcffese „trappers I WAITING In the other room? 
killed 28.249 coyotes. '

But what about the danger __j  _av I We wish to express our deepest ap-
u *’ . I predation to every on«» who helped to

Law, a newspaperman, quotes the, loss bf our wife, mother

to
DOROTHY BROOME

and aunt, Mrs. Hattie Broome, easier 
for tig to bear. We wi»h to acknow
ledge the kind' deed« of our many 
neighbor*« and friends who prepared 
and served food in* our home, tlie 
membership of ^kell.vtown Baptist

Lots of races are Hopelessly Lost at the 
STARTING LINE

Before you start on a trip long or short distance be suri of 
your car's condition.

CAR ACCESSORIES - TUBES - TIRES - BATTERIES 
A N T I F R E E Z E .

Shamrock Gas - Popular Oils
SHAMROCK SERVICE STATION  

Cor. Foster & Somerville Ph. 1919

54— Laundry (cant.)
IDEAL STEAM LAUN&fcY

Carl and Im i  Lawrence___
Help Self Soft-watar. driers. PH*
up delivery, wet wash, rough dry. 

Phuna 40» 111 Baal Atchison
V i  Moan. Ml THf 

Help-Self. Rough. 
delivery.

MŸÏfT-S’ 
For beat 
Wet or

Laundry. Ml 
■t work, H( 

flnlah Ptck
LAUNDRY done In my home. 

wa»hu rough dry^Jronby,waau, I
1001 B. Gordon. Ph.

11.0«
wet

American Steam Laundry
51« S. Cuyler ' W W I »
36— Sewinq
-DRAPES to order ST xksalterations. 705 N. Wells 

Mrs. Knloc. L
8KWING all type«. Ex part tailoring. 

He modal ing, ra-gtrflng. alteration*. 
No delay. 505 Yeager. Ph. 10IIW.

3*— Mattresses
Made in Pampa by Pampa 

folks for Pampans - - - 
Mattresses of Highest Quality 
We give one day service on any 
i size job. Pickup ond delivery.

YOUNG'S
MATTRESS FACTORY 

"Your Home-Owned Concern" 
120 N. Hobart Ph. 3848 
40— Dirt, Sand, Gravel

PRE8COTT SAND A GRAVEL 
Top soli and tractor work. 

PHONE 4012 W OR »42
CARTER SAND AND GRAVEL 

Soil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel. 
Tractor. Deaer Work. Ph. 1175,

42— Building Material________
FOR ALL type concret work - -  -
Phone 3784J. 4M 8. Starkweather

2— Special Notice
Texaco Service Station for 

Sole. Inventory price on 
stock. Contact Audrey Evans 
225 W. Brown. Ph. 3459 
after 7 p.m.

FISHING
Fishing every day, year around at—

FRYE LAKE
9 mile, east, 5 north of Wheeler,
Texas. Tube Fry

Game Warden Jess Felts at Dal
hart as saying the governm ent 
seem s to take the position that 
if dogs are property — such as 
cattle or sheep — they should be 
kept on the premises of t h e  
owner.

If they are not peoperty, Felts inf Eastern Star for their part In fun- HAVE you Investigated4 The new 
added, they belong to no one and oral service I electric automatic door opener for
nobody should complain if one i s \ Undn.LT. ^ " .n d e d  to o°ur loied™ "*1 ^ Ur W  direct .from . your car.

ttM £ .e d  FORAN, MONUMENT CO.
M. O. Evans of Skellytown and loi Price, to meet any purse

! Mr,. Edith Heaxte, Mrs. Itobt. Hears!801 E. Harvester Ph. 4152 Box «2

accidentally killed 
Some hunters use dogs in hunt

ing coyotes for county bounties, 
about $3 a scalp. Some o f these 
hunters complain they have lost 
dogs to the cyanide guns.

State trappers put up signs 
and w’arn ranchers in areas where 
cyanide guns are buried. B u t  
Felts told Law o f one 
w ho told a tiapper:

time
you

. . .  ... , _  , , It's really a safe, dependablewhile in Worley Hospital. The gifts, and trouble saver, 
flower» and «aid« cheered our loved ( panhandle Overhead Door Co. 
one thro her lllne««. These kindnesses phmie 296M «2« 8. Cuyler
will always be remembered.

Mr. J. L. Broome
Dorothy, ilaymond and Donald 

Broome
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bynum.

j The wolf shall also dwell with the 
iamb, and (he leopard »hull He down 

ranener ) with thef kid and calf and young lion 
“ Don’t worry and the fading together and a little 

«bout m y dogs. They never get thnd shal1 lcad thcm- lslah I:«- 
out of m y yard unless I take | i  WONDER
them .”

But that night, the rancher lost 1 m u ^ iw s  go! W° " <'<’r' W'">r* ‘ hP 
all his dogs to cyanide guns. That come and «mile and «fay awhile, 

Felts said it has been proved I ,PI an.(1 ,ik*f hakes of »now—a. # .   .. , .. The dear, wee • baby face» that thethat dogs roam Up to 10 miles j world has never known.

13— Mole & Femóle Help
DISH WASH Kit wanted at Olile'« 

Cafe. Apply tn person 104 E. Tyng.

SEE N. L. Wei Lon Tor good lumber, 
including flooring and elding. 2 miles 
east of Pampa. Phone 9002FS.

19— Business O pportunity
44— Electric Sarrica___________
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY Coiitractlng A Appliance. 11» W
RELIABLE PARTY (man or woman) 45——'Venetian Bliiufls with auto to service this area with ▼ cnerion  D im ae

products of Nationally known Con
cern. Ne welling. Full or part time.
$1500.00 cash required for display« 
and inventory. Sure, «teady, sub- 
Mantiai weekly Income with un
limited expansion possibilities. No

321

CUSTOM MADE
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.
!1 E. Brown _________ Phone H12

51— Nurserynniiieu expansion  possim m ies. . -  .    ■ -■ «"v  1" ■¿r 111 ■ j " ?overhead. Can operate from home. 1 LEAVE your children under the beat
Write Box M. A. Care Pampa News.
Give address and phone.___________

’HlJCK wagon cafe, priced to »ell. 
Now open, good business. Possession 
March 17th. K. B. Davis. Inquire at 
Chuck Wagon. W. Brown.

WILL sacrifice due to illness, beauty 
shop, well located, doing good busi
ness. For particulars call 4097W 
between 4:30 and 0 p.m

FOR SALK reasonable, complete, trim 
and body shop stocks. Inquire 518
W. Foster. >

No informotion can be given
on blind ads. Please do not,«. _ ------, ,  ,—
osk us to break rules in t h i ( I ._.*"cra ...T*1*^** 
service. Class Advt. Dept.

care, day or night. 307 E. Brown- 
J ng. Phone 3908W.

WILL care for «mall child In my 
home for working mother. Call 675J
or inquire at 112 8. Wynne.________

WILL care for children day or night. 
Reliable and experienced. 609 N. 
Russell. Phone 1343J.

BUYING OR SELLING CATTLE?
SEE

JACK H. OSBORNE
KANSAS CITY WEEKLY MARKET AVERAGF

ini; lad' co*■ $18.19.00: 
»38.00; mocker cow» S17- 

attle liasses about
Our market this week about iteady to stroi 
*'<***r _c?.,ve* * « «  «0; Stocker yearling* 20-:22.00; medium and good vealers 22-27.00; all fat 
steady with last week's close.
In our country market Amarillo haa paid highest price-, for stocker
cattle: steer calve* around 41)0-45* II. about »2S.OO. Every .... lb heavier
k>"w‘ »teer pri«»““ Pr‘C#’ Ualtmn “n  running about t 50 - 2.04) l>e-

Phone 966 p. o. B o x  1660
>- Res. 404 Louisiana

. YOUR OLD MATTRESS
Have your old mattress made iqto a

GOOD INNERSPRING
and save.

Cotton mattresses renovated as low as 
$8.90.

EVERY MATTRESS GUARANTEED

PAMPA MATTRESS CO.

8 5 -B a b y Chick.
Special Monday all straight 
run heavy breed baby chic 
7c. Gray County Hatcher

h M o c i a l  ‘
The new Hv-llne Cross Cockrel* 

These chicks finish faster and only 7«
Friday and Saturday. y 7

JAMES FEED STORE
522 S. Cuyler _________  Phone 1577
BABY chicks and Started Chicks’  

hloodteelrd stock. 12 breeds. Claren
don Hatchery. Clarendon. Texas

MUNSON CHICKS
THE CHICK THAT LIVER

Extra Special Cockrels . . 7c
Harvester Starter and Growing Mash 

54.25. Absolutely guaranteed to
satisfy.

Garden seed and all kinds of lawn
grass seed«.

Plenty of feeding mollaasea. Re* us 
and save money.

It It’s feed, seed or supplies, we'v* 
got it. and th* price Is right.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Ph, 11 
87— Feeds ond Seeds
FOR SALE good grain Hegari bund« 

lex and seed oats. Paul Bowers,

3 0 *

Star Rt. 
Pampa.

3, 18 miles southwest

817 W. Foster Phone 633

53— Refrigerator Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
112 E. Francis Phona 1844

5— Garages

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service - - - 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764J

LONG'S Service Station and Garage.
Roy W. Riegel, mechanic.

323 S. Cuyler Phone 175
from home at night.

Civil Suit Is 
Settled for $350

A settlement o f $360 was leach 
ed Friday in 31st District Court 
on the $11,800 law suit brought 
by Hay Chapman against the J. C. 
Penney Co. for injuries sustained 
by hig wife, Mrs. Lillian Chap
man, who died Jan. 2, 1950.

The suit was filed by Chapman, 
through Amarillo attorneys, short
ly after Mrs. Chapman died. M is. 
Chapman, according to the origi-

Hut mutiler* bide, 
deep in their b ean

tender-eyed,
alune. 23-A— Cosmetics

St ill

I Jove to think that somewhere, in 
the country we «all Heaven 

Tlie land most fair of anywhere will 
unto them be given.

A land of little faces—very lit lie, very 
fail*—ami every one >liall know 
h«-r own and cleave unto it there.

|o grant It. loving Father, to the 
| broken hearts ihat plead:
¡Thy way Is best—yet (», to 
I perfect faith incited 
¡To know that we «hall find them 

even them, the wee while dead. 
At thy. right hand, in thy bright land, 

by-living waters led.
GARY WAYNE DYKK8 

^ e  take Ibis means to express our 
sincere appreciation to our frit itds 

i a-*. . . . „  . land neighbors for the manv kind-nal petition, had fallen down a nesses extended us at thetime of our 
flight o f steps leading from  tlie|Kr,«‘C hi the loss of our dear little
bakony of the stole to the main i i n ’ m T>«*!■",' ...... ° "
floor injuring her. The petition | The helping hand» and con*.'.Hng 
further alleged the injuries result-. *'or|l" fo li.-v Raymond White of
in her death. !\,ii!n1! un,n!st„ , Ch,l' rTh and„  R,*v-*w - j * oil ms Webb of Cal very Baptist

However, some doubt appeared Church was deeply appreciated. May 
as to whether the woman actual- you »J1 have the sympathy and pray-‘ ers of dear friends if the need comes

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
LIS N. Front Phone 880

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth S e r v ic e ___________________
344 315 w. Foxier j Luzi'er's Cosmetics,

WE SPECIALIZE in painting, paper
ing and carpenter work. Guaran
teed. Phone 3252W.
SHEPHERDS. 612 E. FIELD

The oldest lawnmower and saw shop 
in Pampa. All work guaranteed.

NAT LUNSFORD'S FIX-ALL SHOP 
Lawn Mower Service and Gen. Repair 
1000 S. Barnes Phone 1888R
22— W otch  R epa ir
OLD and new watches and clocks re

pair Just like , new by Buddy Hatn- 
rick. 920 8. Faulkner. Ph. 376W.

56—  Musical Instrumanta
A GOOD Electric guitar and ampllfyer

-480-00- 716 E. Locust. Ph. 34fffJ.
57—  Pianos
FOR SALK good used Uprl 

also small record player. ASS:
61— Furniture
TWO Gainsborough chair«, occa

sional type, for sale. In excellent 
condition, being sacrificed. 408 
Hughes.____________________________

1101

BALDWIN'S G A RACK 
Service Our Business 

Ripley ______________ Phone 382
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

The only complete Radiator Shop In 
Pampa.

516 W. Foster Phone 547

STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS
Call before 9 or after 5 

Onleta Dial. Ph. 4039. 1329 Garland
. Ph. 497R

Thelma Hodges. 221 N, Gillespie, 
YOUR Golden Opportunity may be in 

the Help Wanted Ad« today! Answer 
promptly.

KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE
115 N Ward Phone 1*10

24— Cesspools - Septic Tanks
Cesspool ond Septic Tank

cleaning. Bonded, insured.
Ph. 2287 Pampa______  2060 Borgsr

Sell, Buy, Trade, Rent. It's easy 
with Classified Ads.

6— T ransportation
etfKLY BOYI>~Tree Trimming and 

Transfer Work. U04 E. Craven. 
Phone» 1644—990W*
BUCK’S TRANSFER, Ph. 2322J 

Special care given your household 
goods. Anywhere. 510 8. Gillespie.

25— Industrial Service
GA RDEN and yard plowing. Call -B ib 

Crockett before 8 a.m. or after 5 
p.m. Ph. 4416W—at 615 8. Barnes.

GARDEN PLOWING
Vard Work — Call 1992

26— Beauty Shops
STRING PERMANENTS—It’« time to

Set a new hair style. Violet'» Beauty 
hop, 326 S. Cuyler. Ph, 8910.

ly tripped on a step or fainted 
and then fell. Judge Lewis M. 
Goodrich approved the $350 award 
to Chapman, and the case was 
closed.

During the morning and after
noon sesions three divorces, all 
on charges of cruelty, were grant
ed by the Court.

Fern Elaine Myers was granted 
a decree from  A. F. Myers. The 
plaintiff was awarded restoration 
of her maiden name, D a w s o n .  
They were married in June, 1947, 
and separated in JaiHiary, 1950.

Betty Jean Cooper was divorced 
from  Gary N. Cooper. They were 
married in November, 1948, and 
separated in January, ¿950. Mrs. 
Cooper was granted custody of 
their one child and given a  support 
order from  her husband of $20 
a month.

Zella M ae Holloway was grant
ed a decree from J. E. Holloway. 
They were married in Septem
ber, 1942, and separated in D e
cem ber, 1949.

One adoption was granted 
the Court.

Ilo you, as it was extended to us 
i Mr». Faye Dykes and children.

by

•  Alanreed
ALANREED — (S p ecia l) ' — 

Members of the Baptist Church 
plan to lay asphalt tiling on the 
new floor of the church and have 
the grounds landscaped soon.

Alanreed High School sponsor
ed the showing of a moving pic
ture in the auditorium for the 
first time last week, and plan to 
have one each Friday night here
after.

Bruce and Son Transfer
Year« of experience in moving and 

storage work is your guarantee of
better service.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
Roy Free Transfer Work

4(13 S. Gillespie Phone 1447J

11— Male Help

A basketball tournament will 
be held in the gymnasium in 
Alanreed Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights of this week.

PITCH E RS PARLAY 
CINCINNATI — Ken Raffens- 

berger of Cincinnati was the only 
pitcher in the National League to 
hurl one, two and three-hit games 
in 1949.

«■■* — 1 r  ------ *t -------t“i-------- 7 T  7 T rr----- 7 7 ~ 1r 11 V  i! U <• / / Z7_____L
' 1

RELIABLE man with car wanted to 
caii on farmer« in Gray County. 
Wonderful opportunity. ,$15 to $20 
in a day. No experience or capital 
required. Permanent. Write today. 
McXESS COMPANY, Dept. A. 
Freeport, ill.
WATKINS 1DEALER WANTED 

In Gray County. A real "honest-to- 
gosh” «el-tip for right man over 25 
and under 55. If you have car, plenty 
of ambition, and like to deal with 
farm customer«, don’t pass this up 
as just another ad—it isn’t. For de
tails without obligation, write A. 
Lewi«, e/o Tlie J. It. Watkins Com- 
pany, Memphis, Tennessee.________

27— Pointing
F. E. Dyer, Painting, Papering
lioO X. Dwight Ph». 3330 or 3747J !
31— Plumbing 6  Heating

715
LANE SALES COMPANY 

Plumbing and Heating 
W. Foster Phone 558

PAMPA SUPPLY CÖ. 
Plumbing Supplies & Contracting

21« N. Cuyler_____________ Phone .701
PLUMBING CÜ

Heating Service % 
Phone 3977

New Servels 1950
Immediate delivery—Also A few 1949 

model» at a Having«.

USED SERVELS
Various sixes—all guaranteed. 

Terms to suit your convenience.

Thompson Hardware

MORNING GLORY 
MATTRESS

SPECIAL SALE
A G. E. Electric.clock of high

est quality given away with 
each sale as long as clocks
last.
BUY YOUR MORNING GLORY

M ATTRESS
#

AT

Stephenson's.
COMPLETE HOUSEHOLD 

FURNISHINGS
WE FURNI8H THE HOME

406 S. CUYLER PHONE 1588

Were Thinking of You and 
YOUR FLOORS!

Your house work will be mode easier when your floors are 
in perfect condition. Let us give you a free estimate.

LOVELL'S FLOOR SANDING
629 N. Dwight Phone 3289

HAWKINS RADIO LAB
PHONE 36 917 S- BARNES

FOR PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
AUTO RADIOS AND SMALL HOUSE RADIOS

10« LB. MILT1 MAZE ............. t$.
Mollaasea—One gallon to truck load.
Vandover Feed Mill & Store

Phone 792_______________541 8. Cuyler
92— Room and Board

THE ELMS
"A home away from home"

Now open at 629 N. Russell, newly^K 
decorated rooms with hot and cold ' 
water in each room, excellent hom* "  
cooked meals, lunches packed.

Ph. 1365W 629 N. >Russe
Nadine Godfrey Stella Mab
95—  Sleeping Rooms _
BEDROOM for rent, kitchen privL 

leges if desired. 409 Creet. Ph. 1818. 
FRONT bedroom .adjoining bath, pri

vate telephone, kitchen privileges.
610 N. Gray. Ph. 3574W.__________

BEDROOM for rent outside entrance, 
adjoining bath. 109 S. Wynne.
(Norh of track«). Phone 1391.______

NICE comfortable bedroom for rent,
close in. 405 E. Klngamill._________

2 ROOM furnished modern apartment 
for rent. Broadview Hotel. Fh. 9549. 

LARGE bedroom, private bath for 
rent to gentleman only. 710 N. Som- 

. erville.______________________ _
Special Rates to Couples - - -
HILLSON HOTEL »02 W. Fo»t«r

Rooms $6 and $8 Weekly
Clean, well arranged. Call 847.

NICE clean sleeping 
Broadview Hotel.
Phone 9549.

ALAMO HOTEL
Room, $1.00 day, up, »pedal wkly rat*,
96—  Apartment«

room,. Cioè* In. 
704 W. Foster.

66— Radio Service
PAMPA RADIO LAB.

WE SELL MOTOROLA RADIOS 
717 W. Fo»ter_______________ Phone 46
68— Farm Equipment

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Soles ond Service
Chalmers T*o

70— Miscellaneous (cont.)

pair

GENE'S 
For Plumbing,

333 N. Nelson
33— Curtains
SAME quality service 1o old and new ATT .„!*•« 92 i / t

customer«. Curtain« beautifully tin -(AH l J ° ° m iu,te* •*
led. »tretehed or ironed. Mr» S la b ! ° ,f Mond,y ,jn,y-

i ' $ used electric box...CURTAINS and lace table cloth«
■done on »tretchers. Ironing. 317 N. $10 off on regular price. Monday only. 
Davis. Phone 1444J.

IRONING done, curtain, laundriecT j Oroup of table lamp, to $5.95 for $1.95 
»tretehed, tinted. All at one address. „  „
313 N. Davie. Phone 1428W. ! * Economy Furniture Store

On* AUis Chalmers Combine.
New Dempster Drill* 5775 per 

while they laat.
Osborn Machinery Co.

Phone 494_____________310 W, Foster

R. & S. Equipment Co.
Massdy-Harris Combines, 

Tractors & Plows 
New Holland Balers 

Fairbanks - Morse Power 
Plants, Water Systems 

Windmills
See us for the best in new and 

used farm equipment.
M ASSEY-HARRIS  
NEW  HOLLAND  

FA IRBA N KS-M O RSE  
Farm Equipment

501 W. Brown Ph. 3340 
Rector P. Roberts Jack Skelly
70— Mucellaneou«_________
ALL MODEL8 of used vacuum clean

ers for »ala or trade. Call 689. ask 
for Mr. Mason or Mr. Rose. 

TARPAULINS
PAMPA TENT & 

Phone 1112
AWNING CO. 

321 E. Brown
THE more you rea-1 classified adver

tisements th* more • ou appreciate 
their slur .

Complete Service On 
Any Ward Appliance 

RADIOS 
WASHERS
VACUUM CLEANERS 
REFRIGERATORS 

A New Service Added 
You may now rent vacuum 
cleaners— tank type by week 
or by day.
VISIT OUR SERVICE DEPT. 

Pampa, Texas Ph. 801
Montgomery Word

72— Wanted la Buy___________
WANTED to buy an electric chick 

battery in good condition. Ph. 1426J.
78— Grocerie« & Meet«________
WE WISH to invite you to visit our 

«tore. We now have fre*h fruit and
vegetables.
BROWN STREET GROCERY

311 W. Brown 
NICE FRYERS 44c Lb. 

REDMAN DAHLIA GARDENS 
901 8. FAULKNER__________ PH. 457
82— C a ttle  & Hogs
(INK poll Hereford hull, 2 years old. 
4 Hereford hulls, 3 years old.
10 mixed springer heifers/
16 cows and calves.
20 cows, 5 and 6 years old.
50 cows. 3 and 4 years old.
_______Phone 2592 or 2481J._________
30 Head fresh Milk & Springer

cow«. All bred», »el! one or all. 
West of River Rood Baptist Church 
Amarillo, Texas. Ph. 2-5423.

2—3 ROOM apartments for rent. Mod
ern $30.00. Bill« paid. Inquire at 
Ice House Grocery tn Lefors.

ONE 3 and one 4 room modern fur- 
niwhed apartment«. 320 N. GlHeapie.

4 ROOM unfurnished duplex for rent.
624 N. Faulkner. Ph. 170IJ. .

NICE clean 5 room unfurnished apart
ment with garage for rent. 501 N.
Sloan. Phone 2398W._______________
ROOM with hath furnished garage 
apartment, bills psttd. also one room 
modern furnished house private, 
ideal for sleeping quarters, kitchen 
occommodation». 903 E* Francl*.
Phone 1631._________ '

2 ROOM apartment, modern, newly 
decorated, couple only. 204 E. Tyng.
Phone 863._________________________

CLEAN 3 room apartment for rent. 
Share hath with couple, except
child. 736 K. Craven.__________ -
ROOM unfurnished garage apart- 

mm  Bui»ment, clean. $35.00. 
children. Phone 3358W.

paid. No

PGR RENT d*** In 2 room Turn 
*d apartment, electric refrigerai 
soft water service. Bill, paid, e

m m S ik  411Sloyed couple 
omervllle. Phonë 581W.

preferred.
em-
W.

A NICE 2 room furnished apartment^. 
Refrigerator, bills paid. N. Sid*. l lS S8. Somerville. Phone 481J.________ J '

3 ROOM unfurnished and 3 room fur-
nished 
pjtal at

L part ment ni 
fl#l Chari**.

ir new ho*-
Ph. 2008J.

r
CLEAN 2 room furnished apartment. 

„00 per day. all bills paid. 7If
__Murphy._Phone 1671 J.

FOR RENT "furnished 4~room 
ment, lots of closet space, 
only. Strickland Apts. 400 W. 8om

ap 
Adul

SELL rour home thro’ 
CUI ‘Ad. ill 66« today.

erville. Call Carrie Nations, 447J
4062W. ______________

3 ROOM modern apartment fi 
including electric refrigerator,8. Cuyler. Phone 3397- 

ROOM apartment furnished for 
rent. Apply Adams Grocery 8. Bar-' 
nee. Phone 2090.

CLOSE IN 1 and 2 room furnished 
apartments, refrigeration, $5, $6, *7’ 
weekly. Ill N. Gillespie. Murphy
Apt». __________

FOR RENT 2 room furnished newly 
Classified decorated apartment to adults. 705 

W. Foster. Phone 97.

12— Female Help -Laundry
WAITRESS WANTED

Experienced, short-shift. Apply Sch-
neider Hot el «lining room.__________

"WANTED lady with car to work in 
Pampa as Corset icre for Smart- 
form Corset Hhop, 91H Tyler Street, 
Amarillo, Texas. Writ© or see Mrs
Riley,”________________________ _

U N EN CUMBER ED woman wanted
for general house work full time. 
Good working conditions for right 
party. 522 N. Frost. Phs. 1212 or 
896 .

____________________ ________ „_____  GOOD USED FURNITOrTNORWOOD Laundry formerly Kirbie’s 0  f., ^ j
Help-Self, Rough, wet or finish. un# so,a 
Pickup and Delivery. Ph. 125.

.......... f«9.50
One sofa .................... *.......... . *$19.50

Tr -----r .........  .....  Bedroom chair ...........................  $12.54
FAMILY bundles—ironing $1 per doe. ; Occassional chair ............ $6.00

We do piece work and batohlor ser- 2 piece living room suite . . . .  $19.50
- V!---rh 3509w._ orj2 4 .̂ Weiiju _, TEXA$ FURNITURE CO.

: o out ot every  1 0  read- Phone 607___________  210 N. Cuyltr
, VAC UUM cleaner« for rent, weekly

e r S  -  -  -  | or monthly. Call 689.
SEA LEY Studio Couch for sale $10.

£nd o f a  C hapter
By Edwin Rutt C o « M l  MSB »  b* MIA SftVICE INCCoeynfM tfJD •  fcy NfA SERVICE. INC

COMPKDENT middle aged lady for 
fountain and waitress work or ex- 
.perieneed waitress. Apply White 
Deer Drug or <’¿>11 100 White Deer.

See at 714 E, Klngamill.

'As near as your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa | 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you. Phone 
666.

Consult Classified Ads. Call 
666 and let us help you with 
your problems in ridding the | 
attic of furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use!
and which someone else may ^

V a ii / II tv« rv*nlsinn New shipment of Samson card table«need. You II be moKing and ln color» to match,
money and possibly prevent-, McLAUGHLIN'S

.inq a fire by doing so. An ad Phone 23»3_____________406 s. cuyi.r
is your best chance to sell. NEWTON'S FURNITURE 
We'll help you with it now. ¡509 W. Foster_______ Phone 291

Lei's Play 
C A N A S T A !

Th ey’ll D o It Every Tim e B y  Jim m y Hado

A L M O S T  A "H A S-B IN ” —Thi* photo *r*phlrpitv oorirny, the 
b l ig h t  of much of America’* Industry due to «h« ’ n-’ -d rnal
Igfrike. Taken at the Ford Motor Company’« • ’ .»me
'plant. If «how* le** than two week*’ sun ’ lv 1 ly.

the alimwl-bare foreground of the plctuie «• 
m m infflip  q I  eoai.

XXVIII
V fU R IE L HALLECK Ignored 
™  Alice determinedly and went 
on with her story.

“ 1 tried to cope with young 
Rick, but his terror of the storm 
put him beyond reason. You saw 
how he acted the day he threw 
that tantrum—”

Alice nodded and Muriel went 
on. “ Finally I lost my temper. I 
remembered that ugly little whip. 
It had belonged to Brent's father, 
who used to raise dogs. I got it 
and— ”

Again she paused as Alice 
squeezed her hand. Anyone but 
Muriel Halleck might have burst 
into tears.

“ Honestly though. Alice,“ Mu
riel continued, “ after the very 
flrst blow, I Just tapped Rick. But 
that was enough to scare the poor 
:hild to death.

“ Well, Brent heard the commo
tion and woke up ln the middle 
, f  i t  He came charging out ot 
the bedroom. And, really. I 
thought tor a moment he was go
ing to kill me. *

“ He grabbed me and slung me 
back into our bedroom. That’s 
how 1 got those awful bruises on 
my arm. 1 knew you didn't be- 

i lieve my story about banging in
to something tn the night”

Alice nodded, realizing that she 
had thought the bruises were fur
ther evidence of Brent’s cruelty.

“Then I heard you come,”  Mu
riel waa still speaking. "A fter
wards Brent came into the room 
and hung the whip in my closet. 
He said—* Muriel winced “ —that 
I’d bettar keep it among my own 
things if I was so blasted fond of 
it  But until now I've let Brent 
take the— the rap With you."

“ It’s all right now, Muriel." 
Alice laid.

“ Now it Is, but It wasn't before. 
Don’t you see. my dear? 1 just 
couldn't go off to California let
ting you believe a rotten thing 
like that about Brent."

Muriel's bead came up and she

managed a smile. “ I’m an ambi
tious, self-centered woman, Alice, 
but I’m not all bad.”

Muriel rose and stood again by 
the door, ready to leave.

*  »  *

W O , Alice thought as she stood 
facing Muriel She wasn’t all 

bad. It had taken courage for her 
to come here today.

Alice said slowly: “ I’m very 
glad you told me this, Muriel. And 
now I’m going to tell you some
thing. I think you ought to go 
back to Brent and Rick.”

Muriel shook her head deci
sively.

“ No. That’s out of the ques
tion, Alice. I’ve tried to be very 
honest, I think, about everything 
except thpt one disagreeable epi
sode. But Brent and I have drifted 
apart for a long time. It started 
even during the war."

Alice recalled the local gossip 
at Tolliver that resulted .from 
Brent’s failure to return home on 
leaves and his getting assigned to 
occupation forces after the war.

“ Maybe I’m to blame,” Muriel 
»aid. *T admit to being cold
blooded. You have to be. If you 
want, more than anything else, to 
get to the top of the World. But 
1 also found that I had to be hon
est all the way around. That’s 
the result of a good middleclass 
Indiana training, I suppose.”

She sighed. Then she held out 
her hand.

“Good luck. Alice,” she said, 
with a trace of a smile. - “ 1 won’t 
ask you what's going to happen 
next Because, keeping up this 
appalling honesty—or cold-blood
edness— o f  mine, it doesn't make 
the slightest difference in the 
world to me "  <

“Good luck to you. too, Mu
riel." Alice said, clasping the 
hand. “ You’re, a brave woman.’’ 

After the '-handshake. Muriel 
Halleck turned and was gone.

Alice Pine stood in the door
way for a moment and then she 
closed the door and locked it  She 

d to take time to thirk.

A LICE sat down on the edge of 
the bed, her hands clasped In 

her lap as she went over each 
detail o f that summer.

Why had she doubted Brent 
Halleck? She had known deeply, 
within herself, that he was in
capable of being cruel to little 
Rick. But the evidence had 
seemed too conclusive to ignore.

Brent had been trying to hid# 
that whip, not because of his own 
guilt but because of Muriel’s. And 
Brent had not corrected Alice’s 
false impression of the incident 
because he was just what Chuck 
Wisner had said he was: "A  strange 
guy and a very swell guy."

Even after her conversation 
with Chuck Wisner in Tolliver 
that one afternoon, when Chuck 
had told her many things about 
Brent and about Muriel, that iJfely 
whip and the night of the storm 
had remained in her mind.

Alice did not blame Muriel so 
much for letting her think the 
worst. It was payment, perhaps, 
for Alice’s falling in love with 
Brent while Alice was supposed 
to be loyal to her employer.

Muriel might not really care for 
Brent, Alice told herself, but after 
all, Muriel had been in love with 
him once. And in spite of what 
Muriel had said, she must have 
had some feelings when she 
saw Brent hold Alice ln his arms, 
even for a brief instant, that sight 
on the beach.

These and other thoughts trav
eled through Alice’s mind, but 
thinking was not what she wanted 
to do now. She had to explain 
some things to Brent- Chuck Wis- 
ner’s words: “ You’re needed here 
by a very swell guy.”  came born» 
to her again.

Quickly she changed clothes
Then she sent a wire to Provi
dence. She got her car and gtarte 1. 
a long drive back to Grosvenri 
Point. Surely, she thought, Bre: 
would meet her there. She h 
asked him to. Surely, he wou 
There was so much to be said s 
to he explained. Site wonde: 
what he would think when he 1 
ceived her wire. And she be 
thinking over the things she wo 
have to say to him.

Surely—
. (Te Be Centhseed) ¿4



É"H . M UNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Phone 237«
Nice apartment house, close i n ..........................$10,000
Nice 3 bedroom home E. Kingsmill.
Modern 3 bedroom E. Scott ......................
3 bedroom N, Sumner . .............................
Nice 4 room on H. Barne*. priced right.
Nice 6 room on Christy.
Lovely 5 room N. Faulkner.
Nice 3 Itedroom home cloue in ...............
Nice 3 bedroom in l^efor.s . . .  .. ....... .
Modern 4 room Tally Add. $800 down.
Good Grocery Store, excellent business W. Side, priced 
to sell. •
2 bedroom, fenced In back yard .
3 bedroom home K. Campbell 
3 bedroom home on K. Frederick,
141186 4 room on Twiford ............................... ................
Large 5 room on hill $1850 down . ,
Large suburban Grocery, stock and fixtures, 
come property connecting. Well located on 
owner leaving.
New* lovely 2 bedroom home on N. Nel*on $8500. Good terms.
Nlpe 4 room home $5000 on Beryl.
5 room Tally Add. $4200. 150 ft. from.
Lovely 2 bedroom home, Friascr Add.
Help Your Self Laundry, excellent business, «priced right.

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

97— Houses
3 ROOM house, for rent, bills paid. 119 

E. Tuke Bt,
I furnished modern hou»e for I

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 fcOK jflKI'lTT 2 room house furnltihed,
| also large trailer house, take <Jili- 

drt*ri. Phone 3418J.
». . .  $3500 
. . . .  $7000 RENT 2 room furnl«he<l house. 

706 Buckler. Pho*# 8215J.
• Frill HKNT 3 room modem furnished 

house for rent. 91$ E Twiford. Ph.
2215M.

. . . .  38710 
----- 318UO

Foil UKNT «mall furnished house,
close in, at 307 N. Ballard.

basement and garage
$0750
$4000
$8750
$4750

good in
highway,

LAlKiE 2 room furnished house for 
rent, bills paid $so.oo a month. Ph.

FOR RENT' two 2 room furnhhed 
house« $20 and $30 per month, bills 
paid. Inquire at Five Points Service 
or 817 Scott.

NEW 3 room unfurnished house~for 
rent. €09 %immer. Call 684.

|FOR RENT to quite, sober family 8 
room unfurnished house, newly de
corated. <14 N. Sumner._________

ONE -2 room house for rent, also 3 
■ tw o  room apartments, furnished. 

Children Accepted. 826 W. Kings-
mill.____________ ___________ t__ __

TWO room furnished house close fit 
for rent. See at 300 W. Craven.

6 ROOM house .with double garage ¿or 
rent. Fenced back yard. 704 E. 
Kingsmill. Phone 3415 J

TIMES MUST BE TOUGH!
HOME— with 2926 sq. ft. garage and half, fenced back 
yard. Nice lawn. Reduced price from $8900 to $7500. 
$6300 loan. $49.00 monthly payments.
$500 spent on this house will increase value to $1000 
You can not beat this buy. Let us show this house to you.

WHITE DEER REALTY
3373 . BEN GUILL 2499J

FOR SALE OR TRADE .
2—3 bedroom home» on N. Sumner worth the money. •
4 room« and bath on K. F ran c!« .................................. ..................  $3850
6 room double garage, 2 apartments in rear on E. Francis.... $12,000 
Nice 2 bedroom home, built in garage N. Chrinty.
One of the be«t corner lots on W. Foster 100x100 ft. Nice home with 
t—two room apartments rentals in the rear. See me for price.

3 room modern, good garage, lots of trees . . . .  $3500
4 room modern, good garage and' storm cellar ........... , ..............  $4200
Lots from $225 to ........................................................................... . $276
320 acres—125 acres In cultivation, close to Laketnn. $50 per acre. 
320 acres, close to town, well improved, Va royalty goes.
Section well Improved, $125 per acre. Will trade.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
OTHER GOOD LISTINGS

Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner

BARGAINS IN WHEAT
Farms, income property and homes. Smal I 
down payment. —

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

E. W. CABE
Phone 1046W 426 Crest

PAYNE FLOOR FURNACES
The Perfect Control Heaters

PROPERLY INSTALLED AND SERVICED 
For further information and estimates call - - -

DES MOORE
TIHSHOP

320 W. Kingsmill Ph. 102
BIG SHORTAGE

IN GOOD NURSERY STOCK ‘ 
BUY IT NOW.

BRUCE NURSERY
7 Miles Northwest of Alanreed, Texas

DRESS UP
that living room suite or odd chair with an expertly tailor- 
made slip cover made by experienced craftsmen or even 
better let us upholster them even better than new.

BRUMMETT FURNITURE
1918 Alcock Phone 4046

"FOR WANT OF A NAIL"
It'* a good old saying and true— Don't neglect that small 
plumbing repair job. It will cost you more later on— Call 
u* now— take 36 months to pay if you like.

American Standard Plan
SEE US FOR DETAIL

GRUNDY PLUMBING CO.
108 East Brown Phone 3851

Study Your Needs for Spring Work
THEN COME IN AND TALK TO US ABOUT - - -

- V  BELTS W ITH SHEAVES
Flat belts for all purposes and high qualify 

Rubber hose, boots and slickers.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phone 2102

3 UUoM inodori) furni«hod house for 
rent to couple. 118 N. PurCiance.

98— Trailer Houses
1948 Trailer house for" «ah* or trade 

for house, pay difference. 1140 S. 
Hobart. ______ , ______

100— Gross Lands
HAVE plenty of gras» for 175 year

ling« or 100 cows. Harvey Close,
Wheeler, Texas._____ ; ■ ' -______

1 NEED gra«« laud—want to lease oue 
or more sections. Call T9. H. L. 
Boone, 502 W. Franc!«.

1 1 0 — C ity  P roperty
Stone-Thomasson, Real Estate
3 bedroom home, hardwood floor«, a«- 

be«tos Hiding on S. Barnes, price 
$4000. $1500 down payment.

3> room home on N. Nelson, price 
$8150. $1350 down payment.

3 room modern house. 100 ft. lot on 
Magnolia St. $3500. $800 down pay
ment.

5 room N. Dwight, price $5000. $800 
down payment.

Several good ranches In southern Colo.
Phone 1 7 6 6 _____ ______Frftser Bldg.
For Sole equity in 3 bedroom 
home 620 N. Dwight. Will 
take cor as trade or terms.

2 AND 3 bed rooms on the~hflb lau7t~ 
dry hotel, grocery, duplexes and 
business building«. 940W. ,

LOANS & REAL ESTATE
3 bedroom G. I. home. Coffee St. 

sell or trade equity, for equity In 
3 bedroom home.

3 hedroom new home, garage attach
ed, good buy op ( ’offee St.

4 room, garage attached . . .  Sumner $7500.
Good close In income property pay* 

12 percent or more on investment.
Pampa Motor Freight warehouse sell 

or lease.
3 hedroom house K. Albert trade for
home In West part of town.
3 bedroom brick on hill GOOD BUY.

HETHCOCK & FERRELL 
4460 ’ 718

Office Ph 341
$1160 is ail that is required to buy 

my 3 bedroom house at 712 N. Nel
son. Phone 1158W.

C. A. JETER
REAL ESTATE

913’ Barnard Ph. 4199
TOM COOK

900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
Lovely 2 bedroom brick, priced right. 
6 room house on N. Banks. .

5 room, 3 room, 2 room, 100 ft. front, 
good rent.

4 room house, bargain price.
Wgil improved 2 section ranch, ahio 

one section.
Resident lots, see me for bargains. 

ALL LISTINGS APPRECIATED
G. C. Stark, Duncan Bldg.

4 room home Sumner, modern.
0 room home sSumner, modern.
8 room Duplex, well located.
5 room new home. Nelson.
Have other good listings.
Of. Ph. 2208‘_______ Res. Ph. 3D97W
M. P. Downs Real Estate Loans
Nice 5 room home completely fur

nished $8500.
5 room home with rental $6500.
These two are close In.
Ph  ̂ 1264. InaUjiance. Combs-Worley

FOR SALE house in llughes-Pitts 
Addition. See 616 N. Dwight. Call
3M7W. ■

WELL located Amarillo retdlienc<f 
property to trade for Pampa prop
erty. Write Box 473. Pampa, Tex. 

FOR SALE 5 room FHA borne ̂ 39.26 
monthly payments, hardwood floors, 
Venetian blinds, floor furnace. 632 
N. Faulkner.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

DUNCAN 'BLDG. PHONE 758
80x125 ft. lot for sale. Fraxur Add.

Price »1200. .
3 room houne on 4 lota for »1900. »700 

cash will handle. ,
3 room house furnished for »1730. »500 

rash will h«hdle.
J. B. HILBUN, Real Estate

Phon« 3930W »17 N. Starkweather
W. H. Hawkins, Real Estate

Phone 18.~>3_______________ 130» flham
Close in 7 room home-and dou- 

ble garage, will take smaller 
house in trade.

Also large 5 room newly fur
nished Fraser Add. Bargain. 
J. C. Rice. Phone 1831.

RICE SPECIALS
Phone 1331 712 X. Somerville
W ith  BUILD HOMES WITH SMALL 

DOWN PAYMENTS T o  SUITE 
PURCHASER IN PHASED ADD. 

Lovely 5 ro6m N. Faulkner $9250.
New 3 bedroom, new furniture $10,500. 
2 bedroom furnished N. Sumner $7850. 
Large 6 room furnished Fraser Ad

dition, bargain. , .
100 by 140 ft, business corner lot, 

close In, on East Brown, bargain.
4f room modern• dose in $4750.
5 room modern N. Russell. good buy. 
New 5 room N. Cbristv $4950.
Nice 3 bedropm Mary Ellen, good buy. 
4 room modern East Malone $750 down 
Cafe and 3 apartments South Cuyler, 

good buy.
WHEAT FARMS 

Best buy in the Panhandle—  
Half section wheat farm $80 
per acre.
Your Listings Appreciated

CALL ME JUDGE
— Well it looks like it pays me to advertise - - -
I sold the tires sight unseen over the telephone unmounted to a Mr. 
Neal Britneil—I wgs a little disappointed Mr. Brttnell dldnt let me 
mount them, as 1̂  could Mure use that 2 dollars—old R. W. Tucker 
bought one of my corner lots over on Frederick St.—said he was ge-i 
ing to open up a business over there—Mr. Tucker is a hard man to 
do business with—he’s bought and sold too many cattle—I wanted to
make an honest dollar on them lots, hut now ! don’t |to whether 
a going to break even—I'd rather «ell that other corner to someone 
that don’t no what a cow Is—by the time I got thru »putting the dif
ference with Tucker, he sure had a cheap buslne»« locution—f did 
manage to sell a «mall house and lot, and I’m going to make a 
straight 5 b/o off of this—that’ ll be about Just enough to get iwy 
name filed so 1 can run for congress.

.—I've been thinking about this congressmans Job ever since Mr. Wor
ley got promoted to that Judge—if I mis* this gravy train It’ ll be an
other ll or ? years lie fore we have another judge, and by that time 
I’ll.be so old 1 couldnt run for anything—I’ll be down to a slow walk
—I wanted to ran for City Commissioner in the last election, and did 
campaign for a week among some of the voters before I found out I 
irved In the wrong ward—hut I’m thinking about this congress stuff 
awful seriously—1 ought to no before 2 long—1 want to beat the 
bushes awhiler-l wgnt to talk to some of you grass root voters—that'll 
be where my strength would lay—I no  the competion will he teriffic 
right here In Pampa. with men like Mr. Rogers and mal»ey Ivey run
ning agagnst me—but 20,000 a year alnt to be looked at litely, even In 
these Inflated times—besides the free trips to Europe.

— Here's some listings I want to sell - - -
One of the be*t Groceries and filling stations combined—located on 
the Borger Hy-Way its a money maker—will sell for invoice.
—a nice neat four room FHA house op Wells 8t.—buyer would prob- 
all.v want a bigger loan as owner ha« his loan down pretty lo w -  
owner want» 5600 for this home, but I believe with some pressure he 
would take less, as he'« an out of town owner—this 1« a good house 
and its on a corner lot.

4 .  ‘  X
—large 3 bedroom brick In the Fraser Add for 19,500—another good 
brick for around 27,500—another for around 40,000—and still another for 
about 50,000.
—here* a good buy on Campbell 8t.— Its a large 4 room with bath and 
service porch—Its on a corner lot Just a half block off the pavement— 
both streets" are oiled* and I*d say its a good buy for 3500.
—3 room semi modem stucco with full basement—tin garage—50 ft. 
lofc—located close in on south side for 2000—take 500 down.
—brand new 4 room and tile bath on Christy 81. at a bargain.
—3 room house on 25 ft. lot Brunow 8t. for 1500.
—3 room modern on 100 ft. lot for 2800. /
—here’s a good one worth the money—4 rooms and bath, garage, lots 
of trees—fenced in back yard—take 3250 for this one.
—another t  room with service porch for 2800.
—here’s a 4 room on Zimmer 8t. thats a dandy—we want to trade It for 
a 3 bedroom home.

4
4 room and bath, garage, nice lawn—take 4500—lopi\ is ,app$ £900% 
—3 bedroom with full "basement on Charles for 10,000.
—extra nice FHA home and double garage on D\iricfo for 8500.’ * * %

— How about some lots - - -
Ive got two on Dwight St. in the 700 block that I can seM you *for
425 each.
—Ive got 3 on Christine in the 700 block that I' can sell for ‘ 325 each.
—Ive got some good ones on Davis for 276 each.■ . • *
—one 25 ft, lot on Albert for 50 dollars.
—Ive got lots 3-4-S-6-7-8 In block 5, Eller addt that I would like to sell
worth the money. , ,
—here« a choice one In the Fraser Addt on Christine St.—80 ft. front
age for 1200, and thats 15.00 per front ft.
—Ive got a letter from a man that owns lots 5 and 6, block 2, Keister 
addt who want» to sell cheap-rthese lots, are about a half block from 
five points on Albert SI.—how much will you give.

— Here's something here that I've neglected advertising
and It ought to sell—its a big apt houBe In Panhandle and Its in A-I 
condition—here» the dope on It—theres 2 four room apts with pri
vate bath«, one furnished that rents for 45.00 per mo.—the other un
furnished that rents for 40.00—two 3 room apts with private bath that 
rents for 40.00 each—two 3 room*apts without bath, but with com
mode that rent for 35.00 each—two 2 room apts that rents for 25.00 
each—two bedrooms bring In 20:00 each—this apt house is well lo
cated and stays rented all the time—the lot Is 150 ft In case you would 
'want to build «ometblng else—we’ll take 12,000 for this good buy—* 
where you going to invest 12,000 that will bring you In over 300 per 
month.

— I've just t>een setting here talking to Jim Arndt about
my race for congress (Jim works for JCD now) and he advises me to 
run on the «late rights dixicratera, ticket—said Curtis Douglas was 
lopking for a capadit«—-Pll go over and talk to Curtis, but ne’li sure 
have to have a good platform—J. may be a wasting my lime thinking 
of that 20,000 dollar «alary, hut if worse comes to worse, 1 can allways 
run against Mr. Kyle for sheriff.

— I've got a letter from a Shoe Chain - - -
who want« to put a «hoe store In Pampa—they want a 100 o/o loca
tion—anybody who« got a building that they would like to have a good 
rentor In with a percentage rent let me no—they would probally spend 
up to 10,000 remodeling your building, plus good renrt for a long time.

— When you think of Reol Estate folks think of me—
—its a poor way to make a living I’ ll admit—but since Jm in the 
business I need all the listings 1 can get—I especially need some good 
houses with a small down payment—seems like In the spring of th® 
year people get the moving urge.
—you Real Estate agents, dont forget our meeting tomorrow at 12 
O’clock down at Six’s Whiteway drive in—anybody that sells Real 
Estate is invited. alHo anybody that 1« connected with anything per
taining to Real Estate—Pampa’« got a good Real Estate Board, and 
every agent should belong—It’ll help your business in the long run.

-»
WHEN YOU READ THIS GO TO CHURCH— YOU'LL 

<•* FEEL BETTER THE REST OF THE DAY

J* W ADE D U N C A N
Real Estate and C attle  

109 W. Kingsmill Phone 312 
44 Years in the Panhandle

110— City Property (cont.)

Mrs. H. B. Landrum

Real Estate
PhONfe 2039 

Your Listings Appreciated

100r'-»70 G. I. LOANS
Houses Under Construction 
WARD'S CABINET SHOP 
CALL JOHN L. KEtLER  

4350 Res. 4228

G U A R A N T E E D
TO BE THE CLEANEST USED CARS IN PAMPA

1950 Buick Special 2 door dyrtaflo.
1950 Ford, R&H white side wall tires. , . , *
1948 Chevrolet Club Coupe, R&H.
1950 Ford Custom, 2 dòor, R&H.
1950 Buick Super 2 door, dynaflo.
1-941 Ford 2 door.
1946 Ford 2 door, R&H.
1949 Ford 2 door, R&H, white side wall tires.

ALSO OLDER CARS

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

110— City Property (cont.)
nkW 4 room modern houne, new 

fence well located for aule. Will 
consider late model car on down
payment. See owner. «26 8. Cuyler. 
■1W 3 bedroom house Just romplet 

»1500 down In-ed. 733 N. Dwight. 
quire 716 N, Well«. Ph. 40«0W.

PLAINS REAL“ ESfAtfe
* PHONE 2105R

6 room modern house, 150 ft. corner 
lot, two warehouses for sale or 
trade.

2 bedroom home Christine,* good 
terms.

6 room stucco on Campbell, priced right.
18 ft. 2 room furnished trailer house, 

electric brakes, excellent condition, 
priced to sell. •

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

11 0— C l
x5iTqü;
6 acre
KreVh

TOP O' t e x a Y  
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phone 866
H. T. Hampton Gorvin Elkins

* ,* <Rfcj<LTORS u m j  
Real Estate - Oen. Ins. •' Loan,

^  i l l  and FHA LOANS
BY OWNER 1 1/J acre», modern 4 

room houxe. garage, .barn. 1140 8. 
Hobart. Clarendon highway. Ph. 
IfiW»

(cont.)__
» “ S Ä3 room xtucco. double 

all or apart. Oioae In. 
J4UJ.

POR SALK 4 room 
807 8. Barne«. Priced »1800

111 Lott
75 ft. front lot on WUIJrtor néar Har- 

vexter. Excellent location for Bale 
by owner. No agents please. Call
M44J. _____________________

2 LOTS for »ale block 4 on N. Sumner 
-Large trees. Phone I51SW or 4*0 

N. Hobart. __________ _
I IS — Out-of-Town Property
FOR BALK nearly completed gux sta

tion. excellent location on Rt. 86, 
King of the highways. Very rea
sonable. Inquire Rainbow Motel,
Shamrock. Texas. ■ . _____  »

FOR SALE one of the best places In 
Colorado—Bser Bar, Grocery Store. 
Cabins. In the heart of Tourist 
country where fishing and hunting 
lx always good In Rio Qrande River. 
Louie’s Place. South Pork, Colo. 
Box 161—-Phone IMS.

116— Forms, Tracts, Ranches
FOR SALK 110 acre farm at Mena. 

Ark. or will trade for Pampa prop- 
erty. Call I41J._____________________

640 ACRES
560 acres 6 room mod
ern house, $75 per 
acre.

Call 777 
John I. Bradley

LEE R. BANKS, Reol Estate
Good buy 5 room house Miami high

way. one half acre land.
5 room house N. Faulkner.
Good section land near Panhandle $75 

per fore. »
Off. Ph. »88______________ Re*. Ph. 62

•A Dandy Chicken Farm
A Special Price for Quick Sale. 

Excellent for chicken and garden 
* place for «ale or trade In Old Mo- 

beetie, well improved, has 4 room 
houKf, garage, well, windmill, chick
en and brooder hou«e, all fenced 

,new poultry wire, plenty of fruit. 
Will trade for Pampa property or 
will «ell with down payment and 
rest monthly payment*. See or write 
Frank Barton, Mobeetie, Texas, Rt.

' V -
1120 Acres & 220 Acres are

in Cultivation - - -
lias 6 wells, «hallow water, 4 room 
frame house, shed for stock 30x60 ft. 
is earring 100 head cattle, terms will 
be given, price is $25.00 per acre. 
$8000 down, balance to be agreed 
upon. Also have fine chicken ranch 
for sale. W. G. Ogle. Las Vegas. 
New Mexico.

117— Property to be Moved
W. K. "BIGHAM AN DSONS 

HOUSE MOVING
Local and Long Distance 

Lefor», Texas Phs. 2511-4191-4171
121 — Automobiles
1938 BUICK. radio, heater *30«. Good 

tire«, runs good, see at 415 N. Yea- 
, .I ?r______________________________

Two 1947 Jeeps
One green pne red $650 eoch 

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint Ut Trim Shop

OUR 29TH YEAR
FOR SALE or trade 1948 Super Delux 

Ford. R&H. See at 403 W. Foster.

Whot is your fovorite moke of 
automobile, truck or pickup? 
No matter what it is, we'll 
probably have it, or can get 
it for you. I am open every 
day in the week.- Drive by and 
see me. * ,•

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
1948 FORD Deluxe 2 door, heater and 

overdrive. Excellent condition. 
Priced reasonable. No dealers. Ph. 
3492J.
, £ a n h a n 6 l e  MOTOR CO.

120 Home of Good 
8. Cuyler_______

Used Tars
Phone 999 

1837 FORD Coach, In fair condition 
for sale. Price $125. See J. A. Turner 
Phillip« Grayco Plant. 

¿«EVROLKT 1938 Master, «8.000 ac
tual miles, good buy, See at 1031 E. 
Flxher (rear) days. _________
Your Studebaker Dealer

LEWIS MOTORS 
General Repair Shop in Rear.

Ph. 1716 and 4498 211 N. Ballard
FOR SALE m i  Chrysler 4 door Be- 

dan. $75. See Ferrel Tibbets at Car- 
bon Plant Bant of Lefor«.

NOW WRECKING
11 Plymouth • 12 Fords 
8 Chevrolet - 4 Packards 

3 Studebaker» and 100 other makes 
and models.

See us for all needed parte.
Pompa Garage and Salvage

•08 W. Kingsmill Phone 1881
122— Truck*, Trailer*____
»49 one and % tun Studebaker truck, 

low mileage, like new. 8ee at 31» 
W. Foxier between * and S p.m. 
thereafter at 312 Rider.

1 2 7 — A c c e s s o r ie s

C. C. Matheny, Tire & Solva
Ilf W. Foster Phon»

FOUR EXCELLENT USED 
CAR VALUES!

1949 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe, 8,000 ac
tual miles .....................     $1425
1941 Chevrolet Coupe, new motor $425
1941 Buick Sed an .............................. $325

1942 Chevrolet P a n e l..........................$375

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc.
International Parts & Service 

821 W. Brown Phone 1360

PAMPA NEWS, SUNDAY MARCH 5, IS

’ D R I V E  I T !
'  IF YOU DON'T LIKE IT— DON'T BUY IT!

,1949 Buick 2 door Sedanette, dynaflo drive, white skfe 
wall tires, low mileage, R&H .............. $2195
1947 Chevrolet 2 door Fleetline, white side wall tires, new 
seat covers, R&H ..................................................... $1195
1947 Buick 4 door, 2 tone paint, seat covers. R&H $1395
'1947 Oidsmobile 4 door, hydromatic drive, 2 tone point, 
white side wall tires, seat covers, R&H ...............$1395
1946 Chevrolet 2 door, '48 motor, low mileage, R&H, for
only ............................ ............................. .. $995
1946 Dodge 5 passenger Coupe, R & H ..................... $995
1942 Buick Special 2 door, R&H .......................... $695
1942 Chevrolet 2 door, Fleetline, R&H, 2 tone paint $695
1941 Ford 4 d o o r........................................................  $495
1940 Chevrolet 4 door, new paint, R & H .............. $465
1940 Buick 4 door, new paint, '48 motor, new seat covers 
R&H, good tires . .....................................................  $595
1947 Lincoln Club Coupe, R&H / . .....................  $1085

Tex Evans Buick Co.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

WE FEATURE

QUALITY CARS
at

LOW PRICES
1950 Chevrolet "Power Glide".
1950 Chevrolet Special Club Coupe.
1950 Ford Deluxe 2 dr. heater.
1949 GMC, heavy duty Vi ton pickup.
1948 Ford Deluxe Club Coupe, heater.
1947 Ford Deluxe 2 door, loaded.
1942 Ford deluxe 2 door.
1942 Chevrolet Club Coupe, heater.
1942 Chevrolet 4 door Sedan, R&H.
4-1941 Fords and lots of others.

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
AND USED CARS

112 East Craven Phone 1871

WE ARE TRADING
FOR TOP QUALITY USED CARS 

ON THE NEW HUDSON
112 H P. and 123 H.P. Sixs

HERE ARE A FEW OF THEM:
1948 Dodge Custom 4 door Sedan

Beautiful sky blue paint. Radio, heater, seat covers, sun 
visor, chrome wheel rims. Low mileage and clean as a pin,

1949 Hudson Super 6 Club Coupe
A pretty dark green color. A  one-owner, low mileage car 
equiped with heater.

1949 Mercury 6 passenger Coupe
Radio, heater, overdrive, spotlight, seat covers, white sid« 
wall tires, oir foom cushions, o one-owner car, low mile
age. It's exceptional!/ clean.

1937 Pontiac 8 Sedan
Radio, heater, fog lights, spotlight, good rubber and 

•paint. Motor in A-I shape. It's ready to go,.

^Corne in and see these and our other 
Used Car? we are trading.

McWilliarr. Motor Co.
411-417 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas
"Your Authorized Hudson-Jeep Dealer"

GOOD USED CARS
1949 2 door Ford Custom, R&H. 
1948 4 door Pontiac, R&H.
1940 2 door Chevrolet, heater. 
1940 2 door Mercury, R&H. 
1940 2 door Chevrolet, R&H. 
1940 4 door LaSolle. R&H.
1939 Buick Coupe, R&H.
1940 4 door Chevrolet, R&H. 
1937 2 door Ford.

WOODIE and JACK
USED CAR LOT  

308 W. Kingsmill Ph o ne  4$
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CLOSEOUT!

PRICE

[ Children's School Oxfords[ •  A LL LEATHER ^  
I •  BROWN COLOR

•  SIZES 12 TO 3  ̂W ' •  REGULAR $2.98 ■19
BOYS' T ’ SHIRTS

Long sleevas in stripes and plain colors with 
zippar collars ar plain nocks . . A|| sizes.

2 FOR .............................. A  .
(Downstairs Store) J

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
Assorted Styles & Materials

(Downstairs Store)

'COLUMBIA" LEES YARNS GOING
A T 1/ REGULAR  

/ 2  PRICE
(Downstairs Store)

Baby (rib Blankets
............ ... v •

Wide Rayon Satin Binding. As
sorted patterns on pink or blue 
grounds.

‘1 .6 9
• -, (Downstairs Store)

M A R C H MONDAY, MARCH 6TH 
DOORS OPEN 9 A.M.

$2.49 and $2.69 
Criss-Cross Ruffled 

Priscilla

CU RTA IN S
Cushion Dot Marquisette Material— Whita, 
Pink— Blue— Maize— Green.

PAIRS ^
(Downstairs Store)

SPECIAL PURCHASE

LADIES’ SUITS
•  Gabardines, Shark

skins, Failles, Cords.
Pastel Colors —  Com

bination Colors.
•  Assorted Styles.

A sensational purchase from a fa
mous Dallas manufacturer en
ables us to bring these suits to you 
at less than Vi price!
Never sold below $16.98. Buy your 
new Easter Suit on Dollar Doy.

—  USE OUR LAY-A-WAY —

SPECIAL GROUP
LADIES' DRESSES

5s9
1c

FIRST $ C 9 g
DRESS.............
SECOND
DRESS

t w o  $/roo
DRESSES V .
BEAUTIFUL m a t e r ia l s  
IN a s s o r t e d  p a t t e r n s .
FLORAL'S AND STRIPES—  
BRING IN A FRIEND AND 
SAVE.

NATIONALLY FAMOUS BRAND
NYLON HOSIERY

51 GAUGE! —  30 DENIER!
O R<-aiitifiil! Sheer! Siren 8!i to 11. Reg

ular to $1.35 values! New spring shades. 
Buy several pairs and save plenty!

Ladies' Cotton Blouses
O Fluids, checks, dots, stripes 
O Pastels, dreptone* and white grounds. 
O Short sleeves—sanforized!
O Regular $1.98.

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Ladies' Handbags

O Shoulder strap styles!
O Envelope styles!
O White, black, eombination colors! 
O Regular $1.98 values! Plus taz

DOLLAR DAY ONLY— Lodici All Wool
TOPPER JACKETS I

Farker & Wilder flannel! I

SPECIAL

O Farker &■ Wilder suede!
O Faste) and bright shades! 
O Assorted styles!

Women's Half-Slips
Beautiful style* in lace trim
med cotton or rayon, I.usciou* 
pastel color* or white.

FINAL CLEARANCE
LADIES ‘

OUTING GOWNS

WASHABLE
36" Pin-Wa le Corduroy 1 $400
Orar «a d  brow n. Rag. S I .19 yd. L  Y D S.

(Downstair* More)

L O O P
SALE OF
T W I S T R U G S

A T A T  ALL-TIM E LOW PRICE
'•  EACH RUG GUARANTEED NON-SKID
•  FAST COLOR— WASHABLE
•  TEN BEAUTIFUL COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM

Size 18 x 30 ................................ . 79c
Size 24 x 36 .............  ........... $1.88
Size 24 x 48 ..............................$2.98
Size 30 x 48 ..............................$3.98
Size 48 x 72 .................. . $6.98
Choose from off white, dusty rose, blue, grey, chartreuse, yellow, 
American beauty, tan, hunter green and lipstick red. Ideal In 
every room in the house, each rug represents savings In dollars. 

(Downstairs More)

DOLLAR DAY ONLY! 
Men's 8" Safety-Toe

Driller
BOOTS
Oil^Tanned Upper 
Storm Welt 
Leather Heel 
Sizes 6 to 11 
Regular $10.98

i-uwpcmu tuttofi v MMg ■*;

WHERE THE QUALITY-WISE ECONOMIZE
m Downstairs Store at Levine’s

PIECE GOODS V A LU ES  FROM
Pampa's .Greatest Piece Goods Department

5940”  Woven Plaid

GINGHAM
Beautiful new spring colors 
In original new patterns. An 
ideal fabric for everyday 
wear. Worth 79c yard.______
89”  wide Rayon

GABARDINE
Beautiful pastel colors Idea) 
for spring sewing; washable. 
Regular 98c yard.

REMNANTS
Hundreds to choose from la 
a wide assortment.

Rug and lid to match; heavy quality 
chenille; pastel* and dreptone colors, 
Rug site 18x80. '

(Downstairs Store)_______

New Spring

COTTONS
80 square percales, square 
dance prints, solids, check*, 
stripes, other styles. 86”
wide.

36" Chambray
Stripes or solid colors; wash- 
able. Ideal for spring sew- 
Ing.

Cotton Prints
86”  wide, fast color, beautiful ' 
patterns In florals, stripes and1
dots.

4 Yards.............

EYELET  
EMBROIDERY

The cooling-off material for hot 
days to come. Old fashioned eyelet 
on fine batiste.

W h ite and 
assorted co lo n  . . . .  yd.

Chenille Bath Mat Sets
$100

SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE!
Chenille Throw Rug
Large size, assorted colors. Regular 
$1.00 each, your choice—
___________ (Downstairs Store) ____________

5%  Wool Blankets
Cannon-Leaksville quality; Individually, 
packaged; assorted colors. Regular}
$3.98 value.
USE OUR LAY-A-WAY

(Downstairs More)

TABLECLOTHS
00Large group print

ed plastics, printed 
sheetings, woven 
cloths. Regular val
ues to $1.96.
(Downstairs Store)

L DOWNSTAIRS STORE 
! WASH CLOTHS
1 ASSORTED COLORS .....................................
1 (Dounfftalr« Store)1

5c 1
¡D ISH  TOWELS 4 A  $400 f

CANNON MESH I V  FOR 1 W
} (Downstairs More) U

1 COTTON BEDSPREADS $1
Washable, fast color. 82x102, strip# pat torna 

1 (Downstair* More)
I 6 6 !

| BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
, 27x27, sanitarily packaged, in dozens 
} (Downstairs Store)

2 DOZ.^4 I 5 0

FINAL CLOSEOUT VALUE! ^  ^

BOYS' SWEAT SHIRTS $ 1
White, grey and colored styles. Kegular 98c *  
value. (Downstair* Storq) X
2 F O R ............................ ..................

00 BOYS' T-SHIRTS
Assorted whites, stripes and colors. 1
EACH ............................................................... J ■

(Downstairs Store) 9

BED PILLOWS
LARGE SIZE 17x24 W  . ■

(Downstairs Store) g

00
BOYS AND GIRLS ^  ^  m •

GRAB-BAG TABLE $ f  66
Sweaters, corduroy overalls, corduroy shirts, " B  
other Items. Kegular values to $2-98. H  

(Downstairs Store) ®

Receiving Blankets 4
Heavy naps oa pink ar blue flannels.
EACH ........................................3

(Downstairs More) f

Children's Panties
Rayon or Cotton— First Quality 1
EACH ..................................., .  I

(Downstair* Store) ■  Al

SPECIAL PURCHASE GIRLS —  .

Rayon Jersey Gowns
l-ace trim styles on pink or blue grounds; well 9

""^Downstairs Store) EACH ............ i

Full Double Bed Slse

S H E E T S
Whir, strong selvage with plenty of tuek ln^r K
room. .  M

2 F O R ............................................ .  , T . .

00

DOORS 
OPEN 
9 A.M. 
SHARP

USE OUR 
LAY-AWAY  

FOR 
EASTER

DOLLAR DAY ON LY!
MEN'S ALL-WOOL 

GABARDINE

S U I T S

Levine’s does It with buying pow
er. Only at Irvine’s will you find 
all wool gabardine suits at $25.00 
—suit* that are worth $89.50 on 
today’* market. Buying power I* 
the answer.

THESE FEATURES:
•  Create resistant!
C Long wearing!
•  Expert tailoring!
• Pleated trousers!
•  Talon slppers!

Tan! Grey! Green! Blue! Navy 
Blue! Free alterations! Sixes 
85 to 42! R\

LA Y .  'EM AW AY FOR EAS
TER.

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
• Fine quality broadcloths, stripes, pat
terns, newest colors. Slses 14 to 10)|. 4
Worth up to $2.09. ■

$139
S0 6 5

ir L
i MEN'S RAYON 0

DRESS SOCKS
1 Assorted Fancy Patterns, pair— 1 0 *
[ Men's Broadcloth Shorts
r Sanforised, gripper faatener front 39c
[ Men's Knit Briefs 29c
\ MEN'S GUARANTEED

WORK SOCKS1 9 pairs guaranteed to wear 6 months or $ new F pair* FRE E! Long or short style!

} 6 PAIR .....................................

SJ19

[ MEN'S FLEECE-LINED £
[ SWEAT SHIRTS T
} W H ITE OR G R E Y ................

jO O

[ Men's Flannel Shirts $300.[ Plaids, action prints. Sanforised, rag. 1.98 2 for *w

1 MEN'S CHAMBRAY ^
I WORK SHIRTS i 1 00
1  Blue or vsrey v*oiors— on  sizes. »

1 BOSS WALLOPER— Heavy Weight &
I  Canvas Work Gloves 9  
1 4 PAIR ........................... l 0 0
1 MEN'S ARMY TW ILL ^

1 WORK SUIT
, Matched pant* and shirt*; *untan color; »an- 1 forised. All slses.

|  SUIT ............ ...................................  ■
■

GIRLS' PRINT DRESSES
Famous style* by famous 
makers. On# rack reduced
to .................................... .............

(Downstairs Store)

CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
Heavy quality Corduroy-typa Chenille.
— Assarted Deeptona* and Pastel Col
on —  Fringe ell around —  Washable4

(Downstair* More)


